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PARRAMATTA STEAMERS.

ON
ana after Monday, the

lux of March, the BMU

_

Steam-packet
will leave Syd

'.fxgîTôï^ P.M.. instead of half-past 4 as

PH..-'' steam Wharf, Erskine-street. 6737

STEAM TO THE HUNTE».

THE THISTLE, for Mor-

peth, This Evening, at 10
'

P.M. FREDERICK TERRY.

anaser. A. ß. N. Co.'s "Wharf,

76)7

-hitherto.

,T

FOH MELBOURNE.

THE
fine new screw steam

ship, FETTERCAIRN,
rT-Tr"r 280 tons register, Robert

Mailler,
commander. The passenger accommo

'

allions of this vessel are undergoing a tho-

rough refit. Early intimation wiH be given of

her dav of sailing.
For freight or paosnge

¡«ply to BUYERS AND LEARMONIH.

Harrington-street. _

9649

?fÖRGÖLDAND PASSENGERS ONLY.

To sail This Day, Saturday, the 5th instant.

VOR LONDON, calling at MELBOURNE,
ADELAIDE, KING GEORGE'S SOUND,.

the CAPE OF GOOB^HOPB, vand STv

VINCENT.

TH
E Australian Royal

Mail Steam Navigation
_.. ._

_ Company's Iron Screw Steam

«'Sp'ÏÏfbSOURNE, 1800 tons, 360 horse

Mwer, J. S. Hutton, commander. The rates

U passage
to Melbourne, Adelaide, and King

Beorge'8 Sound, aro the same as those

eharged
on board the Peninsular and Oriental

Company's Ships, and to the
_
Cape and

landon according to rates fixed in London,

which can be ascertained upon application to

the Aeents. The freight on gold dust will be

ÏÏ5. pw ounce. FLOWER, SALTING, and

CO., Agents. 44, Hunter-street,

Passengers by
the MELBOURNE are requested

to meet on board the vessel This Day.Saturday,
'

«t noon.

Sydney, 6th March 1853. _7929
FOR WOLLONGONG.

THE
schooner CURRENCY

BOY, Thi» Evening, at six

_

"

o'clock. Parramatta Steam

?WhTrfTSarch 5._7604
"FOR MORPETH (HUNTER RIVER),
Calling at Newcastle and Raymond Terrace.

THE clipper CLARENCE
PACKET, This Even

^^J inc. Apply to JOHN MOR

_ IS, Agent, Albion Wharf (foot
of Market

«treet)._7676
FOR MORPETH,
H E CA HO LINE and

VISION, to sail this evening.
_GEORGE D. CRAIG. Brodie
and Cratg'a Wharf. 7692

FOR BERMAGUI,

Calling at Broulee to land passengers.

THE
fast sailing schooner

MIDAS, 40 tons, Willum
r Ringland, master, will sail for

lia above port on Tuesday next. For freight
or passage apply on board, or to HENRY
CLARKE, Union Wharf._7616

FOR CLARENCE RIVER.
~

SHIPPERSby the SEAGULL
are requested to send in their

_bills of lading This Dav. Passengprs
«to be on board by noon. JOHN MORRIS,
Agent, Albion Wharf (foot of Market .street).

_7674
FOR MORETON BAY DIRECT.

THE brigantina ZONE, posi-
tively clears at the Customs This

_I Day, and^sails To-morrow Morning.
Sipptra and passengers will please make their

arrangements accordingly. For freight or

passage apply to JOHN MORRIS, Agent,
Albion Wharf (foot of Market-street). 7576

FOR MORETON BAY.

^"HE barque BELLAVISTA
? will proceed to sea this Evening.

_Shippers are requested to complete
their shipments and forward bills of lading for

signature by four o'clock. W. U. HARRIS
Kellick's Wharf. 7623

""FIRST VESSEL FOR MELBOURNE."
For 20 Tons Light Freight and Cabin Passage.

11
H E first-class brigantine

MELBOURNE PACKET,
J. M'Lcan, commander, will sail

¡vening. For freight or passage

apply to Captain M'Lean, on board, at the

Flour Company's Wharf; or to E. M.
SAYERS, Port Phillip Packet Office, 489,

George street. 7194

POR~MELBOURNE DIRECT.

TH E first class schooner

HIRONDELLE, S. Lap
_¡thorne, commander, will have

unmedmte despatch. This vessel is beautifully
fitted, and well-found. Beds, bed linen, &o.,
found m the cabin, free ef extra charge. For

freight or passage, apply on board at the Flour

Companys Wharf, or to E. M. SAYERS, Port
Phillip Packet Office, 489, George-street.

7067 i

T

POU MELBOURNE DlKECT..
T^ ' }H H E first-class

clipper-brig
ftfafk

H- THOMAS AND HENRY, 235

2HS££ tona register, J. H. Nickson, com-

mander, now fast loading, will sail on

Monday next. For freight or passage, hav-

ing unsurpassed accommodation, with separate
cabins for ladies, beds, bedding, &c

, wines,
beer, and spirits found free of extra charge,

Apply on board, at the .Flour Company's
Wharf; or to SHEPPARD AND ALGER,
Packet-office, 480, George-street._6863

FOH MELBOURNE DIRECT,
($. Going right up to the Wharf without

lightering.

L-"ih3\ HPHE Bplendid clipper-packet
y^fk X Brig CLARENDON, 168 tons

äsgäg, register, Frederick Korff, commander,
now last loading, will sail on Monday

- nest. For freight or passage, having
VWy superior accommodation, with stern
cabin for ladies - beds, bedding, wines,
beer, and spirits, &c. provided free of
extra

charge-apply to Captain KORFF, on

board, at the Bon Accord Wharf; or to
SHEPPARD AHD ALGER, Packet Office,
480, "George-street. 6006

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.
$¡t Goes right up to the Wharf without

lightering a package ;
commences loading

this day, and having nearly the whole of
her cargo ready, will be despatched OB

Thursday next, should the weather permit.

.ifok rjpHE well-known unrivalled

4fí3rt^
.*. clipper barque EMMA, 191

JKOUJU tons, Kelly, commander. This
favourite trader makes her trips with the re-

gularity of a steamer. She has splendid ac-

commodations for
passengers, with beds, bed-

ding, wines,
spirits, &c, found in the cabin,

free of extra charge. Immediate application
ii necessary to JOHN MORRIS, Agent,Albion Wharf (foot of Market-street). 7673

FOR AÏEÏ7B^ÙRWmRÊCTi
Goes right up to the wharf without lightering.

Loading at the Flour Company's Wearf.

v\x^^ *

i HE unrivalled clipper

«$|fc|^,
< ALMEDA, 200 tons, George

]*11MBT¿-\
Hand, commander, having three

fourths other cargo engaged, and now going
on board, will meet with very quick despatch.
Intending passengers are invited to inspect the
first rate accommodations of this favourite

yessel. For freight or passage apply to
BUYERS AND LEARMONTH, Harring
ton-street.

|7650

T

TI
1

H H E DON JUAN, FOE
¡

MELBOURNE, clears this I

" ".
day, and sails to-morrow. She ha»

still room for three cabin and four steer ige

passengers. JOHN MACNAMARA, Queen,
street. _7601

FOB. GEELONG DIRECT.
Now nearly loaded. For light freight only.

H E fine schooner

SHAMROCK, 120 tons,

____
Newcombe, commander. Ship-

pers are"rèapectfully requested to complete
their engagements early This Day, to enable

the vessel to clear. For freight or passage

apply to JOHN MORRIS, Agent, Albion

Wharf (foot of Market-street). 7573

CAPE HORN, FOR GEELONG.
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

HIS well-known clipper
Barque, J. C. Hawkes,

.. commander, is now receiving

cargo at the Circular Wharf, and, having a

large portion engaged,
will have quick de-

spatch. For freight or passage, having supe-
rior accommodation for cabin or steerage pas-

sengers, apply, on board, to Captain Hawkes
;

or to GEORGE THORNE AND CO., 591,'

George-street. 6'3fil

FOR HOBART TOWN.

npVíE fine fast-sailing brigan

j|v
¡L tine WATERLILY, 155 tons,

___3g J. R.-Hays, commander. This ves-

sel is now discharging her inward cargo,

and, having a large portion of her outward

freight engaged, will sail on Sunday, the 13th

instant. She has superior accommodation, and

is provided with every requisite
for the comfort

of passengers. For freight or passage apply
on board, at the Queen's Wharf ; or to JOHN

MACNAMARA.._7602
FOR LAUNCESTON DDAECT.

"k^ ^HE first-class brig EARL

N%slk A DALHOTJSD3, E. Courtenay,
vpgjçÉ commander, will have immediate

iespatch. For freight or passage apply on

board ; or to E. M. SAYERS, Port Phillip
Packet Offlee, 489, George-street. 2772

FOR ADELAIDE DIRECT.
A chartered Ship, with all despatch.

THE
fine British barque

,
ARCHER, 261 tons register,

_ Stewart, commander. For freight or

passage apply to HENRY FISHER, 480,

George-street.
March 3. 7603

FOR ADELAIDE DIRECT.
Fas room for a few tona only.

H E
splendid clipper

schooner DAZZLER, Al,

_174 tons, CapUin Allen, will

sail on* "Monday next. For freight or

passage apply to SHEPPARD AND ALGER,
Packet Office, 480, George-street, tjg^ Ship-
pers are requested to pass their entries at
once.

FOR WELLINGTON DrRKCT.
TE well-known regulir

trader WILLIAM ALFRED.
-, ""m.. Tinley, master, will have imme-
diate de-p.Uch. For freight or passage apply
on board, at the Flour Company's Wharf, or

to M. E. MTJKN1N._ 7052

FOR SAN FRANCISCO DIRECT,

THE fine
ship ENVELOPE,

r
600 tons, Captain P. L. Smith.

This vessel will be in Sydney daring
the prtsent week, fully laden, and will be

ready to receive a limited number of steerage
and cabin passengers, and will meet with all

despatch. For passage only apply to THORN-
TON AND CHURCH, Agenta. 7335

FOR CALLÄä

THE
fine ship RATTLER,

7
600 tons, Captain Bell, will leave

_

in a few days for the above
port,

thus
otleriiig a good opportunity to parties

either
returning to England, via Panama, or

destined for the coast. For particulars apply
to R. TOWNS. 4011

FOR WO'^L AND PASSENGERS.
FOR LONDON.

To sail 20th March.

THE
fine first-class sailing

f ship MARY BANNATYNE,
_5i0 tons register, J. Grant, com-

mander. This fine vessel has very superior
accommodation for

passengers, and will take a

limited number of steerage passengers. For

freight or passage apply to the Captain, on

board, at Campbell's Wharf; J. T. ARMI-

TAGE AND CO. j or L. AND S. SPYER,
Spring-Btreet. 7443

"FOR PASSENGERS"ONLY!
FOR LONDON.

*HK Al barque CATHER-
INE JAMIESON, 405 tons

_register, William Hutchinson, com-

mander. ThiB vessel has now all her cargo

engaged, and will sail in ten days. Has two
cabins disengaged. Offers avery desirable op-
portunity to steerage passengers, having 'tween
decks fitted up with enclosed berths. Apply
immsdiutely, to GILCHRIST, ALEXAN-

DER, AND CO., Exchange Buildings. 7049

FOR LONDON.
With quick despatch,

H E well-known clipper
barque ISABELLA BLYTH,

_Al, 443 tons register, 3. R. Cooper,
commander, loading at the Circular Wharf,
Most of her cargo being engaged, she will meet
with immediate despatch. Her accommo-

dations for cabin and intermediate passengers
are very superior. For terms of freight or pas-

sage applv to Captain COOPER, on board ; or

to SAMUEL BROWNING, Upper Fort

street, near the Flagstaff. 262

FOR LONDON DHiECÏ

THE fine fast-sailing barque
REGINA, Al, 366 tons re

_pister, R. R. Liddle, commander,
is now taking in cargo for tho above port, off

Campbell's Wharf. For freight or

passage, having superior accommodations for

Dassengers, applv to the commander, on

board
; or to SMITH, BROTHERS, AND

CO., Sussex-street. 6446

FOR WOOL AND PASSENGERS ONLY.
FÜR LONDON.

H E splendid Aberdeen

clipper ship WOOLLOO
_MOOLOO, Al, 628 tons register,

Charles Stuart, commander; now en her first

voyage. Intending passengers »re invited to

inspect her cabin accommodation. Will also
take a few intermediate passengers. For
freight of wool onlv, or passage, apply to

GILCHRIST, ALEXANDER, AND CO,
Exchange-buildings. 7077

TO PASSENGERS FOR LONDON.
PIT HE first-class clipper-barque

r
JL PRINCE OF WALES, 582

_

tons register, W. Donald, com-

mander. This fine vessel has very superior

poop accommodation«, and can also take two
or three steerage passengers. Apply to GIL-

CHRIST, ALEXANDER, AND CO., Ex-

change Buildings. 7040

FOR LONDON.
H E fine A 1 barque
ACHILLES, 448 toms register,

_R. M'Ruvie, commander, has the

greater portion of her cargo engaged, and will

hare quick despatch. Has excellent poop
accommodation. Apply to GILCHRIST,
ALEXANDER, AND CO., Buhaage Baild
ings. 6968

EMIGRATION REMITTANCES
BÏTHB

EAGLE LINE OF PACKET8
FROM

LIVERPOOL TO AUSTRALASIA.
H E Undersigned wilj re-

ceive Deposits, from or make

arrangements with, parties de-
siring to bring their friends to any of
the Australasian Colonies, foi providing
passages by the line of packets belonging
to Messrs. GIBBS, BRIQHI, ANO CO., of Liver-
pool, of which the following splendid Ships
form part:-The
Great Britain, steamship. Captain Matthews,

3600 tons register

Eagle Capt. Boyeo 1150 tons register.
Falcon " Taylor 1106 "

Albatross ,. Geves 1086
"

Condor
" Underwood 911 "

Osprey " 'Honeyma» 768 "

Zetland " Brown 1283
"

Salacia " Brown 811 "

Bloomer " Simonds 887 "

Serampore "
? ? 880

,,

Miraapore " ,,- 840
"

Ascendant " Spencer 800
"

The provisions are of the best quality, sup-
plied under the

inspection of her Majesty's
Emigration Agent.

A Surgeon, approved of by the Government
Medical Inspector, accompanies each ship.

No crmmissiou will be
charged on payments

made here, and advices of the same will be
transmitted through the friends of the under-
signed in London, Liverpool, or Bristol, to

parties on whose account they are made in

any part ot the United Kingdom.
For further particulars apply to CRAW-

LEY AND SMITH, Campbell's Wharf.
July 23. 124

ESSELS WANTED, to con

vey coals from Newcastle to

__

Hobson's Bay and Melbourne.
WanteE BIBÍI, Vessels to load Coals from

Sjdney to Port Pnillip. Apply to THORN
TON and CHURCH_7067

ASSENGERS by the Robert Syers,
are requested to be on board at day-

light, Sunday morning ; and there is one
Cabin stdl disengaged in the above vessel.

_7699

TENDERS are requested by the

undersigned for the Freightage from
Knipara, Ne*- Zealand, to a port as ordered,

either in England or France, of about 400

Loads Kauri Spars, and about 200 Loads of

shorter hewn and sawn Kauri Timber, to com-

plete stowage. Further particulars to be had
at the Stores of JOHN MACNAMARA,
Queen-street. 7602

Ki ARINE NEWS.-The Shipping
Reporters for the Sydney Morninq Herald,

are Messrs. CHAULES COOK, AUTUUÜ CUIIITT,
and ISAAC ROBINSON.

TO CAPTAINS AND SHIP
AGENTS.-The undersigned is a cash

purchaser of ships' water casks, and oil butts.

JOHN WILLIAMS, Cooperage,
4797 Macquarie-place.

SYDNEY GOLD ESCORT COMPANY.

THE public is hereby informed that

arrangements have been made by
virtue of which gold will be received by the

Victoria Gold Escort Company at

Bendigo,
Forest Creek, and

Fryer's Creek, on account of
the Sydney Gold Escort Company, for trans-

mission to Sydney.
The gold mil bo packed in strong boxes,

and forwaraed under escort from the diggings
to Melbourne; and thence, .per steamer, to

Sydney, where it will be received by the Com-
pany and delivered to the owners.

Printed receipts on account of the Sjdney
Escort Company have been furnished to the

agents of the Victoria Gold Escort Company
at each station, and gold intended for Sydney
will be received at the several diggings on and

after the 21st February,
Total charge, Is. 3d. per oz.

RD. GARRETT,
Secretary.

February 23. 6472

AUSTRALIAN WASHING A8SOCIA
TION.

RULES.-1.
A duplicate list to be

sent with the linen, for which purpose
the company will provide books at a small
cost.

2. All linen to be marked, or will be charged
for marking.

3. All washing to be paid for on delivery.
4. Complaints of insularity against com-

pany's servants, or t >e discipline of the com-

pany, to be addressed to the
Secretary, Ultimo

House.

PRICES.
Un8orted linen, 2s. per dozen

Ladies' dresses \

Blankets f 6d. and upwards, accord
Counterpanes Í ing to size.

Curtains /

The company will commence operations on

Monday, the 14th instant.

By order,
HENRY "WILFRED ELLIS,

7687_Hon Sec.

ST. PATRICK'S ANNIVERSARY
DINNER.

IN pursuance of a notification in the

Sydney Morning Herald of the 3rd instant,
a preliminary meeting was held at Toogood'«
(late Eutwisle'e) Hotel, on Fridiy evening, the

4th instant, at which it was determined,
That a public dinner in commemoration of the

Patron Saint of Ireland should take place on

the J 7th instant.
A list of the stewards, &c, with all other

necessary information, will be published in the

early part of the ensuing w eek.
The

meeting adjourned until Tuesday, the

8th instant,' at 7 o'clock p.m.
JOHN ARKINS,

7678 Honorary Secretary.

ELECTION OF HENRY PARKES.

THE Committee for conducting the
Election of Mr. PARKES meet DAILY.

at 7 o'clock P.M., at their Central Rooms,
Spread Eagle Inn, corner of George and Mar-
ket streets, where all communications rela-
tive to the Election are requested to bo ad-

dressed.

W. G. PENNINGTON,
7363._Hon. Secretary.

HENRY PARKES' ELECTION.

THE
Committee appointed to secure

the election of Mr. Henry Jfurkes beg
to announce that they are desirous to return

him free of all expense, and that Mr. J. M.
Illidge has kindly consunted to act as Trea-

surer, and will be happy to receive subscrip-
tions.

W. G. PENNINGTON,
7367 Hon. Secretary.

CITY ELECTION.-A public meet
ing of the Electors favourable to the

return of William Thurlow, Esq., as a member
for the City, will be held at the Olympic
Circus, Castlereagh-streit, on Monday evening,
7th instant, at 7 r.M. Mr. Thurlow will at-
tend.

7681 J. M. GRANT. Hon. Secretary.

CITY ELECTION.

A
MEETING of Mr. Thurlow's Gene-
ral Committee will be held Thi$ Beening

at 7 p.m., at the Central Committee Booms,
Farrier»' Arms, George-btrcct.

A Meeting of Macquarie Ward Committee
will be held Thi$ Evening, at 7 p.m, Mount.
Clarkson'», Park and Elizabeth streets.
7679 J. M. GRAN!, Hon. Secretary.

ELECTORS
OF SYDNEY! -no

not pledge your votes ;-a Mercantile

Candidate will be in the field on Monday.
7606_R. 8. ROSS. Hon. Secretary.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF
.

SYDNEY.

GENTLEMEN,-I
am anxious that

my position as a Candidate for the

honour
'

of your representation should be

clearly understood in one important particular.
I have ever been opposed to the practice of a

personal can vasa on the .part of candidates
for

legislative honours, as being directly
at variance with purity and freedom of

choice on the part of the Elector». On all

fitting occasions I have advocated the principle,
which is now uniformly acted upon in all the

influential English constituencies, that the

result of the poll should be left to the legiti-
mate operation of public opinion.

A commu-

nity of freemen will enquire and decide for

themselves as to who is best qualified to repre-
sent their political interests ; and they will not
need to be told, that he who can

stoop to
private entreaties for their votes, will not stand
above inducements to sacrifice their liberties.

Consistently with my professions, and in

,

respect for
youfcj^iaracter, I have abstained,

I

and shall abstain¡Ymm persoually soliciting a

[

single vote in this election.

I have the honour to be, Gentlemen,
Your faithful servant,

HENRY PARKES.
Sydney, March 3. 7538

ILLAWARRA AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY.-A meeting of members will

take place ot'the Market Square, Wollongong,
on Monday, the 14 th instant, at noon, for the
purpose of auditing the accounts, appointing
officers for the ensuing v^ar, and general
business. GEORGE WILLIAM BROWN.
Honorary Secretary. 7346

,%/j
RS. HEATH, Professor of. the

Jvi Pianoforte and 8insing, 5, Bridge street.
TERMS PEK QUAHTBE1

For a lesson of half an hour, twice a week
Piano-forte, two guineas and a half

Singing, two guineas and a half

For a lesson of an hour, twice a week

Pmno-forte.'three guineas and a half

Singing, three guineas and a half

Lessons given at the residence of the pupils
will be charged at the rate of a guinea and a

half per quarter, in addition to the above. Re
erenees given on application. 7062

MUSIC AND FRENCH.-A lady,
recently from England, is desirous of

an engagement to give finishing Lessons in
the above

accomplishments. Address M. H.,
care of W. Tucker, Esq., 421, George-street.

7374

ELECTRO BIOLOGY.

MR. DALY, having been invited to

Windsor, intends taking advantage of
the interval of a f-w days previous to his de-
parture for the colony of Victoria, and will

give a lecture on the above science with illus-
trative experiments at the Court House,
Windsor, on the evening of Tuesday, the 8th
instant, at half-past 7 o'clock precisely. Cards
of admission, 4s., to be had at Ridgu's Hotel,
and at the Court House, on the above evening.

MALCOM'ST
ROYAL AUSTRA

LIAN AMPHITHEATRE, Yonx

STREET. -Great attraction. Entire change in

the programme. Astounding scenes of Eques-
trianism, pyramids, battot leaps, gymnasian
and Olympian games. Concluding with, for
the last time, and by particular desire, a drama
of great interest, entitled The Idiot Witness,
or a Tale of Blood. See small bills. JOHN
MALCOM, Proprietor._ 7484

MALCOM'S
ROYAL AUSTRA-

LIAN AMPHITHEATRE, York

JOHN MALCOM. proprietor, respect-

fully intimates that his Benefit is fixed for

Monday evening, the 7th instant, when such a

production of novelties will be produced
as has hitherto been unequalled in these

colonies. For particulars see Monday's paper.

_7677
" THE WELCOME HOME

"

INN,
CLAKENCE-STUBET, SYDNEY.

THOMAS
TIMMINS

begs to return
his heartfelt thanks to his friends, the

citizens, and the inhabitants of Sydney gene-

rally, for the unlimited support he hus expe-
rienced since his commencement in the above
line of business, and hopes by strict attention

and eivility to merit a continuance of their

patronage.
T. T. also wishes to announce that he has

received by late arrivals, every article in tbe

trade, of the best quality obtainable in the

English markets, which he is enabled to offer
to the public WITKOUT ANY ADVANCE IN PUIOB.

LIST OP PEIOES :

Byass' bottled porter, Is. 6d. per bottle

Allsopp's In lia pale ale, Is. 6d. per bottle
London stout, 3d. per glass
Burton ale, Is. per quart

And every other article in the trade, prices
accordingly. 7369

SALUBRIOUS BOARDING ESTABLISH
MENT. formerly the

SOUTH HEAD FAMILY HOTEL.

SAMUEL BANNISTER, (late of the
Commercial Hotel, near the Supremo

Court House, King-street, Sydney), respect-

fully acquaints the public generally that, at a

very great expanse, he has converted the
South Head Hotel into a commodious
and comfortable BOARDING HOUSE, with
such accommodations as cannot be surpassed
at any similar establishment in Sydney, espe-

cially as regards the salubrity of the air,

scenery &c, being situate within a short dis-

tance of the Lighthouse, commanding an

extensive view of the ocean and surrounding
country, aUo within a few

yards
of the

beach.
INVALIDS AND OTHERS,

requiring to inhale pure air, and bracing up
the nerves, will find the above establishment a

great DESIDMIATUM.
?

.
.

PLEASURE PARTIES
can be accommodated at the shortest notice,
with Breakfasts, Luncheons, DinnerB, and
Teas, at reasonable charges.

A greater advantage could not offer in

regard to

WEDDING PARTIES AND PICNICS,
the distance from Sydney being about five

miles, and the

BEST ROAD IN THE COLONY.
S. B. invites the attention of

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
lately arrived injthe colony to his Establis

ment, where they can be attended to with

civility and attention, in well-furnished Draw-
ing and Sitting Rooms.

PRIVATE SITTING AND BED-ROOMS
may be had either by the Day, Week, or

Month, at reasonable terms.

A FIRST-RATE COOK
will attend the cuit ¡ne department._7589

AXE NOT ICE. - EDWARD
RAPER continues to retail the best

Mutton in the market at 2d. per lb. per fore

quarter, and 3d. per lb. per hind quarter, at
his Butcherirg Eestablishment, George-street
South.

TO BUTCHER8.-Wanted, an active sober

young man to assist in the shop and carry out

meat. 7658

^GOULBURN STORES, QUEANBEYAN.

ABRAHAMLEVY, several years ma-

nager
for Messrs. Benjamin and Moses, at

the above Stores, begs to acquaint his friends
and thu public of Queanbeyan and surround-

ing district, that he intends shortly re-opening
the above premises on his own account with
an entire New Stock of seasonable Goods, and
hopes to receive a share of the

patronage so

libflrally bestowed on bia predecessors. 7069

STEAM PACKET INN, PARRAMATTA.

MR JOHN FULTON begs to in
form the inhabitants of SYDNEY that

he has taken the above Commodious House,
which he intends carrying on as a FAMILY
HOTEL. The excellence of his Spirits, Wines,
Beer, &c, with moderate charges, civility, end
attention to business, he trusts will secure him
the patronage of the public.

DINNERS prepared on the shortest notice
for VISITORS to PARRAMATTA,at the LOWEST

possible charge.
STEAM PACKET INN, GBOUOK-STEEBT,

PARRAMATTA. 7G0G

LANGLEY LAND AGENCY OFFICE,
316, Pitt-street, Sydney,

FORSALE;-A splendid market
gar-

den at Waverly, 2 miles from the City
boundary, containing about 12 acres, having
a four roomed house, atable, hay shed, alto

good water.

About 8 acres, also »ear Waverly, with a

capital house, out-offices,. &c, Bec, having ex-

cellent water laid on to the house in pipes.
About 5 acres near Bandi Bay, having front-

age to the sen-a splendid situation.
Land at Burwood, sear the Railway station,

wtll timbered, &c.
An excellent two. story brick house, with

verandah and balcony,, detached kitchen, &c,
.situated on the noith side of the Parram-ittn
Road, at Camperdown, near the Victoria Inn.

Some choice allotments of the estate of A.
W. Y. ung, Esq., Balmain.

Splendid building allotments at Balmain,
near the Stcsm Ferry.

About 4 acres of splendid building ground
on the 8urry Hills, having a frontage to

Riley
mreet, Albion, and .Foveaux-streets.

Wanted to purchase all kinds of landed
property in the City of Sydney, either vacant

or having houses erected thereon.
A large sum of money to be lent on mort-

gage upon City property, in sums not less
than £600, at a moderate rate of interest.

_7683
STEPHEN BURNETT, Practical Hair
£3 dresser and Perfumer, begs to intimate
to his

patrons, and the publio in general, that
he has just received from England a choice

assortment of
very superior Perfumery, con-

sisting of bears' grease, pomades, essences

and oil* ; also hair, nail, tooth, and shaving
brushes, with small-tooth, dressing, and Jenny
Lind combs

; Cutlery, consisting of pen and

pocket knives, razors, and superior razor

strops. N.B.-S. Burnett is a buyer of Bank
of England Notes, at the highest market price.
8TEPHEN BURNETT, Practical Hair-
dresser and Perfumer, Parramatta-street, op-

posite Tooth's Brewery. 7371

*-pHE BRIDE'S WALTZ.-Wai be
9 Published on Monday next, the

Bride's Waltz, dedicated to Mrs. JOHN WAIID.
by Henry Marsh, lithographed in colours by
G. F.

Angas, Esq., and may be had of the

undersigned, and at the principal music sellers

in Sydney. HENRY MARSH and CO.,
Wholesale MUBÍC Sellers and Publishers, 49' ¿.

George-street. 7586

CH. MAY, Shirtmaker, &c, has re

. ceived a lot of Fancy Regatta Shirts,
best quality, and newest patterns, which are

now on sale at his Eitablibhment, 34, H-inter
streec. N.B.-Shirt« made to order. Con-

stant employment for good Shirtmakers ; high-
est wages given. 76? 8

CH. MAY, 34, Hunter-street,
j

o has juat received a lot of ready-made
clothing, suitable for the present and approach-
ing season, consisting of Alpaca, Tweeds and
Doeskin Coats, Doeskin and Tweed Trousers.

Pea Coats, Great Coats, &c, &c, at very low
ptices. N.B.-Shirtmakers wanted immedi-
ately, at good wages.

'

7639

JEWELLERY.
- The undersigned

begs to return thanks to his friends, and

the community at large, for the liberal share

of patronage bestowed on him since his com-

mencement in business ; and further to inform

them that he has at present a quantity of ear-

rings and othor articles on hand manufactured
of Australian Gold open to inspection, which

will be found to excel in quality anything
hitherto imported into the colony.

Parties leaving their own gold at the esta-

blishment of the undersigned, may be assured

of having the same gold manufactured into the

articles required by them
; as they can inspect

at any time the proct-BS, and
may rest satisfied

that they will not have Birmingham rubbiih '

thrust on them instead, as has been the prac-
tice hitherto carried on by many of the

respectable shopkeepers of Sydney. H S.

CLARKE, nearly opposite the Royal Hotel,

George-street._7690
GOLD GUARDS AND WATCHES.

THE undersigned have just unpacked,
ex Thomas Chadwick, Gold Chains of

most magnificent designs, Alberts with keys,
which are great novelties, and guards quite
new.

Also,
Gold and silver hunting and open faced

LBVER WATCHES, by the celebrated maker,
French, Royal Exchange, superior for neat-

ness, correctness, and durability. The above

will be sold at very reasonable prices.
A. BLAU AND CO.,

7661_ 489, George-street.

1¡ENGLISH 8RBDS ! ENOLISH
J SEED* ! t ENGLISH SEEDS! ! !

Just landed, ex Hamlet, and on Sale at A.
ABRAHAM'S, Chemist, 392, George-street,

near the Royal Hotel, a superior collection,
in excellent condition, Cauliflower, Lettuce,
Cabbage, Turnip, Radish Seeds, &c, &c,,

shipped from the eminent House in London
that has heretofore rendered such general
satisfaction. .». A. A. has made arrange-
ments for a permanent supply of seeds of the
best

description. 7610

ADIES AN» CHILDREN'S BOOTS
AND SHOES, at the DUBLIN MART,

619, George-sjreet, opposite Hunter-Btreet.

Also, Dutch Carpeting, Is. per yard, and a

large assortment of Drapery, Ironmongery,
Saddlery, and Stationery, at low prices.

Just opened, three cases of Vesta Wax
Lights, in fancy brass and enamelled boxes,
beautifuly designed, containing 60,- 100,600,
and 1000 each.

M. MEEHAN,
619, George-street, opposite Hunter-street.

_7637
BOOTS! BOOTSTTBÓOTS! ! !

ON
SALE at C. B O V I S\

300 pairs colonial bush boots. A lot of

English ditto, of the very best quality, war-

ranted not to rip, and an assortment of ladies'
and children's boots and shoes. N.B.-A
good opportunity for storekeepers and settlers.

CHARLES BOVTS, No. 6, Park-street, two

doors east from BclCt Life Office. 7652

ALT.-Liverpool Coarse Salt on Sale,
by WILLIS, MERRY, AND CO. 7633

CANDLES,
on sale by the under-

signed
260 Boxes superior mould candles, in new

cedar boxes, containing each 60 lb. nctt,
wat ranted the beat in the market,

GEORGE D. CRAIG, Brodie and Craig's
Wharf, foot of BathuiBt-strcet. 7627

S

SHIPPERS TO PORT PHILLIP.

FOR Sale, on board the Mary and

Ellen, to aail this day,
185 Boxea superior mould candles, in new

ceda-T boxes, each containing 66 lb. nett,

made by Heugh of Maitland, and warranted

superior to those made in Sydney.
GEORGE D. CRAIG, Brodie and Craig'«

Wharf, foot of Bftthuiat-itreet. 7628

Ï>ATENT WROUGHT NAILS,
manufactured by J. I. Cordes and Co.,

frequently known as Ewbank's Nails. These
nails being greatly in demand for the colonies,
merchants are respectfully informed that
HIGGS and GEORGE are the appointed
agent« for the sale of them. Any oiders in-

trusted to.their care will be duly attended) to.
For price and terms apply to Higgs and George,
Wholesale and Export Ironmongers, 179, Ho

IRON BEDSTFTADSTÏRÔNBEDSTEADS!
JOW Landing, ex Waterloo, a few
1 cases of iron bedsteads and children's

cots, of tho latest and most improved designs.
To be seen at E. JOHNSON'S Bedding and
Furniture Warehouse, 169, Pitt-street South,
nearly opposite the Congregational Church.

_7171

PORK,
in Half-Barrels. - The

undersigned is now landing a lot uf the
best Pork ever yet imported, in halfrbarrels.
On Sale at the Stores of WILLIAM BRADY,
Lower Georgp-street. 7bG2

Ñ SALE, aT~8TEWART~£ÑT)
KERSHAW'S Wholesale Draptry and

J

Grocery Warehouse, 479, GeoTge-ôireet- (rear j
of Cohen and Sun's.)

Teas, sugars, rum, brandy, wine, vinegar, salad

oil, blacking, rice, soap, candles, starch,
blue, pickles and sauces, red herrings, ate,
porter, hams and bacon, &c, &c.
N.B.-A quantity of candlewick for sale.
Goods stored, and bought and sold on com-

mission. 7612

O BE SOLD by Private Sale, about
150 loads of dry firewood, together or in

lots to Buit purchasers. Can be seen at the
new Canterbury Road, near Mr. Jabee Hanley's
brickyard, and within five minutes' walk of

Newtown. 7619

OTIC K.-J. S. JON K8 has this dly
admitted B. H. PALMER as a partner

in the firm of 160, Pitt-street, and 96, King
street ; that has been heretofore under the

style of J. S. Jones, Tailor and Draper, will in

future be under the name of J. S. JONB8
AND PALMER. All bills will bo receWed
and paid in the name of J. S. Jones and Pal-

mer. 7622

IF
this should meet the eye of M. A.

COCHARAN, who left London upwards
of ten years ago, T. H. Davis, his bootmaker,
would like to hear from him. Direct to Mr.
Baker's, Stationer, Swanston-street, Mel-
bourne. 7341

rpiiOMAS M'LARKN, stone-cutter,
I from New York, is requested to write im

mediately to his brother James M'Laren from
Dundee, care of Messts, Dove and Oswald,
Ship Chandlers, Flinders-street, Melbourne.

7344

TENDERS
are invited for a new Shop

Front and other alterations on the
premises of Mr. Charles Moore, 281, Pitt-street.
For plans and ppecificationB apply to Mr. P.
J. DOWNEY, York-street. 7654

OTTAGE WANTED.-Wanted, a

small Cottago, in the suburbs of
Sydney,

where there is a well of water, and a little

garden ground ; or three rooms, with use of

kitchen, for a small family, where there are no

other lodgers. Address, with all
particulars,

D. M. W., Mrs. Pidding's, Viles'-buildings,
Kent-street, Sydney._7366

WANTED TO RENT, a Cottage
with three or four rooms and kitchen.

In 8ydney preferred. Apply to D. B. R"
Herald Office. 7618

USINESS PREMISES WANTED.
The advertiser is desirous of obtaining

premises in the city where a private business

can be carried on-the neighbourhood of tho
Post Office would ho preferred-a store would
suit if well lighted. Letters addressed to Mr.
S. KEMBELL, to the car« of Mr. Cook, next

8aving»' Bank, will be attended to up to tbe
12 th instant._7015

WANTED.-ALady and Gentleman
require sitting and bed rooms, fur-

nished, within half an hour's walk of town, for

a few months, with attendance. Address
A. W. X" Post Office. None but private
families need apply, and where there are no

lodgers. 7653

BEEJAPORE!

THE
remainder of the Immigrants by

the above named vessel, having been
released from quarantine, can be hired at the

Immigration Depot, Hyde Park Barracks, on

Monday next, tho 7Uri instant, between the
hours of 10 A.M. and 4 P.M.

Immigration Office, Sydney. 4th March,

_

7030

GOULBURN
HOSPITAL-Tv anted,

for the above Institution, a man and his
wife (without encumbrance) ; the man to cook

and wash, the woman to act as nurse in the

female ward. Liberal wages, with rationB,
will be giyen, For further particulars appli-
cation to be made immediately to the Rev.
JOHN M'GARVIE, D.D., K-nt-street
South, Sydney. WILLIAM ROSS, Secre-

tary. Goulburn, March 2. 7348

TO
TAILORS. - Wanted, Coat,

Waistcoat, and Trowsers makers, at

Wilson's Slop Tailoring, York-street, near the
Wesleyan Chapel. 7625

WANTED, a competent Miller,
to take charge of a steam mill in tho

interior. A liberal salary will be given to any
one who ia also capable, of superintending the

steam engine. Apply to Mr. JOHN 8TRUTH,
Engineer, Sussex-street. 7629

T~~~VVb"jOÎNËRS"a"nd
TwrTCabinßt

makers, wanted by the undersigned.
To really first-rate workmen the very highrst
woge» will be given. WILLIAM BEAU-
MONT, Builder, 221, Castlereagh-streot

______7677

WANTED, a respectable man as

Porter, to look after a horse and cart,

and mnkft himself generally useful. NOTT
AND EDWARDS.

_

7598

TV ANTED, an active Youth to make
» » himself generally useful. Apply

on

Monday next, before 10 o'clock, to H. SELBY
AND CO., 165, Hay Market. 7050

ESTAllUSHRD 1844.

SERVANTS' REGISTRY OFFICE,
George-street, opposite the Royal Hotel,

(Open from 9 till 6 daily.)

ENGAGEMENTS
of every descrip-

tion between Masters and Servants are

entered into at this Office, for town and

country. Servants wanted. H. F. BRIM-
MER. 7679

TO
LAUNDRESSES. -Wanted, a

person to take tho Washing of a large

family. Apply at 293, Pitt-street. 7359

JOUSEMAID,
Female Cook, Nurse

Girl.Ncedlowoman.andGroora Wanted,
six miles from Sydney. A married couple
would suit. Apply this day and Monday, at

300, Pitt-street._7800

WANTED, a respectable female
to cook and wash in a ¡»mall family.

Apply at Mr. FOSS'S, Pitt-street, between 10

and 12 This Day._7346
r

ANTED, a Young Maa as Cook
and Porter. Apply to F»,. M. PITH,

Waterloo House, 101, King-street, before 10 in

the morning. 7WÍ

lÄf ANTED, a
respectable young fo

' » male as Housemaid. Apply at 893,
Pitt-street.

_
73s

jVi[
AN Servant wanted. To a steady

.?'*
person liberal wngi-3 will be givra.

Apply to C. M. PENNY, Chemist, Ac, «68,
George-street. 7689

WANTED,three or four Quarrymea»
and five or six Rood Labourers. Apply

to JOHN WELCH, Bricklayer, at Meatfs.
Walker's Wharf, George-street North ; or t»
Mr. HILLY, Architect, Pitt-street. 78W

A LADY, lately arrived in the colony,
accustomed to move in the best society,

is desirous of an engagement as companion!»
a lady, or as French and English Govern«!*
in a respectable family, to not more than Mr*

children. References will be given and CB»
quired. Address Z. Z" Herald Office. 70*1

A
LADY of

superior acquirements»
having only a small portion of her tim*

occupied in tuitioa during the day, would be glad
either to meet with another daily cngagemeni,
or she would

give instruction in return for«
comfortable home. Apply at 240, Pttt-ste«.

_ '_7_e»
r|"«0 EMPLOYERS. -A competen»

* Clerk, twenty-two years of age. wh»
has held situations of trut-t in two of the prill*
cipnil

wholesale mercantile firms in London,'it
desirous of obtaining respe table employment
in Sydney. He has had four months' colonial

experience in the management of an .«©.
tiom er's office in this city. His letter* cm
of the very highest recommendation. Address
Zeta, ISttald Office. 7ßW

WANTED, immediate employment«
(not menial), where good educating

address, and colonial experience are required ¡
is a good rider, used to travelling the bush, and
keeping accounts. The highest references, if

necessary. Address ACTIVE, Herald Office.
1

_«Oft
A PERSON of good character, re-

cently from London, seeks a situation
as Salesman in a warehouse. Storekeeper, or

otherwise. Would engage for a term, if agréa«
able. Addres» BOAZ. Herald Office. 7SIT

£*.£ REWARD. - Lost, betw«*
ct//W Maitland and the Hanging Rook,

a Silver Watch; maker's name, J. Tobias,

Liverpool ; No. 7837. The above reward wffi
be paid to the finder by applying to KICUA&D
HILL, Mackenzie's Coal Wharf; Mr. FOR-
REST. Jeweller, George-street ; or 8,

ASQUITH, \\ hite Swan, Weat Mait

j land._7JÖI

£| REWARD. -

Lost, on the 30tk
? December, 1862, a cheque for Fh»

Pounds ODO Shilling and Two Pence, drawn
on the Union Bank of Australia by Mean».
Hogan and Caraher, in favour of J. K. Cleeve,

bearing the above date. Any one finding the

same will receive the above reward by apply«
ingto Mr. CLEEVE, Charlotte-place. Pay-
ment his been stopped. 738»

E W A R D. -- Lost or stolen,

at the Murray River, (on har

way to the Ovens) a dark chest-

nut mare, about I64 hands high, brandod siogU
S on the near shoulder ;

sho is well bred, out
has several white spots on her nose. A reward
of £6, if lost, and £10, if stolen, will bo give»
to any person returning her to GEORGS
M'ANALLY, Commission Agent, StuasK«
street ; or, to JAMES DUCKETT, Jamben**
Illawarra. _7WJ

OTICE TO EMPLOYERS OP
CHINAMEN.-A Chinaman of th» mr

dcrmentioned description ia retained by rh»
undersigned for the purpose of giving his

employer (if any) an opportunity of identify-

ing him. Name, Tu See ; height, about 6 foet>
stout made ; age, apparently from 16 to l8

years. W. HOBBS, Chief Constable, Wind
sor, March 3._784T

ONE
or two gentlemen can be accom-

modated with a comfortably furnühai

apartment. Apply at the Grocers, corner $t
Elizabeth and Goulburn »trceta._* 768t

ÖÄKDAND RESIDENCE,-ae».
tlomun and Families can be accommo-

dated at 661, George-street, next to tb*

Exchange 7614'

A~PARTMENTS.
- Gentceí^ípart»

ments vacant at Mrs. LAUDER Ö. j4
Richmond-terrace, Domain. 7609

PARTMENTS.-Four Single (tau
tlcmen can be accommodated with sepa-

rate bedrooms and attendance, at Badfird
House, Elizaheth-Btrcet. Hyde Park. 7688

LARGE
first floor Room to lot, suit«

able for an office, three minute«' walk
from the Post Office. If for rcsiàcnoe, nae «f
kitchen. Enquire of C. GODDARD, En-
graver. Cast!prea-nh-street North._7<?T>

1^0
LET in a private cottago, a sitting

. room and bed-room furnished, with tto»

use of tho kitchen, where there are no lodger«,
quite suitable for a young married coupU,
Address, Sir Walter Scott, corner of Bathurst
and SUSSPX streets. _73M

TO
LET.-HOUBO, Redfern, 6 rooms

Cottage, Woolloomooloo Bay
House and Shop, George-strcot South

Furnished und unfurnished
Apartments

Board and Lodging, &c,

WOOLCOTT AND CLARKE,
7608 House Agents, 6^6, OeoTgo-atroet.

rpo HE LET, Furnished, the OovornW
Ja. Gipps Arms public house, with atables,

gardens, and paddocks, situated on the Piur.k

matta Road, about nine milts from
Sydney

Possi »sion will bo given on the 1st of Apsra
next. Applications will bo received up to (1st

lith instant, by DUNSMURE AND 8TAP
FORD, 326, Castlereagh-street, Sydney. 71&
-_-,---9

TO LET, a house in Wityiam-strerit,
Woolloomooloo, containing 0 rooms en9

kitchen, with large yard and well of water.

Apply to Mr. WORKMAN, on the premium.

_

738%

U JOEE.--Public-house to let.

The well-known old-established Publte
house at present occupied bv Mr. 8. S.
Tuckerman (successor to Mr. B. Naughton),
situate in the township of Mudgee, and knott*

as the "New Welcome Inn," will bo let, pos-
session to be given on the 1st day of July HOW

next ensuing. The house contains three larg«

sitting-rooms
and eight bed-rooms, with »

largo bar fitted up with separate boxes, beta
and spirit engines, under whioh is a very ««.
cellent cellar, 16 feet square. Adjoining th»
bar is a commodious tap-room, which ia al»
fitted up with separate boxes ; there ia also «a
excellent laundry, large kitchen, with oven,

&c" complete,
and a store-room, with an airy

I brick-built Six-stalled stable, having two loot*

boxes, harness-room, and coach-house at-

tached
; over all of which is a very exoelhnft

hay-loft and granary,
tho hay-loft being capa-

ble of holding six tona of hay.
Then ia aa»

an excellent never-failing well of water on ti»

premises. This house has over tinco ÍU es-

tablishment, without exaggeration, com-

manded the most extensivo and lucra*«»

business in the township or district of MsdgMS
and to a person of business habit«, will in m

course ofthrec years be a certain fortune. For

terms and particulars apply «'^PS^fSrS
or by letter to the proprietor,

Mr. THOMAS

L'ESTRANGE, Mudge«; or to Mr, B,

NAUGHTON, Bathuret-atreet, Sydney, um*

door to Thompson's Ironmongery EstaUiafe

mont. Non« but principal» will bo *"**.

with. *m
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TBS&Bta ARRIVED AT liitti i-mivLU' FROH
. OILBA T «RITAI.V. DTJBOÍG TILE MONtH OF
*

JANUARY, 1863.

Bat». Kims of vessel

fSBStlT.
3. O-untensofKigin.
a Wdllotrtoa ... .

m Salgruit... -
-

_ CeUoonnv.
St, BoaJfen».
" Jeaet Mitchell. ..

_ ?«ael& ... ... ..

I. ICaadsworth.
¿ Sorlhuuibri».. ..

S BrWhtmtn ... ",

TI. BeWjíymph ... _,

U. Srjr- ". .- -.

l8. AtaUat«." ... ...

» A/tpre .

ÄArgo...
... ... ...

3 utan Geary .

» Outdor ." .

- Joba HeJhullh ...

From Days IÎ(Qn"*r
when«i. out. _!*"ten gem

Landon ...

SunderUniL
Leith.

liverpool ...

London ...

Liverpool ...

Loudon

Bristol

London ,

Jirvnool .

Attroeen .

UYI*P0O1 .

Loudon i

111

108

105

07

04

132
111
116
123
111
02
07
85

101
111
OS

104

146

60

664

174

.eta

146
265

142

1W

244
200

287
393

77
220

237

" Lady Elrington ...

2L Birman .

" Catherine Mitchell.

22. Winchester .

" Velore .

" Dake of Norfolk ...

23. Island Homo... -...

"
RoUo

.

" Witness.
"-Aorigtft-.-.-_

27. Duko of « ellington

" Galway Are.

"
Kelson .

30.
~ Baltimore ......

Lirer|«ol ... lui 140

Glasgow ... Ill 101

Livcriiool ... 1U 2C7

Bristol ... 157 178

" ... 1S9 247

London ... 13S 12
-

"

.

... 107 12

,, ... lui 16

Hauff. 15Ô fr

London- .... 146 20

Liverpool... 141 4

London ... 137 20

... 113 35

Liverpool... 105 168

ARRIVALS AN'l) DEPARTURES.

. ÏSo Jtfllowing
i« a list of Arrival« and departures, in and

Ï feos* the port of bydney, from tho nailing of the Sarah
M5«tt4.4 on 29th January to 4th inittant,»hewing an excess

ft? «nival« over departures of ¿010.

J A1UUVALB.

Number

Vessels' names.
Date of

Arrivai.

Juras.

Where from, of Pas-

sengers.
«.Horning Star--;..tTpolo --.v. -2

."Augusta ...Singapore vi» lia-- ? {

mia.. , .»"JS.
...Gazelle ...Madras ... l'

"."William .. NewPlymouth.N.Z.
-

0

...Regina ...Loudon ... 35
Clarence Packet ...Melbourne ... 22

"Cape Horn
».Amelia
...Tamar
-.Harriet

».Royalist
"Lalla Rookh
"BUxabeth Ellen

(American/

J& 1.

"Vriendschap (Dut).London
"Ann Lockerby . .Manila
"iMtiella
".Golden Spring
-.John Melhuish

Geelong

"Melbourne
.

_.

...Plymouth (cmL) ...

...Melbourne

"Geelong
...Port Albert

Virginia vi» Port
Phillip

...Port Albert

...Melbourne
...London via

bourne

..Shanghai
...Hobart Town
...Melbourne
. .Port Fairy
...Java

...Melbourne

...Manila

...San Francisco

...Melbourne

Mel

SL....Whampoa

-Go a-Head
"Archer
...Jaeatra

"Oriental
_*Aehillea

& "Orleans (Am.)
"Freak
...Ebenezer ...

. "

"Wellington ... "

"Indus ... »

"Halcyon ...Launceston
"Yarmouth ...Melbourne ...

"Velox " "

1. "Louls& Miriam
- "

"Panama ...
.,

...Counter of Derby .Shanghai via Mel-
bourne

NIL
4«

76
NIL
17

3

3
1

26
Nil.

83

21
7

16
14

11

"Mary Nicholson
"Hawk
"Bellona

"James Gibson.

"Melbourne (rt.)

...Melbourne
...Port Altert
...Mauritius via Mel-

bourne

'...Melbourne

...Plymourth via Mel-
bourne

...London
"Melbourne "

...Adelaide ...

.Melbourne

lft. «.George Metcalfe
"Phantom
...Cheshire Witch .

U. ."Waratah
1&. "Mary and Ellen

(American) ... "

!.. "Margaret "Geelong
...Don Jnan ...Melbourne
"Cbrnelious Hout-

man ...London

"Foster ...Manila vi» Mel-

bourne

"Thomas Hughes ...Melbourne
...Royal baxen ...Amoy Via Mel-

bourne

...Thom« and Henry.Helbourne
"Wanderer " , "

17. ".Dart ... "

'".Melbourne Packet. "

. "Lord William lien

. Unok "Manila

"Anna (DutcM. ...Manila via Mel-

bourne

"Clarendon ...Melbourne

18. "Cleopatra (st.)
...Melbourne via Ade

S
01»

1

Nil.

Nil.

160
NiL

Nil.
28

'¿28

Li

Nil.

76

87.

"Woolloomooloo
".U.M.». Herald

20, ."William
JO. "William Prowse

X2. ...Waitemata
"America
"Trafalgar
...Shamrock (sch)

"Raven
...Gwallor

"Marian Watson
"Hirondelle

-

m
"William Alfred

Á w XL "Aimeda
-n~ "Hooghly

March 2. ...Thoioa.4 Chadwick .london
'

" "Catherine ...Auckland
'

a 3. ". William & James .Melbourne
; H ...ieUtarcuirn (ulm.). "

...Kmuia ... ,

...Waterlilly
...Hobirt Town

'

, 4. ...Alert
' ...Whaiiipoa

,
JProm 1st to 25th January ...

1R0

34

1

20
124

Nil.

Nil.

laido

...London

... l'orLumouth

...Launceston

."Afadra*

...Bay of Inlands

...Moreton Hay

...Plymouth (emL) ...
841

...Houlong ...
-4

...Auckland ...
43

...Kelton, N. Z.
...

25

...Isleof line*
...

9

...Melbourne ... 67

...Welllniiton, N. Z.... 16

...Melbourne ... 65

.Loudon
10

101

.

11

14

3210
8184

DEPAUTüliES.
Bato Bf De- Number

pwtura. Vessels'name«. Where bound. of Pas-

sengers.

Jan. S*. ."Daniel Webster ...Auckland ...
15

" ...Cjrus ...London ." Nil.

m ST. -Marmor* ...Auckland .. 1

a 28. ...Ijuly Kiuhorbcrt.. Ouiun ... Nil.

" -BaTelope ...bau Francisco via
Newcastle ... 4

. ^ 28. ".Sarah Sands ...LiTerpool via Mel-
bourne ...

120
'

a ».Waratah ...Helbourno <
».

80

'

" SO. .-Giraffe ... ,, ...
8

"" -Lueiparas (Dut.) .. Bataria - Nil.

^, 81. ."Royal Shepherdess Auckland '... 28

" ». Waterlily ...
Hobart Town ... 16

'

- »Xantippe ...Isle or lines ... NU.

'Z -Flash ...Geelong
.

... 21

<" < .»Vanquish ... Melbourne ... 8

. « .Perseverance ...Adelaide ... 1

Kb. 1. ...Jeune Lucie ...Uouth Hea Islands . 8

'" X. ...Vlmlera ...London ...
67

'" ».Lydia ... " ...
a

-,, ."William Hyde ."New Zealand Tia
Newcastle ...

6

-" 8. -Picard ...Melbourne ...
10

,a ».Cuatíes Carter ...Adelaide ... 10

:_ ".Sarah Metcalfe ..Ceylon ... Nil.

" ...Moa ."Anokland ... 9

." ».Stranger ...MellMurne ... 1

m -Priiicu of Wale« ... ,, ... 89

" ».Eliza ...Launceston ... 11

." I "Hamilton Campbell
Kidston ...Bombay ...

1

n ».Wild Irish Girl ...Melbourne ... 19

" .»Columbine ...Jara ... NIL
» 0. ».Frances Barclay ...Hongkong Tia Nor-

folk Island .

... Nil.

n .»Whitby ...Kiapara, N. Z.
...

NIL

"" ."Kate ...Launceston Tia
Newcastle ... Nil.

" ».Emma ...Melbourne ... 34
'

» T. -Bory o'More ...Calcutta ... NIL

" 8. ».Helen Baird ...Manila ... NIL

*» ».titan - ."Madras .... 1
" ».liberty ...Geelong ...

4

,» ...Windsor ...London ... 80

" -Oberon ...South Sea Islands. 3

" 9. »Cheapside ...London ...
24

m ».Velocity ...Melbourne
...

13

-" ».Black Dog ...South boa Islands . NIL

" "JBlisa ...CaUao ... NIL
'"

- "."-^^».JohandwsaríiraiifcyBMaTU
~ "

~~~.."¡N1L

». » -Alert _ _ _ . .»l'prtJt'ahx._"..-"« - -J -

-." "Thames ."Adelaide ..-.7
m 11. -Margaret ...Qejlong./._7T». 69

"

-n
'

-Panama. ...Fortland
_ ~~

7T.~~l

m 13. ».Christina ."Melbourne ...
46

», ."Itopatch ...Wellington ...
26

"
."Isabella ...rort Albert .» 10

" 13. ."Harriet ...Melbourne ... 20

» .»Bnlndeer ...South hea Island* . 6

" 15. ".Montgomery ...Bombay . NiL
» ».Gratitude ...Launceston ... Nil.

" ...Golden Spring ...Melbourne ...
39

" l8.-."Brisk ...London
...

1

- .»WUliam ...Wanganui, N. Z. ... 6

" 19. ».Marmion ...Guam ... Nu.

n ."Louisand Miriam.Melbourne ... 14

"
"Emma

(brig) ...Geelong ... 15

" ".Chang« ...Guam .» 8

"
SO. ".Henry Winch ...Calcutta ... Nil.

" ».Emma ...Hobart Town ...
10

p ".Hashcmy ...New Zealand Tia

Newcastle
...

6

" -AlTerton ...London Tia Fort

Stephens ». NIL

, -Ebenerer ...Melbourne ... NIL

a -Benjamin K'l.in ...London ... 4

,, -JJMIB Web IT ...Melbourne ." 09
'_ 33. -Cleopatra (¡.tin.) ...Melbourneand Ade-

laide ... 200

" ».Shamrock (stm ) »Melbourne ... 74

m ."Go-a-H.id ..

"
... 2

a ».Ceylon ." " ... l8

_" ».Monarch ." ,, ... 17

" %-Bpee ...South Sea Islands . 8

n 34. "WUHOD Kennedy ...Bombay ... NIL
" »."«ita (trench) ...llarrc, TÍ» Mel-

bourne
... 16

, -.ernie Byrne ...San Francisco ...129
»

-Hannah ."London ...
4

" 38. -Amelia ...Melbourne ».
l8

a SO. ».Canterbury ...Ceylon ...
Nil.

^ -Halcyon ...Launceston ... 7

m 3T. ..MUabeth Ellen CatrutU ... NIL
(America)

" 38. -f*rnatlo ."London ... öl
m -Mlaok KiTLr racket " ... io
w - Surinam

... " ... s

"" ».Wanderer ...Melbourne ... 81

» -JamesUluson ...Adelaide ... NIL
m -Phantom ...Melbourne ». 2S
" ».Hawk ... " .2

Xaitk 1. -Yarmouüi ...Adelaide ... i

m -Freak ...Geeloug ." 13
'

^, -CUra ...Melbourne ... 66

^ SL »anglesey -London ... 60
._, 8. »JBwqaporo ...Callao ... n

m -Royalist ...Tahiti
...

u

'- -_..
«... 1698

Ifewn 1st ta 2Sth January ." ... . 700

Te**1" 24 81

VESSELS ARRIVED AT PORT PHLLTR, TROH
FOREIGN PORTS, DURING THE MONTH OV

JANUARY, 1853.

-c<«" T>-". Number

Date. NameofvessoL _TV »S» of paswhenre out.
congera.

Jan nary.

4. Freedom. Jersey ... 123 24
6 , Concordia . Boston ...

103 74
7. Daniel Sharp. " ...

83 -

13. John Enders. Hongkong.. 63 -

10. Bellona . Mauritius.. 52 7

" Anna . Manila ... 68 -

20. Elisabeth Ellen ... Virginia ..03 -

21. Porter. Manila ... IK» -

22. Culloden. Calcutta ... 01 43
23. Lady Arabella ...

New York... 07 70
" Sphynx . Canton ...

63 a

26. Royal Saxon. Amoy ... CS -304

27. Dolphin. New York... 128 211

28. Helen Mary . Singapore... 72 11

20. Lioness . Mauritius... 48 12
" borah Bell . Port NataL. 41 47

30. Brighton. Boston ... lol -

COLONIAL PRODUCI.-Received coastwise for week eml

ing.lth February :-216 bushels wheat. 50 bag« and &H6

bushels malle: 15 bags bran: 40 bags barley; «0 tons

hay ; 2 tons end 10 bags onion« ; 74 tons and 414 bags
potatoes; 13 horse*; 42 pigs; 54 lambs ; 3calve»

;
li

coops fowls: 355 bales wool
; 62 casks tallow; 165 casks

tallow; 5006 loose skins; ID cases eggs; 6 bale-* bacon
;

6

cases 14 cwt. and 150 loose cheeses; 340 kegs butter j 40

boxes candles; 28,000 feet timber; 2800 staves; 25,000

shingles; 4 tons bark ; 10,000 laths ; 004 tons coals : -W10

bushels shells.-Kor tho week endino; Feb-

ruary 12:-100 bags and 420 bushels wheat ;

91 bags and 4675 bu>hcls maire ; 286 bushels oat» ;

6 tons and 176 trusses hay ; 3 tons nnd 71 bags onions ;

54 tons and 454 bags potatoes ;
4 kegs tobacco : 43 hor«w,

71 pigs; 00 lambs: 40 calves; 12 coops fowls,440 bales

wool, 121 casks tallow: 1¿0 hides, 0 bundles, and GIO

loose skins ; 4200 horns
;

32 casks beef, 38 tierces pork ;

16 cases eggs; 6 bags and 27 aide» bacon
;

1 ton, li cases,
3 cwt, and 20 loose cheeses ; 154,000 feet timber ; 7000

shingles ; 8 tons bark ; 20 pieces scantling ; 1AS4 tons

coals, and 000 bushels «hells -For the week ending l'Jth

February:-43 bags and 1660 bushels wheat, 1621 bags
and 085 bushels wheat- 401 bags bran, 100 bags tiarley,

20 bushels oats, 00 trames and 27 tons hay, 82 tons und

299 bags potatoes,
8 tons and 76 bags onions ;

16 horses,
8 calves, 70 pigs, 45 coops fowls, 7 bales bacon, 1 keg to-

bacco, 8 cask» beef, 428 bales wool, 122 casks tallow, 276

hides, 27 bales and 46 loose skins, 9 tierces and 6 casks

pork, 1 US bones randles,
2 tons hoofs, 11 cases 2031ooso

cheeses,34,000fcet timber, 60,000 shingles, 529kegs hotter,

24 cases eggs, 013 tons coals, and 850 bushels shells -

For the week ending Februry 26: 274 bags and 920

bushels wheat, 1321 bushels maize, 100 bushels oils, JO

bags bran ; 1 ton, 20 bags, and 25 cwt. onions ; 108 tons

and 54 bags potatoes. 30 Iambs, 44 pigs, 10 horses, 30

calves, 12 tons and 99 truss«* hay, 862 bales wool, 110

casks and 13 tons tallow, 152 hides,' 2 hales skins, 10

casks beef. 108 kegs 2 jars butter, 1 caso eggs, 1 case

cheese.4365 horns, 110,500
feet timber, 47,000 shingles,

7250 staves,
2 tons bark, 775 tons coals, 4500 bushels

shells.

A1ÓUN1 ALEXANDHít.
No. 10. ..

(From our Special Correa ondent.J

FEBHUARY 17TH, 1853. The second Assize

has terminated, and the fate of the hfJf hun-
dred prisoners there tried has been determined.
Several of the more Revere cases are postponed
untU the next Circuit Oourt. The Govern-
ment is never at a loss for this "stock in

hand," and. although the law officers of the

Crown are really the hardest'worked men in
the employ of the Government, they seem

never to have completed. _their work. The

nrfsidine Judge, on this occasion, was Mr,

Justice Williams, who ia generally acknow-

ledged to be a very clever criminBl lawyer, but
he is certainly deficient in that dignity and

reserve which we like to see in an English
Judge. In some of the cages' the Judge was

singularly merciful, while in others, character-
ized-' bv crimes of a deeper cast, he was

strangely severe-two cases, in particular,
struck me as affording an illustration at my
views. Three bushranger«! were tried for

robbery, with threatened violence with fire-

arms, or, in other words, it waa a case of

"boiling up." The evidence against them

was clear and incontestible, and it wits well

known that they had been committing other

depredations ; the sentence waa six years on

the reads. The opposite casp waa also one of

robberv, in a tavern at Sawpit Gulley, by tour

men, without arms. In this case three of the

prisoners were sentenced to ten years on the

roads, and the fourth, no guiltier than his co

fellows was sentence"! to twelve years, to the

astonishment of the whole. Court. I fancied

his Honor eased his conscience by the fact that

these men deserved all they obtained, as there

were other charges against them. If this is

the view iaken
by the Jud.e, it is not the

spirit of the Enghfh law which guided him.
The evidence, ton, against many of the

prisoners came from a polluted source

many of the principal witnesses were acknow-

ledged Van Deraonians, on whose character,

continuously bad, the broad arrow of the

¡*ov-rnment was stamped ; to deptivefree men

of their liberty for ten year« on the unsupported
testimony of one of these men, and that with

the probability of truth being against him, was

cortainly the act of the jury who condemned

them ; but the ten and tw'elve years on the

public roads, and some of that term in irons,

took all by surprise.
The court closed on Saturday, nnd on that

day His Honor the Judge, the Attorney-Gene-
ral, and others ot the law, left for town. By
»vay of commemorating their departure, four

bushrangers crossed over Forest Creel- and

pouncing upon the people of White Horse
Gulley, close to the Toad " stuck them up" in

their tents one after nnother, with all the

coolness ipagmable. Not content with their

bco y on this Creek, they pushed for Friar's

Cre.-k, a distance of two miles from the former,
but some of the diggers turned out and cap-
tured them, with the aid of the police.

Savérai notorious characters have been
secured and disposed of lately in Victoria,

viz:, (laptain Melville, the supposed murderer
of Mm cus at th" Ch-ens; Dalton and Kelly,
the Uan Diemen's Land villain« ;

" Black
Doualass" once the terror of Friar's Creek and

Bendigo, but others spring up in their place.
Forest Creek ia now honoured with the
reaiilenre of "Dublin Juck," a candidate for

the roads or the gallows, who it is sai'l has
about forty men under him. The s "one of his
handiwork on Sundav last was Forest Creek,
where it is

reported he rohbed four or five
tents. Tue police know the man and his
resi lence, still he is at large.

The man shot through the
jaw,

at Forest
Creek, by his mate, referred to in my late com-

munication, is dead. The murderer ii in

custody ; he placed the gun within three feet
of the poor man's face, shot bira, and then
went on the spree.

Many of the store-keepers on the mines
.bout the* Mount are endeavouring to make a

permanent position here. The retail dealers

may be divided into two classes, those who
have large and well stocked stores, not

durably
fixed in any given locality, and the other the

ela** to which I have first referred. Ii is diffi-

cult to say which succeeds the best, those who

have removable stores are the first in every
new rush, about which localities lhere soems to
be a good opinion.

We have evidence of the
succès* of the bakers in the retirement, a few

'day* since, of Mr. Wightman, «t the firm of

Watson and Wightman, with £2500 netted in

'twelve months, The knowledge of this fact

will doubtless bring a erester number of bakers
into the field. More fian one of et o storekeepers

are already taking steps to eombine baking
with their general business. Wf cannot have
too many for the sake of the public,
there ÍB no section of the tradespeople against
whom there were more annthomas directed

than the bakers. wveth"r d-servellv or not, is

a mater that I will not tike upon myself now

to determine. Eh j ntirement of Mr.

Watson, who tame lore twelve months

since without any capital, will rather tend to

open the eyes of the publ.c in these matters,
buttha business done by the firm was ïery

great, and they were always looked upon as

fair dealing and respectable men of husmees.
Toe Quartr HU I, situated about a mile and

a-hhlf from Forest Creek, is in most instances

pro".inga failure. Opinions as to this place
are »till very variable. Mr. Locker, the

atortlteeper. and a highly respeotabl« settler
in~the district, ha« expended nbout £1600 in
exp riment» on the quartz by means of a
mai hine; his returns were about four cuueet

of gold; the machine waa far
from*being

perl>*ct,
and his claims were also poor, which

would seem i»> a great measure \o account for

his ill success. One small party ot two are

doing handsomely'in the sime hill, netting
tviMi pounds weight weekly. Great things
were, expected lrom this hill, more especially

as sjljthe ranges in its immediate neighbour-
hood1 presented the same geological features;

thfy
certainlv pisses« rerasrkuhl'» character-

istics,
- and -tho opinion is pretty gpneral among

pmctical men that tiley may at no distant day
ou'rival the greatest auriferous wonders of the

Mo ant.--The- data of those who have

worked these quartz hills hitherto have

proved delusive. It was nrgued that similar

qu:irtz,
auriferous in character, in California,

in which the gold was not perceptible to the

eye, returned 1\ per cent., whereas in the large

mass of quart« extracted from the Forest

Creek Hill, gold tot« seen in it, tho yield would

be proportionately greater ; but experience has

since proved the conclusions to be fallacious.

There is no tina I gold in that which wss ob-

tained from the quartz in the Forest Creek

experiments.
In California the gold thus

secured W83 of the finest dust-too small to

be seen by the naked eyo. Another dis-

coursing feature in the crushing of quartz in

Mount Alexander,!? thac thelower we descend

the poorer in regan! to auriferous wealth, is the

quartz.
The weather has chnnged very much since

the now moon set in-chilling and heavy rains

have fallen
throughout the mines, and it is

said they have extended to Melbourne. Bread

has therefore risen 25 per cent., the price of

the four-pound loaf being 2s. -6d. The weather

i« very unusual for the Benson and will much

retard the workings in many of the low gullies
and more especially along thu creek sides

.rom which much was expected.
The news from the Ballarat has electrified

thepeoplearoundtheMoun'-.Bnd many hundreds

haye proceeded thither
; there will not be a

S'oue left unturned in Canadian gully ; Ballarat

will be the rallying ery until something turns

up in another quarter. Still thousands are

doing pretty well at Bendigo, Friar"1», and Forest

Creek, the Loddon, Campbell's .Creek, &c.

J3>re every one can get a little, if satisfied

therewith, but unfortunately for the gold dig-

gers, every man fancieshimself to be the favor-

ite of fortune, the sequ-1 is that nine-tenths of

these dreamers must be disappointed.
Mew comers still keep pouring in -daily;

they will suffer s'-verely fn>m the weather,-the
great mass being very poor ;

the tents are gene-

rally ill adap'ed for the changes of this variable

climate.
You have beard of the affray at the Ovens.

Tau unfortunate author of all the mischief was

formerly, for ashorttime, the clerk to the com

mibsinners at Castlemaine ; he had been con-

nected, as overseer or some such office, with a

squatting station in Victoria ; he left his situa-

tion for Van Di»maii's Land, where he was a

cleik in the convict department; coming to

Victo'ia with the rush, he crept along to the

position of assistant-commissioner ; while clnrk

at Castlemaine he fell out with everyone but

himself-with whom he keeps on capital
terms ; possest-ing no command over

himself, himself, he was put in command

of others
;

with not a spark of prudence
to guide him, he had not long held his com-

mission ere his pride made him the accidental
instrument in the shedding of blood, " look

your muskets'," soys Mr. Meyers, surround

the whole party, and take them into custody
Easier said than done it appears, this' "

up
gunrds snd at 'em." And then his retreat

before the enraged diggers, with a wheel round

every quarter of a mile, shouting to his
,/bi«/'

men to
"

charge ;" what a ludicrous
figure ;

what a theme for Pune''. The poor Lieuten-

ant-Governor, he is ill-served ; it would not

as ti .nish the colony if this suma n«sistant
commissioner were to be appointed to some

other part of the gold fields. Iucorapetency is

the rock on which Mr. La Trobe's government
has been shattered, and he still clings to those

meii'who have ruined his fame. What could

suco, men as the one Ihave referred to know of

the « theory and practice of Government, espe-

cially with such a

motley thron;» as is seen on

the gold fields ? Far better would it be tor the

present or any future Governor of this colony
to sweep away the name of Gold Commissioner
and the ehief of those holding the like. In-

spectors might be appointed in their stead,
with a few Police Magistrates, chosen from the

most gentlemanly, best educated, and most

worthy of the gold miners. The few kind,

courteous., and really able men, holding the

position of gold commis- ioners, cannot stem

the torrent of contempt which the general body
of these yotmg gentlemen aro heaping on the

bend of the government.
News from Bendigo is still very unsatisfac-

tory. The otficer«. of the government and

the public are daily coming in contact with

each other
; we shall not be long it is feared

before we hear of serious consequences,

tsreut efforts ire being made by several of the

leading religious bodits for the spread of

Christianity around the Mount. Sites have

been reserved by the Government for the

Presbyterian, the Church of England, the

Wesley an, and I think the Baptists, at Castle-

maine, The latter sect, under the guidance of

the Rev. Mr. Jackson, late chaplain to the

slap City of London, have just completed a

neat little canvass huilding for public worship
near the Commissioner's, although as yet the

lost in the field they show sigus of vitality

surpassing any of the other sects
;

this energy
nas infused new life into those religious bodies

who were here before the Baptists. I regret to

say that the Church of England is not fore-

most in these good works. For many weeks

past the skeleton of theil church has been

erected on Forest Creek, but there is no ap-

pearance of the necessary canvass, &o., to fit

the pince for i's destined purpose-in one

wet k the Baptists selected their site and put
up their Church, the minister, pick in

hand,
leading the work.

Another attempt at establishing a Hospi-
tal is to be made at Castlemaine by a public
meeting this week : the first effort last year
failed ;

it emanated from the camp, and tho
latter was in suoh bad odour with the public
that the two bodies would not frater-

nise. Better things are now to be hoped for,
rather than expected. It is a pity that the

poners that be should so act as to lead the

people to think, that their interests and those
of the Crown are diametrically opposite to

each other.
The two National Schools are progressing

well, tho general aspect of the diggings is de-

cidedly improving. Fine weather is again
setting in, and lectures, concerts, &c., are

talked of : as they will tend to civilize us, we

cannotdo betterthan wish them" Godspeed." j
Gold is up to £3 13s. 6d. The first day's

Government Land Sale took place on Tuesday,
at Castlemaine, the lots went up high ;

the

minimum price being £30, and the maximum

£163 ; pretty fair this for a quarter of an acre

oí ground."

THE FRONTIER TOWN OF ALBURY.
THE discovery of the gold field at the Ovens,
and the general opinion that it extends over a

lurpe breadth of country on either side of the

river Murray, has invested the frontier town of

Albutyiwith considerable interest, and some

efforts have been made to draw the attention
of the Government to the importance of this

place.
. It is indeed requisite thnt steps should be

tak' n to place Albury in a position to maintain
the importance which, as a frontier town, must
attach toit, for at present it is entirely desti-

tute of thoRe institution1» which ought to belong
to all our large inland towns, and foremost
amongst these Albury is surely destined to
become.

Even before the discovery of the Ovens gold
field this town was rapidly advancing in popu-

lation, in wealth, and in commercial import-
ance, and its position as the frontier town of

t'iis colony waa a guarantee that this growth
of prosperity would continue.

In the year 1848, Wells, in his Geographical
Die ionary, describes Albury as having a po

puli.tion of 66, and 12 houses.

At the present time the population must be
60Ö whilst the town is extensive and very
toleVabíV built. There are six largo inna,
Rêverai gor1» atore«, a church, and a lock-up,
the last mentioned however being a mere slab

building".
The town of Albu.-T waa entirely of squat-

ting origin ;
round ab'oü* it the stations of the

graaiers and sheep farmers' extend in every
direction, and Albury ia the iUicieus where the

dependants of these stockhoMer», who by

thrifty care had sived money, have settled i

themselves. A very large proportion of the

population of Albury is native-born, and cer-

tainly so far as energy, industry, and good
|

order go to make good citizens, they are no

discredit to their country.
But at present, owing to the disorganised

»tate of the country, arii-ing out of the gold
discovery, a large amount of lawlessness and

profligacy exista in thj place, which was for

merlv utterly unknown, and unfortunately
there is no machinery to repress or reform this

state of things.
It is not onh the town of transit through

which travellers from either the Melbourne or

Sydney side must necessarily pass, but it is

alBo the nearest resort to which the digger can

repair to indulge in a week's idleness and dissi-

pation. Tho consequence is the public houses

are full, and a great laxity of morals prevails,

owing in no small degree
to the pernicious

system of husbands hurrying off to the gold
fields leaving their wives unprotected, and often

unprovided for, behind them.

To meet this state of things Albury is pro-
vided with a Clerk of Petty Sessions with

nominal duties-for a bench can hardly be got
together once in three months -one chief and

one -subordinate constable.

It would bo better to leave it altogether
without police, than by this contemptible show

to bring the laws into contempt, by displaying
the utter

inefficiency of the authorities to en-

force thom. Squatters and settlers come to
the Court to enforce their agreements wiOi

their «ervants, 20, ¿0, or even CO miles, and

week after week they have to return disap-

pointed, because two magistrates cannot be

lound to attend. Bands of bushrangers have

been allowed to roam about at pleaoure, com-

mitting all manner of atrocities, bocnuse it was

absolutely useless for the available police force

to attempt their capture. Horse-stealing is so

rife that the chief constable cautione.l the
writer on no account to buy a horse, as the

chances were ten to one that the horse he

purchased would turn out to be a stolen one.

Only a few days ago, two men, apparently from

the digging«, rode into the town, and hung
their horses uo at the d"or of an inn. An in-
habitant who happened to pass by immediately
recognised one of the horses as his oven, it

ha%ing been stolen from him some time before.
He also knew the other horse to be the property
of a neighbour, who however was at the dig-

gings.
He claimed his own horse, which the

rider gave up; but the chief constable and his
subordinate bein,; absent, the two men were

allowed to proceed on their journey with the

other stolen horse in their possession without

interference. There <;annot be any thing more

injurious to the social and moral interests of a

community than the license afforded to crime

through the inefficiency of the police. The

sense of the social wrong and evil done is

blunted, and crime is only feaTed inasmuch as

it involves personal danger or pecuniary loss.

The question then is, how may this best be

prevented? and open as the system is to object
tious, it appears to IIB that no other course will

meet the evil, but a recurrence to the old plan
of resident police magistrates.

The inhabitants of Albury are fully alive to

this, and have petitioned with one voice for a

Police Magistrate ;

and the government is

likely to comply with their request. By this

means perhaps a police force of some efficiency
may be kept together, but to make it really ef-

fective, it ought to consist, in part at least, of

mounted troopers. Another grievance, from
which the town of

Albury and travellers ge

nerally suffer very much, is the non-estab
lishment of a Governmen't Ferry over the

river. There is a punt, it is true, but it is pri-
vate property ; and the propri tor «buses the
privilege he enjoys by the most extortionate

charges and the most consummate impudence.
Every man, woman, and child, who goes over

he charges a shilling, while for a dray, he has

the conscience to demand one pound. But

even these rates do not induce him to

give the accommodation wanted, for

passengers frequently have to wait

on the bank for an hour or two
before the ferryman chooses to leave his

carouse at the neighbouring public-house for

the performance of his duties. A great deal
of well-grounded dissatisfaction prevails very

generally on this score, and certainly the Go-
vernment are very blameable for not having
Ion ; ago taken some steps to remedy this evil.

The dilatoriness of the Government in
another respect tends much to impede the pro-
gress of this important township ;

we allude

to the delay in putting up town and suburban
allotments of land for sale. It falls within our

knowledge that many industrious people have

amnssed very considerable sums of money
which they are anxious to invest in land';
but the Government does not give them any

opportunity
of so doing. There is, for

instance, a party of Germans, who cultivate a

market garden, and, in fact, mainly supply
Albury with

vegetables, and who have, by
industry and frugality, saved a good deal of

money, and they are very anxious to purchase
small lots for themselves.

This neglect of the wants of the people not

only interferes with the speedy settlement and
cultivation of the country, but it is attended
with wone evils. The

possession of so much

hoarded money by individuals of this class is

dangerous - itis a temptation from which
they

ought to be saved. The
expenditure of a

single pound in a thoughtless moment may,
and frequently does, lead to the reckless dissi-

pation of the savings of years.
We have thought it proper to make these

remarks, because we feel assured that it needs

only for these grievances to be redressed, to

speedily placing Albury in the foremost list of

Australian inland towns.

THE WESTERN ROAD.
ALI. the great roads of the country are in bad
condition. None of them is in a more

wretched state than that which leads to

Bathurst and the Western Gold Fields.
The branch lines to the various diggings

have been but recently opened. They are, in

fact, little better than tracks. Heavy work

therefore is naturally looked forward to by
those who traverse them. Between Sydney
and Bathurst, however, one would expect
something better. But it would seem that as

population and traffic increases the main roads

are* to be less cared for. Ten years ago I tra-

versed this road, and, as far as my recol-

lection serves me, it was then in an infinitely
better condition than it is at present.

As an inevitable consequence, accidents are

of almost daily occurrence. No man should

venture to coach it to the Turon without first

arranging his affairs and making his will. The

speed of tbiB kind of travelling is pleasant

enough, but the risk of life and limb more than

counterbalances that advantage. And even

should there be no capsize, or other accident,
the awful jolting, bruising, and other discom-

forts, which are the constant attendants of

this mode of journeying, are quite sufficient to

render it the very reverse of attractive. To

thofo who can afford it, travelling on horseback
will be found the most safe and pleasant.
Those who cannot, had better "

tramp ir," at

1-ast between Penrith and Bathurst, or the

mines.

But it is not only in the roads that I see

changes for the worse. The innkeepers and

their servants are less attentive, and the com-

fort of the traveller is less attended to now

than ten years since. An example will show

what I mean. Ten years since it was my lot to

coach it up and down between Sydney and Ba-

thurst. Both in going and returning
I

stopped
with the other passengers at an inn in Penrith,
where after having been given the means ofthat

great luxury on the road-a good wash, I had

an excellent BUpper, and an unexceptionable
bed. Within the lust few weeks, I have made

the same
journey

in the same manner, and have

stopped, in going and returning, at the same

inn. In going up, I and my companions were

nnable to obtain the blessed eid of soap and

water, although we applied for the boon
;

and

were compelled to swallow our supper with

grimy hands and faces. There s no stopping
lor the night ia going up, so that soon after the

supper was swallowed, the passengers were

again
"

picked up," and started onward, On

the journey down we were fortunate enough,
by perseverance, to get a wash at this place,

although the young lady
who attended ua

appeared rather astonished, if not a little

vexed, at our insisting upon such a, thing.
The supper was good enough, but, as there
was to be a tew hours' stoppage, after the

.supper came bed-and stich beds ! There was

no resource but to lay on the outside, and do

battle as best we might with the blood-
suckers of various kinds which swarmed there.

Payment, too, was exacted beforohand. But

thh was, perhaps, a necessary step, for many
a- traveller, if shown his bel beforo being called

upon to pay for the use of it, would on hne

nights prêter a bench in the open air.

Further up the road the inns are better.

The arrangements as to meals are not

good, but a tolerable snack may be

got at most places where the

coach stops. The traveller on horae

baok or on foot can pick his stepping
places, and will have no difficulty in doing so.

It will be better for his own comfort how-

ever, not to make a halting place, es-

pecially for the night, at those places where
the ^coaches and their passengers stop. There

are many beautiful little Inns which the

coaches either pass altogether, or only stop at

for a f"» minutes, where a person travelling
in wither of these ways, could make himselt

particularly comfortable. At Bowenfels for

example, some distance beyond Hartley, there

is not only a pretty Inn, but a very pretty
little village, where a few hours might be

very pleasantly spent.
The coaches, however,

only stop there for a few minutes.

Another disadvantage ot coach travelling is,

that it prevents the wa}furer from apprecia-

ting the
.magnificent scenery which bursts upon

the view at every turn of the mountain road.

The discomfort of his position so engroBSPS hi»

attention, that even the moitt grand and im-

pressive of the views which pass rapidly before

the eye like a moving panorama, tail to leave

a deep and lasting impression on the mind. It

generally so happens, likewise, that the coaches

p*s< witn the greatest rapidity along these

parts of the road whence the finest prospects
are obtained. And these views from the

mountain posses must be dwelt upon in detail,
in order to obtain a full comprehension ot

their sublimity. This is peculiarly the case

with reference to the pubs at Mount

Victoria. The view, or rather view«, from

this place are grund in the extreme. The
gazer stands upon an elevated bridge like

structure, with an abrupt full of immense

depth, and a prospect as far as the eye can

reach, on either band. Looking to the
right, he

sees the vale of Clwyd, expanded befóte, turn

dotted here and there with cultivation, and

bearing
the pretty little township of Hartley

in its midst. On the lett, the scenery is ali

wild. Hill upon hill-c iff upon cliff-preci-

pice upon precipice; the whole covered with
verdure, except on those bare and inaccessible

spots where nothing would'grow. In going io

Bathurst, the coaches pisa too rapidly over

this place to give an opportunity for moro than
'

a

passing glance. In coming from Bathurst,
the male passengers have to walk up the,
mountain to some distance beyond theptss, in'

order to spare the horses. But they must not

lag far behind the coach, and hence even on
'

this occasion a glance must content them.

Within a short distance of the Weather
Board Inn, there are some splendid falls, but

us the coaches only stop at that inn for a short

time, the passengers have no chance of paying
<

them a visit. No person who has an op-

portunity of seeing them should pass without

doing so.

But to describe the scenery of the mountain

ranges would be an arduous task, and one which
atti r all, could be but imperfectly performed.
Suffice it to say, therefore, that one who jour-

neys along this road, under any circumstances,

,will, if he has any eoul for the sublime and

the picturesque, find ample cause for wonder
and admiration.

c. s.

SOFALA.
MARCH 2.- ?.. general meeting of the miners of

the Turon district was yesterday convened by
notice from Mr. Wm. Maxwell, to hear read

the answer from the Colonial Secretary, and

also to receive the delegates who have visited

the other fields of the western district. The

meoting was however so thinly attended (there

beiiig only about a dozen people present, be-

side the Committee) that, after reading the
addresses from Louisa Creek, from Meroo, and

also from Mr, James M'Eachern, as secretary
of the Tombaroura League, and

'appointing
Mr. W. H. Groom and Mr. Wm, Marvell as

'

rfelegates to Bathurst and Sydney, the meet-

ing was adjourned to a future day. At foot I

send you c >pies of the Louisa Creek and

Meroo addresses ; but as Mr. M'Eachern's
.letter covers eight pages of foolscap, I will try
'in a few words to give you the gist of it.

"

That the miners of Tambaroura
sympathise

in the feelings and sentiments of the Turon

miners regarding the New Gold Act, &c" but

they are satisfied the great objects wished for

are not to be obtained by active or passive re-

sist mee in the present state of affaire ; they ad-

vise the organisation of branch leagues in

every district, north, south, east, and west;
with a view to the aggregation of a common

fund to be used for procuring the

abrogation of all tyrannical laws in

the
"

colony, by an appeal to the

Imperial Government and British Parliament.

Union, co-operation, and money, are the only
means that can be legitimately resorted to in

the present emergency, and if the Turonites

only associate and do what they ought to do

towards the objects of the league, a triumph
will ultimately crown their exertions."

A very interesting missionary meeting waa

held last evening at the Wesley an Chapel.
The Rev. J. Morris having onened the meetihg
by prayer, the Rev. Mr. Wilkinson was nailed

to the chair, and circumnavigated the globe in

his history of Wesleyan missions. The Rev.

Mr. Morris also gave some very interesting
accounts of his mission in India

;
and the Rev.

Mr. Piddington advocated the cause in a very
able and eloquent manner ; and a few resolu-
tions having been passed and carried, a collec-

tion was made of about ten pounds, and the
meeting was dissolved.

AB the dreaded commencement of a new

month draws nigh, the people again begin to

move off; on Thursday morning last no less

than seventy persons left here with three

drays, besides several straggling parties of

twos and threes
;

and the constant enquiry
from the storekeepers is, when they expect
drays in. I have heard the same question
asked at least fifty times in one day, within

the last week ;
and this question is asked by

men with families, who are thus driven from

their homes by this iniquitous law.
I am told that Mr. Commissioner Green

has received the especial thanks of

the Executive for the manner in

which he has carried out the provisions of

the Gold Act. I am a ways very glad to see

honour given to whom honour is due
; thanks

may be due to Mr. Green ; but why is the con-

duct of the Police Magistrate «nd the resident
Commissioner passed over without comment,
for they are equally worthy of honour as the
District Commissioner ?

During the past week we have not had any
of those disgraceful scenes of poor but honest

men driven to gaol between armed troopers,
but I suppose after the seventh is past we shall

have a repetition of last month's
hunting, but

the number of offenders will be smaller this

month, in consequence of the hundreds who

havo left since the last seventh.

The quantity
of gold that changed hands

on Saturday was much smaller than usual,

although extreme rates were in some in-

stances given. The price ranged from 72s.
fo 76s. 3d. per oz.

Several claims have been
opened in the

bed of the river just below Mr. Walford's
store, from which a very handsome yield is

being got, although it is a portion of the river

that has hitherto been passed by as valueless,
and I am satisfied there are many more

equally good spots on the Turon that have

never been thought of. I am told that on

Mundy Bar there are a few claimholders who

are also doing well
;

of all the other portions
of the river I can only report, deserted !

In the township there is nothing doing ; the

auctioneer is the only person who is now heard,

but even he complains, for although there is

plenty to sell there is nobody to buy.
Meroo Iii ver,'February 17,1853.

To the Chairman of Committee of Turon Hiners.

Sir,-By order of the Committee of Miners at tho above

place, I hasten to inform you of our scntimcuts on the

momentous question now so ably canvassed amongst

you. Tou may judge, from what follows, that there is

no want of sympathy amongst us, anil that our hearts

and souls aro wholly devoted to the cause of freedom
'

that we are determined never to rest satisfied till truth

and Justice shsU triumph, until this monstrous law,

Íiassed
only to serre tho interests of a class, bo scouted

ron amongst us, amidst the execrations of a people de

-tcnulned to ba free. Shall we, the inheritors of Hritiah

freedom, sit tamely by and see this freedom openly vio

latcd, and not raise our volco against it t bhall -we allow

our privileges to bo trampled upon, and not ralso an «nu

in our defence f Far bo the baso thought from us. Wo

stand upon the soil of our adopted countrj -we ha»o

developed its treasures-'tis jour duty and ours to calcu-

late Its resources, and apply them for tho benefit of the

commonweal. Wo havo traversed trackless sons, leaving

everything endearing behind ns, the sweet consolations

of home, cheered by the smiles of our
friends, apd. for

what? To bo handed over to a base squattocracy; tobo

compelled, at the point of tho bayonet, to herd their

flocks and till their fields ; nor are we alone the only
sufferers by this iniquitous law, 'tis

levelled against tho whole world, a convincing

proof of tho wickedness of the class who originated tho

measure. As long as wo are men possessed of reason, wo

will not cease till our exertions aro crowned with success.

Wo aro resolved in the first instance to try all lawful
means of redress

; by petition, by remonstrance ; and,
If our volco bo not heard, our arm must bo felt ; for life,

deprived of that which ylolds it enj»ymont would be a

mero empty sound, dull and unmeaning: we will, there-

fore, rally round tho staudnrd of freedom
; wo, lu con-

junction with the Turon miners, aro prepared to assist
thom In all things proposed for the general good. Let us,
thorefore unito as brethren in a good causo, let us con-

centrate nur energies on one point, (we mean the law In

question,) and let us seo the party Who will havo the har-

dihood or daring to opposo us.

fair,
It is not the first timo that wo havo raised our

homely voices in tho cause under consideration, and in

all tîntes, and in all Bensons, we have opened tho eyes of

tho miners to the delusions attempted to be practised
upoiLtbem, by tho*o in power, and we trust that wo shall

nlw.iys bo nt our post diligently watching whilst a eauio

of complaint remains.

From
0|illlr

wo petitioned
the Government but wo were

treated with contempt wheu we sought to obtain that

justice which was our undoubted right, but the mnjestlo
voice of tho people must now bo heard

;
the public good

is tho end of all legislation, and if it is not consulted,
there is no such thing as freedom existing amongst us.

You are tho lu ir» of our sentiments : wo wait your deter-

mination on the subject, and hy you wo will nobly stand

or fall in défonce of our sacred rights.

Hy order ot the Committee,
HENRY HONKS.
JOHN O'BltlBN.

_To the Chairman of the Turon niggers.
"*

Sir,-Wortho-roprcsontatives of the miners on TAU Isa
Crock and Its tributaries, in committee assembled, have)

.contemplated with abhorruuce the lato proceedings of the

.Legislative
Council .with respect to the late Oolil Digging'

Regulations, and consider it as highly lusulting to tho
honour of a British subject.

We concur and approve of your proceedings, and beg to
assure you of our hearty co-operation iu any measures
you may think conducive to tho general interests of the
mining «ommunity of Now South Wales.

YFo also beg to assure you of our sincere approbation
of tbo conduct, energy, and

ability displayed by the dele

satoa with whom you have kindly fuvourpd ua. Wo wore
in a state of luerlfon until »roused by a knowlodgo of the
proceedings on the Turon, and unsere that wo are ready
to join heart and hand In the noble cause in which wo aro
all engaged.

J. B. STAJK,
Chairman.

Louis» Crcok, February 9.

BRAIDWOOD.
MARCH 1.-It is expected that there will be a

falling off in the number of licenses issued
this month. Last month, as I have already
mentioned, they exceeded 1000; in two lo-
calities! the Bell's Creek and the Mongarlow
Ki% er departments, a larger number were is-

sued than we have had for the last twelve
months. But now the i lowing reports from,
Victoria and the Ovens are sufficient to entice

many away. And yet from the latter place
the reports are very conflicting, or rather they
just serve to confirm the old story, that "

gold
digging is a lottery," Now the

peculiarity of
our diggings is. that there is so little of the

lottery about them.
'

Any man with a pair of
hands, and a disposition to use them, can

almost ensure his lLs. or 20s. a

day. But
some are not satisfied with that. On the disco-

very of the riches in our {district, very large
returns in some instances were obtained,
and our gold diggers seorn to expect our gold
fiel s are htèiaily inexhaustible, and that they
will have harvest all the year round. This is
á nîÎ8tâke which by .this time ought to have

been 'rectified, and our'working men ought
to be very -well contented with the first

rate wages that with all their complaints mmy
of them are still making. In our enquiries
the other day we met with a man who told us

his returns wereuothing for gold digging, from
which I gathered that this individual, and
many

like him, were
indulging

the vain and

delusive hope that they were to be
picking up

nuggets all day long, and
gathering pounds of

gold almost without an effort. Some of these

persons will perhaps not thank me when I de-
clare that I am rather pleased that no very ex-

traordinary returns are known here. I think

much of the good order and regularity that

reigns here, and on which we pride oursehes,
is to bo attributed to this very case. There is

none of that "

bewildering profusion," and

therefore none'of that intoxicating success of

which we hear elsewhere. And therefore there
is none of that terrible disappointment, none

of that wide and tantalizing disparity that is

likely to annoy and irritate. All here are

pretty much on a par, the lucky hag when
shaken gives each a chance. No one is goaded
to desperation or induced to recklessness by
seeing

his
neighbour in a few hours

possesning
himself of some hundreds of pounds, while he
who is working quite as diligently cannot re-

aliza aB many shillings. With us, very few,
if any, can secure the pounds, but

all,
if they like,~ can malte the shillings.
Still I shall be told thrt these glittering nuggets
are very acceptable, and that I am

only making
the best of a bad story. It may perhaps be

whispered that "the grapes are sour." To
this I answer, 1st, That undoubtedly these

nuggets are desirable-that is granted ; 2nd.
That it is a reporter's business to make the

best of his district, and I ana only acting up to

my profession; 3rd. That I m ed not make

any effort to exalt this district, as I have no

bad story to tell. Let a few instances suffice.
At Spring Creek Mr. Zouch's party has lately
been making three or four ounces per day. At.
Bell's Paddock upwards of six ounces have
been taken out in twenty-four hours, and up-
wards of one ounce taken out as a

"

prospect"
in a tin dish. A party of four or five men

make their ten or twelve ounces a day. - At
the Araluen, though I am not supplied with
the particulars of individual instances of

success, I know that those who persevere at

the Bluicing are making very handsome re-

turns. At the Mongarlow River, one man

alone, who has been
working steadily for the

last three months, has lately disposed of gold
to the value of £300, while a man named
Kershaw, with his son, has realized nearly
£600, by keeping steadily to work, in the same

locality ;
so that the grapes are not altogether

sour, for some of them are within our reach, and

we have gathered them, and pronounce them
very pleasant.

Then I hnve something else to

say, let me see ! that will bo 4th, The incon-
veniences and attendant evils connected with

gold digging elsewhere do not attach to the

occupation here. Provisions of all kinds are

abundant, and to be obtained at reasonable

prices. There is no violtnce, no disorder of a

serious kind, men going to their digging just
aB they would go to any other regular occupa-

tion. There is less excitement but more order.

I have not done jet, but have a 5th remark to

make. Some of these desirable nuggets may be

obtained yet, or at any rate, large returns may

yet be realized. Our whole district is un-

questionably auriferous, and new gold
fields

may yet be opened. To-day I belUve HcenBPs
will be it sued in Captain Coghill's valuable
property, of which more next week, Other
localities albo aro spoken of, and the fact of

some of the old spots proving less productive
than formerly, will set men busy at work pro-

specting, and thus much of our yet unexplored
treasures will be brought to light. We also

believe that Major's Creek would give employ-
ment to a large number of men, who might,
under the direction of a Company, work the

whole over again, and find it. amply remuner-

ative. Now then I flatter myself I have made

out rather a good story. If you will

just look back on these five points, I think

you will admit that after all

there is something to be said for Braidwood,
and we hope to have a better tale to tell every
week.

Messrs. King and Massie, our two Commis-
sioners, are now absent from the district,

having received orders to proceed to the

Tumut, where, on Adelong Creek, some 100

diggers are, I believe, at work. It is probable
Mr. Massie will be located there, which foi

ourbelves we shall regret. Mr. King will

shortly return. The duties during the absence

of these gentlemen devolve upon Mr. J. H.
Griffin, who has been gazetted as a sub-com-
missioner, and a magistrate of the territory.
This ia an appointment which we are «ure will

give unqualified satisfaction throughont the
district.

While I have spoken in these favourable terms

of our position and prospects, there is one

matter of a painful naturein referenced
general prosperity of the district Äf?must advert. I fear we cannot shut°T. l

to the fact that drunkennens is on the S*
Money in

plentiful, and unfortunatSjÄthis is the way in which it
ig sL»

We have a population of not much mZ ¿T
1600, certainly less than 2000 souU. ffi?eludes the fluctuating population at tK
gings, which we take at present at 1000 A&
to supply' these we have ten gnirit «T
chants in the town, four oublie Cttw:
one in the course of erection, and four« the
different diggings in the

neighbourhood. Bssides these, there is an incredible numb., ""i

unhceneed grog shops, all doing" B good trad»In reference to these pests, these dens of iii'

quity as most of them are, snraethine ouX
be done. The mischief they workTtR
plovers of labour cannot be imagined bythZ .who have not been made to feel the annoyanceI have on former occasions expressed my ori

mon that the present system of
information^

&c. n radically wronsr. However, tu thttU,t
present the law, we must make the best of it

I would however draw attention to the 66th
clause in the Publican's Act, which provide«-.
C1 will not quote at large, for I have a pecuL
objection to the long r.gmarole of these1 Actri
that constables may enter anv house where ¡ii
suspected liqnor« are retailed, and sifíe all

liquors found in the house, causing them tobe
sold and the proceeds forfeited.

Information
is to be given previously that suspicion eiîm
in order to justify a maçistrate in grantinrhia
warrant, and this is the matter which ¿anvshrink from. What we wa.it is, that some of
our respectable graziers who feel the evil would
take the matter in hand. They feel the evil on
some itprcsses roost

severely. LenhemihentakB
alittle trouble in order

tostop thematteratonce
Let them begin n orusade against thi«

growing"
evil and become themselves the informera.

Iwould almost suggest the fortnini? nf' ,"

"

Anti-Sly-Grog-Selling Association," if
the

former plan be not approved of. Let rewards
be offered by this association on the

convittioa
of tiny of these illicit dealers to the parties

aseisting in their conviction. The mischief is

now at its height, and is
working incalculable

evils. It is quite time that
something wera

done in right earnest to put it down, Those
who are enslaved by the vice are reyondour
influence. It is only as better feelings and
better sentiments prevail among the

working
classes, that we can hope to see this and other
bad habits eradicated. All we can do is to

prevent as far as possihle the facilities for the

encouragement and gratification of this
appe-

tite. And this
by all means in our power »e

are bound to do.

I had almost forgotten to mention that
gold

stil \ maintains high prices. It is now
selling

at 7'ls. and 72s.

"We aro still in sad want of rain. It has

been threatening, or I should rather
say, pro«

mising
' for the last week, but none has

yet

fallen.
_

PENRITH.
DISTRICT DISPENSARY AND BENEVOLENT

SOCIETY.
PURSUANT to advertisement the annual general

meeting of the Penrith District Dispensary

and Benevolent Society took place on Tuesday

last, td receive the report of the committee)

and elect officers for the ensuing year.
The

meeting was more numerously attended than

in former years, and the members appeared

unanimous in their desire to extend the bene-

fits of the charity by the erection of a suitable

building as an asylum, on the land promised

by the Government, in the town of Penrith.

The want of funds has hitherto prevented
this

desirable object from being carried into effect.

REPORT. ?

The sixth annual report of the Penrith Dis-

trict Dtspensaiy and Benevolent Society for the

year 1852. :

It is still the pleasing duty of your com»

mittee to communicate to the members of the

society the progrès of the institution during

the past year, although the institution has not

met with the degreo of support which the cir-

cumstances of the inhabitants of this extensive

district would warrant ; still its usefulness to

the sick and destitute is not to be questioned)

nor impeded ;
and your committee have plea

turo in reporting that from members' subbciip

tions, police fines, and collectionsoftbechurcbei,

&c, ample funds have been derived to meet

all the current expense»
of the year, but

although this may be satisfactory by enabling

them to carry out the objects
of the acciety as

at present constituted, your Committee having

in view the intention of the members to erect

an asylum, where the aged, destitute, ano

infirm of their district, may find a refuge in

their declining years, without being separaten

from their earlj associations, and compelled,

to eke out their last days among entire

strangers, as is now the case, when your Com-

mittee are obliged to forward applicants to t&o

Benevolent Asylum at Sydney : that obj«l

theyj conceive can best be accowplished pj
awakening the sympathy and dissipating the»*

difference of the inhabitant« of the difltnc*,

and thu» induce them to lend their aid to a

WOLLONGONG.
MABCH 4 .-COCKATOO AGAIN.-We have re.

peatedly \
urotei-ted against the

injustice to

.which we sre'and have been
subjected, for

-tome consii îerable -ime ¡past, in this our

beautiful di «net being made the receptacle

of prisoners i Tom Cockatoo Island, with tickets

of leave. W *e have Bhnwn that when these

men arrive her e they will not settle down to

any regular ei uployment, and that by theil

blasphemous, in decent, and generally drunken

'and disorderly ci induct, they have become an

intolerable noisan 'e? to the community. Some

exceptions there ii te, but sorry «re we tossy,

they are
" few and f«r between." 1 he

police,

-indeed, evince some activity in hunting these

fellows up, and und i"lne management of the

present chief const *"lei an improvement in

these matters ÍB exper ltP(J> aB from the little we

have observed of Mr. Hildebrand it affuds us

fair promise of his bec arning an efficient offi-

cer, and giving satisfact "ion
\o

the public, A

prediction that we hope
w"1 De vcritM, for

much depends in these small communities

upon the zeal, activity, s »d respectability of

the chief constable. The Ja'ter
qualification

being specially indispensabl
? to a proper per-

formance of the duties apÁ pertaining to his

office. To our tale
- tho Coi-kiitoos. On

Monday night about nine o'ck H-k, two of these

misereante named Samuel Rou °d and William

WoodalljIJjuid
another suspici ou» character,

who represented himself as free,
nwned John

Smith, were observed by a young gentleman,

the son of one of our magistrates,
at tne wo'

of Church Hill, near the Bulli r.
wó\ Tho

latter called to a man named Davis, wn0 wai

pi-.a-ing at the time, and requested > "tatogo
and see what the trio were doing. L ,im* ac*

coi dingly approached,
and he, though * ticket

m.tn himself, was horrified ot w"a'

he there witnessed. Awful !

*jjT
abominable ! and to which we cannot s «'7

piper by making further allusion. Davis ki/*'*'

the men, and told them he would pull them i V

for it, whereupon Smith told him " he wouli/

split him"; Davis, however, very properly
communicated what he saw to a magistrate,

(Mr. Shoebert) who instructed the chief con-

stable to seek the parties, and apprehend them,

Rou.K1 and Woodall were soon afterwards

taken into custody by constable Shanahan, in

Moore's Lane, and the other mau Smith waa

subsequently apprrhended by the chief con-

stable ; the whole being lodged in the watch

house ; on Tuesday they were brought up be-

fore Mr. Shoebert, when some evidence was

taken, and his worship remanded the case for

the attendance of a second magistrate. On

Wednesday, before Messrs. 8'roebert and B.

Palmer, they were convicted, and sentenced to

Round to twelve months' imprisonment, and

Woodall and Smith to six months, the whole

with hard labour. Now we do hope and trust

that the authorities in Sydney will not con-

tinue to
afflict this otherwise quiet, industrious,

and peaceable community, with the deadly

virus of such contaminated miscreants. Syd-

ney and Melbourne protests, and that loudly

enough, against the importation of expirées

from "Van Diemen's Land ; and yet the very

worst essence, doubly distilled as it were, of

all this rascality is pouring in upon
this de-

voted district, after passing through
the

alembic of Cockatoo. We imnlore the Go-

vernment to find some other and less
objec-

tionable way of disposing of these incorrigible

and alas, truly unfortunate class of people.
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-K>rk_of- such ..paramount- importance, by
unanimously carrying out the objeots of the

»

institution to the fullest extent of relief and

comfort to the poor and afflicted.

At ¿ia' annual general meeting of last year a

proposition
was made and carried, that the

President be requested to address the
clergy-

men ol'the, several denominations in the dis-

trict,' and' solicit .them to preach a charity

sermon, and make collections in aid of the

.society ; . your' committee report, with much

»egret,
that the President's solicitation was but

partially
beneficial ; from the incumbent of

Mulgoa, and the Wesleyan miuiater officiating

at the Nepean, collections amounting
to £lo 6s. Od. and £2 2s. Od. were

respectively
handed over to the trea

treasurer j the Presbyterian minister returned

no reply,
while the reverend incumbent of

Penrith refused to comply. The Rev. Mr.

Brenan, R.C. clergyman, expressed his regret

that the period WAS inopportune for an ex

hortatory appeal to his congregation, as he

hsd recently made several collections among
his

floc'i
;

but expressed his readiness at a

future period to lend his aid in the manner re -

quired,
and testified his approval of the objects

of
the society, by becoming a subscribing

member. Your Committee felt considerable

surprise
and disappointment that their

respectful request in behalf of the only charity

in the district was so partially responded to, but

although it must in the mean time retard the

object they seek to obtain, they trust its minor

obstacles and oppositions will not ultimately

prevent its completion.
.Your Committee avail themselves of the op

portunity
lhus afforded of congratulating the

members on the healthy state of the funds, A

reference to the Treasurer's account to the 31st

December last will shew a balance of £127

133. 6Jd. in favour of the Institution.

Notwithstanding the prevalence of influenza
-

in the latter part of last year, a less number of

patients sought medical relief than in any for-

mer year of the Society's existence, which

your Committee attribute to the
improved cir-

cumstances of the people consequent on the

gold discovery, which has afforded remunera-

tive employment
to the smaller farmers, and

labourers by the use of their teams in

the transit of goods to the diggings, during the

rntervalB of agricultural work.

The medicol register exhibits 24 patients, 14

of whom have been attended at their own

homes, to whom 108 visits were paid, and in

the performance of which duty a distance of

440 miles has been travelled by the surgeon.

The cases were as follows:-3 cases of ex-

ternal injury arising from accidents-cured;
4 cases,

which after receiving medical relief

from the Institution for a long period, were

for» arded to the Benevolent Asvlum in

Sydney, the parties being without friends or

relatives who would continue to

nurse them
j

1 case of dropsy which was about
two months receiving medical .relief -dead

;

one case hypochondriacs, above two months

receiving medical aid, removed from the dis

trict
;

one case opthalmia, discharged, well
;

one case constipation, discharged, relieved
;

one case inflamed liver, discharged, well ; one

case chorea, discharged, well ; one case, ulcer

of the leg, discharged, well
¡

two cases fever,

discharged,
well

; two cases asthma, one

dead and one discharged, well
; one poreya,

discharged, relieved ; one convulsions,

(a child) dead
; one case pleuritis, discharged,

well; one case phlegmonous erysipilas,

arising from inoculation whilst skinning a

diseased carcass, which, although quite as ex-

tensive in its ravages, as occurred last year in

the case of a man named Blsegood, and

although this patient was considerably more

advanced in life, being 70 years of age, he hap-
pily recovered.

PARRAMATTA.

AN inquest was held at Mr. Bridges', Shep-
herd Inn, Macquarie-street, on Wednesday
last, before Mr. (J. B. Lyons, coroner, on yiew
of the body of Charles Evans, aged 40 years,
late of Sydney, and formerly of Geelong.
Mr. William Hoare, gardener and lodging,
house keeper, residing in Macquarie-street,
?was sworn. [The coroner here remarked that

the deceased had been known to possess money
a day before, and also that ho had funds in

the bank; yet when the chief constable

searched the deceased nothing but an empty
purse could be found on him-not
even the smallest coin in the realm, which cir-

cumstance, he (the Coroner) felt assured from

all he heard, should not have occurred.
Whatever might have become of the de-

ceased's money, was not for the Coroner to

Bay; but he believed that he had money.
The witness then deposed that deceased came

to his house on Monday afternoon last in a

very weak state, and asked for, and obtained

a lodging ; at the request of deceased, he had

also got him some sponge cakes and wine ;

part of which he ate ; he was groaning all

night ; and about eight o'clock the next morn-

ing, witness assistuJ him to put on his clothes,
and then got a basin of gruel ; deceased com-

plained of his illness and wished some one to

draw out a statement of his affairs
;

he said

he had no money with him, but plenty in

Sydney; witness supplied him with paper, &c,
but he was too ill to write ;

he laid down till

one o'clock, sleeping and moaning; when he

got up and endeavoure 1 to write, but could

not
;

he laid down again till three o'clock, at
which time he died ; deceased agreed to pay
witness £1 per week, to pay in advance; wit-

ness went to inform the Coroner of his death
;

did not search the body; but could not say
whether any one did so during his absence

;

his wife said she did not ; witness only brought
one glass of « ine, and a quart of half-and-half ;

-Mr. John Ryan deposed that when he heard
of the death of Charles Evans he went to the

house and searched the body ;
in the right

hand pocket he found four papers, in a posi-
tion that led him to believe they had been

taken from the pocket after death, and put in

again; the other pocket contained an empty
purse. On one of the papers found in de-

ceased's pocket was written-" My name and

address. Charles Evans, at Mrs. Clarke's, near

the Bobin Hood public house, above Lyons'
Terrace. Cash in tho Bank of New ¡south

Wales, in case of accident, £64, to be tent to

my daughter Elizabeth G Evans, care of Mrs.
Towers, Queen's Hotel, Manchester." On

the other side was a receipt for his passage

money from Geelong, January 4th, 1853. -Dr.
Gwynne being s worn, deposed he was a duly
qualified medical practitioner; the deceased

Charles Evans came from Sydney by the coach
on Saturday last, by the recommendation of

Mr. Blake, for the purpose of placing himself

under his (Dr. G Wynne's) medical treatment ;

witness found him much exhausted ; gave him

wine and water, and sent him to the nearest inn

Next morning visited him, and took a history
of his case ;

told him it was hopeless as he had

left matters too
long,

nevertheless witness

would do his best. Deceased then exhibited

five or six pound notes, and said it was all he

had with him, but he had plenty in Sydney.
Deceased was labouring under extensive dis-

ease of the heart, dropsical swellings, and dif-

ficulty of breathing. He admitted he had oeen

a haid drinker, twelve months ago. Witness
had no doubt that death had taken place from
natural causes. The jury returned a Verdict
accordingly.

Sx. JOHN'S CIIDKCK.-The rebuilding of the

parent church of Australia has now so far

progressed, as to shew the elegant style of its

architecture. This has it« due effect in drawing
forth the delight and admiration of the friends

And subscribers. A most pleasing instance of

tho kind occurred lately. A gallant gentleman,
an inhabitant amongst us, who in the days of
his youth was accustomed to worship with his

highly respected parents under the faithful
ministry of the late Rev. Samuel Marsden'
had been between twenty and thirty years
absent from the colony, and on his
return beheld the ruins of his old par
úh Church, and immediately gave £10

towards its re-edification. The work soon

afterwards progressed favourably, and (as
We stated

before) now presents a specimen of

what it is likely to'be. The gentleman above

alluded
to, on Sunday last between tue ser

Tices, went to view the building, and was so

delighted with its progress that, meeting with

the mcumbent, he gave a further donation of

£100. Wo would only say to many of our old
friends who also viewed the ruins,

"

Come and
flee our building, and do likewise."

.

A GIUBVOUS NUISANCE.-Some two years
ago on establishment was formed at the

premises known as the Emu Brewpry, in

George-street, for the wool washing business,
and from that emenated the spread of that
most noxious and troublesome plant known as
the Bathurst Burr. We regret exceedingly to

witness this plant flourishing in every quarter
of this town, and unless some steps ure taken
to destroy it the nuisance will be beyond
remedy j

we would entreat our fellow towns-
men to lend a helping hand to abate the
evil by destroying

the
plant wherever

it is seen near their premises.
THE PROMENADE.-It is much to be re-

gretted that the beautiful spot wtuited near
the King's School, and set apart by our liberal
Government for a pleasure ground, should lie

dormant and be made a place to shoot rubbish
on, instead of being fenced, planted, and laid
out in shady walks, similar to St. John's
burial ground. His Honor Sir Alfred Stephen
has set us an excellent example in his

untiring
exertions to beautify Hyde Park in Sydney,
and we make no doubt but the Rev. R. Forrest,
one of the trustees, and whose residence ad-

joins the reserve, would take an equally great
pleasure in the beautifying the* place, pro- I
vided fund< were forthcoming. I

TRANSFER OF LICENSES.-A meeting of the I
Justices was held for the above purpose, at
which the transfer of the license for the Steam
Packet Inn, Lower George-street, took place i
from Mrs, Cadinw to Mr. Fulton, late of

Kissing Point.

PROSPERITY
FROM Mireton Bay to Spencer's Gulf the
burden of every song is

"

Prosperity." Not a

twelvemonth ago, a very different story was

told. There were croakers in those d'ays
prophets of ill. Where are they now ?

Our squatters never were in better feather.
Read the newspapers from one end of the land
to the other. They teem with brilliant fore-

bodings or satisfactory statistics. In the north
noimore grumbling. The tide of labour, if we
believe our northern contemporaries, is fast

flowing, or will soon flow, into the pastoral
districts of New England. Nothing less than
the conversion of those solitary sheepwalks
into golden corn fields, is hinted at ; and along-
side of the wheat is to flourish, the cotton

plant. A paradise of sheep and oxen is to
become a paradise of men and women. Cab-
bages are to supersede convicts ; in Bhort,
Moreton Bay is to become one of the habi-

table parts of the earth. Really, it's
quite

encouraging, quite delightful ; and ia the dis-

tance, there is separation, self-Government,
and all the other pet objects of colonial am-

bition.

Down south, in the whereabouts of Port
Jackson, and Botany Buy, the same burden,
''Prosperity." But here it is no vision of

rural felicity. We are withm the precinotsof the Temple of Mammon. Nothing but the
chink of gold and silver is heard for twenty
miles around. Corn and cabbages are men-

tioned indeed, but quite ¡otto voce ; and only
then, in reference to their convertibility into

coin. There is a wail for water
; some

thirsty soul, from time to time, cries

out for a refreshing draught ; but
toe rattle of the money box drowns his feeble
voice, 'fuere is a call for public spirit ;

but

public spirit answers not; the
thing is buried

under heaps of gold. Poor
public spirit !

Sydney is not thy home. Take to thyself
wings and flee away ; we'll none of theo here ;

thou troublest us !

,
R lund Wilson'B Promontoiy the cry of

prosperity is louder and hoarser still. Won-
der upon wonder ; gold upon gold ; ships

sinking under the burden of their precious
freights ;

colonies growing into nations in a

day ; commerce attaining proportions more
than gigantic ; but society almost in dissolu-
tion ; and crime and convictisni stilking
abroad openly, in the face of day.

Turn away your eyes from the Doomed
Island. Its shadow eclipses the sun. There
is a s.Te canker in the heart i>f Australia's

prosperity ; a vulture feeding upon her vitals.
Tis the demon of transportation, laughing our

song to scorn, exulting in his strength, and

defying us. We are told, indeed, that his time
draweth near, that his reign is at an end

; that,
at length, the long account is to be settled.
Who tells us so? What are the deeds of
those who mock us with such words? Answer,
Sir John Pakington! How many convict

ships have you sent to doomed Tasmania since
the day when you became Right Honorable ?

and how many more are coming and to come?
I, for one, don't believe you, Sir John, right
honorable though you be ;

and I won't believe
in these sounds of

prosperity until that long
account is settled, by fait means or by foul !

Spencers's Gulf re-echoes the burden ot the

song. "

Prosperity" has returned to Ade-

laide, and steam has fulfilled the predictions
of wise Sir Henry Young. Not to the Bul-
lion Act be given the palm, but to the Iron

Horse, for to him will the praise be due.
Cast a glance into the vast interior. What

have we there ? It was springing up wh< re

once was a wilderness ;
first canvas tents, in-

deed, and huts of bark ; desperate-looking
contrivances to thatch men from the rain, but,

afterwards, weathetboard and nent shingle,
verandahs, and other appliances, indica-

tive of greater ease and opportunity to lounge.
At sea, frequent steam-boats gird the coast.

We hare done with 60 ton schooners, and
clipper barques,

" warranted to sail
"

twenty
days before a hundred weight of cargo was

on board. Another echo to the song, another
cry of '.

Prosperity."
Banks expand ; rents are up-every thing is

at a premium,-even the exchange upon Eng-
land, despite the violent efforte of foolish fel-
lows in the past year of grac* and gold, 1852,
to show that it would never rise again. Very
soldiers have their price now

;
red coats and

cutlasses are greatly in demand ;
and

bayonet
is bright and ready kept to persuade people
into

loyalty-pocket loyalty, that is
;

other-

wise, the payment of a gold tax!

But who is looking out for a rainy day ?

A MAN OF LETl'ERS.

VAN DIEMEN'S LAND.
(From our own Correspondent )

Launceston, February 14,1853.
THE news brought by the Melbourne has
caused quite a sensation, not the less so be-
cause the venour of it was altogether unex-

pected. Never was a Queen's speech rend

with such avidity, nor received with such un-

alloyed pleasure in Van Diemon's Lund !

Even tho transportation party professes joy,
but would simply protest that it is not the

League that has brought about the change,
Truly may Sir William Denison now exclaim,
" Othello's occupation's gone!"

One of the League journals, however, sen-

sibly urges renewed activity on the part of the

colonists, to make certain the victory, which
is as yet but a matter of probability. It is not

likely that any measure upon the subject will

be introduced before the prorogation. When
Parliament meets again in February, it is not

improbable that the important questions of

finance and free-trade may drive off the con-

sideration of the transportation question, to
another session. At all events, a petition got
up, lately by Captain Wood, and signed by
some' hundreds of colonists, in favour of the

continuance of convictism, will by that time

have reached home, This may have ita in-
fluence in preventing the proper solution of

this much vexed and most vexatious question.
So it will be well for the colonists to speak out

and at once, and not allow au opportunity for

rectifying the monster grievance to be lost

through criminal apathy or false confidence.
On Haturday the Rodney, prison ship,

arrived at Hobart Town, having been only 70

days on her passage.
The two bushrangers, Dalton and Kelly,

having boen captured in Melbourne, were,
brought over here in the Clarence. They will
be tried at the sittings of the Supreme Court
in April, when no doubtsentence of death will

be passed and executed; as the evidence sup-

porting the charge of murder and robbery
under arms is most complete. They are,

apparently, callous, to the consequence ot their

guilt.
The first cargo of coal from the Mersey is

expected to-day by the Mountaineer. Report
speaks favourably as to its quality.

The Governor is again making a tour of the

provinces. /He is in town to-day, and proceeds
to-morrow^tb Port sorrell and the Mersey.

Launceston, Saturday, February 19.
The important imelKgenco of the funeral of

j

ihé~DifkP of W. llingtoo was brought to the

colony by the Ridney, prison-ship, wMeh
arrived with 304 male convicts at Hobart
Town, on Saturday last, from Queenstown,
Ireland. She brought London papers to the
2lBt of November, 6 days later than those re-
ceived per Melbourne, steam-ship. Those of
trie 19th contain full particulars of the burial
of*, the immortal Duke, which took place on
the preceding day, at St. Paul's Cathedral,
with all the "

pomp and circumstance of war."
It is greatl> to be regretted that the gross

mismanagement in the postal arrangements at

Melbourne should cause such untoward delaysin the despatch of letters between this colonyaiid Sydney. On all hands I hear complaints
upon this subject. Can anything be more

annoying to the public, or more stupid on the
part ot the

officials, than the extraordinary
detention of the mails by the Cleopatra, no-

ticed in the Herald of a late day ? I myself
received two letters by that

ship, more than
three weeks

intervening between the delivery
of each.

It is a matter of wonder that notwithstand-
ing the vital importance of that

paragraph of
the Queen's speech, which touches upon the
question of transportation, no movement has

yet been made to enforce the
necessity of its

recommendation upon the mind of
Parliament,

or to exprés i the congratulations of the colo-
nists to the Minsters who have advised her

Majesty
to concede to the dearest wishes of

the Australian populations. Beyond a few

newspaper article-» there has been no public
manifestation of sentiment.

The Lauweston Examiner goes so far as to
assert that "

not two years nor two days after
the meeting of Parliament will transportation
to Van Diemen's Land bo protracted." The
Hobart Town Advertiser more sensibly calcu-
lates that " a year will be the shortest, and
two years will be the longest limits" within
which the

question can be satisfactorily de-

termined.
It must be borne in mind that her Majesty

in the speech from the throne recommends to

her Parliament.the re-consideration of the
whole question of "

secondary punishments,"
with a view, " if possible," that " without

giving encouragement to crime, transportation
to Van Diemen's Land may, at no distant

period, altogether cease." Do not the very
terms of the paragraph suggest long and
tedious investigation, with all the in-ieparablc

I delays attending the deliberations of Select

Committees ? Surelv, if there were a necessity
for action, now U the time !

In consequence of the Council refusing to
vote the

supplies for the police and gaol de-

partments beyond the 31»t of Mirch, the
Government have issued notices informing
the s'ipendiary mngistrucy, police authorities,
and petty constables, that after that time their

services must be dispensed with.

The Government have determined, if possi-
ble to transfer some of the emigrants now

coming out in such numbers to Victoria to this

colony. Emigrants willing to let their s<r-.

vices to parsons resident in Van Diemen's
Land will be provided with a free passage, the

employers paying £1 for each, and Govern-
ment the remainder.

Dalton and Kelly, the notorious bush-

rangers, have been examined and committed
on the charge of murdering the constable

Buekmaster, at Avoca. Tue evidence is most

complete.
?

? . . ..

m

LIND SALES.
AT eleven oYlook of Wednesday, the 16 h March,
the following Town, Suburban, and Country Lota ot
Land will be offered for «nie by pabilo auction, at the

i gérerai places hereunder mentioned, and at the upset
price affixed to each lot

respectively. Deposit 10 per
cent.

At the Police
Office, Wollongong,

TOWN LOTS.

KIAMA.-1-20. 2 rood« cich, county of Camdon, parish
of Kiama, Kos 3-12 of section 13, and 6-20 of section
12. Upset price £8 per acre.

WOOLUJNUONO.-27,'28. 2 roods each, county of Camdon,
parish of Wollongong, If09. 2 and 4 of suction l8. Upset
prico £8 per acre.

SUBURBAN LOTS.

CAMDEN,-29,30. 2 acres nnd 2 roods each, parish ofjKl
ama, town of Kiama, Nos.1 and 2 of section 15. 31,32,
2 acres, 3 roods, and 8

perches,
same piuco. 33. 2 acres

and 2 roods, same place. Upsot price £3 per aero. 34.

1 aero, I rood, and 3» perches, parish of Kiama, near

Kiama, No. 2 of section 51. 36 1 acre, 3 roods, nnd 25

perches, same place. No 3 of section 61. Upset price
£4

per acre. 30. 2 acre« and 2 roods, parish of Kiama.

Upset prico £3 per acre. 37-39. 20 acres
each, parish of

Kiama, near Kiama, Nos. 37-39. Upset price £2
per

nero.' 40. Sacres, in the Goringong Reserve. Upset price
£3 per acre. 41, 42. 25 acres oaeh, Nos 5 and 8 of tho

Ucrlngong Ileservo. Upset price £2 pur acre. 43. BO

acres, parish of Oorlngong, part of the Gorlugonof Be
sorve, No. 1. Upsot price £1 per acre. 44.

26-'§jpes,
parish of Geringong, part of tho Genngong Reserve.
Upset prico £2 por aero. 45. 4 acres, 1 rood, and 24

porches, parish of Wollongong, town of Wollongong, No.

3 of section 30. 40. 4 acres and 2 roods, parish of Wol-

longong, near Wollongong, No. 2 of section 37. 47. 4
aeres, 2 roods, and 10 porches, same place, No. 3 of sec-

tion 37. Upset price £J per
acre 48. 290 acres,

near

Kiama, 49. 127 acres, at Terragong ¡swamp, near

Kiama, Illawarra. Upset price £1 per acre,

COUNTRY LOTS.

CAMDEV..-50. 100 ocros, near Jamberoo, at Muanu
inurru llirulet. Upset price £1 por acre.

At the Police
Office, Warwick,

TOWN LOTS.

WARWICK.-1-10. 2 roods each, county of Merivale,
parish ni Warwick, No*. 15-20 of section 10, 9 and 10
of section 11,1-I of section 13, 13 and 16-2u of section
15. Upset price £8 per acre.

SUBUKDÄN LOTS. ! '

MERIVALE.-20, 21. 1 acre and 32 perches each, parish
of Warwick, town of Warwick, Nos. 3 and 4 of Bection 8.

22-24. 1 acre and 1 rood, same
place, Nos. 1,2, and 13,

of section 11. "25. 1
acre,

2 roods, and 4 perches, same

piuco, ¡io. 14 of section 11. Upsot prico £4 per acre.

At the Police Office,
Scone.

TOWN LOTS.

SCOVE.-1-19. 2 roods each, county of Brisbane,
parish of Scone, Nos. 1,4,

and 14, of section l8,4 of sec-

tion 11,1-8 of section 13, 12-10, and l8 and 19 of sec-

tion 21. Upset price £8 per acre.

ABEEDEE.V.-20-30. 2 roods each, county of Durham,
parish of Hassell, N OB. 5-15 of section 3. Upset price £8
per acre.

SUBURBAN LOT,

BRISBANE.-31. 2 acres, parish of Scone, village of
Scone, No. 2 of section 25. Upset price £3 per acre.

At the Police
Office, Quoanbej/an.

COUNTUY LOTS.

MURBAV.-1. 30 acres, near Gundaroo. 2. 80 acres, near

the village reserve,
Gundaroo. -Upset price £1 per

acre.

At the Police Office, Port Macquarie,
TOWN LOT.

PORT MACQUARIE.-1. 1 acre, county of Macquarie, pa-

rish of Macquarie, No. 1 of suction 0 A. Upset price £8

per acre.

8U1IUUHAN LOTS.

MACQUARIE.-2. 107 acres, near Wingham, 3. 164
acrus, same place. 4. 70 acres, samo place, Upsot price
£1 pur aero.

Al the Po'ice Office, Gundagai,
SUUUltBAN LOT.

HARDEN.-1. 2 acres and 2 roods, parish of Jugiong,
town of Jugiong, No. 1 of section 20. Upsot price £3 per

aero.

At the Police
Office, Gosford,

SUJIUBnAN LOTS,

NORTHUMBERLAND.-1-7. 2 aoros and 2 roods oac h,

parl«h of Gosford, town of Gosford, No. 2 of section 31,
and buburbau allotment« Noa. 35-40. Upset price £3

per acre.

At the Tolice
Office,

Goulburn.

TOWN LOTS.

GoBiiiURM.-1-1. ; roods each, county of Argyle,
p%rUh of Goulburn, Nos. 12 and 13 of bection 42,
5 of section 67,

and 1 of section 60. Upset prico
£8 per

acre.

SUBUttBAN LOTS.
.

AROVLE.-5. 9 acres and 2 roods, at Baw Baw, Wollon-
dilly Uiver, No. 8. 8. 5 acres, same place, No. 0, Upset
price £210s. per acre. 7. 2 acres and 2 roods, at Baw
Baw. Wollondilly River. 8. 2 acre», same place, No. 11.

9. 2 acres and 32 perches, same place, No. 12. Upset
price £3

per acre. 10. 10 acres, at Baw Baw, Wollon-

dilly Uiver, No. 13. 11-14. 2 acres each, same
place,

Nos. 14-10. Upset price £3 per
aero. ' 16. li acres and

1 rood, No. 2 of the llangaloru Hosurve. Upset price £2
'

10s. per aire. 16. 10 arres and 30
perches,

No. 6 of,the

Bangalore Reserve. 17. 17 nares and 20
perches,

same

place, No. 6. Upset price £.1 per acre. l8. 7
acre's,

1

mod, and 10 perches, No. 7 of the Uangalore Reserve. 10.

12 seres, 2 rood*, and 21 perches,' same place, No. 8.

Upset price £210s per
acre. 20 25 acres and 30 perches,

same place, No. 10 of the Bangalore Reserve. 21. 21

. acres, 3 roods,
aud 20 perches, same place, No. 19. 22. l8

acres,2rood8,attd30pDrchus,sameplace,No.20. 23.10acres
and 1 rood, same

place, No. 21. Upset price £2 per acrev

24,25. 30 acres, at Spring Vond Creek, near Bungonia.
20. 30 acres and 3 roods, at Jerrara Creek, near Bungo-

nia, 27. 44 acres and 10 perches,
near Bungonia. 28.

31 acres, samo place. 29. 33 aoros, some placo. 30, 31.

30 acres each, same place 32. 80 acres and 1 rood, qn

Bungonia Creek, near Bungonia Creek. 33. 30
acres,

at

Spring Pond Creek, near Bungonia. Upset price £1 per
acre.

COUNTRY LOTS,

AROVI E.-34,35. 32 »cres eaoh, at Ben Winn'« Platt

Budjong Creek. Upset price £1 per acre. 30 42 aere«,

on Niuijlgomnr Creek. 37. 47 ames and 2 roods, near

Konnv's Point, T.ake George. 38. 45 aeres, «arno place.,
3U. -l8 acres, near Oallen, six miles from Jerralong,

hhoallnvcn Uiver. 40. 51 acres, same place, 4L 105

acres, near íarrago. 42.13 30 acres each. Long Mat,
Tarrago. 44. 50 acres and 1 rood, near MUIwarree Ponds.

46. 35 acres, samo place. 40-18 40 acros each, near

Spring Valley, Iiako George. 49. 00 acres, same place.
50. 45 acres, same

?

plane. 51-53. 30 acros each, at

Bangabore Creek. 54. 34 acres, 1 rood, and 30 porches, at
Spring Valley, near Lake George, 66. 67 acres

and 2 roods, at the head, of Bangabore Creek. 60. 80

I aero*, st the Oreen dully Creek, near Baw Sow. 57. 50

acres, samo place. 58. Ü0 acres,
at tlio I/jog Meadow

eight miles from Goulburn, on the
Oonllium and Crookwell Road. 59.
30 aerea at* tlio Seren Milu Water Hole, on tno Goul-

burn and Crookwell Road. 00, 81. 30 acres each, on

Mangalore Creek. C2,0-1. 30 acres each, ou the western

brauch of the Bangalore Crook.

At the Police
Office,

Glen Duart.

SUBURBAN LOTS.

DAMPIER.-1. 38 aeres, 1 rood, and 34 pershes, parish of

Moruya, near the village of Moruya, No. l8, upset prlco
£1 per acre. 2. 15 acres und 30 perches, parish of Mo-

ruya, near Moruya, No. 20. 3. 19 acres, 2 roods, and 32

perches, same place, No. 21. 4. 22 acres, 2 roods, and 12

perches, same place, No. 22. 5. 20 acres, samo
place, Ko.

28, npset price £2 per aero. 6. 4 acres, 3 roods, and 8

perches, same place, No. 31, upset price £3 per aero. 7.

10 acres, 3 roods, and 31 perches, saino place, No. 33, up-
set price £2 10s. per acre.

At tht Police Office, Eden.
SUBURBAN LOTS.

AUCKLAND-1-11. 52 acres each, at Matagnah lie

serve, at Honeysuckle Flat, Nos. 1 and 3-12 of section

3 12. 115 acres, 1 rood, and l8 perches, parish of

Yowaka, near Paubula, No. 5 of portion 12. 13. 30

acres,
near Eden, Twofold Bay, upset price £1 per

acre.

At the Police
Office, Camden.

'

,

I COUNTHY LOTS.

CAMDEN.-1, 40 acres, District of Hill, No. 7 of the
Spring Rivulet allotments. 2. 50 acres, same place, No.

6. 3. 55 acras,
same place, No. 1. 4. 5S

acres,
same

place, No. 6. Upset price
£1 per aero.

,
At the Police Office, Bathurst.

TOWN LOTS,

r-SEt.-1-13.-1 aero each, county of Roxburgh, Nog.
2-5 of section 1, 2-5 of'section 3, and 6-10 of suolion
li Upset price £8 per acre.

8UBUUBA.N LOT.

?WESTMORELAND.-14. 20 acres arid 33 perches, parish of

Kendale, No. O'of the reserve at Mutton falls, Fish
Hirer. Upset price

£2 per acre.

1

SPECIAL COUNTBY LOTS.
Boxnonnii.-15. 27 acres, 2 roods, and l8 perches, near

tho Chorry Tree Hill. 16, 22 acres, parish of Falnash.
17. 20 acres and 31 perches, parish of Castleton. Upset
price £2 per acre.

COUNTHY LOTS.

Roxiiunou.-10. 30 acres, parish çf Falnash. 20. 30

acres, at tUci Cherry Tree Kill. St. 80 acres, pariah of

Falnash. 22. 30aoroi, 1 rood, and .'24 parish, near the
Cherry Tree Hill. 28. 33

acres,
1 rood, ana 9 perches,

pirisnof Falnash. 20 40 acres, same place. 40. 41.

acres, 2 roods, and 10
perches, at Tura, near Warra

gunnia, Chorry Tree Hill. Upset price £1 nor «ere.

WESTMORE-,*!«) -23. 30 acres, at the Fish River Creek

24. 50 acres, near Captain King's grant 25, 26. 30
acres each, near Wiseman's Creek. 27. 30 acres, at tho

Fish River freck. 30. 34 acres, near Wiseman's Creok,
one mile from Casey's Flat 31. 33 acres, near Wise-

man's Creek. 32. 100 acre*, a' the head of Wiseman's
Creek. 33. 30 acres, same place. 34. 50 iteres, at the

Bullock Flats, near the head of Wiseman's Creek. 35,

36. 40 acres each, same place. 37,38. 30 acres euch,
noar the Boggy Flat, Fish Hirer Creek, d9. 40 acres,

near the Fish River Creok. 41. 50 nore*, at the Fi«h

Uiver Creek. 42. 30 acres, at Casey's Flat,
near the

head of Wiseman's Creek. 43, 44. 30 acres each, noar

the Bullock Flat, Wiseman's Creek. Upset price £1 per
acre. '

At the Police
Office, Balranald.

TOW.V LOTS.

HUSTON.-1-4 2 roods each, parish of Euston, at

Nowotiif, tiower Darling Dibtrict, Nos. 6-0 of section 6.

Upset prlco £8 per acre.

At the Police Office, Armidale.
TOWN LOTS.

WALCHA.-1-20. 2 roods oach, county of Vernon.i

parish of Walcha, Nqs. fl-20 of seotion 1, o»d 6-10 oí

settlon 2. Upset prlco £8
per

acre.

FALCONER.-21-10. 2 roods each, county of Sandon,
parish of Falconer, Nos 11-15 of section 1, 14-18 of

section 2,4-8 of section 5, and 4-8 of section 6. Upset
prlco £8 per acre.

SU1IUWIA.N LOTS.

SANDO*.-11. 3 acres and l8 porches, parish of Armi-
dale, (it Armidale, New England, cultivation, No. 15.
42-15. 2 acres and 2 roods

each,
same place. Ños. 1-4

of section 13. Upset price £3 per acre. 46. 17 acres,

parish of Armidale, near Armidale, on Dumaresq Creek.
47. 29

acres,
s.ime place. 48. 3D acres and 2 roods. 49.

50 acres, same place. 50. 41 acres, same
place. Upset

price £1 per.aero.

LAND SALES.
AT Klevon o'clock of Wednesday, the 30th March, tue

I

following Town, Suburban, and Country lots of Land
will be' offered for sale by publie auction, at the several

places heroundermentlonod.and at the upset price affixed
to each lot respectively. DopoMt 10 per oeut.

At the Police Office Bennelong.
TOWN LOTS.

BENNELONO -1-0 2 roods each, county of Harden,
parish of Bennelong, Nos. 10-14 of section 30, and 1 of

section 32. 7,8. 1 acre each, s ime place, Nos 2 and S

of section 32. 0-11. 2 roods each, sam» place. Nos. 20,

21, and 26, of section 32. 12. 1 acre, same place, No. 1

of section 33. 13. 1 acre and 2 roods, same place, No. 2

of section 33. 14-17. 1 acre each, same place, Nos. 11-14
of section 33. Upset price, £8 per acre,

BUBUHBVN LOTS. '

HtnnEN-18,19. 4 acres, 1 rood, and 15 perches, pa-
rish of Bennelong, town of Bennelong. Nos. 8 and 4 of

section 12. 20. 6 acres and 32 perches, same place, No. 7

of section 12. 21. 6 acres and 16
perches,

No. 8 of section

12 22. 6 acres, 1 rood, and 17 perches, same
placo, No.

9 of section 12. Upset price £1 per acre.

At the Police Office,
Braidwood.

TOWN LOTS.

TARBERT.-1-17. 2 roods each, county of Murray,
parish of Larbert, Nos. 1-8 of section 3, and 1-9 gf sec-

tion 9. Upset price £8 per acre.

COUNTRY LOTS.

ST. VINCENT.-l8. 34 acres and 2 roods, near Marlow,
Mongarlow River. 19. 52 acres, at the Quemmera Flat,
near Tomboye. 20, 21. 38 acres caoh, at Ningee Nimboy
Creek, near Tomboye. 22. 40 aoxes,

near Tomboye, Jor

rluknarra Creek. 23. 30 acres, same
place. 24. 31 acres*

same placo. Upset price £1 per acre.

At the Police Office, Bombala.
TOWN LOTS

-

BOMBALA.-1-6. 2 roods, each, county of Waliosloy,
Nos. 1-5 a»d 10 of auction 10. Upset prico £S per

aero.

Al the Police
Office, Carcor.

COUNTRY LOTS.

GEOROIANA.-1. 30 acres and 1 rood, at the
vlllago

re-

serve, Long Swamp on the Burangylong, or Orove Creek.
2 50 acres, same place. 3. 40 acres, on Buck's Creek,
branch of Burangylong or Orove Creek. 4. 30 acres,
near Carraway, adjoining the village reservo at the Long
Swamp. 5. 30 acres and 1 rood, at tho Long Swamp, at

Burangylong or Grove Creek. 0. 30 acres, near the Long
Swamp, at Burangylong or Grove Creek. 7. 31

acres and 2 roods, sama
placo.

8. 38 acres,
same place. 9. 47 acres, samo place, lo. 35

aere«, on a branch of Byrne's Creok, near Burangylong
or Grove Creek. 11. 30 acres and 8 roods, near the

Long Swamp, ot Burangylong or Grove Creek. Upset
price £1 per acre.

BATHURST.-12. 40 acres, parish of Osborne, at Bul

rindly. 13". 40
acres, parish of Neville. Upset price

£1

per aero.

At the Police
Office, Hartley.

SUBURBAN LOTS.

COOK.-1. 30 acres, at Sassafras, near Hartley. 2. 30

acres,
at tho Vale of Clowyd. near

Hartley.
3. 60 acres,

at Mount Victoria, yale of Clowyd, near Hartley. Up-
set price £1 per acre. 4. 6 acres, pariah of Hartley, near

Hartley : upset price £3 per acre.

COUNTHY LOTS.

WESTMORELAND.-5, 6. 30 acres each, at the Fish River
Creok. 7. 30 acres, at the Fish River. 8. 31 acres and 2
roods, same place. 9. 32 acres and 1 rood, samo place.
10. 30 acres, same

place. 11. 37 acres and 2 roods, on

Cullenbenbong Swamp. 12. 60 acre«,
same

place. 13.
30 acres, same place. 14,15. 30 acres oaoh, noar tho Fish
Uiver Creek. Upset price ¡61 per acre.

COOK: -16. 44
acres, parish of Lidsdale, st JPipor's Flat :

upset prico £1 per aero.

LAND SALE.
AT eleven o'clock of Wednesday, the 30lh March
the following Town Allotments will be offered for sole by
public auction, in Sydney, at the Land Sales Room,
Colonial Treasury, Macquarlc-street, at the upjet price
affixed to each lot respectively. Deposit 10 per cent.

TOWN LOTS.

STONEY--1. 8V¿ porche«, county of Cumberland, parish
of. St.-Philip, No. 7 of section 4 of the site of the Old

Uilltary Barracks : upset price t\i per foot. 2,3. 6>¿¡
perches each, same place, Nos. l'J and 29 of section 6.

4-8. 1% perches, county of Cumberland, parish of
St.

James, Nos. 8-12 of section 10,i. 0.
0</¡ perches, same

place, No. 13 of flection 103. 10-14. ifo perches oucb,
tamo

place, Nos. 7-11 of section 104. 15-19. l)%
porches, same place, Nos. 27 to 31 of section 101. Up.*et
price X10 per acre, au-23. ü% perches each, county of

Cumberland, parish of St. Philip, ou Church-hill, Noa.
11-14: upsot price £8 per foot 24. 4JÍ perches, county
of Cumberland, parish of St.

Philip, No. 1 of the B1 to of
the Old Gool : upset price £lu per foot. 25-30. &A
porches,

some placo, Nos. 2-7. 81. 6-X perchas, same

place. No. 8 : upset price £15 per foot. 32. t% perches,
game place, No. 9 of the site of the Old GftoL 33. «4. QÙ
perches each, same place, Nos. 10 and 11. 36. 0% porches,

samej)lare,No.l2. 36,37 <Sy, pcrchescach.saiuepláoe.Nos.
l8 and 14. Upset price £7 per foot 38,39. 4uf purohos,
same place, No-. 16 and IS of the site or the Old GaoL
40. i% perches, game place, No. 17. Upset price £10 jior
foot. 41,42. 0 perches each, parish ot ht Lawrence,
Nos. 17 and l8 of the allotments near the Haymarket:
upsot prico£3 per foot. 43-17.0 perches each, parish of St

Lawrence, near the Haymarket, Nos. 19 and 23_20.
Upset prico

£5 per foot 48. 8 perchón, same
place,

No.
30 of the allotments near the Haymarket upset price
£8 per foot.

(.kXHEE.-49,60 2 roods each, parish of Alexandria,
Nos. 1 and 20 of section ]3. Upset price £8 per aere.

SAINT LEO.YAIÍDS.-51-02, 2 roods each, county of Cum-

berland, parish of Willoughby, No, 5 of section 0, 0_13
? of section 10,

and 3-5 of section 6. 63-07. 1 rood end

89 perches each, samo place, Nos. 14 of sealion 0, und 1 of
section l8. 68-75, 2 rood« each, same

place. Nos. 2-0

and 17-19 of section 10. 76. 1 rood and 35 perches,
same place, No. 20 of section 16. 77. 1 rood and 37

porches,
No. 21 of section 16. 78. 1 rood and 38 porche«

same
place, No, 22 of section 10. Upset price, £50 per

acre.

LONOROTTOM.-70. 80. 1 rood and 29 perches, county of
Cumberland, parish

of Concord, No». 14 aud 15 of
section

6, Upset pnce, £8 per acre.

LAND SALB.
AT eleven o'clock of Thursday, the 31st March, the
following town, suburban, and country lots of laud will

'

be oller«! for sale by public auction, In Sydney, at tho
Land Sales Room. Colonlol Treasury, Maaiuarie-atroet, at

the upset price affixed to each lot respectively. Deposit
10 pet eent

TOWN LOTS,
LoNoliorroM. - 81. 1 rood-aud 34 porches, county of

Cumberland, parish of Concord, No. 10 of seoUon; u Up-
set

prico £8 per acre.'

PARRAMATTA.-82. UJ^peruhes, county of Cumberland,
parish of the Field oi Mars, No, 2 of section 25. W. 1

I

rood,
same

place, No. 4 of section, 23. - 84. 2fi'X percho«,
same place, No. 8 of. section 25a. 86. 15

perphe.s, same
placo. No. 11 of section 25a. 85. 14 perches, same place.
No. 13 of section 25a. 87, 88.

20',£ perches each, same
place, Nos. 14 and 15 of Section 25a.. 89. 37J¿ perches,
same place, No. 20 of section 35. 90. 1 rood and 20
perches, county of Cumberland, parish of St. John, No.
10 of section 27. 91. 1 rood and 21

perches,
Borne placo,

No. 11 of section 27. 92. 1 rood and 24
perches,

samo

place, No. 15 of section 28. 93. 1 rood and 20 perches,
same

place, No. 10 of section 29. Upset prico £25 per
acre.

SUBURBAN LOTS.
CBMMRLANO.-1. 20

ncre-i, parish of Manly Cove, at
Middle Harbour: upset price £2 per aere. 2,3. 4 acres,
2 roods, ando perches each, parish of Alexandria, near
Bondi Bay. 4. 10 acres, parish of Alexandria, near

Waverly. Upset price £5 per acre. 6.2 «crus and 2 roods,
pariBh of Concord, village of Longbottom, No. 27. 0. 2

acres and 1
rood, saue place, No. 30. 7- 2 acres and 2

roods, same place, No. 19. 8. 4 acres and 1 rood, same

placo,
No. 20. 9. 4 acres, 3 roods, and 10 perches,

same

place, No. 21. 10. 4 acres, 1 rood, and 33
perches, samo

place, No. 22. 11. 4 acres and 4 porches, same
place, No.

23. 12. 6
acres,

1 rood, and 12 perches, samo place, No.
24. l8. 2 acres and 1

rood, same place, No. 25. 14. 2
acres and 2 roods, samo place, No. 20. Upset price £3 per

. acre, 15. 4
acres, 3 roods, and 8 perches, parish of

Alexandria, near Nelson's Bay. lfi. 6 acres and 7
perches, esme place. 17. 4

acres, parish of Alexandria,
near Coogee Bay. l8. 7

acres,
1

rood, and 10 perches,
same place. 19. 7 acres, 2 roods, aud 37 porches, sania
placo. Upsot price £5 per acre. 20.21. 6 acres, 2 roods,
and 10 porches oach, parish of Willoughby, near St.

ILeonard. 22,23. Oacreseach, same place. 24.12
acres and

3 roods, san» place. .25. 10
acres, parish of Willoughby.

Upset price £210s. per aero.

COUNTRY LOTS. '
COKIIERLAND-26. 02

acres, parish of Sutherland, on

Georgo Itlver, opposite Itockv Point 27. 68 «cres, parishof St. George, No. U9. 28. 80 acres, same
place, No. 40.

29. 65 acres, samo place, No.
48. 30. 00

acres, same
place,

No. 50. Upset price £8 tier acre.

MORETON BA.Y.- LAND SALES.
AT elevo« o'clock ot Wednesday, the 30th March, tho
foHowiug Town and Suburban Lois of Laud will be
ofliired for sale by puhlio auction, at the Police Office,
Brisbane, Moreton Bay, at the upset price affixed to each
lot

respectively. Deposit, 10
per cent,

TOWN LOTS.

BRISHANE. 1-20. 36 perches each, county of Stanley,
parish of North llrisbane. Nos. 11-14 of section 1, and
2-17 of section 4. 21.40 porches, county of Stanley,
parish of South Brisbane, No. 1 of section 27. 22. 41
perches, sam»

place, No. 2 of section 27. 23. 40 porches,
same place, No. 3 of section 27. 24. 41

perches,
same

place, No. 4 of section
27. 25, 43 perchas, same

place,
No. 6 of section 27. 26.44

perches,
same place, No. 0 of sec-

tion 27. 27, 28. 45 porches each, same place, Nos. 7 and 8
of section 27. 29. 47 purdies, samo

place, No. 9 of sec

tioti 27. 30. 49
jwrches,

same
place, No. 10 of section 27.

Upset prico £100 per aore. .

CLEVELAND.-31-34. 32 perches each, county of Stan-
ley, oarlsb of Cleveland, Nos. 0-9 of section 4. 35. 34
perches, same

place. Ko. 6 of section. 5. 36. 32]¿ porches
same place, No. 7 of

section 5. 37. 31 porches, "No. 8 of
section 5. 38. 29 porches, same place. No 9. of section 5.

39. 1 rood and 12 perches, No. 10 of section 5. 40. 1 rood
and 8 porches, same

place, No. 6 of section 0. 41. 1 rood
9 jw.-chea, saino place. No. 7 of section 6. 42. 1
rood and 11 perches, same place, No. 8 of
suction 6. 4.1. 1 rood and 14 perches, «arno

I place, No. 9 of section 6. 44.1 rood and 17 perches, same

place, No. 10 of bection 6. 45. 1 rood and 19 porches,
samo placo, No. 11 of section 6. 46. 1 rood and 25

perches,
same place. No. 12 01 section 6. 47. 1 rood and

29V{ perches, same
place, No, 13 of suction 6. 48.1 rood

and 29 porches, No. 14 of section 6. 49. 1 rood and 27

perches,
same placo, No. 75 of section 6. 60. 1 rood and

26 Dcrchos, same place. No. 16 of section 6. 51. 1 rood
and 24 porohes, same- place. No. 17 of section 0. 62. 1
rood and 22 perches, samo place, No. l8 of section 6. 53.
1 rood and If) perches, same place, No. 19 of section 6. 64
-61. 32 perches each, same place, Nos. 1-8 of aceitón 7
Upset price £25 per acre.

SUBURBAN LOTS.
STANLEY-62. 3 acres and 2

roods, parish of South
Brisbane, near Brisbane, No. 54. 63. 4 acres, parihh of
North Briabano, No. 76 64. 4 acres and 38 perches, same

place, No. 79. 05. 4 acres, 1 rood, and 24 porches, same

place. No. 80. 60. 4 acres and 1 rood, same
place, No.

,81.
07. 0 acres, same

place. No. 82. 68. 4 acres, same'

place, No 83. Upset price £3 per acre. 69.19 acres and
30 perches, parish of Enoggera, near North Brisbane, No.
17. Upset price £2 per acre.

At eleven o'clock" of Wednesday, the 6th day of April
next, the following suburban and country lets of land
will be offered for sale by public auction at tho Police
Ofllce, Ipswich, Moreton Bay, and at tho upset price af-
fixed to each tot respectively. Deposit, 10 per cent.,

SirilUHBAN LOTS

STAWLET.-1. 1 acre and 10 porches, parish of IpBwIcb,near Ipswich, on the Bremen River, western suburban
allotment No l8. 2. 3 roods and 30 perches, same place,
No. 19. 3. 3 roods and 27 perches, same place, No. 22. 4.3
roods and 32

perches, same place No. ii. 6. 3 roods mid
22 perehos, same place, No. 26. Upset prico £4 per acre.
0,7. 76 acres each, parish of Chuwar, Nos. 5 and 6. 8.

144 acres, same place. No. 7. 0. 67 acres, samo place, No.
8. Upset prico £1 per aero.

CHURCHILL.-lo. 37 acres, 1 rood, and 35 porches parish
of Jeebropilly, noar Ipswich, No. 1 : upset prie« £1 peracre. IL, 27 acres, 3 reeds, and 10 perches, same place,
No. 2 : upset price £2 per acre. 12. 64 acres, 1 rood, and
3 perches, same placo, No. 3. 13. 30 acres, 2' roods, and
10

perches, s Mil o
place. No. 4. 14. 36 acres and 33

perches, samo placo, No. 6. 15. 30 acres, 2 roods, and 16

parches, sarao placo, No. 6. 16. 63 aero», 3 roods, and 3
perches, same place, No. 7. 17. 61 acres aud 33 perches,
same piuco, No. 8. l8. 49

acres, 2 roods, and 15 perches,
same placo, No. 9. Upset price £1 per acre. 19. 20

acres, 3 roods, and 30 perches, samo
place, No. 10 : upset

price
£2

per acre. 20. 39
acres, 1 rood, and 12 perches,

some
place, No. 11. 21. 41

acres,
2 roods, and 31 perches,

samo place, No. 12. 22. 64 acres, same piano, No. Id. 23.
72 acres, same place, No. 14. Upset price jil per aero.

COUNTHY LOTS.

STARIKT.-24.-35 sen», 3 roods, and 4 perches, parish
of Bundanba, No. 1. 25. 25 acres, 3 roods, and 20

perches, No 2. 20. 35 acres, 2 rood», and 20 perchas,
»amo plane, No. 3. 27. 33

ocres,
1

rood, and 8 perches,
sams place, No. 4. 28. 38 acres and 28 porches, same

place, No. 5. 29. 44 acres, 1 rood, and 36 perches, same

placo, No. 6. 30. 73 acres,
same place, No. 7. 31. 84

acres, same place, No. 8. 32. 30 acres, 2 roods, and 22

perches, same place, No. 9. 83. 69 acre*, same place, No.
10. 34. 34 acres, 2 roods, and 38 perches, same place, No.
11. 35. 42 acres and 8

porchos, same place, No. 12. 36.

34 acres, 2 roods, anil 3 perches, same
place, No. 13. 37.

62 acres, 1 rood, and 24 perches, same
place, No. 14. 38.

30 acres, 2 roods, and 37 perches, same
place,

No. 15. 39.
66 acres, sam» place, No. 16. 40 105 acres, same place.
No. 17. 41. 50 acres, at Bundanba Creek, No. 1. 42. 60
acres, same place, No. 2. 43. 51 acres, same placo, No. 3.

44,45. 48 acres each, same
place, Nos. 4 and 5. 48. 45

sores, «arno place, No. 6. 47. 00 acres, same plaoe,
No, 7. Upset price £1 per acre. '

ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE.

FEMALE SERVANTS.
I To the Editors of the Sydney Morning Herald.

GBNTLBMEN,-AVill you kindly oblige a num-

ber of your subscribers by tho insertion of the

following in your valuable journal ? i

So loud and so universal are the
complaints

agairiBt servants in general, but more espe"ially
so against

"

FemaleServants," that it becomes
the duty of every employer promptly to come

forward and endeavour to ascertain the cause

of the evil, Bnd if possible apply a remedy.
Being an extensive employer of domestic

servants, and consequently a considerable
sufferer from inefficient ones, will I trust be a
sufficient apology for offering a few hints on
the subject, whereby both employers and ser-

vants may be beneiited.

Not a few ot the ladies of Sydney ore
under the impression that female servants
are au extremely scarce and difficult to pro-
cure that in order to obtain them they offer ex-

tremely high wages,-that to induce them to
remain it is

necessary to indulge them in going
out when and where they please, and to re-

turn when they please, greatly to the incon-
venience of their employers (not that I em

opposed to servants going out at a proper
time)-and to introduce to our houses any
aunt, cousin, or other friend they piense. All
this has to be submitted to ; and why ?

Simply because the ladies of Sydney have not
sufficient energy to arouse themselves, and
will not act in unison.

On the annoyance, inconvenience, and un-

called-for expense this laxity occasions it is

unnecessary
lor me to dilate : they are vividly

in the recollection of, and shared by,
every man who has the misfortune to

bo a householder. But, I would ask,
how long is this to continue ?-with the high
prices demanded for every article of

consump-
tion, with our greatly increased rents, and

other burthens, and our decreased businei-B,
aro we still to be made to pay extravagant
wages to inefficient servants, to the total aub
veraion of all order and domestic comfort, and
submit to incompetency, insolence, insubordi-
nation, and

perpetual chango ? Aro wo to

deprive ourselves and our families of ail chance
of future provision, to pay enormous wages,
which are not saVed by, and really do not

benefit, the recipients, out are expended to

purchase
useless and

unbecoming finery in

linendraper»' and jewellers' shops.
Ladies of Sydney will you not bestir your-

selves ? Bo you always wish to seo your hus-

bands and children in hob-nailed boots und
toe-capped shoes ? Are you Btill disposed to

submit to the insolent
hectorehip and imper

tiaent domineering of your female domestic» ?

i Will you tacitly resign dominion over your own

I

households and abdicate your authority with-
out an effort to maintain and

preserve the

(»no?
With the following observations to em-

ployers, I shall for tho present take leave oí
this important subject.

Be particular in your selections, fully ex-

plain the nature of tho duties you require to
be performed ; .wherepracticable make personal

inquiry into character, make no weekly engage-
ments, und neither, give nor accept weeklynotice» ;.do not give leave to go out too often,
it. make» servants dissatisfied, and facilitates
the. formation of acquaintanceships improper

in themselves, and injuri us in their tendency ;do not allow shopping at
'

night, whii-h leads

«.ervauts^ioto^temptatioit, and obliges the
draper* and

othersTto.keep open to a la'e hour
at night; linen drapers^snopruen are bat men,and therefore require rest and relaxation

\.
re

collect that as you are morally your servantn'
guardians it is your duty to set thom a good
example ;.

bo not petulant in temper-;:-and
lastly, but not least, do not permit any of those

unbeco'ming unservantlike innovations in dress
und tawdry ornaments so much indulged in at

present to gratify a passion, for whieh many
yo iii g and thoughtless girls have been induced
to rob and plunder their employers, aud to
fnrsako those paths of honour and virtue
which constitute woman's brightest orna-

ment.

Trusting you will favour me by tho inser-
tion of thi«, that it may ba the means of

directing attention to the subject, and be pro-
ductive of beneficial results,

I remain, Gentlemen, yours, &c,

,-, ,
J. p. J.

Castlereagh-street, March 1.

I SLY GROG-SELLING AT THE BRAID
WOOD DIGGINGS.

To the Editora of the Sydney Morning Herald.
GBNTLKMBN,-When the gold diggings first
commenced in this colony, expressions were

given by the press of
apprehensions that the

population congregated at the mines would

become demoralized by the illicit sale of spi-
rituous liquors, and that crime would conse-

quently be induced. Thit these apprehensions
have been partly realised I need but point to
those acts of violence and depraviiy which
have been recorded in ti.e public prints. As

soon as the Government became cognizant of
the chief origin of crime at the gold mines,
they took such, active mensures as they thought
requisite for the suppression of the bly-grog
shops. Instructions were given to the Com-

missioners, and by them to their police, to pro-
ceed against the illicit sellers. It is true some

examples have been made, but still the evil
flourishes to an extent hardly to be ci edited.
In the new regulations, referring to the work-

ing of the gold fields, the Qovernment havo

included Rome stringent CIBUBOR concerning the

disposing of grog by unlicensed persons ; and
in order, as it was thought, to put an tffectuol

stop to lie practice, licenses have been granted
to respectable persons and suitable premises on
the diggings. But in spite of all the instruc-
tions to Commissioners and police, of all the
regulations promulgated by the government,
and the existence of licensed public houses, the

sly-grog seller still pursues his trade, to the
debasement of the aigKers, and the manifest
injury of the interests of the licensed dealer.

I have lately made a tour through the Braid-
wood gold diggings, and have found that they
form no exception to the evil I have alluded
to. On Moreing's Flat and Bell's Paddock,
grog is not sold on the sly, but publicly, by a

score or more of unlicensed persons. There is

a public house (well supplied) on the pad-
dock ; but, notwithstanding this accommoda-

tion, at every third tent the pernicious stuff

. usually vended by the illicit seller in openly
disposed of, and, if the police did their duty,

they could be fined any day.
A publican puys a heavy fee for his license,

and. while he holds that license he is under the
i most stringent law ever passed even in a colony

which has not lost all traces of its penal cha-

racter. A publican, therefore, has a right to
the utmost protection that the Executive can

I give him, and it is au offence when the Ex ecu

|

ti ve, by its laxity of conduct, permits that

protection to be weakened.
I am, Gentlemen, your obedient servant,

A RESIDENT GOLD DIGGER.
February 25.

CHRONOLOGY.
To the Editors of the Sydney Morning Herald.

GENTLEMEN,-With reference to the compari-
son mado by Mr. L. E. Threlkeld, in your
paper of the 24th, between the chronology of

Josephus and that of the ordinary Hebrew
computation, and to the remarks thereon in

vourpupf-r of 28th ultimo, subscribed Anno
Mundi 6613, I beg to point out that, in two

particulars the two systems agree :-the date
of the Deluge, A.M. 1656, and of Alexander,
312 B.C. In all other respects they differ

very considerably. Now our best systems of
chronological computation are founded on the

Hebrew text, not on that of Josephus, and that
of the Hebrews is founded on the same. It is

curious therefore to
inquire how they come ?o

widely to differ. This riddle is solved
by ob-

serving that the modern Hebrews, despising

profane history, have omitted two or three
of the latest Persian Kings. Some allego that
this was done in order to get rid of the force
of the ovidence from the prophet Dnniel in

favour of Jesus being tho Messiah. But this
is too important as well as extensive a ques-
tion to be adverted to further in the columns
of a newspaper. It is not a little remark-

able, however, that the modern Jewish Chro-

nology differs from all other modern sy«terns,
and that these do not differ amongst them-

selves, except in regard to much earlier

periods of history than are here alluded to.

A. C.

MoDBttN CYCLOPEAN WALL, - A recent
number of the Allgemeine Zeitung con tains an in-

teresting account of a visit which tho writer

had made to inspect the progress of building a

wall in the manner called Cyclopean, at Diis

ternbrook, near Kiel, in Schleswic-Holstein,
He considers the effect of the work and the

style of execution far superior to any of tho nu

merous remains called by the same name which
he had seen in Italy, and goes so far as to give
it the preference over any other kind of wall, so

far as the plain, vertical surface of the material,

apart
from ornamental accessories, is concerned.

He thinks that the polygonal stones, exerting
tfti'ir pressure in all directions, must insure

atio'.iqer
work than squared stones, however

closely jointed, which only act in the direction
of gravity. Indeed, tho innumerable many
sided and multangular stones of all sizes seem

to run together into one compact mass, of
which neither time nor age will get the better.
Neither mortar nor any other moans of binding
the stones together is employed ;

but the grea-
test care is taken in fitting the granite blocks
one into the other, the vacant tpace in the
wall as it is carried up being accurately taken
oil with a lead tape, (bleistange) forced with a

hammer into all the angles of the openings,
and then applied to the nat hewn face of the

block best suited, and next to be brought to its

proper shapo by tho workmen. From the

workmen he learned that the directions given
by the Architect were, "Five-sided and six
sided blocks, seldom four-sided ; straight lines,
obtuse angles, joint upon anglo and anglo upon
joint ;

all according to the lead tape, and only
inclined junctions.' In fact, all ino junctions
between the blocks were found to bo in every

gradation between the
perpendicular and the

horizontal, without coinciding with either of

them. In this obliquity of the joints tho au-

thor detected the arch principle of construction

a* applied to the work, and the workmen pointed
out to him, that each stone either pressed
or supported with every one of its sides, how

ever numerous He was unable to leam the

name of the architect. Herr Mahnke

was the narnu of the builder, who had said that

the cost of the work was leas than a squared
stone wall ;

that it was much stronger, so that
he should have used it in several

largor
build-

ings if he had been acquainted with it sooner ;

moreover, that this kind of building was to be

preferred, because every stone, large or small,
can bo used up in it. Generally, the writer

holds this polygonal or Cyolopoan kind of

building to be especially applicable in, first,

hydraulic works, as it offers nowhere a con-

tinuous joint to the water ; second, in fortifica-
tions

; third, for railways ia substruction and

steep coverings, and in tho cellar story and

even in the next story of large buildings and
palaces. In'these mortar would be used, not
as a means of connecting the stone, but only us

pointing to the jointu, so that the immediate
contact of the stone » hould not be interrupted.
In conclusion, tho writer recommends the
adoption of this method of building according
to determined and clearly defined

principles
and rules, as altogether practical, wherever the

matorial for polygonal block« U found,-a
method which is at least to ua & now one, and
not simply a moro careful execution

i of the long used rock walls, or an
1 ornamental Imitation of an old style.

GOVERNMENT BILLS OlUK*GrftitQB.*

?JWTOTICE is hereby giver?«*»» teadwi~

will be received at the Commistuiftt OS»
fice, Sydney, until

Saturday next, thaCtnifc»
stant, at noon, for the sale of Bills of Bxchanwo, ,
drawn at thirty days' sight upon the Loral
Commissioners of her Majesty's Treuaryt

"

London.
The proceeds must be deposited in the Bannt

of New South Wale», and the Bills will be «te»

livered upon tho production of a receipt from
the Manager.

The form of tender to be as follow» :

Sydney, day of 1853»

Sir,

I beg to tender f jr £ of Exchang*
agreeably to your ad'ertisement dated tía» Eft
instant, at the rate of £ per £100; ant
request that the amount may be drawn in Mftft

of £ each, in favour of (state the nambi*
1 full), residing at

I

To A. C. G. Coxworthy,
Commissariat Omcs.

Commissariat, Sydney, March 1. 71Sf

PRÖ8PECTU8.

THE ENGLISH, SCOTTISH, ANA
AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK,

To be incorporated by Royal Charter,-wuk
limited liability.

CAPITAL £000.000 STERLING,
In 25,000 Shares of £20 each, with power I»

increase to £1,000,000.
Dei-ostT £4 i-Bu SHAIIK.

niBKCTOEB.
Win Ormsby Gore, Esq., 11.1'., Director of the LooM

Joint Stock Hank. r

James Alexander, Esq., (Finn ofRedfera and Atouatafc
Australian Merchants.)

Phillp I'. Illyth, Esq., (firm of Blyth, Brother«,anti Ot*
Andrew Caliliwott, Esq., (Firm of Caldi-oott, Sons,««*

Willcocks.)
Charlen Johnston, Esq.,Chairman of the Bait HmuiVat

Water Works Company.
Stephen Kennard, E«q , (Firm of Stephen Kennard MM

Co., Australian Merchants.)
Tho». Wm. Laroche, Esq , (Finn of Ralph, FnHttok, Ml

and Larorhe, Australian Merchants.)
John Masterman, Jun

, Esq, London, Banker,

Ambrose Moore, Esq , Ulreutorof the London JointSIWA
Bank.

John Sanderson Muire, Esq., (Firm of Sandorsett, Ft)*«
Fox, and Co

, Merchants )
J. It. Thomson, Esq., (Firm of Thompson, WataoaanilQW

Merchants.)
T. W. Watson, Esq., (Firm of Watson and TyrwU, AM»

trallan Merchant«.)
With power to add to their number.

IlANKmS IN IflNDOX.
Megara. Mastermnn, 1'etors, and Co.

RANKERS IK SCOTLAND.

The British Linen Company.
BUUCITOR».

Mesura, Hughes, Kearsey, nnd Co
,

London.

Meurs. Hunter, Blair, and Cowan, W.&, Bdinboqfk.
CimOIAt AITIIITOR.

J. ii Coleman, Esq.
nmiKum.

Mossrs. Joslin* Hutchinson and Son, London.
Messrs. Sheppard and Sons, London.
Messrs. Allan and Dunlop, Edinburgh.

ssoBCTAar (pro tem.)
John Wilson Pillans, Esq.

The vast tide of emigration which has ft«

cently flowed from England and Scotland imt»

the Australian colonies, composed of indite
duals possessing in the aggregate a'larg»
amount of capital-the recent discoveiiea «t
their great mineral wealth, and the inoryuseot
their agricultural and commercial resource*^

render tho extension of sound banking' eat*» .

blinhments, under cautious management, %

subject of the «reatest importance to the fat*

ture welfare of those valuable and rising et*

lonies.

The English, Scottish, and Australian Chw»
tered Bank haa bei-n funned for the purpo»«tit

es'ablishing banks of issue and deposit >u at»
principal towns of Australia; for conduct!»*
exchange operations ; for making adVantM
upon Bullion, Gold Dust, and other undoubttA
securities ; for granting letters of credit uftA
the different establishments of the Company
and for the transaction of all other usual bans«

ing business in the colonies.

The Directors have the satisfaction of Mi*

nounciag that they have secured the eo-opeifc»
tion of several influential parties in Scotland
with a view to place the business of the Co»»
pany upon an extended basis.

It is intended that the management of thfc

Company's affairs shall be vested in a Louden
I Board, and that the branch establishment*ia

the colonies shall be conducted by properly
qualified Managers, assisted by Local Board»,
The selection of a colonial inspector will e#»

ceivo the most careful attention of the Dirflb»

tors.
The intercourse between Great Britain sai

Australia has now become certain and regular»

by the establishment of direct steam commuai*
cation with that country, and the Directo» al
London will thus be enabled to ex treib« ah

efficient control over the Loral Managua tA
the Branches to bo established in Australia.

The high rate of interest obtainable in Atti*

tralia for advances on good security, promiatt
protitable employment for the capital of th*
Company, whilst the impulse given to corrr*

merdai undertakings by the recent gold di»»

covcries will secure an ample return upon tia
various branches of business to be can «di

on by the diupany at its local estabiiaV»

mensa.

Tho great
field open for this Company'*

operations may be understood from the ítttít

that there are only two establishments in ¿in»»

land at present employed in conducting bank»

ing affairs with the important colonies of Vift»

toria and New Pouth Wales, and the*© an

eminently successful and are realizing larga

profits for the shareholders.

It appears from the last printed half-yearlf

report of the Rank of New South Wales, datw
2lst April, 1852, that the following result»hav*
been realised by that well-conducted tuiafc»

lishment.

Tb» Directors state that the
profit

and looa aoe<>QTj&
if ill enable them to declare, not only Uie usual lMvl.Uo*
at the rata of Ton per cent pi'r annum, bat Mt «xttft

Dividend, ai the rate of> Ten per cent Jar the Half teat, W)

lie applied in aid of th« extension of tha
Capital. ÏB

addition to the above, the Directors elate that thty bam
«el apart £5000 to defray the conl of freight and lutWf

ance on the «liipmont of coln from Kurland; thal
ib.19

hare panned £¿105 11s. M. to tho augmentation of tab

lttwervud Fund ; and have carried the «bolo of Ihn pra»

sent office furniture account, and the balança of
prrllxih

nary exponaos to profit
and lons account ; and, »tier SA

thee» appropriation», it appears from the Iteport that tr*

«um of £1738 Tu. 7d. remained to Im carried forward tt

a now account for «qualliing future dividend«.
The Director* allude to tim unparalleled olrnarnslaniafl

In which the branrh bank at Melbourne hail beenplaaA
by the gold diiK-ovurics in the Hinter colony,

and th»f r»»

commend the creation of 2600 new «haras of £20 «kuli ttc

tim Increase of their capital. They add, that their »LM6
of coln (notwithstanding tho great extnuiion «f llllCl

exchange tiuslno«», involving a rouslilerabl» asoaruala»
I tion of funda in Knglanctj amounted to tha lara« void t/t

£'¿'$11,470 lita. Gd., Imiiift moro than one-fourth of UM
whole amount held in the colonie« of New Mouth M «HU
and Victoria. Tim Dim-tor» «late In the

report tío*,

having in vlow the içreat chance In their financial aflata

then in piogrww, and the duty It appeared to iruaMk

upon them of bringing all tim rmwureo» of lb* LaJt
within their Immediate control, they had order»! tMk
«hlpment toKydnny of upward«of

a quarterof atxiiUHn
«UrlliiR from thi« oountry.

Application has been made for a
Royal

Charter of Incorporation, to limit th« liability
of the shareholders in trio English,

'

Sooiiish»
and Australian Chartered Bank, and tha opt«
rations of tho Company will be commenceA

immediately on the charter being obtained. JT
the charter be not granted, the deposits vtiilbfe

returned to the subscribes in fall,

Power will be taken by tho deed of aoitl»»

mont, to bo executed in compliance with tha
term» of tho charter, to increase the capital at
the Company to £1,000,000 ; and if tho oaiiitSÄ

i

be increased, the new shares to be created wüt
be offend, in the Hut instance, to the existing

shareholders, and to such influential parries ift

the colonies as may be likely to extend th»
business of the Bank.

It is considered that the deposit of £4 p*t
chare will enable the Dircc or» to common«*

operations in an efficient manner, and on k

scale commensurate with the importance gi ti*
undertaking. An interval of at least tlurat
months will intervene between all fular« ciM»,

ntme of which, it is expottcd, will exceed tt
per share. . j

^

SYDN BY* li ItAKCH.'
AJJ.IANCE "FLUB ASSURANCE COM»

PANT OP LONDON.

rHE undersigned issue Policien *t th»

reduced rate* of
premium.

,

THACKER AND CO.,.

y2 6*l> Qeorgo««Oratt»_

TÏÏE UNITKD GÖÄRAN'lkB AND ÏÀjfk

ASSURANCE COMPANY,

CTfVHE undersignod i« tho Ages* of ti»
JL abovo Company, and yrP^ ro6eiT« tiro«

posais for Lifa Poliiiftaj. f
Tho nomsuj fern» c*n be had o» ?.»»

plicaUotù,
LOUIS BABJ8HB,

'

UM Circuí« Qa«f;
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^SHIPPINQ INTELLIOIÍNOE.

AnuivALa
MAICU 4.-Alert, barque, 231 tons. Captain It. Smith, ;

feam Whampoa, China, December 29. Passenger«- i

lb!. Smith and family, Dr. W. D. Lamb. Bogue and
'

Ck, agenta. ¡

March 4 -Hawk, schooner, 112 tons, Captain Cart- .

wright, returned lo port I

March 4.-Algerina, brig, 250 tons, Captain Brooks,
;

kpm Auckland Febrn.iry 20. Passengers-Mrs. Twohey,
1

MIMI ii. Woodhouse, Cheeseman, M'Clousand, Oodlrn,

Buckey, Brown. Hmitb, CampbcU and Co., agents.

DEP.vitTcrras.

March 4.-Mary Catherine, for Guam.
March 4.-Jacatra, fur Bataria,

March 4.-Dart, for Melbourne.
March 4.-Camilla, for New riymouth (New Zealand),

.»¿»Twofold Bay. -

PUOJECTED DBPARTUltES.
(im PAT.-Mary and Ellen, for Melbourne; Waterloo,

|teLondon : Robert STcrs.for Wellington, XewBealan'd;

Major Eastland and' Cheshire Witch, for Adelaide;

?Wampo», for Singapore.

CLEARANCES.

March 4.-Waterloo, ship, 898 tons, Captain jaiae« I

Owen, for London. Passengers-Mr. and Mrs. teroneti,
ft children and servant, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly, «children

tulimuit, Mr. and Mrs Barnett and 8 children, Miss

.mtMaster Barnett, Mr. and Mr* QUI, son, uid-servant,
Mc and Mrs. Dixon, 4 children and servant, Miss

"Wright, Messrs. Archer, Fcllowc, Campbell, Hayes/ and

}3 te the steerage.

March 4.-Mary and Ellen, American brigautine, 185

tens. Captain Duane, f<«r Melbourne. PaKsengors-'Mrs.
Bow«, MT». Bloxsom, Mrs. Paterson and child, Messrs

"Want, Smith, Speeding, Oreen, and 40 in the «teerogc
March 4.-Robert >yers, baniue, 312 tons, Oap'.ain

HanrJaen, for Wellington.

COA-8TERB IN WARDS.
March 4 -Lavinn, and Elizabeth, frota XTimsastle,

Yttb 126 ton« coals.

COASTERS OUTWARDS.
March-«.-Elliabeth, for Morpeth; SeafWU.Wor the

CUrac«; TROIUS,ifor the Tweed; Meronäa, ifcr the

<lyde-, barah, for öhoalhavn.

Ejr.rORT.OF AOSTHALIAW OOM).
litST of shipments

.of gold by tho »Waterloo, Captain
Oreen, which sails this morning for London.

cOis. dwt. gre,
Geo. A. Moya end Co.21.13 l8 0
Win. Barnett ~ . 240 0 0

Benjamin ana Moses. 210 6 0
O.C. Tuting . 202 1 12

Wa Adams. 96 0 0
Josiah Mullen« ." . 20 0 0

2W2 4 12

IMPORTS.
March 4.-Alert, from Whamnoa: 50 ca«es popper, BO

«nancaadla, 1Ï2 packages lacquered ware, 28packages
»atling, 3U bundie'; mat bags, 2G0 package« preserves,
«DO baç» rice, 300 bags sugar, 2431 p-içkages te»,,

140

Mtefcagf« bamboo ware, and ti cases sundries, Bogue and

va. ; 1600 brooms (dunnage). Captain Smith-; 17 cases

Silks, 2601 pHckageu tot, 315 caws china ware, Uiown

and Co. ; 16 casos InaiQcml ware, 75 cases présenos, and

W eases merchandise, Order.

March 4.-Algerino, from Auckland: 157¡tonspota-
to«*, 8000 fret timber, 2 cases sardines, 17 eases pickles,'

St baga.onlons, 21 bags biscuit, 2 tierces beef.ortfcr.

«EXPORTS.

Mardi 4.-Waterloo, for London : 01 casks -tallow, :J.

B.Bsn&tr-, 9 casks tiillow, IT. Dangar; 257 líales wool.'8
«asks tallow, Aspinwall and Chalder ; 437 baies "W jol; 23;
.Mks tallow, Smith, Campbell, sod Gc.-; 253'

bigots -copper, 59 hiles wool, Griffith*-, 'Fan-'

ning, -and Co. ; -2 octaves wine, W. Tfcwres ;;

1 kep «pcelmeus, R Towns : 20 bales wodi, "I
case;

(late, &u, Campbell and Co.: 6 casca wine,T. Blair :'l

«awspecimens,T Beilbys 7 hales wool, J. Dobie;'1 bale,

?.ool,
D. Stiles; 327 bales wool. W. Walker and Wo. 28

Vues wool, G. Bowman
;

77 bales wool, W. W. Rothery,"
113 bales wool, T. S. Mort; 34 balus wool, D. Moore ;-42t

bales wuol. Brown au J Co.: 24 bales wool, E. and J.:

Everett: 356 baleswool;>i>in«ldson and Ce. ItercpUnlft
ODO: 1760 bs.lex.wool. 134casks tallow. 253 lagnltito\-ptT,',
3 octovwi 0 eases winej-1 keg 1 cask specimen«, 1 case .?

plata.
March4.-Mary and'Ellen, for Melbourne: 7 -cases;

eoúierriouery, 11)0 boxes Boan and candles, 56 bag«-sugar,,
Klrck >er and Co. ; 20 hogdneads porter, 1 stow., a case \

.tears, 1 h ijrshead . Wirte,
.

W. Cra'ie ; 00 cases sherrjy and ¡

SiascswiDC, 28mats sugar; Australasian SugarCompaiiy :
>

19 cases cigars, li. Hixson ; 2 caws cigars, J. Jene*;-«,
hogsheads brandy, 6 ijuarterva«kswlne,!)6bags petatee»,,
©. (Canning-; 1 cask tart. add. W. Love; 772cedar boards,

[IO pieces scantling, 1K33 pieets hardwood, 40 tonsiooitls, !

WO bundles lath«, KXi lioxes candles, G4 bsg« lime,'."2 !

bags mai«, ô.oases castor nil. 6 cases pickles. lOOiboxes
¡

nu, Morris and
Co. ; 17 bags pearl barky, S.

;

I* ni'

March 4.--Robert Sycrs, for Port Nicholson: I roll'

leather, 1 caso saddlery, 1 case tweeds, 1 hogshead .
brandy, 40 boaca soa;> and-ci-ndles, 0 cases

starefa, 28
-

bags rice, IC. H. Beauchamp; 1 case drngs, E. Youug«BHO '

and Co. ; 53 bags rice. Swain and Webbs
;

C6 bags flour, i

JF. Macnamara; 20 bags salt. 1 bag pepper,
2 casks oat-1

»neal, Buyers and Learmonth; 10 hogsheads rum. 10

ftogsbeads branay, M. E. Murnin; 382 bags sugar, 1 keg
?

tobacco, 20 chests and fit) hitlf-otiests tea, 2 cases cigars,
9k Mo«s; 3 bal«« leather, T. Hall and Co.

; 178 boxes .
Soap and candles, 20 bags rlre,îl case prints, 3

ca-«s
biscuits, ] dray, 1 set liarnen»,.» horses, J. Joseph ; 20

eases starch, 3 canes slops, 3 cases confectionery, 3 cases
.hirts. 4 bale-

fnilt, 115 bags flour, J. Temple ; 4 cases

cottons, C. Newton, Brothers: 29 bag« rice,D. Cooper.
ion. ; 128 bags flour, T. Buckland ; 135 mats sugar, 20

chests, 20 half-cbests tea, Thacker and Co.

8ÏÏIF8' MAILS.
Hails will close at the Post Office as fallows:
FoaGSEAT 1ÏWTAIK VIA MKLBOOBNX, ACELAIDK, KIMO

OBOIOK*« Socw», SWA» iRivEit, CAPS or GOOD HOPS, AM»
fiv. VIKCIST.-By the Melbourne, A. It, U. Company'«

.taara packet, this
evenrnß, at 0.

Voa LOUDON.-By the Templar, this evening, at 0.
Foa CALLAO ANO ESOCARD OVIBLAOT.-By ithe Battler,

fibis evening, at 6.

Foa ADELAIDE.-By the
Dazxler, this evening, at 6.

NEW XEAIiAND.

AOdiuro.-Arrival*, February 8. Daniel Webster,
Jcom Syduey. ». Spencer, from Melbourne, di. Moa,
nom fiydney. 14. Royal Shepherdess and Marmora, from
Büdner, l8. Raven, from Kan Francisco, via Honolulu.
Departures : February 9. Jasper and Montezuma, whal-
ing barque«, for the whaling grounds.

U.M. purveying schooner Pandora came nip the
Manngu on Kiituniav, whrrc she is about to commence

Soomplole survey of that important harliour. The fol

lawtag particulars of her
progress since she left Auck-

land on the 15th ulL, has boen kindly furnished by
Captain Drury : Since leaving this pert, the Pandora
kas been into Knwuu, Mongonui, and llobora no tho
Sut Coast, as well as anchored .under the North Cape,
sounding the coast, and among«tthe Three Kings, from
whence dhu went to Ahipara, where she anchored and

founded that bay -, continuing the sounding near the

Weet Coast towards Ilokisuga, when she was obliged to
jet on oiling during a westerly gale-which wa« suc-

ceeded by strong N.E. windi, untH the 4tb instant. At
daylight on the 5th she entered Mannkau, with- :

oat the slightest difficulty, panning through the mid-,
ebauiicl, end running up townrds Onehrmg», grounded

'

Curing a Udo a little below tile Wah»; baring no chart,
.Dd ID consequence of the hont ahead not perceiving on

which, side the cbannrl was shdallng. Shu is at
present.,

"

at tarbor off Shag Point, only a few nllles below Ono
fcongs. The following isa list of whalers that had been

tatoifonganul this season :-Albion, Soule, 2.'I0 barrels
(penn, IhOu barrels blackÍ II. Y. Km-cland, Vinal,
ISOspcmi, 1000 black: Columbia, Mallock, 800 barrels
Black

; John Ilowlnnd, Tiylor.WX) barréis black ; Trident,
Jahen, 1500 barrels hlnck ; Tnhmaroo, Neil,

200 barrels
Hack; Elisabeth Baker, 'HW barrels spinn; Corinthian
Stewart, IWO barrels bl-u-k. One was seen off the west
coast, auothcr ship w n seen off the North Cape, sup-
posed to be a whaler, on the 25th ultimo. The Pandora
Brought up seven mun that had been brought to Mon

Snrïï
by tho Trident fr»m the Francis, wrecked at the

and of Mangea, one of the Harvey Group The Frances,
«.?lenrn, by a letter received from Captain W. Swain,
Jan., her late commander, was lost on th" evening of the
2&th December last, on the above island, owing to the
»troop «I of the tide having swept her on » coral reef
«here H was impossible to keep her off shore with the
boats, or bring her

up by anchoring, owing to the great
depth of water close to the met. A t the time of the acci-
dent the Frances was out twenty-eight months, and had
en board 25(10 barrels sperm, and 20,000 lbs. of bone, very
Httl« of which wa« likelv K. he saved. Tho wreck of the
»«»set had been noldf.r 415 dollars as she lay on the
sect Every assistance nnd attention bad been rendered
to the captan and crew by the Rev. Mr. Gul, of the
loddon Missionary Society, » ho has been

resident on the
bland for some time -AVtn ZsnXatvler, FabruarvQ.

The urigaotinp Itavrn, which arrived in our harbour
. TOSterday forenoon from San Francisco, is bound to

Kydauy with 4Î passengers, chleMy jicrsons who had

(one from thence to California, and are uow on their
(«tarn to Auetrslis. She has been obliged to put in
lien tor rappUec, her provisions having run very short
.flat«-indeed, they were nearly altogether exhausted a

gnr days s*o, wbcu she fortunately fell in with the
tetóla sNp Florida"af Kew Bedford, last from Mongauul,
lound borne, who,*! Captain humioely afforded the
XUvvn UmrJyBexlf^yníe. WhJlo the Raven was at Wahn,Coe whakrr Abraham ii. I lo« land, of New Bedford, with
HOC) barrels oil on J»iad, 11 months out, got under

«»y from her »neliorogc outside the reef, to proceed home-
ward, when a gale of w{u4 set In, and she wa« driven
«?hore, and «recked eui tp^reef on the night ef the 7thÄtoorobtr. After leaving tiio Sandwich Islands, theJaven spoke the American KVI!« ship Tiger, full, home-
ward bound. Thebrlgantlne<js »n American bottom,WBrcbaard »t 8»n Frnneboo by Mr. Wlckhsm, of Syd-
ney, who with his son.« are

p-im»in|;ors on board of her.
J*» tcalamder, February lu.

TflE TARKA YAHRA.
To the FMU/tt. of the Art'i*.

81r,-In reference lo a report which Appeared In ronr

Mp* of to-day, that I »tated » .Ifould withdraw the

Jarra Yarr* from the trade betwecp Tajincnia and this
Waar, It \H Incorrect. Afler nplnj fined,one hunurod
.ftaadata iho?<io«textr\onllatry mançar-^n fact, be-
lan any evidence wu brought asalnat

m*fc-(I informed
«tomaffhtrateslt wa« my den... i" ,t lil. <*.-!> «bould

.aro a Mr Inveitlgntton,
at it migl* Uad fc> ,^e vith

^--it of the Yarra 1'vra fo Sydney-or wor^« ¿o that

Hi* ï&rra Tarra la the property of th« Aiutmuwrlan
Steam Navigation Comp-uiy, Mid as ber commando-, I

fc»a J>t »otlinrity to raaovo hei i>om Lb» trade

I am, Bfr, your obedleCt Serrant,

GB0IU7.JÎ OIUfORE.

Melbourne, February 24.

.HM Atutrallau Royal Mail Company appear*
to b*

Srsast unfortunate with their »«««li. The A délaii> W

?Milt by ona of the flint builder« In the world, who ,1*

.Jtand at the launch that tha director« had left him ¿°
taUj BBiextrieted, and that If «he was not a (food boa?
!«. naM not build one. Orrat expectation« were ex-

altad by tfaU MMCJ ; It vu hoped the would radeem the

.ocspfy1« eha««etor by making an «xpedlUoas trip;

«??coe exrVr-iwUsas, however, do not appear to be likely

.afcermit«!. The Adelaide waa to «ail on the 16th De

«-Im. mil iiln 1ml notarriwdat Melbourne on Bun-

ts* Jut, which woald han given ber wveoty-four dara

«?$, bttaj (oatil** day* longer than th« time allowwd by

«» steiner. Shamrock r* I?******! *.*>.*. *«

ilk, arrived « Melbourne on .Sur*1*'
*.**.

CTJBTO» Hocst-Kutcred outward* Harch 4, Bart cn*

Hardwick, barque, - tons, Dunning, for XionAcn;
Fettercaim, acrew-stearaer, 250 tor», Uailler». for Mel-

bourne.

The Alert, which vewsol arrived «yesterday morning
from Whampoa. has bad a goad Tun-of 61 day B. She re-

ports 'the Eugenie, Swedish frlgttts, hence,, arrrvcil *dt

Canton, . fter a passage *ff 33 days. The ba roue Runen,
'

Captain Mills, for Adelaide, with an aborted cargo,

sailed eight day« prevwus The General Yr diner, wns to

leave Whampoa for Hobart Town, Port Vhltllp, and

Sydney, the same day The Alert has apo'ieu uovewAs

on the passage Shir ping was ^«;ry «care e and freights

high
The Star, whaler, nf Sydney, was lying at .VncHhmd

when the Algei-rcef ailed

The repa! M to fh<» vrewuftke Melbourne «re not vet

completed, hut His hoped it'win be takem alongside 'this

morning, when %rar or five'hoars will be «jufficiertt to

fix it The etesim will then 1*" got up and Vliu »vessel

steam down th* "harbour nrtfliort distant*- for Hie '«-ttis

faction of the naval autboritlet Should «vrrythingi

work correctlylhe Melbourne will go to sea tels eTening
or at daylight-to-morrow tnxrming, out we should not bo

surpris"! if ¡tie were detained another day or torc No'

vess»l nught'to be sent on-«) long a voyage -without a

spare «crew

Th« Orierni«, schooner* Tras been »old to Mc. "W. Hough
for £1400 cash. She ia intended for tho New Ticaland

trade

C inlaln"Mulhall has' bought the flne schooner Freak

for £1400 «ash

Mesen? B Morris arrtd J. (lough have purchased the

ship Jane'lnr £12J0
Mewrs ~W XT. Harri«, Davison and Scotland have

bought the Harp for £1*00
The Hawk, heneo for MUhourne 28th ulfimo'bad pro-

ceeded «vi for as .lern« "Bay, but was compelled co rvrurn,

ia connella- nee of h»v*ug sprung a leak, find making

«even Invhos per hoar

OOMWÍAL I'Ronoca.-'Tho following Colonial Prdduc»

ha« beea received coastwise during the week--'1410

bushel« and 8 bajçs wheat : 2443 bushels and 70 bags

maine; 220 bushels oats; 211 bags bran-; 274 bags and

119 tons potatoes ; 20 bigs onions, 10 bag» flonr
;

1 bag

p°a»; Í k«"gs tobacco f 07 pipe ; 19 calves-, 8 »horses ; 16,

eoop«T>iultry ; 221 Hah« wool ; 10 casks tallow : 40 hides .

ti bundles «kin»? 1 "ton, 8 case«, and 60 loowohrese« : 42

keg«batter: 19 ca«*« eggs; l8 barrel«, »nil 4 tierces

pork; 10,000- ftiet "timber; 16,000 palings; «ad'540 tons

toals.

BOYAL VICTORIA THKATKK.

THIS BVENINQ, MAHCH 5.
',

'WILL b<» T>res-nt"d the favoiiri'o <Cnm''dv of.

SPKKD THE PLOUGH. Sir Philip Bls'nd-:

'f.-rd, Mr. Ward«»; Morrington, Mr M-mtaene ;;

<B*b HanHv, Mr. F. Hawson ; Henry, Mr.'

?Villis.; Farmer Ai-hfieid, Mr. Griffith*; Sir*

Abel Handy, Mr. Ro^rs; Miss Blandford,'

Mrs. 'Gtierin.; Lndy Handy, Mrs. Rni?f-rs;.
-Susan »shfield. Mxriaoie Caranriini:; Dame'

Ashfield, Mrs. GihhR. To conclude with
B,

?ííew Dramn, in 2 Arts, t>v H. C. COBB«». Esq.,

.-entiiled, A CONBPIRATOK. IN SPITE liF

HIM-ELr'.

rO COUNTRY AGFNTS,-The
agents fur the Sydney Morning Her>M are

-r«que»ted to furrmh their q-iartcrly statement

Of accounts previous to the 20th instant. 6 h

.ff-anuiry. 7^A3

ïrlE

SBÖneg Conting peralto.

3 ATURDA ï, AÎ4.KCH 5, 18-3.

"Sworn to no Master, of no Sect am £"

THB GOLD RKGULATIONS AND THE
.GOLD ACT.

!

YÍB6IEHDAX we showed what w<-re the

original regulations of the Government

of this colony with regard to the amount

of the gold-fields' license-fee, and the

classes of p-rsons from whom it was

exacted. We -showed also, from the

written admission of large numbers of
the -diggers themselves, that the

regula-
tion« had worked well, and given ge
neral satisfaction. We showed, further,
that the regulations, so far as relates to

the amount of the fee, had been adopted
by the Government of Victoria, and had
there likewise been deemed reasonable

by the diggers. Our present business is

to inquire in wh*t
particulars the main

provisions of the Gold Fields Manage-
ment Act differ from those of the

regula-
tions, and from those of the kindred Act

passed by the Legislature of Victoria.
In respect to the amount of the license

fee, in th° case of British subjects, there
is no difference at all. Thirty shillings
per month was charged by the

regula-
tions, and the same charge is continued

under the authority of both enactments.*
1 he only novelty on this head is the
double fee demanded from Aliens. No
such demand appeared in the regulations,
nor does it appear in the Victoria Act.
The harshness and inconsistency of this

part of our new law we have already de-

nounced, and we denounce it still.

We look upon it as disgraceful
\o the Council, to the Government, and
to the colony, and a gross injustice to

the foreigners whom our
professions of

free trade had invited to our shores. But
so far a1» the immediate personal interests
of British gold diggers are concerned,
there is surely no room for complaint.
The surcharge on foreigners, to use the

language of the anti-free traders, operates
as a

"

protection to native industry," like
the duty formerly imposed on foreign
com imported into England. For the

Anglo-Australian digger to complain of
the one would be just as unnatural as for

the Knglish farmer to have complained of
the other. This part of th» Act, therefore,
though a grievous blot in other points of
view, cannot be set down among the

grievances which caused so much excite-
ment on the banks of the Turon.

Let us now look into tbe provisions
which define the classes who are

required
to take out licenses. In the

regulations
of May, 1851, the requirement applies
only to persons digging, searching for, or

removing gold. In those of October in
the same year, it is extended to "persons
occupying portions of the gold fields, by
erecting temporary buildi' gs, tents, &c,
and carrying on business in any way,"
the fee in their case being charged

"

for
the use of the land so

occupied by them."
In the fourth section of the Gold Fields

Management Act it is applied to every
person who .. shall mine or dig for gold,
or shall carry on or follow any trade, busi-

ness, calling, or occupation, otherwise
than in connexion with pastoral or agri-
cultural pursuits under lawful authority,
or who «hall reside upon any gold
field tliea in course of being
worked an such." The only persons
exceptcd from this provision are, 1st,

persons holding lea«es or licences on

royalty, and their officer« and servants ;

and, 2ndly, women, and children under
fourteen years of age, who shall only
reside upon the

gold fields, without
mining or

digging for gold, or carrying on

oj following any trade, business, calling,
or occupation thereon.

I * There is, however, this difference, that
whcteM uader the regulations the full monthly
tee *M «acted, at whatever period sr the

rnontii «he liceos» was taken out, under the
Cth »ccUo > Of the Act only half fee is parable
after the hftfenüi day «of any month. As this
variation is ia th* digger« favour, we have
not Ojottght it neeewwy K» nCr»» it in the
text.

We think it Dot impossible that the

iramer of îhis clause intended nothing
more than to express, in the ampler and

more'exact terms of legal phraseology,
the meaning of the regulation. But if

so, he -widely
overshot the -mark. >By

not attending to one little word, he made

his clause exprcs a great deal more than

was expressed in the original. The »re-

gulation required the foe to 'be paid by
persons

"

erecting temporary 'buildings,
and carrying

on business." And this

was not for the privilege of'Carrying on

burrineFs,-for, as before noticed, the fee

is expressly said to be "" for the use of
the land so occupied." These occupants
were treated as the "tenants of the

Crown, t enant8-at-will, and the word

feeawas but another word for Tent. We

are not exactly aware of the way in

which this part of the regulations wasun

dei stood and carried
out'by the Commis-i

pioners ; but it appears ,plain to our

judgment that the only persons, besides

aetual diggers,
whom "the i Government

intended to be chargeable>with the fee,,

were those who carried on business in

buildings or tents planted on the gold
fields.

The framer of the Act, tkowever, dis-

carded the buildings and tents altogether,
.and saddled the fee upon

-

every human

¡èèuiff resident upon the ifield, without any
other exception

than that of women and
children

;
and even ihese ..are exempt

only on the condition 'that i

they neither

dig nor carry on trade J

Here, we admit, the difference between

'the regulation and the Act,¡between the

policy of the Hxecutive and the policy of
the Legislature, is sufficiently broad,
and most discreditable to ithe innova-
tor-!-discrediiable to itheir -sagacity if

they intended no more than was intended

by the regulation; discreditable to their

pnhlic spirit if they intended the sweep-
ing change effected by the claaae.

"And how does it lo 'k an comparison
with the Victoria Act? Jt tlooks still

more discreditable and ugly. The Vic-
toria law requires licenses totbe taken
out only by actual turners or >

diggers ;

and it defines mining or digging to

"(include any mode or method whatso

ever whereby the soil, .earth, or any
-stone or rock, may be .disturbed, re-

moved, carted, carried, washed, siffd,

melted, refined, crushed, or otherwise
dealt with, for the

purpose of obtaining
ore 'therefrom." Kot «ne word About

builain^s or tents, nor about any trade

business, calling, or occupation, not

included within this definition o'f mining
and digging.

It does not follow, we grant, that in

thus narrowing its requirement« the
Victoria Legislature is right. But iif it

err, it err-s on the generous side, and no

lack of »revenue ha» resulted from the
error. ¡In our humble judgment rbhe

regulation .of October, 1851, suggests a

happy medium between the laxnessiof
the Victoria Act and the vigour of our

own. Iteeems to us perfectly fair that
a person who erects a building or a tent

t

on the gold field for the purposes of trade '

should be required to pay some consider-,
ation " for the use of the land." All we

would ask of our
Legislature, then, on

this head is, that they would so modify the
obnoxious daues as to make it express
neither more nor less than was intended

by the Executive in framing the regula*
"ion.

DIARY.
«."»'OK'.KnA TO HRX* PTJJILICATMH.
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New Moon, 4b. 23m. P.M. March 10.

BANKIN« PROSPECTS.
WB believe that there has not been for

many years such a plethora of money as

was experienced in England in October
last. One per cent was all that could
be obtained for money on call, and even

at that rate it was difficult to find persons
who would take large sums. It is not

surprising therefore that the large profits
shared by the Australian Banks during
the last two years should have attracted
the attention of capitalists, or made them
anxious to

participate in a business

making such large returns. Already we

have the prospectuseu of three additional
Banks for the Colonies, the shares of

which were at a premium before they had
commenced business, and our London

Correspondent alludes to several more as

likely to be established.

Before many weeks we may expect
the

officers of these institrtions, and before
the end of the year we shall have a mil-
lion of additional capital employed in

Banking. What is to be done with it ?

We have repeatedly shown that the

Anglo-Australian Banks perform their

opeiation8 with the
deposits of their cus-

tomers, leaving the larger portion of
their paid-up capital in England, much of
it resting in what SIDNEY SMITH called
the

"

sweet simplicity of the three per
cents." What is to be done with this

large additional capital? Will it by
lowering discounts have a tendency to in-

crease the rage for speculation-of which

we have already symptoms? or will it be
returned to England with a'l

speed ?

The
published prospectuses show

what the projectors of these banks
think they will do. One alludes to the

profits to be made by purchasing gold in

Sydney, at £3 4s. per ounce, and selling
it in London at £4 ; but with

gold selling
in Sydney at £8 17«., that Bource of

profit is cut from under them. Another

gives a summary of a report of the Bank
of New South Wales,-the dividend at

the rate of ten per Cent, per annum, and
a bonus often per Cent, for the half year,
being put prominently forward as

an inducement for forming additional
establishments tocompetefor such splen-
did returns. What will they say when

they hear in England that in the

current half year the same Bank has
divided £100,000 or thirty-three per cent,

by way of bonus, and still gives the divi-

dend of ten per cent. ? It will cause an

increase to the fever now raging, and
make the most prudent of the English
capitalists turn an anxious eye towards
us. It is well, therefore, that the whole
truth should be known.

The profits made by the Banks were

io a great degree accidental. It is not

probable, and scarcely possible, that such

profit«, or any thing approximating to

them, can be again made.

When the gold was first discovered

there were no persons in the
colony who

were
practically acquainted with the

gold trade, and even the assays that were

made were viewed with deubfc and sus-

picion ; although it is but- justice to our

oloniai flayers to «ay &o*t colonial
J

assays have been almost invariably found

to be strictly accurate, indeed we never

heard of a case where a gold buyer ex-

perienced loss from having depended
upon an imperfect assay. Very few of our

mercantile men would purchase gold ex-

cept to send a few hundred ounces home

by way of experiment,
and for the first

nine or ten months there were only two

or three persons who bought the pre-
cious metal in any large quantities.
In consequence of this the price

kept low, being often very little

more than sixty shillings. The

banks which at first did not purchase,
and advanced but üfty-five shillings an

ounce, then began to buy, and the price

began to increase.; but before it had
reached a very high rate the Bank of

New South Wales had purchased very
largely, to the extent, it is believed, of

upwards of two hundred thousand ounces.

The other banks also purchased, but not
to such an extent The gold which was

thus bought at prices varying
from sixty to seventy shillings an

i ounce was sold in London
, at from

seventy-eight to eighty-one shil

¡ lings ; and from the:profit thus made the

ularge dividends and bonuses have pro-
ceeded. But this source of profit is at

?ian end. The price of gold has been

gradually increasing >until it has reached
a point at which there is only

a shade of

profit, and as many df the leading Kng
lish capitalists are now in the field as

gold buyers, the price »ia: not likely to go
down again to any material extent.

Why, it may be asked, if these
facts be patent, idoes bank-stock
remain at fifty and sixty per cent, pre-
mium? The reason i«,that it is well
known there are large profits on gold yet
to ibe divided. The -banks have large
quantities in their, vaults, and heavy
shipments on their wayrto .England, and
it i.-jiB0t until the whole of the" gold pur-
chased at low prices has Ibeen disposed
of, and the profit divided, that bank
8tock»will begin to go down:; and, when
it does fall, we expect it will remain for a i

longitime at a premium, from the diffi-

culty <of procuring ¡nventments for the

capital-which is accumulating in such a

rapid manner. I

As 'the commerce of the .colony in-

crease«, -so must the business of the

banks, but the existing institutions will

have suflkifnt means to transact all the
business which is likely to be irequired
for the -neÄt twenty years. The new

banks willihave much difficulty ¿n esta

blÍ8hing themselves
; although from their

English interest they will commence with
the businessrof many of our commission
firm«, who will be instructed to transfer
their accounts irom other banka. The
business will thus be divided, and

profits
diminished: to,a certain point this will-not I

be an evil ; but df we have as many banks
as we fear we may have, the consequences
will be injuriousitothe colony, and ruinous

to those who have embarked their capital \

in them. '

AUCKLAND.
WE have Auckland papers to the 19th instant.

The gold fields do not appear to have
yielded their auriferous treasures in

paying
Quantities, and complaints were made of the

Government for insisting on the payment of a

license fee until there was proof of a profitable
roturn

Tile following summary (from The Southern
Crott) of the last Government Gazette, contains
some interesting items : -

A .Government Gatette
appeared on Friday .'^

The principal items of its contents are the re

Proclamation of the Representative Constitu-
tion, which, as we previously stated, takes

effect throughout New Zealand from the 17th

day of January last. This is followed by a

copy of the Act, which is substantially, if not

verbatim, the same as that which we have
already presented to our reader«. The Act is

followed by a copy of Sir John Pakington's
highly complimentary despatch to Sir George
Grey ;

and by an extract from a despatch from
Ear» Grey to hia

Excellency.
Proclamation is made by the Governor-in

Chief of "
an Ordinance for regulating the

Conveyance and Postage of Letters." The
present rate of two-pence per half-ounce on

letters is continued. Printed books, maga-
zines, &c, may be transmitted by post at the

rate of Sd. for half a pound ; increasing Is. for

every additional pound or fraction of a pound.
Newspapers ore to pass free, unless they be

written upon. In that event, postage equal to
the weight of the paper w11 be charged.

A return ÍB given of the sale of five lots of
Crown Land at Monganui. The sum realised

amounted to £40 Ids. 4d.

Returns of the Revenue and Expenditure of
Auckland, Russell, and New Plymouth, for

the quarter ended on the 31st December last

are given. The quarter's revenue for Auck-
land is stated at £10,281 0*. 8d., being
£1146 13s. 2d. in excess of the same quarter of
1851. There is a decrease of £267 lös. 7d. in

the Customs receipts, as compared with the

corresponding quarter of 1851
;

and a decrease
on the whole of the ordinary revenue of

£378 10s. But we have to record a long for-

gotten instalment of the Annual Parliamentary
Grant of £20,000 bestowed upon New Zea-
land, and of which this Province has at last
received a beggarly £600 17s. 8d. The Crown

Land Revenue for the quarter exhibits an in-

crease of £1023 5s. 6d. over the
corresponding

quarter of 1851.

The expenditure is slightly, but steadily and

systematically, on the increase
;

that for 1851

being £7700, and that for 1862 £7798. On
the Queen-street Mud Heap £669 have been

thrown away during the December quat ter.

The revenue for Russell exceeds that of the
last quarter of 1851 by £62 IDs. 1 Id.. the

several amounts being £252 12s" and £315

Its. 4d. The expenditure of 1852 is also less

by £43 7s. lOd. The respective totals being
£467 16s. 9d

,
and £423 7s. lid.

There is a diminution in both the revenue

and expenditure of New Plymouth, the com-

parative totals standing thus: Revenue for

1851 quarter, £826 18s. 6d
;

for 1852, £777
14s. 8d. Expenditure, £1263 0s. 7d, £937 7s.
2d.

Five lots of crown land in the parish of

Waitemata were sold by auction on" the 8th

instant. The amount realized was £238 16s.

3d.

A Statement of the Liabilities, Assets, and

Expenses of the Colonial Bank of Issue at

Auckland, for the year 1852, ia given.
Of £6 notes in circulation on the 31st

December, the amount was. £3,920
Ofitnotes . 1,854

£5,774

Gold held by the Bank . £4,687
Silver . 82

Notes of the Wellington Branch- 6

Cash said to be invested in the
Eng-

lish funds, but of which no inti-

mation from the Lords of the

Treasury has been hitherto (a period
of upwards of eighteen months)
received. 1,000

£5,774
The expenses of management are set down

st £200 a year, paid as a salary to Manager.
The products of the management are precisely
.s profitable as those of 1861, both amounting to
nil ! Yet this is the Bank that Earl Grey, in in-

dulgence of his pitiful crotchet*, forced upon
the colonists of New Zealand, If salary, the

cost of note-plate«, and the other expenses of

the establishment, were made public, we reel I

convinced it would be Been that at least £1000
have been fooled away upon this hitherto

j

worthless plaything.
i "j_ i-j

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

SUPREME COURT.-FHIDAT.
EQUITY JUUISDICTION.

BEPOKB Mr. Justice THERHY, (Primary Judge).
TUB BRITISH AUSTRALIAN GOI/D-MJNINO COM-

PANY.

DAVIS ANO ANOTHER V. FAWCETT AV® ANOTHER.

His HoNoa gave judgment in this ouse as

follows s
-

This is a bill filed by Edward Davis and
Edward Colquhoun on behalf of themselves

and all others the holders of shares in a cer-

tain joint-stock company assiciateii under the

name of the British Australian Gold Mining
Company, except the defendant», in respect of

the fraudulent construction of a company in
which they had sold sharps, and the obtaining
of several large sums of

money for themselves

by means of fraud. The bill prayed princi-

pally that the contract made by William
Fawcett on behalf of Richard Fawcett with
the Ccanmittee of London agency be declared

to have been made in fraud of the plaintiff*,
and other members of the Cmnpany, and that
the shares,-certificates, and other deeds of the
Company obtained

by them be delivered up,
as having been obtained by fraud, and that

they further be required to refund certain mo-

neys obtained in like manner. There was a fur-
ther

prayer to restrain the detcn.lnnts from

acting in the respective capacities of manager
and secretary of the Company.

The Company may be said to have had
ita

origin in the following letter from

Richard Fawcett, one of the déten-
dants in Sydney to his co-defendant Wil-

liam Fdwc-it, in London. The defendants
have not put in an answer, but havo demurred

to the bill. The case, therefor«, does not come

befwe me on the merits ; but I do not hesitate

to say that if this lutter and the allegations in
the bill respecting it be sustained in proof, the

whole case discloses one of the most
impudent

frauds of modern times.

Sydney, 18th June, 1S51

My4ear William,-'Yera will no doubt have «wn bytlie
papers -ero this reaches you that gold ha» been diBewcrcd
nure In very largo quantities and of tbo purest deei-np
tion; that the district over which It is distributed ex-

tends far hundreds of miles, and the qu-irU rock is as

plentiful
and as rich hum OH in California, and in fort

appears inexhaustiblo. All this and in noll moro is per-
fectly true, you can form no idea of its extent and rich
ni-ss Tho accounts which will reach you do notoomo
near the Teality, as it in the Interest of the people here to

cuncf ilaí much as possible the real facttof the case. I »m

as you know the owner of considerable freehold land in
this colony, at Singleton, on the 11 un tor Uiver, North-
west of Maitland, and about one hundred miles from
Sydney : this land is K11 tuite in the heart of the gold dis-

trict in
thutilocahty. I have also secured a plot of free-

hold land atout COO square yards in extent, at Summer-
hill Creek, 1n the Wellington -District. close to tho fanions
Ophir Digging», and not farfrrm Maitland. I havo Wn

induced to commence tho formation of ft company here
for working the gold and crushing the quart« on an ex-

tensive
seale, and J have been fortunate enough to secure

the following able assistants, namely, as Committee of
Management hare:-Kdward Hammond Hargraves, Ksq-,

the first discoverer of gold In Australia, and Mr. John
Orr, of the firm of Jamison and Orr, in Australia ;

and
for Solicitor-Randolph John Went, Esq. ¡ you can add
mynara« an one of the

Committee, and fix upon niv

house for temporary offices. I will forward yon shortly
full calculations as to tho necessary outlay hero, with a

detailed account of tile niachinery"Jaboururs, tools re-
quired, and you will also receive from mo, a few speci-
mens of the gold and quartz rock. The fees payable to
Government amount to thirty shillings sterling per la-

bourer, per month. Wo havo mado
-«very arrangement

to securo the neceesory licenses the moment the men ar-

rive, but thev c.tnaot be granted until the
men are on

the spot without our having to noy for them at once.

There Is a royalty also payable to Government at Ave percent, upon working the
.quartz, and thi« with the licensefees is tho only charge tlie Company will havo to beor. I

am
willing to gire toe Company the exclusive rightof

mining on any part of
roy land, and to grant leases for

that purpose for seven years The only remuneration I
require for the rent of the land, and in payment for ex-

penses and trouble incurred Is a fair allotment of freo

shares, say to the value >cf
£2S,000, out of which you

may arrange to .qualify the Directors
In England, and to dispose of such other
«hares as may bo necessary ; in fact, I have all tho details
lor you to arrange. My Mea is, that thu Company should
send out about 100 experienced miners, who must bo se
oored in the most stringent way to prevent their desertion
on arrival hore. If you do this, they dare not desert and
Incur the

liability
of imprisonment. You will consider

this AB a formal authority to act for me ia all the neces-
sary arrangements, and I will be bound by whatever you
moy do in the matter. If any deed or document is re-

quired, it shall 1» prepared and forwarded with all dis-
patch, or you may sign it asinyaiu/iomudapent; but I
imagine this letter will bo all-suiBclent. Tho UnionDank of Australia will act as bankers to tho

Company,and we shall also uno
our best endeavour) to obtain in

the mean time other grounds which contain the precious
metnl. Of course it will be

necessary to bring out car-

penters, smiths, boiler makers, &c, and as soon as
possi

, We j I
shall expect you not later than the month of May,185Z Tray ghu it your immediato attention ; employ a

respectable and clever solicitor in London, and endeavour
to get up a firtt-rnto

direction, more particularly amongst
gentlemen connected with tho colony. The number of
shares, the amount of capital, and all other

details, I
leave to you ; but I should say the capital should bo from
£150,000 to «00,000.

I am, dear William, yours affectionately,
It. FAWCETT.

William Fawcett, Esq.

The bill then states the projection of the
Company, and the circumstances ot its forma-
tion, amongst the most prominent of which
are these :-that on the arrival of this letter in

England, the defendant, Wm. Fawcett, in-
duced a number of persons to associate them-

selves for the formation of a Company in Lon-
don, in connection with the alleged Company
referred to in the letter of Richard, as being
commenced in Sydney. A committee of these
persons was established, consisting amongBt
others of the present plaintiffs ;

-and it is stated
that Wm. Fawcett went even beyond the
statements of his brother's letter, and informed
the Committee that the land of his brother
near Singleton, was called by the name of Sin-

gleton, and that it extended for twenty miles
along the river Hunter, near Maitland, and
pretended that gold in large quantities had
been discovered upon this land, and
the other lands mentioned in the
letter. Upon the faith of these

representations it was agreed upon by the

Committee, with the
approbation of the exist-

ing members of the Company, that on enter-
ing into an agreement to the effect of the

contract set forth in the bill, Richard Fawcett
should receive 26,000 shares, of one pound
eaoh, of which 6000 were to be for the purpose
of preliminary expenses and qualifying
directors or committee-men,-16,000 on
the execution of a lease of the mines,
and 6000 on possession of the leased land
being eiven to the Company. The bill proceeds to

state that a prospectus was published, and
shares to the amount of 75,000 were taken up

by a large number of persons resident in Eng
land. The bill then sets forth the

"

Bye laws
and regulations made for the government of
the London Agency of the Company, consist-

ing of 49 in number. Next cornea the agree-
ment referred to for leasing t' e alleged gold
mines to the Company for seven years, for the
consideration above-mentioned, whioh is signed
by William on behalf of Richard Fawcett, and
on behalf of the

Association, by all the mem-
bers of the Committee. The bill

goes on to

allege that acting upon the faith of the letter
of Richard Fawcett, from Sydney, and the

statements of his brother in London, the Com-
mittee of the London

agency published
the names of Edward H. Hargraves,
Richard Fawcett, and John Orr, as being
the Committee of Management in Australia,
and Mr, -Want as the Company's solicitor, in
the prospectus issued aad published by them
in London. On the coniract being signed by
William Fawcett, scrip certificates of 25,000
of one pound each were acknowledged to have
been paid up in

full,
and were delivered to

William Fawcett by order of the Committee of

Management, whereupon he applied 6000
shares in discharge of certain preliminary ex-

penses, as warranted by the twelfth bye-law,
and converted 11,000 into money by sale
thereof, and subsequently pledged the scrip for
four thousand of such shares, with the Lon-

don Committee, as a security for an advance of
two thousand pounds made to them thereon
by the Committee, of the capital of the Com-
pany. William Fawcett soon afterwards
quitted England for Sydney, and The London

Agency Committee, believing the company to

have been established in Sydney, and that

Hargraves, Fawcett, and Orr, had agreed to

act in tht management, had addressed a letter
to them, advising them of the arrangements
made in London, and of their intention to send
out a Commissioner with full

powers
to repre-

sent the London shareholder«. In this

letter of general instructions, the zeal
and active service« «t William Fawcett
were highly commended. He arrived in

Sydney, in May, 1862, and the plaintiffs

Colquhoun and Davis in the July following,- I

the latter as Commissioner of the Company,
with an ample power of attorney from the
Committee to act for the English shareholders.

On their arrival, the bill alleges they found
that no company had been formed, or in any

way commenced to be formed in Sydney, as

mentioned in the letter of June, 1851,-that

Hargraves
and Orr had not consented to act as

managers, nor Want as solicitor, and that there

had been no gold
district hitherto discovered

at Singleton, on the Hunter River, as is pre-

tended in the letlCTof June, 1851,-and further,

that Richard Fawcett had no such land in the

heart of any gold district in that locality, nor any

freehold land at Summerhill, close to the Ophir
diggings, as is pretended in the letter of

Richard Fawcett, of the above date. The bill

further states the letter was written and ex-

hibited to the subscribers of shares tor the pur-

pose of imposing on them. It is further

stated, that on a notice of the formation of the

Company having been transcribed from one of

the London newspapers into the Sydney
Morning Herald, in which the names of B. H.

Hargraves, R. Fawcett, and John Orr were

mentioned ns a Committee of Mansgement in

Sydney, E. Hargraves and R. Fawcett

severally wrote and caused to be published in

the Sydney newspapers statements denying on

their parts all connexion with the said com-

pany The bill further sets forth that, since

his repudiation, Bichard Fawcett has admitted

to Mr. Want that he had authorised hiB brother

to act for him in getting up the Company,
that he had received pat t of the two thousand

pounds, and a part of the proceeds of the sale

of the shares, allotted to him on his behalf, and

also a small number of certificates of Bhares.

There are various other statements in the 'bill,

but I have stated sufficient for the present pur-
pose. '

The defendants have put in separate de-

murrers, substantially alike. The piincipal

points taken are, 1st., that it does not

appear the proceedings nre sanctioned by
a general meeting of the shareholders, and by
the London Agency Committee, and that there

are no distinct allegations that the plaintiff- are

shareholders in the Company, or whether they
hold original ¿hare or shares acquired by trans-

fer. Secondly, that it does not appear thut all

the shareholders other than the present defend-

ants are fully represented by the present com-

plainants, and have a common interest in ob-

taining the relief
prayed Thirdly, that the

other shareholders, or a sufficient number to

represent them, ought to have been made de-
fendants to the suit. Fourthly, that there is

no interest between these defendants in their

respective actings from the positions which

thty respectively occupy in the Company.
There are other points stated in the demurrer,
?but tliese axe the ones chiefly relied on. The

main case relied on in support of the demurrer
as to the statement of the mode in which the
plaintiffs are shareholders is that of Walburn

. and Ingleby., I Mvlnp and Keen, 78 a case

tint cime befire Lord Brougham 20 years

ago, when railway shares and Winding-up
. Auts « ere little heard of, which may be some

reasjn for his Lordship then
btating

'. that

shares, or the purchase of Bhares, are things
not known in law, and that shareholding was

not sufficiently known to make the mere alle-

gation of it intelligible without more." But
besides that thiscsse is not quite 'oneistent

with more modern decisions, I should

not be disposed to give weight to it

beyond the precise .point it decides, which i%
that where a plaintiff states a titi»- to shares by
purchase, he should «tate particularly how he

derives his title, and allegations should show
that he has performed the conditions required
by the Company to render a transfer va'iU. In
a very reoent caBe, I find that the language of
the Bill is precisely the same as that used here,
-I refer to the case of dements v. Boives in
the 18th Jurist, p. 96, where the present and

some other points raised by this demurrer are

discuBsi d ard disposed of. In that case, on

demurrer to a bill filed by a shareholder in a

projected Company, on behalf of himself and
ail other shareholders, except the defendants,
who were called

" the Finance Committee,"
praying an account and apportionment of the

surplus, it was held that no Directors were

necessary parties, and that all the shareholders

were not necessary parties. It does not appear
there that the mode was stated in which the
sha eholder became one, or the number of

shares he
held,-and I confess I cannot see

what object there can. be in stating the mode
of holding or of specifying the particular inte-

rest of shareholders when it is manifest that all
the shareholders, be their shares what they
may, have a common interest, as 1 ere, in

detecting and
defeating a scandalous fraud.

" I cannot," said the vice Chancellor in the
case I have cited," see that there is any differ-
ence of interest between the one class and the
other as far os the relief sought by the Bill
which is the real question. If a person file a bill

for himself and others, there may be some who
would not like the bill to be filed, but if on
the lace of the transaction it be for the com-

mon interest of all it is no moro for the inte-
rest of one than the other." And
who can doubt but that it is for the interest of

all to have the certificates of shares restored
and the money refunded which have been ex-
torted from "the Company by a course of

systematic and impudent misrepresentation ?

If the shares be restored, or the money arising
from the sale of them in the hands of the de-
fendant

paid, a common benefit accrues to all
the shareholders, whatever may be their class,

capacity, or office in the Company. In cases
of fraud

especially
I find that the technical

rule
requiring all shareholders to join is not

rigidly enforced. In Hutchins ti. Congreve, 4
Russell, 663, some shareholders in a Joint
Stock Company sued on behalf of themselves
and the other shareholders for the purpose of

compelling directors of the Company to refund

moneys improperly withdrawn by them from
the stock of the Company and applied to their
own use. It was there decided that a de-
murrer to the bill, on the ground that all the
shareholders were not parties, could not be
sustained. The reasons of the judgment there,
as expressed by Lord Lyndhurst, are equally
cogent and applicable to the present
case as to that then under his Lordship's view.
" All the shareholders," said his

Lordship,stand in the same situation
;

the
property has

been taken out of their common fund-they
are entitled to have that property back again
for the benefit of the concern. Where all par-
ties stand in the same situation, and have one

common interest, in what respect can it be in-
convenient that two, three, or more should sue
in their own names for the benefit of all ? I
very much doubt whether it ÍB requit-ite to re-

gard the present defendants as shareholders at
all. From the scope and objects of the pre-
sent bill, it appears to me sustainable against
the defendants, not na shareholders, but as a
bill brought by shareholders against persons
.who cheated

prior to there being any-shares.
The next ground mainly relied on was. that of

multifariousness, for which the case of Solomon
t>. Laing, 14 Jurist, 279 was mainly relied on.
But there the two transactions were manifestly
distinct, so as to make them improper to be
included in one bill, and a demurrer for mul
tifariousness was allowed. Indeed, " to lay
down any rule

applicable universally, or to

say what constitutes multifariousness as an ab-
stract proposition, as Lord Cottenham remarks,
is utterly impossible." The cases on the sub-

ject are various-and the Court in deciding
them, seems to have considered what was con-
venient in particular circumstances,
rather than to have attempted to laydown

any particular rule. What ia
understood by multifariousness as applied to a
bill like the present is, where a party is able to

say
he is brought upon a record with a large

portion of which, and of the case made by
which, he has no connexion whatever. But

can it be said here, that there is no connexion,
no mutual interest between William and
Richard Fawcett, in the transaction set forth
in this bill ? Why, the whole statements of
the bill amount to a charge of preconcerted
fraud between them, in which the principal
part in Sydney is borne by one, and the prin-
cipal part in London is

performed by the other.
Richard writes representing a gold mine on his
land at Singleton William improves on the
alleged misrepresentation, and states that this
land has 20 miles frontage to the Hunter.
He thus superadds, or rather by this bill is

charged with tuperadding, fraudulent state-
ment* of his own to those of Richard ; and,
moreover, by means of such conjoint murepre'
sentations, formed an Association and exposed

shares ror sale.-In some re8Mct.T-"
regarded as the agent of Richard tu^lkhe may be regarded as prinS *%!* «w»
scheme of the Company £ "uV1*
matured by him In JodoVVÄ ^thousand pounds advanced §ftf??SwAgency Committee, to WiUiam ^" r T"1«
u stated in the bilí, ü£^£"Sft*to have been received bv iL ^
also a nart n* tv"

' «Oi ni

»ale of Äar* aUottelTt,^ S
behalf of himself and dSSS a T ^P"T» 0I1

certificates of the stiarís.\» *«

so
inseparately connected in l»u7"!

transactions- that the savinl Í -of *6
by this

demurrer) that theTufndim £ v"Sbas not
any interest in any declíml í"^

Court as to the other defendant Am?,
being Secretary of the Company-A0the other defendant WMam h^ ¡n t" «

interest in such declaration, not brinA,"0
or Manager," is in plain langa»«* .¿Titheir interest is not

identical,^belM"
did n..t play precisely the same but ffS
parts in concocting and

maturing B tfflrf
gross and extensive fraud, by Xh Z
»um» oí money nave been wrunir

ft- m ,K
pockets of persons who were creduL «SÄ
to place confidence in their statements Itappears to me so plain that the doctT. »

multifanousness d4 not
apply t íhtransaction, or rather series of^ tram action, SJ

»separat, , interwoven, that I do not Zv
they

ought
or could possibly be brought f?.ward and fully s ated m separate bil, Mv

opinion on the whole then is, that the bill coinut have been otherw.se constructed thanT
that it does sufficiently appear that thenl»«.
tiffs are sharel older/in tEe Cimpan,-dthat it is

notnecessary to allege that the «mintproceeding were sanctioned by a S
meeting of the shareholders or the Cdon
Committee of Management-I am further 0f
opuu m that the objection for want of partit*
la

suthcienüy answered on tho face'of the
bill, for the bill a*ers that there »ere 200 000
shares, and that 75 000 were taken un bv a

large number of
persona, and that it would be

impossible to make all of them
parties, and

further, I am of
opinion that the objection onthe ground of multifuriousness ia also iniuf

hoieat, and that on these Beveral point«, there.
tore, the demurrer must be overruled

CROWN LANDS RESERVED FROM
LEASE.

RETURN to an Address from the
Legislative

Council of New South Wales, dated the 14th
December, 1852, praying that his Escellency

til*» Governor-General will be pleased to came
to be laid upon the table-(1.) "A copy of the
instructions from the local Government to the

Surveyor-General, under which certain Crown
lands, situated without the settled

districts,

have b^n described for the
purpofe of

being
reserv d from lease. (2 ) A copy of the in-
structions furnished by the Surveyor-General
to the district

surveyors, ha«,
iiig re'crence to

these reserves.
(3.)

A uopv of ull c
irrenpondence that has passed between the Surveyor

General and the Chief Commis-loner of Crov.n

Lands, and between the Survey .r-General
and the district surveyors, on the sime sub
"BOt."

.-iNSrjlUCTlOJiB TO THE SuttVEYOtt-GEVBEAt

No. I.

Extract of Letter from the Coloni J
Secretary

to the Deputy Surveyor-General, dated 15th

October, 1847.
" The reserves to be laid out fir vilhges and

cultivation lands on the great lines of tho-

rough tare in the squ tting districts shall con-

sist of not lees than nine nor mora than twen-

ty-five square miles,"

Î

No. 2.

Extract of Letter from the Colonial Sstjretary
to the Deputy Surveyor-General, dated*
12th November, 1847.

" The reserves should be chosen on these

lines in such spots as will afford the greatest

advantage of situation, soil, building materials,,

wnter, and other elements of the
pros»

perity of inland settlements, and at the

eame time will interfere as little as
possible

with the improvements of neighbouring ocCtt

pants."
No. 3.

Extract of Letter from the Colonial Secretary
to the Deputy Surveyor-General, dated 20th

March, 1848.
"'You will except from the Reserves any land

containing valuable improvements, and al»

such land as msy be
necessary

in each caw

to connect the improved portion of the ron

with the remainder of it, which will be beyond
the reserve.

.. 2. You will also endeavour so to arrange
the

Reserves as to leave the runs from which they
will be taken the access to water necssary to

their beneficial occupation, BO far as it can be

done without unduly prejudicing the public
interest."

No. 4.

Extract of Letter from the Colonial Secretary
to the Deputy Surveyor-General, dated 30th

May, 1848.
" It is not expected that you will propoie

for the approval of the Government any

Reserve, until it shall have been inspected
and reported upon by an officer of your de-

partment.
" 2. Mere fencing is not to bo considered ai

one of those valuable improvements which you

have been instructed to exclude from the re-

serves to be
proposed by you, and it should in

no case be allowed to interfere with the laying
out a reserve in the manner which may appear

most beneficial to the public interest."

No. 6.

Extract from Colonial Secretary's Letter of the

7th September, 1848, No. 48-400, to the

Surveyor-General.
"

I am to inform you that, in the selection of

reserves, it will be your duty to reeard no

other interests than those of the
public,

sub-

ject only to the general regulation in favour of

the present licensed occupants, which provides
for the exclusion from reserves, in every case,

of all valuable improvements, and of such

further quantities of land as may be
requisite

to connect such improvements with the re-

mainder of the occupant's run."

No. 6

Copy of a Letter from the Colonial Secretary
to the Surveyor-General.

'

Colonial Secretary's Office,

Sydney, 29th September, 1849.

8ir,-I do myself the honour to inform you
that his Excellency the Governor laid before

the Executive Council your
letter of the

9th June last, (No. 49 - 267,) in

which, with reference to an ap-

plication
from Mr. J. G. Webb to purchase

160 acres of land now in his occupation, but

which will be included in the Tumut Reserve,

you suggest that the rule laid down on»

former occasion by the Governor and Council,

of connecting improvements
with the runB,

should not be extended to town reserves, but

that such improvement« should in every case

be embraced in the design for the town, and

that the previous occupants, in the event of

their not purchasing the lands containing

their improvements, should receive compenaa
tion in accordance with the principle sanc-

tioned by the Secretary of 8tate.
2. After an attentive consideration of this

matter, the Governor, with the advice of the

Executive Council, has been pleased to adopt

your suggestion.
3. You will be enabled accordingly to reply

to the application addressed to you by Mr.

Webb i and I enclose, for
your information, a

copy of a letter written to Mr. John Scarr, in

reply to his application respecting
the Town

Reserve at Marengo, in the Lachlan district,

which was reported on in your blank cover of

the 14th May last. No. 49-100.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

B. DEAS THOMSON.
The 8urveyor-General.

No. 7.

Copy of a Letter from the Colonial Secretary

to the Surveyor-General.
No. 49-499

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney,
9th October, 1849.

Sir,-I do myself the honour to miora J»

that his Excellency the Governor ht* M»

before the Executive Council your letter «

the 9th of May last, No. 49-2S1, m which,
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«1th reference to former correspondence on the

«Meet of Reserves in the unsettled district«,

«an state the impracticahility
of describing at

Sesent the manner in which improved por
K¿ of nins included in Reserves will be ex

«oted therefrom, and connected with the re

¿¿¡riing parta of the runs ; and you suggest

Satffor present purposes,
each published de

tSption of a reserve should heive a note at-

twood, stating what parts of runs and what

taprovernents
are embraced, with the names

«fuie claimants, whilst the body of the notice

Sould state that their respective improvements
¿al be secured to the claimants by the ar

xtneement above alluded to.

2.
The Governor and Council having ao

«roved of the suggestion, I am to request that
. a« descriptions of the proposed reserves may

Ve frmed accordingly.

9. It is.0I" course, to be distinctly understood

d»t the r resent authority is qualified by the

Aacifion contained in my letter of 29th Sep-
tember last; No. 49-489, which directs that the

.

«rangements
for connecting thelandson which

tapiovements
have been effected with the re

naxnine portions of runs shall not extend to

Town Reserves.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

E. DEAS THOMSON.
The Surveyor-General.

n - INSTRUCTIONS TO DISTRICT SORYEYORS.
'

No. 8.

fetractfrom the Deputy Surveyor-General's
letter, No. 47-311, of 1st November, to Mr.
Surveyor

ifhis was contained in all the letters of In

itruction to Surveyors beyond the Settled

Districts.)

*The Reports that you Rre required to make

fjtier these instructional are to consist of geo-

graphical
and phyfical description* of every

Lrt of the country within your district: its

.

capabilities
either for grazing or agricultural

Mjpos.es ; its geological character, and whether

Cíete be any indicatio s of the existence of the

Mecious metals, or of metalliferous ore-if so,

jjxeir situation and appnent ixtent. Also to

V/h&t extent, in situations convenient as halting

Èces,

and presenting a permanent supply of

ih water, there may be land which you

Would recommend to be reserved from lease, as

Ijajng suitable to form sites for towns and

«ulages, with a sufficiency of land surrounding
¿bl suburban and cultivation allotments, the

f tXtent of such reserves having been fixed by
gie Government at not leBS than nine, nor

tjjore
than twenty-five square miles in extent."

No. 9.

Copy of a Circular Letter from the Deputy
Surveyor General to the t>urveyors and

Assistant Surveyors beyond the boundaries.

(No. 48-143.)

Surveyor General's Office,

Sydney, 25th April, 1848.

8ir,-With reference to the instructions

which I addrebsed to you in November last,

far the gentral survey of the district of-,
I have now to inform you that my attention

Eos been directed by the Government to the

Jjnportanee of determining, as speedily as pos-

sible, what may be the leading thoroughfares
of the country upon which it -will be requisite

to mike reserves, under the 9th section of the

regulations appended
to the Order in Council,

¿o extent of which reserves has been fixed by
thaExecutive Council at from nine to twenty
five square miles, according as may seem expe-

dient

I have deemed it
right, however, to with-

hold any instru' tions upon a point of such

Importance, and by which so many interests

lie likely to be affected, until you should have

become acquainted (by actual operations in

the field)
with the general character of the

Country under your survey ;
but as you have

BOW been a sufficient time in the field to have,
as it were, the frame-work of your district in

mt hand, I have to request your attention to

tile business above referred to, as one of pri-

mary importance ; and further to state that, by
A subsequent communication from the Govern
gunt (20th March, No. 48-165), I am directed

to exclude from such portions of country as

My be recommended for reserves, on the lead

fag thoroughfares, all buildings and valuable
improvements, with respect to which the

3natter

may, under the Order in Council

ore referred to, exercise a pre-emptive right ;

these improvements I understand to consist of,

permanent buildings, whether for residence

OX for the storing of
produce ; also, substan-

tially fenced land contiguous to euch buildings
and under plough cultivation, and an access to

?uah improvements is also to be preserved
through reserved lands. I have therefore to re-

quest,
that in recommending any portion to be

tmerved, either as an ordinary village reserve,
« as one of nine or twenty-five square miles,

you will state particularly the nature and ex

ttot of such improvements, if any, there may
le opon the ground.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant, *

8. A. PERRY,
Deputy Surveyor General,

lb Surveyara and Assistant Surveyors beyond
the Boundaries.

No. 10.

i 0»py of a Circular Letter from the Surveyor
General to the Surveyors and Assistant

Bunreycrs beyond the Settled Districts.

Ko '« <s-*10. Surveyor General's Office,

Sydney, 2nd November, 1849.

gi i,-Referring to the correspondence which

Jua taken place relative to the description of

lajen <*. Aid particularly to my letter No.
><_, by which you were informed that I

ihould expect to receive from you as soon as

the sun ty of your district is completed, a map

thereof, t «ewing all the reserves you propose

to make, together with descriptions of the

tame, num hered from unity, in order to their

ttuiouncemt 1at ,n the Gazette ; I have now to

Inform you t 'hat, in the month of May last, I

Submitted to the'Executive Government some

Spositions re hitive to the preparation of these

eruptions of reserves, and that I have just
Itceived from th * Colonial Secretary a letter in

ïeply thereto.No.
4ä-<t99 of 9th October, a copy

Of which I now
eaclose for

your guidance,
«ttd have particulai "*Ft0 direct your attention

to the last paragr V^ which alludes to a

Wtent arrangement b7 which it was deter-

mined that the pre-em v*»*» «gnt of parchase
Which will accrue to 1 »«eos when leases are

bw*d, is not to extend to ¿reserves for towns

Md
villages.

1 have the honour to
' **. 8"r«

To Surveyors and Assistant r- 'wopors beyond
the Settled Districts.

., No. II.
.

_

.

Copy of a circular letter from ti V J*"**6?0!
General to the Surveyors beyond

tfce&eUled

Districts.

Surveyor Gener<l's Office,

" Sydney, August,
*»**.

Ho. 60.436, A.
Sir,-With reference to the instn «***»*

lo you, defining the area ot the Res **?".
woH you may have to propose

in the di* ^r**t

OOamitted to your care, I have now to inft *"*

fou that if on any occasion you shou «»

«hrak it advisable to recommend that any re-"
.trre should be below the minimum of nine
.luare miles, fixed

by your instructions, it will
P« necessary that you explain fully the reasons

Web. induce you to consider such a deviation
«oin your instructions advisable.

I have the honour to be, 8ir, your obedient
.Brant,

_

0
T. L. MITCHELL.

»Surveyors beyond the 8ettled Districts,

*c., &o, &c.

- No. 12.

¡«tract from Surveyor-General's Circular to

J» Surveyors beyond the 8ettled Districts,
«ted 16th October, 1850.

"By the Colonial Secretary's letter of the

JJ» March, 1848, No. 48-106, it waa intimated
» arte that when such applications to pur
.IM portions of runs as those in question
ias¡rr,ced improvements, and those improvo
*."?.were «! uated on a reserve, that the whole
JWaUty of land applied for was not to be
»wn ont of the reserve-but a sufficiency to

.Jwae«
the improvements was to be «on

«.wed by a stria of land with the run beyond
«.«tem. The Colonial Secretary's letter
? M follows :-' You will except Iron» the

reserves any land containing valuable improve-
ments, and also such land as may be necessary
in each case to connect the improved portion
of theran with the remainder of it which will

be beyond the reserve;' and further, by
Colonial Secretary's letter, No. 49-498, of the

29th September, it was intimated that the

above nile was not to extend to such improve-
ments as might be situated within the bounda-
ries actually proposed for the extension of a

town (and it was to provide for this contin-

gency
that I addressed you in June, l8 4 9,

relative to the necessity of determining
tho

boundaries of towns), consequently improve-
ments situated within the boundaries of a

town will be sold with the suburban

building allotments, and the improvements
paid for according to the arrangements of

which you are fully aware."

Memo.-No correspondence of a general
character has taken place between the Sur-

veyor General and the Chief Commissioner o*

Crown Lands on the subject of reserves.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

INSOLVENT COTJaT.
FJMDAY.

Before S. F. MILFORD, Esq., Chief Commis-

sioner of Insolvent Estates.

In the estate of John de Courcy Bremer a

second meeting was held. Insolvent had

previously delivered the schedule or balance
sheet of his estate, which exhibited liabilities

(subject to the taxation of attorney's bills of

costs) amounting to £829 2s. 9d.
;

with personal

assets described as of the value of £1140:

leaving a balance in favojr of the estate of

£170 17B. 3d. Claims amounting to

£190 2s. 4d. were proved,
insolvent and a

witness were examined, and the meeting
adjourned until Wednesday.

MErriko yon MONDAY,

In the estate OI Charles L. D. Fattorini, an,
'

adjourned s» nnd meeting, at 11 o'clock.. - -,

MULTÜM IN PABVO.

(From late Australasian Papers.)

TUB charge of stealing 1400 ounces of gold
brought against

"

George Hanslip, Esq.," has

failed, and he has left the colony of Victoria

for Van Diemen's Land.-The private escort

from Mount Alexander arrived in Melbourne
on the 29th ultimo, with 14,300 ounces of

gold.-There has been an abundance of rain

in the Maranoa and Burnett districts.-At a

meeting of members of the Church of Eng-
land resident in Hobart Town, it was deter-

mined to raise £20,000 for the erection of a

Cathedral.-An allotment in Williamstown

(Port Phillip), was sold at the rate of £3550

an acre.-The Victoria Theatre, Hobart Town,
has been purchased by Mr. R. Lowis for

£3200.-The late valuation of city property in

Melbourne by assessors appointed by the cor-

poration amounts to £638,001-the total

number of tenements within the city boun-

dary being 4979.-At a sale of lund at Castle-

maine (Mount Alexander), as high as £375
was given for a quarter Bore allotment.

-

The premises
of Messrs. Gibson aud Currie

were, says the Geelong Advertiser, entered by
some mode net yet explained, and an iron

safe containing about £000 cash, and a quan-

tity of gold and valuable papers, taken away

in a boat seised for the purpose. The boat

was found stranded near Cowie's Creek, and
the safe near it. The safe had been blown

linen by gunpowder, and the contents ab

wracted. No clue had been found to

lead to the spprehenBion of the

perpetrators
of this daring robbery."

Mr. Price, for so many years
commandant at

Norfolk Island, has resigned his appointment,
|

and arrived in Hobart Town.-Mr. Justice

Barry has been appointed Chief Justice of

Victoria during the absence of Sir W.
A'Beckett.-Williams and Jones, two of the

Newport Chartist rioters, have received free

I

pardons ; Frost has still only a ticket-of leave.

-Archdeacon Marriott, of Hobart Town.-has
I been compelled to visit England, on Bick

leave.
-____

PARRAMATTA LEASE3.
(From Yesterday's Gorernment Gazette.)

COLONIAI, Secretary s Ornee, Sydney, 28th

February, 1853.-Adverting to the notice of
the 3rd of June last, a copy of which is ap-

pended hereto, respecting the intention of the

Government to issue leases for & year, in terms

of her Majesty's Order in Council of the 19th

June, 1850, for certain allotments of land in

the town of Parramatta formerly held under

leases issued by Sir Thomas Brisbane in the

year 1823 : His Excellency the Governor

I

General, with the advice of the Executive

Council directs that it be publicly notified to all

persons interested, that their claimB to partici-

pate in the advantages held out by the notice

above alluded to must be lodged in this office

on or before the 31st December next, other-

wise they will be excluded from the benefits

offered by that notice, and the allotments will

be liable to be forfeited to the Crown, without

|

any compensation or allowance for improve-
ments effected thereon.

PAEKAUATTA LEASES.
I Colonial Secretary's Office, .. Sydney, 3rd
i June, 1852.-His Excellency the Governor

General directs it to be notified, for the infor-

mation of all persons concerned, that in pur-

suance of instructions from the Right Honor-

able the Secretary of State for the Colonies,

it is the intention of the Government, in

consequence
of th9 expiration some

time since of the original Leases

issued by Sir Thomas Brisbane for various

allotments of land in the town of Parramatta,
to issue new leases of those allotments for one

year, in terms of Her Majesty's Order in

Council of 19th June, 1850, to all persons

legally claiming under the former lessees,

during the currency of which the lessees will

have the privilege" of buying the land at ten

years' purchase of the quit rent, calculated at

the reduced rate of four-pence per perch.
2. The leases so to be granted will not,

under any circumstances, be renewed ;
and in

every case where the parties interested do not

avail themselves of the above privilege
of pre-

emption during the ourrency of the le*se, the
land will be resumed by the Crown.

3. Persons who hold allotments of land in

Parramatta, coming within the terms of this

notice, are requested to submit their claims

without delay to this office. <

YESTERDAY'S RECEIPT OP GOLD.
The Southern Escort delivered yesterday, at the Co-

lonial Treasury, the following quantities of gold :

Oz. dwt. gr.

From Goulburn._. 101 17 a

Braidwood.......~. 276 7 12
Major's Creek. 185 1 0

Bell's Creek. «SO 13 0

093 l8 IS

List of Consignees'"

'FSOM BKATDWOOD.
Geo. A.Lloyd and Co..::,...--«- 14 S 12
». Cooper, Jon. _.....«."....-...U_ 118 2 O

T. Buckland. 77 0 0

Beames and Keele...................... 60 14 0

~m 7 13

FBOH GOOLBDBÏ.
Benjamín and Moses... 33 S 6
A. Cohen_. l8 15 IO

I. Levey.-.-. 4» 19 12

101 17 3
FEOX MAJOR'S CSUK.

William Stephens.-....". l8 0 0

«boppard and Alger-. 46 15 0
"Watkins and Dean....".. 60 0 0

K. K. »'Kellar... "- 40 3 O

5. -ß. Mort.-. 21 14 0

185 1 0

Faon Bra's Catzx.

jiMjgnstxit Drentler. 86 12 0

VatMns and Dean.".-... Ill 16 O

Di«« ...._ 79 7 O

Tnrort Quart» Ridge Company...._ 70 2 O

Geo. A- -LtojrsaodCo....-.
82 17 O

430 13 0

n««t, l.m.'^htViowa by Escort : From Braidwood, for

ott'S*"^*««»^ &0t'Jort,Creek'forSamuel Crawford, f «*^ SÎT.'« I.-.10"",.
The

yeaten
01.; Gi

OÍ. Total, 134 ounces.

At a Sunday-school
exa mination the teacher

asked a boy whether, after -«."hat
he had been

standing and repeating, he eou"ld forgive those

who bad wronged
him. " Cou.1** yon." said

the teacher, "forgive a boy, for ex'ample, who

has insulted or struck you î" " Y-«>e-s Sir,"

replied the lad very slowly,
" I-think-I

could ;" but, he added, in a mach more rapid

manner,
.' I could if he vrs* bigger than I

am?"
.

ABSTRACT OF SALE8 BY AUCTION THIS DAT.

MESSRS. "WATKINS AND DEAN.-At their Mart, at
11 o'clock,Wool, Skins, Bacon, Hams, Butter, Cheese,
Earthenware, Bottles, Gold Scales, Looking-glasses ;

at a quartor past 11, Hams, Bacon, Pork, Cheese ; at
12 o'clock, Wool and Gold.

MR. C. NEWTON.-At tho Store« of It. Towns, Esq.,
at 10 o'clock, olear out sale of Stores of the Southern
Wlialo Fishery Company.

MR. RISHWORTH.-At Mr. Mort's Rooms, at half,

past IO o'clock, Household Furniture, &c. ; at 11

o'clock. Musical Boxes, Watches, Gold Bracelets,

Silver Spoons, Knives, Forks, &e.

MR. MORT.-At his Rooms, at Vi o'clock, Bank and
otlior Shares.

MR. BURT-At Stewart's Horse Bazaar, at 11 o'clock,

Horses, Dog Cart, Gig, Harness, &c.

MR. C. ADRA IN.-At lils Rooms, at 11 o'clock, Whal-
ing Implements, Old Chains, Ac.

CORRECTION.-Mr. C. Newton's sale of Sujrar. Floor,
Oatmeul, Curry Powder, &c., la postponed till Wed-
nesday next.

THE WEATHER.-We hear from all parts of
the colony great complaints of the want of

rain. This is the season for preparing the
land for wheat, but from the drought the

ground is so hard that it is almost impossible
to strike the plough into it. There has been

scarcely a day during the past week in which

the sky has not been overcast and every ap-

pearance of rain, but after a very light driz-

zling shower it has cleared up and our hopes
have been disappointed.

MAITLAND CIRCUIT Conor.-The following
are the criminal cases set down for trial at the
Maitland Circuit Court, to commence on Mon-

day next, the 7th instant :-2 for cattle steal-

ing, 2 for horse stealin?, 2 for larceny, 1 fur

larceny and receiving, 2 for forgery, 6 for maru,,

slaughter, 3 for wounding with intent to do
grievous bodily harm, 1 for assault with in-

tent to commit a rape, 2 for abduction of a

girl under 16 years of age, 2 for killing cattle

with intent to steal the carcases, 6 for mali-

ciously killing sheep, 1 for obtaining goods
under false pretences, and 1 for fraudulent in-

solvency.

COURT OF REQUESTS.-The Court will re

Bume Its sittings this morning for the despatch
of the remaining cases on the list,' for the £ 30

sittings.

THB AUSTRALIAN WASHINO ASSOCIATION
have employed

Mr. Downey to arrange their

premises at Ultimo House in direct imitation

of the Metropolitan establishments. The wash-
ing houses are fitted up with bins, and every

convenience for the supply of hot and cold

water. This company will commence its

operations shortly, upon a very extensive 6cale,

as the prices are tixed at a standard far beneath
the present charges.

ELECTRO BIOLOGICAL LFCTUUE.-Last even-

ing, the lecture advertised to be delivered on

Electro Biology by Mr. Chester, took place at

the Mechanics Institution, East Collins-Btreet.

The audience was by no means numerous, and

all the experiments attempted by Mr. Chester
on various parti s who voluntarily came for-

ward to be experimented upon proved entire

fiilures. At the close of the lecture, Dr.
Hunter came forward, and after allowing him-

self to be experimented upon, but without

success, in a speech he mide upon the sub-

ject,
declared he considered the whole matter

a decided imposition. Dr. Hunter was then

asked if he cunsidpred Daly's experiments in

Sydney to be an imposition ;

Dr. H. answered

in the affirmative. A Mr. Macnamara, a

Sydney merchant, immediately called in ques-
tion Dr. Hunter's statement, and after a most

amusing pro and con discussion, Macnamara

betted £50 against Dr. H. that when Daly
came down to Melbourne, he would prove that

the experiments were no imposition. Dr.
Hunter accepted the het of £50, and there the

matter rests until Mr. Daly visits Melbourne.

»- Melbourne Herald.

QUARTER SESSIONS.-The adjourned sitting
of the SydneyCourt of Quarter Sessions will com-

mence on Tuesday next, with a list of upwards
of forty charges. Circulars will not be issued
to magistrates for their attendance, as has

hitherto been the practice.

PUBLICAN'S LICENSING MEETING.-This ses-

sion is adjourned until the 16th instant. There
is but one application undisposed of, the grant-

ing of which is contingent upon the completion
of the premises for which it is required.

ASSAULTING A CONSTABLE.-Samuel Nisbet,
a drayman, was yesterday found guilty of

having assaulted constable Midgely in the

execution of his duty. It appearea that on the

25th ult. defendant was riding on his dray in

George-street, which being contrary to law,
he was desired by*JMidgely to get down and

walk beside his horse, which he refused to do,'

and became abusive ; Midgely (who was in

plain clothes at the time) told him he was a

constable, and-went up to take his name and

number, whereupon Ntsbit dismounted and
struck the constable two or three blows with

the butt end of hip whip handle. Sentenced to

pay a penalty of 50s. with costs 5s. or to be

imprisoned for seven days.
STEALING SHOW GOODS.-On Thursday

evening, slippers and boots of the value of 30s.

were stolen from the door of a dealer named

Frey, residing in George-street North. On
the same evening a coat of the value of 5s.

was stolen from the door of a draper named
Bradley. An old man named James Martin

was given into custody for the theft, and
the property was found upon him. He was

yesterday
sentenced to one month's imprison-

ment with hard labour.

STEAM NAVIGATION BOARD, SYDNEY, 1ST

MARCH, 1853.-His Excellency the Governor

General has been pleased, in conformity with
the provisions of the Act of Council, 16lh
Victoria, No. 46, to nominate and appoint the
undermentioned gentlemen to aot as,

and to

be " The New South Wales Steam Navigation
Board," viz. :- John George Nathaniel Gibbes,

Esq., Collector of Customs, Chairman ;

Merion Marshall Moriarty, Esq., R.N., Port

master ; Hutchinson Hothersall Browne,

Enq., Immigration Agent ; William Salmon

Deloitte, Esq. ; and Benjamin Darley, Esq.
Yesterday's Government Gazette.

KKSULT OF SALES.-Mr. Mort sold yester-

day 5666 sheep, deliverable on the Darling
Downs, at 4s. Gd. per head

;
land and cottage,

Botany, for £216; Rose Cottage, and Grounds
attached, North Shore, for £950 ; the Church

of St. Lawrence Lands, in George-street,
realised from £16 to £21 per foot

;
and those

in Pitt-street from £7 to £8 per foot-fetching
in all £2500. The Parsonage was withdrawn.

REWARD.-It having been represented to the

Government that, on the night
of the 2iih ul-

timo, the six men whose names and personal

descriptions are rureunder given effected

their escape from the Lock-up at Campbell-
town, His Excellency the Governor-General

his directed it to bo notified that a reward of

ten pounds will be paid to any person who
may, within BÍX months, give such information

as shall lead to the apprehension and lodging in

tafe custody of any one of these prisoners ; or

"If the person giving such information he a

prisoner
of the Crown, application will be

made to Her Msjesty for the allowance to him
of a conditional pardon. Description : George
Frazer; crime, horse-stealing ; sentence, 6

years on the roads ; age, 43 years ; height, 5

feet 11¿ inches; eyes, blue; hair, blown ;

dress, chip hat, blue serge shirt, &c., blue

neck handkerchief, and moleskin trousers.

Name, James Martin; crime, horse-stealing;

sentence, 7 years on the roads ; age, 26 years !

height, 6 feet 6} inches, eyes, blue ; hair,

brown ; dress, cabbsge-tree hat, two blue
over-shirts, moleskin trousers, drab coat and

belt. Name, James Courtnay ; crime, stealing

money ; sentence, 3 years on the roads
; age, 29

Seari
; height, 5 feet 5 inches ; eyes, brown

;

air,
brown

; dress, cabbage-tree hat, two blue
over shirts and one cotton ditto, drab trousers.

Name, Michael Caufield; crime, stealing

money; sentence three y ears on the roads; age,

29 years; height, 6 feet 11 { inches; eyes,
blue; hair, brown; dress, taglioni hat, co-

loured shirt, brown summer coat and waist-

coat, black cloth trousers. Name, Michael

Doyle; crime, assault and robbery; sentence

IO yeais on the roads ; age, 35 years ; height,,

6 feet 4 i inches; eyes, grey; hair, brown;
California hat, coloured shirt, white coat,

tweed trousers, and coloured necktie. Name,

tames M« Arthur ;
crime cattle-Btealing ; sen

Jence, 6 years on the roads ; age, 35 years ;

height, 6 feet 7¿ inches ; eyes, black
; hair,

brown; dress, cabbagetree hat, light neck-

cloth, white shirt, pilot coat, black waistcoat

and brown trousers.

WAtxaPouciOreicz.-yesterday, Captain Davison, of

the Owallor. was un«! ÍA. la. 2d. {Including otk* cost»)

tor refaalng to
give

a certificat« of dlKharge io one of his

seamen.

ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editors of the Sydney Morning Herald.

GENTLEMEN-, -There seems to exist a very

general wish that a more eligible can-

didate than either of the gentlemen
now before the elector, should be elected

to the vacant seat for the city of Sydney.
Allow me to state, through your columns,

that a number of the electors who wish to see

a merchant in the seat vacatpd by Mr. Lamb

have determined to propose John Macnamara,

Esq. His interests are intimately b >und up
with this colony ; he is intelligent and liberal

in politics, and is sufficiently known to ensure

a large maj'ority of votes on the day of elec-

tion over the gentlemen at present in the

field.

I am, &c, A CITIZEN.

7b the Editors of the Sydney Morning Herald.

GENTLEMEN,-In your Supplement of this date

I perceive attached to the requisition to Mr.

Alderman Thurlow, calling upon him to come

forward as a candidate fur the representation
of the city of Sydney in the Legislative Coun-

cil, the signature
of "

Joseph Innes ;" I re-

quest you will permit me to state that jsuch
is not my signature, and that I have never

signed any such requisition, and further that
I am not now a citizen of Sydney.

I remain. Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

JOSEPH LONG INNES,

(Late Superintendent of Police.)

Newton, March 4.

COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE.

GOLD CinCUIiAKS.

Tus quantity of gold brought down this week from, our

western mines continues satisfactory. At Tambaroora
some new diggings of limited extent havo been dis-

covered ; they yield from 1 to 4 ounces per day, to partios
of 3 or 4. ltocky River, in the north. Is still spoken well

of, its lower diggings aro nlmost rivalling those at Braid-

wood, asJurnUmlng universal, although in no instance

brilliant success, to all who renlly work at them. Our

news from Braidwood is not quite so favourable as usual ;

Morelng's Flat has not turnod out so well as was ex-

pected, and all the neighbouring diggings were some-

what dull. Our Intelligence from the border Is far

brighter; f"-esh discoveries at Adelong and Hold's

Creek, both on this sido the Murray, lead us to anticipate
with confidence the opening up of a largo and valuable

gold field in that quarter.
An armed escort of the Sydney Gold Kscort Company

left town for the Ovens on Thursdny last, In charge of

upwards of £20,000 In notei and specie. In consequence
of hearing that a largo party of husbrangcrB was commit-

ting depredations beyond Yass, the Directors of the Com-

pany, although confldont In the power of the escort to

withstand any attack, havo thought It right still further

to strengthen the party in order to put the issue of a

conflict beyond a doubt shouldany collision take placo on

their Journey.
Thej escorts brought in during the week - from

Bathurst, 161 Oz.; from Sofala, 154a oz.; from Tam-

baroora, 209 oz. ; from Avisford, 475 oz.
; from Mudgee,

177 ox ; from Goulburn, 102 or ; from Braidwood, 270

oz. ; from Major's Creek, 185 oz
;

and from Bell's Creek,
4J1 oz.; and the malls, from Murrurundi,42oz. ; from

Bathurst, 17 oz. ; from Goulburn, 35 oz. ; from Welling-
ton, 20 oz. ;

and from Gundagai, 20 oz. ; making a total
of 3089 07.8., valuo about £13,000.

There bos been no activity in tho gold market during
the past week, and we ha\e to

report but little chango In
tho price since our la»t. It may now bo quoted at 77s. 3d.
to 77s. 6d. for Victoria, and 74s. (k1, to 74a. »d. for New

South Wales gold.
Tho exports oince our last have been

Ounces.

February 28.-Carnatlc, for London ., 19,609

March 2.-Anglesea " . 28,385
Add previous export .1,139,790

Total exported to this date .1,187,844

Valuo at 70s. per ox.,.£4,157,454

Exchange on London-Drafts against gold % per ocnt

discount Freight ^percent.
GEOllGB A. LLOYD AKD CO.

474, George-street, March 6.

Our market having been but barely supplied with Vic-
toria and Ovens gold, tho business of the week has been
limited, the price has recedod, and £3 17s. may now be

quoted for Victoria, and £3 15s. Od. for New South

Wales, with very little disposition to purchase the latter,
it being much above what it realizes in England.

A large quantity of the Ovens gold finds Its way to

Melbourne In consequence of tho Government putting
on a double escort. Tho Sydney Gold Escort will soon

hare their arrangements completed so as to bring the gold
into Sydney every ten days. A detachment was started
on Thursday, the strength of tho corns being augmented
in consequence of news received of a large band of bush-

rangers being out. It ia now utterly unsafe to bring
down gold but by an armed forco. There Is n large
amount of gold at tho Ovens awaiting transmission.

The news from our own mines is still very discouraging,
and the Now Gold Kogulations must be got rid of or they
will entirely blast the

prospects
of mining on this side.

A publlo meeting Is called for Tuesday next at the Hoyal
Hotel, and it is to bo hoped that every ono who feels an

interest in the continued prosperity c f this colony will

attend, and endeavour at once to induce the Legislature
. to rescind the Act.

My letters overland from Port Phillip quote gold at
70s 3d. Exchange at par, Rothschild's agent being the

principal operator in the market. The reports of success

at Ballarat have been so very great, that my correspon-
dent is afraid to mention them. The men who found
the last two monster nuggets have quarelled amongst
themselves, and there is a lawsuit about the treasure.

The yield of gold, on tho whole, is not so great
Our escorts brought down this week, 3372 ounces. I

sold to-day, the first gold from Adelong Creek, 60 ounces

of which realized £3 16s. It Is a bright scale gold. The

escort on its return from the Ovens will bring down the

gold from this district.
Your obedient Servant

JOHN GODFREY COHEN,
Auctioneer and Bullion Broker.

490, Georg&ttrcot, Sydney, March 4.

PRICES OF SECURITIES.

Bank of Australasia,
union Bank.

£6 per cent.

12 «

Bank of N. S.Wales.
Commercial Bank....

Austral. Jt Sk. Bank

Gas Light Company.
Stm. Navigation Co..

Geni. Assurance Co..

N. S. W. Marina Co...

Hallway Company
Sydney Gd. Escort Co.

Sydney Exchange Co.

Bathurst Cop.Mln.Co.

GOLD MINIHO Cos.

Wentworth ._

Great Nugget Vein...
British Australian ...

Australian Mutual...
Australasian.

Turon Golden Ridge
GOVT. DXBXNTOBZS.

New South Wales.
New Zealand

10 per cent.,

6} per oen t In.

£40
26

210s.
20
25

8

6

20
6

6

2

3 5s.

£1
£5
£6

Prices

None ottered
80 per ot.

p.m.
Î2

£40

£4. 2s.

£8. 8s.

80 to 85
per ot pm.

S.10«.

£2 2s.

par

£15s.
£5

£8

£10
10s&£2

£1
£2

£1

par

par to 10s.

[prem.

£2
£1

Interest "V4d. p. diem I 6J^p.c pm.
" 8 per ot per an.

j par
. And an extra dividend of 10 per cent from profits

for the half year ended 31st March,-also Bonna of 26 per
rent in Stock, 1st September, and of 33% por cent. 20th

January.
T Bonus of 12K per cent from

profits added to the
Capital Stock, May l8, and further bonus of 16% per
«mt added to stock 22nd October.

X Also bonus of £3 10s. per
share

(In stock), July 1852,

and 15 per cent January 28,1853.

j>
Sanctioned permanently by the Imperial Govern-

ment, and secured on the Land Fund.
Mortgages are ncgociated at interest of from S to 10

per
cent per annum.

N.B.-The prices of shares include the Interest or

dividends from the last payment
W. BARTON. 486, Goorge-stroet March 4.

PRODUCB CIRCULARS.
A good amount of wool has reached Sydney during the

past week, which has realised fully equal to last week's

prices, taking quality into consideration. Some
large

clips have been sold
privately,

at about Id. under suc-

tion figures.
Tallow brought extreme prices but there was not much

to test the market. Hides and sheepskins remain the
same. ?

Both wool and tallow are likely to koop np to present
quotations.

( greasy, Xo-perlb.

heights to load«»-Wool« washed, %fi. and %& to 5£d
I per lb. in first-rate Bhfpe

Hides, 20s. per ton

Tallow, 30s. to 35s. per ton, and 6

rrcenL£3 per tun, and 5 per cent.

Gold, yi per cent, by sailing
vessel, to % per cent, per
steamer.

Exchange on London.-Bank Drafts, par. to 1 percent.
premium.

Private BRU (with produce hypothecated) \Ç per
cent, discount if drawn against
tallow, wool, or

gold.

PRICES CURRENT.

I

WOOL.

s. d. s. d.

I Buperior ellos......... 1 6 to 1 8

rah-to good ....... J
* 16

I Low to middling -.»1 1 1 4

Orease.......--.-. 0 7 0 10

Locks, plews, broken wool, Ac. 0 a io
Haadwaahed -. 12 1 g

Scoured .-.-10 3 0

TALLOW.
£ s. d. í a. d.

Beef._. 86 10 0 to 87 0 o'

Mutton..-.-........-- SO 10 0 88 0 0

Station Tallow.- SS0O S3 0 0

IHSes-each........... -
0 6 0 USO

EbseaeUru, per pound 0 0 SU 0 0 T
T. 6. MORT, Broker.

Pitt-street, Sydney, March 3.

Ma Moart I'KODOCJ SALB, TRCSSOAT, MAXCH 3.

Wool; W B, fleece, 5 at 16W¡d ; G,
fleece,

12 at 17d ; A,
handwaahed, 10 at WM ; W B, laelu, S at llVd ; IfieU,

handwaahed, 13 at 18141 ;
J », fleece, 27 at ltld

; JTeon
joined JB conjoined, fleece, V> at 17%<1 ; J S, fleece, IS

at 17?id ; S O, greasy,
0 at 8lid ; ditto, fleece,

8 «t

17141 ; E II II, fleece, 6 at 18d ;
Bin diamond, fleece, 26

at WA ; ditto, fleeee, S bags at 3^J ; j u, black wool

and toeks, 2 at OUd ; McN, fleece, 20 at lSUd
-, E D,

fleece, 14 »t V%¿; E, fleece, 8 at 18d ; A li «- ikJn, 2 at

lBVd ; JE, locks, 1 at 10>^d ,- O T, fleece and locks, 1 at

8>¿d ; IMP, fleece, 1 at lOd ; A,' mixed, 1 at 14'^d ; JE,

fleece, 7 at 17<¿d ; It D in diamond over D S, fleece, 6 at

W/A ; C T, broken, 4 at llj¿d ; C X C, fleece, 20 at

18Jid ; J {*, greasy,
8 at lOVd ; C T, greasy, 4 at ll^d !

CxW, fleece, 17 at 15d ; H\Y conjoined, fleece, 81 at

18d : ditto, mixed, 1 at 10^d ; J O, locks. 1 at 8d
; K,

fleece, 0 at 16 J¿d ;
W over G, fleece, 8 atl2Kd: M II

conjoined, locRs, 2 at HV<d ; ditto, fleece, 20 at 17%d ;

I» 9, mixed. 3 at lOJ^d ; J G fleece, 7 at 17%d ; Jil con-

joined, fleece, 11 at 17%d ; ditto, broken, 1 at 12J^d ; S

in diamond, fleece, 9 at 17-Vd ; ii, washed looks, 1 at

13V£d ;
Ifield, skin, 1 at 10J/,'d ; J M L fleece 1 at 10-Xd ;

T 8 over S, fleece, 1 at 12^1
.

JF conjoined, fleece, 2 at
lfld ; li V D, fleece, 71 at ffiliid ; ditto, fleece 1 at 12'^d ;

ditto, broken, 13 at 12^d ; ditto, skin, 2 at 12Vd ;
A T,

black wool, 1 at 13J^d ; ditto, mixed, 3 at 13d
; M, fleece,

1 at 15d ; C x W, greasy. 1 at 7d ;
R V D, clippings, 1 at

8'^d ; 1) and Co., fleece, 1 at 7d
; W, flceco, 8 at lSd

; S E

in diamond, fleece, 7 at 17Ud ; ditto locks 2 at HUd.
Skins : 8 bundles at 0%d, 2 ditto at OJ/d, lot at 7>¿d, lot

at 3d, 3 bales at 6Wd, 4 ditto at OVd, lot at"7^d,
7 bandies at 3^d, lot at

V/fi.
, 2,bundl«s at Od, 1 dlfto

at 7%d, lot at 7d, 2 bales at
i%<\. Tallow! 1 casks at

£28 10«, 1 ditto at £24 1 ditto at £38, 2 ditto at £37. 2

£34,1 ditto at £30 2 ditto at £37. Hidcti 7 at 4s 9d, 7
at 5s 3d, 30 at fis

;
800 kangaroo skins, at £1 per

dozen ;

5600 horns, at £1 Is per hundred.

Our last quotations have been fully maintained, and a

good brisk trade doing in all kinds of exportable pro-
duce. Our average sales for the week will be nbove
17-Jid, for cleon wools, and some fino samples, well got
up, realised 18-Sid.

MAire.-The large orders for shipment, and the small

quantities coming forward, have caused an advance of
lrom Od. to 8d. per bushel.

TALLOW.-In this article we have to notice a further
advance, caused in a great measure by tho

scarcity
of

dead weight for homeward-bound vessels

l'EICE CUllUENT.

Wo8U
s. d. s. d.

Superior fleece and clean .
1 6 to 1 7

Fair to middling ..14 16

Low and badly cleaned . 12 13

Greasy . ".0 8 10

bhocpskins, full fleece .0 7 0 8

shorn .0 8 0 3%
TALLOW.

\ . £ i. & $.

Prime mutton ..
." ... 34 0 to 86 0

beef. 33 0 34 0

Station . ,.... 24 0 28 0

FABM AMD DAIBI PRODDCZ.
s. d. s. d.

Malro, good .5 ? 0
"

5 8
Tobacco

._, "... 0 8
'

0 9

Chees», good ... ". '..: ... 0 8 0 8)i
Bacon, ditto ... .0 8 0 9

Butter
... .'.0 10 10

WATKINS AND DEAN,_
I

Auctioneers, &c
427, George-slrect, Sydnoy, March 4.

SPIRIT8 AND TOBACCO

?IN ¡«.s if Jl-sá L."

r* '£?*.«' £ SSI -ow "

Da*T.

g|j!|||fj||| ¡1
35R j_I

v MW
to

Kum, the produce Gain.
:

Gals. Galt. Gals. Galt.
ofSngar»

West india, B.P. 08,704! H"50 0.386
3,061 70,884

Bast India, B.P. Í
and Mauritius. 17,617,

...

1.771 209 16,637
Foreign States»

16,163'
- 00

... 16,078
Xrr*efc,date & palm

j

tree rum & other
foreign spirits not

otherwise enume-

rated . 7,166 . 7,156
Brandy. 23,3081 8,260 6,474 810 24,284
Genera. 0,066 1,100 2,872 611 '4,688
Whiskey.. 7,788 ... 231 174 7,383

Liqueurs. 661 . 166 466
British Spirit«. 1,426 ... 288 ... 1,138
Tobacco- lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs lbs.

Fitf & Cavendish 261,308 ... 13,467 2,881 236,020

Leaf. 2,762 . 2,762
Cigars. 17,863 24,082 2,711 4,457 84,707
Snuff.-.. 1,0551 ...

. 1966

SYDNEY MARKETS.-FniDAY.
Tai MILLS.-Messrs. Barker and Co. : A moderate sup-
ply of wheat is arriving : prices remain at from 8s. to
8s. Od. for good samples. Flour continuos at £23 for
fine and ¿21 for seconds per 20001 bs Bran Is. 9d. to 2s.

per bushel. Mr. Breillat : The mills have received a fair

supply of wheat, which has mostly been taken at previous
prices-8s to 8s. 3d. for best samples Flour remains
the saino os last week, namely, £23 per ton fine,
£21 seconds. Bran Is fid. to 2s. per bushel.
Mr. Smart: There is no alteration in the markets this
weok. Tho supply of wheat has been good, and prices

have ranged from 7s. 3d. to 8s. 6d. per bushel. Fino

flour is £23 and seconds £21 per 2000 lbs. Bran 2s. per
boiboi. Messrs. Furlong and Kennedy: Wheat has

como in more freely this week, and former prices havo
been fully maintained. Flour is without

alteration.

CAMrnELL-STaEET MAUKET.-Tho demand for hay (.till

overruns the supply, and the price has advanced at

least 208. per ton-£12 to £15 having boen
about the average rate. Straw is also

scarce,
and hog fetched as high as £4 per ton,
£2 16s. being the lowest Green food lOd to le. per

dozen. A comparatively largo quantity of wheat has
pas«od the market at from 8s. to 8s Oil. per bus bel
Two louds of oats were brought in, one of which was
sold at 6s. Od. and the other at 5s. 9d. per bushel.
Maize 6s. Od. to 6s. (k1 Bark £0 to £8 per

ton.

GCOROX-STBEET MAMUTS - Fowls 3s. to 3s. 6U, ducks
4s. 6d. to 48., geese 6s to 7s , turkeys 10s. to 16s., pigeons
lu, wild ducks 4s.

per couple. Roasting pigs 4s.'

each. Butter Is., cheese 8d
,

bacon and hams 10d.,
lard 4d to 5d. per lb Eggs Is 9d. per dozen,
Potatoes 11s. to 13s., onions ¿6B. to 40s. por cwt

Cabbages 5s. to
8s.,

lettuces Is. 6d. to 2s., turnips
3s. to 4s., celery 6s., leeks Is., parsnips 2s. to 2s.

6d.,
carrots 2s. to 2s. Od., pumpkins 6s. to 10s. Vegetable
marrow 4s. to Os. per dozen, or dozen bunches as the
case may bo. Green peas 10s., French beans

,

4s. to 69.,

per bushel. Oranges is. 6d., to 3s.,
lemons 8d. to

IB.,

Îiuinccs

ed.to Is., pears rkl. to Is., npples Is. to 3s. Rio

ruit pumpkins 12s. to 18a, bananas Is. Od., watermelons
4s. to 8a, per dozen. Grapes 4d. to Od per lb. Poaches
2a. to 3s. per basket

BISCUITS.-Wilkle's prices aro-Cabin 34s.. pilot 29s.,
ship 26s perewt, and meat biscuit 20s. per tin of 30 lb.
Barker and Co. quoto ship biscuit at 26s., and cabin at
34s. per cwt

BUTCH EES' Meat -The best beef is supplied by the
wholesale butchers at Id. per lb., second quality 9£d.
Mutton-2d. per lb. for best, and 1%& for second

quality.
STOCK roa SLABQHTXRISO.-With tbo single exception

of lambs, the carcass butchers are well supplied with
stock for slaughtering

purposes.
Messrs. Neal and

Richards purchased of Mr. Rouse 100 head of bullocks
at 60s. and of Mr. Eaton 80 head at 60s. ; and Messrs.

Neal and Owen bought of Mr. Smith 120 head at 27s.
Mr. Osborne sold to Messrs. Peisley, Raper, and

Stansfield,
1300 sheep at 10s. por head ; and Mr. Dahunty sold to

Mr. Sullivan 1000 head at 4s. Od. Calves fetch from
2fis. to 80s., and lambs 10s. to 12s. each. Pigs sell

readily
at Od. per pound.

Honors.-Mr. Burt has gold during the week, at

Stewart's Bazaar and at tho Cattle Market Yards, 167
head, at thi following prices:-Draught horses, from
£20 to £35 each ; carriage and gig ditto, £16 to £30 ;

hacks ditto, £10 to £33
; inferior ditto, £5 to £8 ; un-

broken ditto, £5 to £1.1. The market has been supplied
during tho past week with a very Mr quantity of horses,
and the demand has been quite equal lo tho supply. The
prices

obtained have been very good, with the cxooptlon
of unbroken stock, against the sale of which the high
price of fodder oporntcs very seriously, the dealers being
unable to break in and prepare for salo without

very great cost. Altogether the market remains

finn and good, for useful and well broken
horses. Mr. C. Martyn has sold during the past fort-

night at the Horse and Carriage Bazaar 240, Pitt-street,
and at Mr. C. Rolwrts' Wallgrove, 210 head of horse
Block viz. :-76 from the stud of Citarles Roberts, Esq.,
comprising most ot his racing stud, viz. :

Young Plover, £103 : Vanity, £100 ; Revenge,
£85; St Patrick. £65; Priam, £46;
tile Imported mare Giggler, £41 ; the cart stallion Duke,
£90

;
and 60 others varying from £8 to £31 ; also 65

head of well-bred rattle, averaging £2 16s. each
;

135

head fold at the baraar, averaged from £6 to £.'¡0. The
market during the

p.iat fortnight lias boon overstocked
with inferior stock of every description, and prices

owing to the Increased rates of forage havo ranged very
low. Superior stock of every description will Billi

command good remunerating prices, es-

pecially adapted to gig and polico purposes.
Mr. Chin. Bowler has offered at the Byduey Gold
Escort Company's dopot, since last report 36 horses j

draught horses, at £18 Ifls. to £29 10s. ¡ gig horses and

hacks, at £0 tn £20
;

common hacks aro unsaleable, but

match carriage horses and superior hack« find purchasers
at good prices, though the market generally is fully

supplied.

WHAT ARH CONSOLS.-Every one who read8

the accounts ot the European money market*
no doubt desires to know what "consols" are,

and here we have the thing correctly explained
"They are three per cent. English stock,

which had its origin in an act of the British

Parliament, consolidating-hence the name,

several separate Government stocks, called in

tho net "consolidated Annuities,'' and com-

monly called, for
brevity,

" consols." When
the consolidation took place, the principal of
the several funds thus merged, amounted to

£6,117,821 ; by the blending of additional

loans and parts of loans into the stock, it

amounted on January 5,1835, to £246,268,000.

Since that time only one han been raised, that

for compensation to the West India planter«,
for the émancipation of slaves-£20,000,000 -

and a few millions havo been paid off. The

total amount at tho present time is between

£270,000,000 and £275,000,000, This stock,
from its amount and the immense numbers of

its holders, is more sensitive to financial

influence than any other, and theiefore is the

favourite stock for the operation of speculators

and jobbers, Its dividends are payable semi

yearly.

A countryman having purchscd a gallon of

genuine mountain dew, for want of a moro

business like label, wrote his name upon a

common plajinp card, which happened to be

the seven of clubs, and tied it to the handle of

the bottle. A wag coming along and obser-

ving the manouvre, remarked, "that's an

awful careless way to leave that liquor."
" Why so?" said Tom.-" Why, because som o

body might come with the eight ot clubs and
take it Í" Tom seized the handle and bolted.

SYDNEY PRICES CURRENT.
COHEICTir. BT *. HAliRTT, BKOKIB.

I. d.
O 1

Wine, Beer, Tea,
Coffee, Chocolate and Cocoa, Sugar,

Fruits, and Molasses, arc sold duty patd
Spirits, Tobacco, Cigars, and

Snuff, are que ted in
bond.

All other imports are free.

Imports are usually sold at credits averaging four
months.

DUTIES. £
Beer, Ac, bulk per gallon . 0

Bottled . 0

Coffee, Chocolate, Cocoa, per lb. 0

Dried Fruits . 0

Brandy and Gin, Syko'i proof, per gallon 0

Rum, Whiskey, nnd other Spirits, per gallon 0
Spirits, sweetened Liqueurs, per gallon .. 0

bugar.refined, per cwt. 0

Muscovado, cwt..< ... 0
Molasses, cwt. . 0

Tea, per lb." ,"
0

Man ufuctured Tobacco, lb.
.

0
and after 31st December, 1853 .. ... 0

Unmanufactured Tobacco, lb. 0
and after 31st December, 1863 ... ... 0

Cigars and Snuff, lb. 0
Wine, with less than 25 per ct alcohol, gallon 0

DRAWBACKS.
Refined Sugar, cwt . 0
Raw Sugar, cwt. . 0

Acid.

Ale...

IBs. to

. Sulphuric, lb.

Tartaria .

? Fine Burton, hogshead
Second brands "

Fine brands, dozen...
Second brands, dozen .

Almonds. Jordan ... ...

Soft-shell ... ."

Valencia ."

Anchors .

Annatto .

Apples, dried ...
.- -, ...

Arrowroot E. I. .

W. L .

Bacon .

Bags.3-bnshol, 3
lb., dbzen

3-btuhel, 2 lb., dozen
Gunnies heavy
Gunntea thicks ...

Boef.N. S. W., ton

Blue.Thumb, No, 1

Thumb, No. 2 .

.First quality, dark, gall. 16s. to
First quality, pale, gallon
Second quality dark, gall. 13s. to
Second quality pale, gallon
Ordinary, gallon.

Cases, per dozen £1 8s. to
..Bath, dozen .

Building, 0x3x4}¿, per thousand

, 8d.to
... 6d.to
¿210 to

Brandy.

Bricks..

4

6

0 4 6
0 6 6

None
None

0 17 0

None
Scarce
Scarce
Scarce

No sale

Scarce
Scarco

0 0 0

Scarco

Scarce
0 16 0

0 13 0

0 0 9

0 0 7

3 10 0
0 0 11
0 0 10

0 16 0
Scarco

0 14 0

Scarce
No sale

1 10 0

0 2

Butter..

Candles.
lid. to

Cement
Cheese..

£4 to

£3 10s. to

.Irish, lb,

.Mould«, N. aw., ib.

Sperms, lb.
Imitation Sperms, lb.

Ctnvas.assorted, finest

Ordinary
per barrel ..

.Fine, English
Ordinary, English
N. S. W.

Cider.... -.Champagne, per dozen
Clgars...,..Manila, No. 2 ..

.

Manila, No. 3 ..

Coffee.Fine samples, per lb. ...

Ordinary "

Copper ... Sheathing plates, lb. -

Cordage...Coir,.pur cwt.

Engllih .

Manila ".

Cream tartar, per cwt.
.

Currant«, per cwt.

Figs, cwt. .

Fire-arms ... .¡

Fish, nerring«, red, Arkins
" tins, pur doz.

" white, per barrel

Ling, per cwt,.
Salmon, fresh, per lb,

Ditto, salted, per lb.
Sardine«, small, per doz.

Ditto, medium
Flax, New Zealand per cwt

.

Flour, firsts per 100 lbs. .

Seconds ,.

Fruit, bottled, per doz.
Furniture, superior and common
Geneva, Dutch,

proof, per case 4
gals...

Ginger, fine bleached, per lb.
Glass.sheet and crown, per box ..

Glasswani, per Invoice
." .

Gunpowder, per lb
.

Hams,finest York, por lb.,
Hops, finest Kent or Sussex, per lb,

Jams and jellie«, per doz.
Iron

bars...sizes, pur ton.
Plate«, " .

Sheets, light, per ton
Hoops .

Lead pipe, per ton .

Sheet, portón.
Liquorice.
Molasses."
Mustards, per dozen lbs..

2

0
0 10
0 0 0

Scarco
0 13

Dull
Dull

Scarco
0 0 16
0 10
0 0 8

Scarce
4 6 0
3 15 0

scarce.

... 0 0 11

scarce.

88s to 2 2 0

86« to 4 IS 0

£7 10» to

£4 16« to
0 0

0 0

scarce

£2 10« to 3 0 0 i

£3 10s to 4 0 0

2s4d to 0 2 0

... 7(1 lo 0 0 8
16s to 0 17 0
20s to 1 8 0

. scarco

.13 0

.10 0

. Scarce
scarce.

16 0

dull

Btoeka
saleable
stocks

0 12
0 18

. lSdto
IsOdto

Ulbs
'.InnNail«, per. Invoice, off Hat 25 per cent

Nitre ... .
...

Nut« .

Oars, Ash, per foot
^ ...

Oatmeal, per cwt .

Oats .

Oil, black.
" castor, bulk. _.

" " bettie.
" Unseed, drums .

" olive, bulk .

" ". bottle, pints
.

" sperm, ton. ...

Oilman's store« ... -. ...

Faint« .

Paper ...
.

Pearl barley, per ewt
.

Peas, split, per bushel.
Pepper, per lb. .

Perrumory, per Invoice, 40 per cent
Pickle«, per dozen pints ."

" " quarts
Pimento, per cwt

.

Pipe« .

Pitch.
Pork, Irish, per barrel .

Porter, tint branda, per hhd. ..

" socoad ".

"
first

" per dozen ...

,,
second

" " ...

lukin«, Muscatel«, per lb.,

Chesme, Kieme, ¿Vc, ...

Rtoe, fine table, per cwt. ...

ordinary .

Rosin, per barrel.
Rum, W.I., 10 per cent per gal.

scarce.

... «caroo.

£12 to 14 0 0

scarce.

£0 to 10 0 0

... «caree.

... 23 0 0

«caree.

...0 0 0

. 13s to 0 14 0

, 8« to 0 0 0

Uto
Odto

18a to

36..

4d to

£0 to 6 10
6 0

Odto

E.I.,

Saddlery.
Sago, per lb.
Salt, Baskets, per dozen .

Coarse Liverpool, per cask ...

Flnestoved .- ... ...

Rock, large .

Sheathing Metal, per lb.
Shot«, per invoice, 36 to 40

por cent
Shot, per

cwt .

Skin«, kangaroo, per dozen

Slates, Count*«*, per 1000.
Duchess ." .

Soap, Liverpool .

N.B. W. ... _ ...

Soda, Ash, per cwt.
Carbonate .

.Crystal
.

Span, Baltlo -
.

New Zealand
Starch, bett London
Stave«

_

.

bugnr, fine white, per owt
Fine yellow grainy

" Brown
Low brown ...

Refined Loaves

Crystal«
Piece»

Tar, per barrel

Tea, Congou, per cheat
Ilysunsktn
Fino bl «k, per

lb. .

" Green .xa u>

Timber, boards, per sup. foot ...
6d to

Deal«, 01 3 per (bot
... 94 to

Hardwood, per 100 ft sup £2 to

Tin, block, per lb.1» te

Plate ohareoal, p. aa«d. Invoice £3 2a to

Tobacco, fine, half-tiercea, per lb. 1» 7d
Keg .

Good, half-llerees

" Keg
Ordinary sample«, prr lb.

Turpentine, Spirit«, drum», per gaL 4« to

Twine, seaming, per lb.

Vinegar, No. 24, per gallon ... 2» 0d to

Wheat, V.D.L., per bnsbrl .

Whiskey, per gallon .

Wine, Champagne, per doe. quarts £2 2s to

Marsala, per pipe.
Fort, UM, per gallon

ordinary .

Cases, per dofen

Sherry.
In wood, per gallon
Fine.

Tarragona, &o., per gallon»
Teneriffe .. .

Wool-bagging, per yard .

Wooi-laalilng, per cwt .

Wool-packs, per dozen .

Zinc, per cwt .. .

duU
0 12

0 0 8

10 0

... ... «caree.
...£36 to 40 0 0

. scarce.

. «caree.

. 0 4 6

.0 0 0
Ila 6d to 0 12 0

. acareo.

." ... acaree.

. dull

. demand
. 18 0

.
0 0 0

... .- «careo.

... 18a to 0 14 0

... 17a to 0 l8 0

.4 10 0

.
scarce.

. «caree.
115s to 6 6 0

... £0 to 10 0 0

.. £9 to 10 0 0

... 14« to 0 15 0

. 0 13 0

... 1» to 0 1 2

4Ûdto 0 0 6)4
... ... 0 14 0

.0 10 0

.. ...
scarce

0 3 6

0 4 0

0 3 0

.
scarce

0 0 M

Sa 3d to
3a Od to

2s Odto

0

0
0 6

0 10

24a to 1 6 0

3 8 0

10 10 0

14 10 0

£1 8a to 1 6 0

£1 8l to 1 10 O

0 0 0
£2 6« to 2 10 0

Ila to 0 13 O

... «careo

scarce

2 4 0

scarce
2 0 0
1 IS 0
18 0
1 1 0

to 4 10 0
2 2 0
2 0 0

scarce
to 4 10 0
to 4 10 0
to 0 3 0

to 0 3 0
to 0 0 0

to O 0 10
to 2 6 0

. £2 2s to

': £1 IBs to

. £1 10« to

. £1 4s to

10a to
.£4

Is Id to

Is 2d to

101 to

0 1

2 4 0
0 1 t

0 1 5

J 1 4
) 0 11

dull

noue

) 4 0
6 0

23
fis lo 0 10

6« 6(1

8» to

4«
8s Od

4d to

7
16 0

16 0
0 6 0
0 10 0

to 0 5 0

to 0 4 0
0 0 4]

dull
0 0 0

none

The Dublin correspondent of the Times com-,

muñientes the following important
rumour witn

reference to the all engrossing topic of the Irit-h

land question :-"The report continues to gain

ground that the bill
prepared by Mr. Attorney

Qeneral Napier, for the settlement of the

present ill-defined relations between landlord
and tenant, will prove satisfactory to all parties

except the more crary theorists connected with

the league,
whose advocacy has had no better

effect than that of disgusting those who were

really desirous of the enactment of a measure

calculated to set the question at rest at once

and for ever. One oí the leading provisions
of the bill provides, that if the tenant should
desire to make any permanent improvements
on his farm, it most be done with the concur-

rence of the landlord, the latter to be bound to
the full value of all such improvement« at the

expiration of the tenant's lease, and in the
event of the landlord declining to enter into a

fresh compact. This, at least, seems but fair
and reasonable on both sides. The other pro-
visions of the bill, it is said, ure of a

similarly
equitable tendency, and that no unjust advan-
tage is given to one class over the other,

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE
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UtTOUNDINGa

BINDA.-February 23. From Islington. -Bay hon», Itîî

with J under uoar shoulder, about 6 years old, about IB
hando high, collar marked ; damages Is. Unless release«!
in 24 days from the 4th March, he will be sold. J.
BRAT. 9S.

rro'CoKXXLL FLAIS8.-February 20." 'Yellow-sided bul
look,

like 3S off hip. Yellow-sided bullock, TK with J
under off hip and ribs off «ide. Yellow and white inall
honied bullock, like H' with M under off hip. Red bul-
lock, CU near hip. Brindle and white bullock, poley, CV
nunrhip. Yellow-sided bullock, I'll both hips Black

colt, star forehead, mair hind foot white, branded Jil

conjoined near shoulder. If not released they will be sold
on the 24th March. N. IU.WIB. It's. »d.

BLACKHAH'S BW'.MP-February 23. From Kanguroo
Bay : Brindle and white cow, appureiitlyJCoff ruinp.SofT
ribs, heifer calf by her side uot branded. Red poley cow,
T over j, off ribs. Red bull calf, not branded. Straw-
berry bull, IM near rump. Brown poley cow, CM over

WM off rump ; calf by hor side, not branded, lied
poley

cow, J It near rump, RC off shoulder, lied
heifer, RC

near thigh and shoulder. Red bullock. Gil near rump.
Strawberry bullock, brand on near rump illegible. Yel-
low and white heifer, like A near rump. Black and

white cow, C off rump ; heifer calf by her
«lile,

not

branded. Red poloy cow, O or G M near rump, off

ribs Illegible j
heifer calf by her

side, not
branded. Yellow and while cow, branded S with C3 over

and W11 under. Strawberry ox, AC near shoulder, JO
near ribs. Red cow, HW near rump and rib» ; calf by
hor side, not branded. White bull, not lirandid- Red
bull, not branded Bed bull, not branded. Black bull,
not branded. Strawberry cow, ni over «-<

off rump.
BLawberry heifer, if branded illegible. Red cow, KK

near rump, the first K reversed ; heifer calf by her
side,

not branded, lied and white bull rnlf, no1 branded.
Strawberry bull calf, not branded. Red and white holfer

calf, not branded. Red and white bullock, OR near

rump. Strawberry bullock, TG off rump and rib«, J I»

ovor J near rump und rlbi
; damages Od. each. Alco from

II. Curran'« : Black horse, EA near shoulder, near hind
foot and off for« foot white

; damages l>d. If not re-

leased on or before the 24th March they \UU be sold. J.
lVaioiir. 10s. Od.

QuiAXliRTAN.-February 10. From Puntroou :-Bluo

bull, white back and rump, no brand visible, 2 years old.
Red and white cow, TL off rilis, j, and hair circle off

rump. Red cow, white back, OI) off rump. Bull, rod

sides, white on bock, belly, head, and tall, unbrandud, 1

year old. Working ox, black and
while, snail horns,

TAI off rump, an ellfcl'jle braud under. Working ox,
dark red and white, the white mottled, TK with X under

off rib». Working ox, blue strawberry, JWC off ribs.
Working ox, yellow and white, TI) near

rum)», jf
over JP off shoulder. Working ox, dark red and white,
JK near ribs, AFoff shoulder. Working ox, brindle
and white, drooping horns, JNSt near ribs. Worklngox,
yellow brindle, lill off

rump. Working ox, brown and

white, drooping horn», JWC off ribs; damages 3d. each.
If the above cattle aro not released, they will be sold on

the ¿Sill March. 11. Ll.vi.tt. 13». Od.
HUXHAM -February 23. From tho IHioMinle Swamp :

Bay horse, »tar In forehead, black mane, toll, and point»,
branded like L< near shoulder, haï a sear Uko a» If re-

cently llaked, on the off fore leg above Ibu Kin-e. Dark

bay tilly, no while, apparently about three jeir» old,
no visible brand

; damage« 3d. each If not released
they will bo sold ou the 24lh March. I. Colaran.

TOMDONQ SWAMP, RrLSTOUï -February l8. From the
I

run of K. Cox, Esq., J.P., Dabee: .Mouse-coloured
horse,

star on forehead, switch tall.ioddtaTnarkod, brown mark
down buck, branded G neck off sid«, 7 year» old, 14 bands

high ; damages Od. Brown and white working bullock,

?rey
face,

like J.II or J.L off rump ; damage! Od. Also
rom tho euclosud lands of O. Bloodsworth, Dabee: Red

bull, BIN off ribs Uko B near ribs, aged ; damages Is.
Unless they are

released they will be sold ou 17th March
J. FnASEIL 11s.

MUBRUKUNDI.-February23. Fromflarbonval ¡-Bay
horse, switch tail, star and snip, off hind fetlock white,
MN over WT near shoulder, PS near side neck. Roan

horse, block niano and tail, near hind fetlock white,
(lilli conjoin«! near shoulder, JJ.I

near shoulder. Way
horse, »tur In forehead, white spot on nostril, two fore
fetlooks white, A near shoulder. Bay horse, swltrb tall,
till near shoulder. From Glengarry :-Bay mare, black
Jiolnts, switch tail, W over 2 off shoulder, like G or C oil
sido neck. Bay mare, black point», few while hairs in
forehead, lanieon both fore feet, III over D off shoulder,
faint brand Uko Vf near shoulder. Alio, from the Isis

River:-Bay maro, blaze iu forehead, throe white fetlocks,
long tali, W near shoulder; chesnut foal by her side,
unbranded. Mouse roloured horse, whito stripe In face,

long tail, off hiud fetlock whito,
Wli off »boulder. JL

conjoined off tide neck. If not released, they will be
sold on the 2Stb March. J. Ross. 13s. Od.

BINALONG.-February 10. From Mr. J. Manning's
run. Red

bullock, MD rump, Don ribs. Black bullock,
White hind legs, like 211 rump, Uko 2 shoulder, lind poley
cow, IJ J off side. Poloy cow, whito back and belly, GB

rump, ft on ribs, one brand on

rump illegible. Black
and white cow, MF over C rump. Black bullock, Lil

over M rump, SW ribs. Rod bullock, KO rib». White
bullock, FF rump, D on ribs. Red bullock, M In circle
with like V8 rib», white rump. Red cow, T in circle
with 7 under ; calf at foot. Red strawberry beast, bald
face,

T In circle with 7 under on rib». White spotted
cow, snail horns, T In circle with 2 under on rib», half one

ear cut off. Red cow, whim rump, K1) rib». Black cow,
Wblto bock, MU rump, 2 on shoulder. Red poley bullock,
<-N

over IO off rump. Red poley bullock, J.S over A.

Brown bullock,
T in circle with 2 under on rump. Red

cow, JA conjoined willi Jil conjoined tinder on rump and

thigh. Brindle bullock, Wü on thigh, brand Ou ribs

Illegible. Blaok cow, white back, Ml) on rump. Black'
cow, white rump, MI) on rump. Red bullock, brand

illegible. Black and while cow, tndosrritiabln brand on

ribs, on shoulder OR over 2. Red speckled cow, 8 on

rihs, Strawberry calf, IE on

thigh, M In circle nu ribs.
Red calf, F ou

thigh, B on ribs. Rod calf,
branded CW. Also, Fobruary 25: From Mr.
Manning's Run, Cumbermurra Brown mare,

small star in forehead, small spot under the »addle, on

near shoulder UC over RC. Grey maro, black points, on

the ribs near side LT, brand on the shoulder illegible If

not released lu 24 days from the above dute they Will be
sold. W. CtAEK. £1 0s. 3d.

MOLOVII.-February 24. From Burrawong run :-Bay
yearling entire colt, unbranded. Bay mare, J M near

shoulder, IT off shoulder, broke In to the saddle. Bay
mare, Uko 8F near shoulder

; bay horse foal by her side,
unbranded. Bay maro, like JI or JL near »boulder

; bay
filly foal hy her aide, unbranded. Blank mare, a blaze
down hor faco,

off shoulder A with C under ; blaok filly
foal, unbianded, by her sid«. Bay yearling entire colt,
unbranded. Brown mare, like » off shoulder; bay
horso foal, unbranded, by her side. Yearling entire, un-

branded. Blank mar«, cr, under the saddle near side,
C8 under the man» off »Ide, the near hind fetlock white,
broke In to tho »addie, a small star in her forehead ; la.
Od. per hoad trespass and driving. If the above horses are
not released on or before the 24th March, they will be
»old. CM'KAY. 12». Od.

TUB CHOLBEA.-The Freich Minister of the
Intt-rior has just tr"nsmi'ted ti the Academy
of Medicine an impur ant document on tho
cholera which has late y prevailed in Poland :

and, ng it ernennte» /from M. Tschekgrlien,
Prenidfnt of the Medical Council of Poland,
it may be regarded OB official. It appears from

it that although the mortality has been con-

siderable in certain localities, a very satisfac-

tory and tranqullizing conclusion may be

drawn with regard to the progress which the

cholera is likely to make in E'iropc. The

recent mmch of thii
scourge cannot In any

WHY be
compared

to that of the epidemics
which reached ns far HR Paris in 1832 and 1819.

The cholera of.Poland has not now been
imported into tnat country from any neigh-
bouring one, it ha«, »s it were, revived on the

?-pot,
and has almost been extinguished on the

very piare wtiere it began, without pu'ti 'g out

any ramifications calculated to create uneasi-

ness. If it appenrt-d for a morn -nt nt Danzig
and Berlin, its ravages were insignificant, and it

appears to have confined itself to those placet
without extending beyond them. The number

of pets jna lately carried off by the cholera in

Poland, was 20,900 out of 46,318 attacked.'"At

Warsaiv, 4,403 died out of 10,637 cases, giving
a mortality of one death for thirty-seven
inhabitants,

Ann KL-KABBU ON TUB PIIRBS. -On visiting
the Lithographic printing-office at Paris, thj

Emir wrote with
prepared ink on the auto-

graphic paper the following-01 try to the ans

God. The whole of Paris is a wonder, and Ihe
mo»t w mderful thing initia thep intingofuce.
Milk of God in the human mind. The Vest

pro;t8<r» hnve been there adopted. Health
ai.d pi-ace to the director of tVo printing-office,
M: de Hcint (Jeorges. On the part of your

fiiend Abd el-Ksder, son of Mahy-el-Dyn.
The Emir watch« d the operation of transferring
the wilting to the Btotic, and was surprised at

receiving the exact copies of his writing, which
hu presented to thep»rsons who were near him,
The Emir left the printing-office about half,

past three, and proceeded to the National
Library, where he stopped for upwards of an

hour, admiring the Arabic manuscripts and

th» collcctio'i of medals which arc there,

liefere leaving the establishment, he wrote in

the register the following lines:-" I sincerely
thank M. Lenormand, whose profound know-
ledge and conduct towards me have much

tone hi d m-\ I congratulate him on possessing
tho curious collection which he has shown to

m<-. M-dsls much more than books »to the
true and unaltcruble hittory of a

country."
A

considerable crowd had assembled in th«

neighbourhood of both pUccs to sec the Eralr.

Hvcryth'ng has it« ludicrous point of viaw.

and funny incidents occur even on such
g/"»*

occasions a» lunerals. A certain Ceekney
Blue Beard, ovi-rcomc by his sensibilitie*.

fainted at the grave of his fourth »oona*.

«. What shall we do with him ?
"

aakH a per-

plexed friend of his. " Let him alon-," criwi

a waggish bystander,
" he'll soon rewive 1

A good prosy mini»t«r, of the old Scotch
.tock, used to catechise privately even the

adult« of his nock. Adam B-, Ion* a ro

Bpected cider, was suffering from a ft. 11 io the

dark after his tonih "

toddy," but this waa to

be a profound secret from all but Ad ni ana hil

newly married young wife. .* What do, jrou

think," «dd the minister to the
wife,

"

cansad

thi» fall
of Adam ?

"

The wife, thinking oWr
of her ait» guda man, an«»«ed innocently,
<.

Dead, tiri just the drink." -. ,
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ff LIFE AGENCY.
ALLIANCE LIFE AND FIRE ASSUR-

ANCE COMPANY.
-Bartholomew-lane, London.

Capital-Five Millions Sterling.

Established, by Act of Parliament, 1824.

PBBSIDESTS :

Samuel Gurney, Esq. ; Sir Moses Montefiore,

Bart.

DIRECTORS :

GeorgeH. Barnett,Esq. Wm. Gladstone, Esq.
Sir E.N. Buxton,Bart., Jehn Irving, Esq.

Î4.P. Louis Lucas, Esq.
Sir R. Campbell, Bart. Thomas Masterman,
8ir George Carroll. Esq.
The Right Hon. G. R. Baron L. De Roths

Dawson. child, M.P.
James Fletcher, Esq. Sir A. N. De Roths

Charles Gibbes, Esq. child, Bart.

Samuel Gurney, Jun
,

Oswald Smith, Esq.
Esq. Melvil Wilson, Esq.

THIS
COMPANY offers to Insurers,

amongst other advantages, the follow-

ing, viz.: -

First. Participation in the profits of the Com-
pany, which are declared and divided
every fifth year.

$econdly. The security offered by an old esta-

blished Company, possessing so extensive a

capital as £6,000,000 sterling, which is alone

answerable for the losses w hich may occur,

giving it a decided advantage over that other

class of offices which proceed on the principle
of mutual assurance, atid where every in-

dividual who assures is liable as a partner.

Thirdly. The guarantee afforded by the imme-

diate management of the above Board of

Directors, that honour and liberality will

characterise all the transactions of the

Company.
""N.B.-The undersigned holds a Power of

Xttomey from the Presidents and Directors

of this Company, and, as their authorised

Agent, will effect Assurances to the ex-

tent of and under £2000 sterling for

the whole of life, or for a shorter period.
Claims to the extent of £1000 will be payable
at the Office of the Agent within three months

after satisfactory proof of death
;

and when

the sum assured is in excess of that amount,

the balance will be payable in London within

one month after receipt by the Directors of

such roof of death.

GEORGE WERE, Agent.
Thi Personal attendance of applicants for In

vance at the Office of the Agent is necessary.

Offnes, Circular Wharf, Sydney._3Í04
TRAFALGAR ASSURANCE ASSOCIA-

TION.
CAPITAL, £250,000.

OFFICB, 40, PALL MALL, LONDON.

THIS
Association has been esta

Wished for the purpose "f providing
Annuities to the Share and Policy holders, in

the event of pecuniary misfortune, incapacity,
or old age ;

which are not liable to forfeiture

in cases of bankruptcy, insolvency, or failure

of any description ; and also securing Educa-

tion, Apprenticeship Fee, or Endowments, to

their children.

Combination Policies payable in the event of

.casualties of any kind, totally disabling the

assured, or death, are issued at moderate
rates.

This important addition to the principle of

Assurance deserves the serious consideration

-of persons in all positions of life.

All policies are indisputable, whereby the

power on the part of the Office in resisting a

claim, under any circumstances whatever, is

removed.
The general business of this Association

embraces :

Granting policies from £50 upwards.
Loans in connection with Life Assurance.

Immediate and Deferred Annuities, on

favourable terms.

Endowments, and every risk contingent on

life.

Independently of the premiums arising from

policies, the transactions of the Association

are guaranteed hy a subscribed capital of

£260,000, by nearly 1,100 shareholders, whose
names and addresses nre published with pro-

spectus, assuring thereby most perfect respon-

sibility.

Detailed prospectuses, containing the rates
of premium, explanation of the system, &c,
&0., may be had on application to

CONSTABLE AND CO.,
Agents for the Australasian Colonies,

2674 64« «ooTije-sireet.

AUSTRALIAN JOINT STOCK BANK.

THE
Board of Directors are pre-

pared to issue drafts upon the Bank of

Victoria, Melbourne, and purchase Bills of

Exchange drawn on Melbourne, at the current
rates.

ALEXANDER HART, Manager.
397, Pitt-street North. 7444

THE Directors of the Sydney Ex-

change Company hereby give notice, in
accordance with clause No. 2 of the Act of

Incorporation, they have made a call on the

shareholders of two pounds ten shillings per
? share,, to be paid to the Secretary on or before

Thursday, the 31st oi March next.

, By crder of the Directors,

WM. DAWES, Secretary.

Exchange Buildings, February 24. 6718
""

AUSTRALIAN WASHING ASSO

CrATION.--"--'*."

THE- CampaayH Deed of Settlement
is

ready-far ji^atj^t^tAhe^ oflice,_316,
"Pitt-strcet7and the »cri,i wiin>o*i£súeu"forth-

with. By order.

HEVRY WILFRED ELLIS, Hon. Sec.
Attendatico from 11 A,M to 3 P.M. 6959

AUSTRALIAN WASHING A8SO

CIATION,

ORDERSwill, during the present
week, be received at the Company's

Offices, 316, Pitt-aireet. Early application is

recommended, us the order list is nearly filled

up.

The directors will commence operations as

soon us the premises nre completed.
-

HENRY WILFRED ELLIS,

6960_^_Hon. Sec.

SYDNEY INFIRMARY.

NOTICE
is hereby given to merchants,

captains of vessels, and others, that hy
an order of the Board of Directors, the charge
for seamen at present in the Infirmary shall,

from this date, be two shillings and sixppnee
(2s. 6d.) per diem, instead of Is. öd., and that

all future admissions must be accompanied
with

a guarantee for the payment of this advanced
rate.

JOHN M'GARVIB,
Secretary.

~ -March 1._7J92

NOTICE
is hereby given that appli-

cation will be made to the Honorable
the Legislative Council of New South Wah*,
during the next Session thereof, for leave to

bring In a Bill "
to declare void an alleged

marriage between Emmelino Emma Blake, an

infant, and Patrick Meehan." Dated at

Sydney this eighteenth day of February, in the

year, of our Lord one thousand eight hundrnd
and fifty-three. JOHN WILLIAMS, Soli

Cltor for the Bill, No. 310, Put-strcet, Sydney.
6845

'

IMMIGRANTS PER ROYAL SAXON.

NOTICE.-The
Chinete

Immigrants,
consisting of 210 ablo-bodicd and

healthy Men, and 30 llojs, are now open for

hire, on board the Royal Suxon, where parties
are at liberty to select and engage the people.

A. Clerk will be on board to complete the

agreements.
A. Boat, for the accommodation of Em-

ployers, will be in attendance at the Wharf.
It. TOWNS.

Towns' Wharf. February 17._ _J!?C1

THE undesigned, being about to

proceed
to London per General Hewitt,

the commencc.mi.nt of March, bees to effet Ids

services to any parties desirous of making con-

signments, ptuxbasii of goods, or any other

'rûeïcantile transitions ; and fetls confident

thsi,'hy the ex\>ei' w gained from a long
*"

Tesideni-e in i\>
-.

'

.¡v, io w.ll »".wjablcd to

"give sati.-lactiju * wlin maj* entrust him

-with their order V UJUI-« a ». ill tie made <m

liberal term« I y . ..

-ui, L. an! t\*3pyer, on

any shipments of .¡ruJuce-consignrd'fo'
? L. J.SPYBlt.

TO WILLIAM THURLOW, ESQ.,
ALDERMAN.

SIR,-We,
the undersigned electors of

the City of Sydney, respectfully

request that you will allow yourself
to be put in nomination, to re-

present us in the Legislative Council in place
of John Lamb, Esq., resigned ; and in the

event of your consenting to our request, wa

pledge ourselves to use every exertion to se-

cure your return without one farthing of ex-

pense to yourself,
Wo have observed your public career in con-

nection with the City, and have much pleasure
in assuring you that, by the satisfactory dis-

charge of the various duties devolving on you,

you have obtained our confidence ; we have

therefore resolved to confide in
you

the im-

portant office of
representing us in the Legis-

lative Council,

It is
unnecessary

here to advert to political

questions, further than to observe, that we

believe that your opinions and
principles

are

such as we may Bafely recognize as being ge-

nerally in accordance with our own.

We have the honour to be. Sir,
Your most obedient Servants,

Thomas Hyndes Michael Sullivan

J. C. Lyall John Butler
Patrick Hogan, C. C. Michael Fitzpatrick

Henry Fisher
John Brown

Robert Watson, C.C.

John Burke
Richard Wild
Michael Hussey

John Joel Cohen, C.C. James Ryan
Robert Murphy
Henry Thomas, C.C.
Robert Green
William Young
William May
Francis F. Cohen
Michael Hogan
Thomas Menzies
Owen T. Caraher

James Attwater

William Hunter
Richard Rea

Michael M'Grath
James Byrnes
George Watson

Samuel Watson

John Morissey
Thomas Burke
John Danahy
John Desmond
William Flavin
Peter Coffee

Michael Kealoher
Henry Doyle
Thomas Clancy
Philip/Turner
William Nunn

Jacob C. Cohen
John Davis
Philip Ryan
Malcom M'Neily
John Fearnley
William Newland
Thomas Blamey
Denis Byrnes
Thomas O'Neill
Edmond Morrissey
Daniel Durfte
William Blue

Hugh Gordon
Patrick Farrelly
Thomas Fennell
William Canket
John Webber
Caspar Marks
William Padmore
Robert Campbell
W. H. Hopkins
William Giiffin

George Titterton

James M'Donough
P. Hoolan

A. Hordern
C. Young
David Bourke
C. Creighton
F. G. Blunt

Patrick Walsh
Armand Lucan

Edward Bourke
John Hasson

Thomas Parkinson
George Ridgeway
Henry Hyndes
Wdliam Hunt
John Kelly
Edward Williams
James White

Thomas Wyld
James Keenan
Thomas Galbraith
Matthew Fechan
Timothy Shaughnessy
Edward M'Lutta
Martin Hannan
William Brennan
Joseph Martin

Thomas
Crotty

Eugene Flynn
John M'Carthy
Michael

Blakeney
Deni,is Kearney
Edward Stanton

John Hurley
Michael Tobin

Charles Toleson

William Seymour
Patrick Feate

James Ward

Patrick Byrne
John Anderson

-Thomas Wingfield
Bartholomew Con-

nelly
J» mes Tierney
Gi-'prue Turnbull

James Miller

John Pfarce

Patrick M'Cormack
M. H. Smith

Mi line. Lyllis
Patrick U-Mahon
Francis Morrallis

William Brown

Samuel Dennis
Patrick M'Kew
Jonn Stufford
John -alexander
Jumes Brown
John Taylor
James Welsh

John Rea

Samuel Sherrin
John Worithing
Walter Shaulu»
James Steenson
John Wright
Wdliam M'Laughlin
Samuel Shaw

Richard Palmer
John Luck in gs
John Shelley
John Hart

John Smith
William Shaw

Richard Gardiner
Thomas Curtis
John C. Gooch

Robert Bush
John Murphy
Thomas Roberts
John Morando
George Sinclair

Thomas Birkenshaw
Ralph Benjamin
Duncan M'Leiinan

William Brinkley
James Finnigan
G. F. Baker

James Gosling
John R. Storne

John Uoi man

Stephen Newby
Richaid Warren
John Murphy
Frederick Britton

James Welsh
M. T. Maqueasen
Joan Ci a »ford
James Wiltshire
Abraham Malubar
Thomas Willis
James Edwards
James bmith

Peter Rahl
George Lanalev
Robert Broad,C. C.

Daniel Coghlan, Senr.
James Ironsides

Patrick Brittle

Hugh Burgess
Ku^cue Connor
James Edwards

Patrick Lee

Michael Grady
Thomas Buxton

John Murphy
John M'Grath

Charles Prince
Rodger Ryan
Daniel

Tierney
John Greer
James Andrews

James Finnigan
William Smith

John Hiles
John Fitzsimmons
William Thompson
William Drynsn
William Abel
John Dowling
Stephen M'Carthy
John Byrne
Mathçw Mullaney
Thomas Lynch
L. Henry
C. H. Salmon
William James
Thomas Rostron
David Otted
Charles Bath

Thomas Kelly
M. Moses
Michael Chapman
S. 8. Ferris

T. Belfield

F. Parker
John Robinson
W. Garland
Wm. Shopland
John Farrell

D. Ogilvy
James Crisp
W. Smith

.

P. Miller
W. A. Todd
Edward Campbell
R. Harnett
James Downey
George Puzert
John Dunn
Richard Grace

James M'Peek
James Russell
Michael Kennedy
Laurence Corcoran
James Beaton
Joseph, Midleton
Edward Downey
William Brown
Joseph Hobbs
Michael'Hickey
Michael King
Frederick Ross

Robert O'Neill
Daniel Connell

John Higgins
William Austin
James Henderson

George Clarke

George Smith
George Rowley
George Watson
Andrew Farrelly
Eiward M'Bride
Charles Elliot

P. F. Downey
Dr. Duigan
F. Shea

Michael Freaney
Solomon Davis
William Cross

John Taylor
John Hourigan

William Francis
Michael M'Carthy
Thomas Bucks tone
Michael Kennedy
Michael Manning
Jeremiah Gorman

Thomas Butler

Edward Suiter

Peter Sparks
William Ellis

Henry M'Donneil
Thomas Clavin
Walter Kavanagh
James Quigley
J ihn Connor
yiphatl M'Cormack
Thomas Hennessy
Thom» s Hinton
John Hannan
James Anderson
WLliam Rullo

Famufcl Walters
31 ward M'Govern
Mark Mogridge
James Baillie
James Delaney
t>. Wood
Thomas Flood
Joshua Hutchinson
Thomas Cousins
George Fleming
Henry Stine
James Kelly
William Sullivan
James Yeill

James Ewen
Barney Chenaf
Thomas Hogan
Nicholas Fyne
William Myres
James Silyerey

Phillip Oats

John Hughes
Edward Mullins
James Sheridan
John O'Brien
James Watson
Thomas Greggan
Patrick Rally
James Mullins
Thomas Noudon
James Alfred Brown
John Murphy
James M'Conochie
Simon Hcllis
John Evans
James Aylward
James Smith
Joseph Smith
Edward Smith

Andrew Tuohy .'

William White
William Williams
George Pickering
Alfred Primrose

Augustus Parrot
John Lane
Thomas Donaghy
William Brown

Andrew Rolston
Abraham Champion
Griffin Shaw
William Kera

William Farrell

Andrew Irwin

Benjamin Palmer
Daniel Coghlan, Junr.
H. D. Cockburn, C. C.

George Montgomery
William Duche
James Cavanah
Thomas Cain

Thomas Cunning John Scard

James Hitton J, J. Curran
James M'Cartbnay Hugh White

Arthur Patrick O'Brien Thomas Clune
James Prescott

James Rahl

John Bern

William A. Roche

Hugh Kidd

Bartholomew Wall
Felix M'Kone
William Donohough

"

Michael Morgan
James Williams

John Walsh
William Hfcffren

Philip Walsh

Robert Walsh

Thomas M'Keown

P. J. Beames

Thomas May
William Hunt

Bernard Bendar

James M'Namara

John Madden

James Stephenson
Patrick Hogan
F. Dishington
Peter Hughes
R. M. Cartwright
Mttthew Newland

Joseph M'Orath

John M'Guffin

Samuel Sims

Christopher Reilley
John Summerville
George Fleming
Cornelius New

Joseph Sutton
Joseph Medcalf
Robert Campbell
S. B. Legge
John Smith

John Jones
Edward Frack

Richard nl'Guffin

Joseph M'Carthy
William Cargo
James Cargo
Alexander Cargo
John Clarke
John Cockereil
Jamos Ranger
James Sheridan
Robert Owen Powes
Edward Cantor

John Walker
William Edwards

Joseph Innes

William Reilley
James Keaning
James Pawsey
John Devlin
Henry Bront

James Bray
Christopher Reilly
Thomas Turner

Aaron Darbyshire
Thomas Pendergast
Sydney Thornton

John Hough
Martin Morrison

Henry M'Qrotty
Richard Petteridge

Peter Connolly
Mathew Lacey
Henry L. Roberts

John Malcom

James Smith

John M'Cabe

George Morrison

William Roberts, C.C.
Patrick Fitzpatrick
Andrew Tuohy
Dennis Carroll

John Malloney
Patrick Farrell

Timothy Crawley
William Chailiner

Thomas Chailiner

Robert Campbell
Patriok M'Guigon
Morgan Doyle
John Regan
Michael Manning
William Gorman

James M'Lennon

James O'Brien

John O'Brien

T. M. Fitzaimmons

Stephen Drennan

Condy Smith

Patrick Hagerty
Cornelius O'Neill

Charles Clarke

Michael Talty
Patrick Cronan

Charles Cooney
Hugh Beard

William Coglan
Patrick Daly
John .Boulton

Richard Morrow

James M'llvaney
Thomas O'Loughlin

John Adams

William Costello
W. C. Clarke
H. Hewitt
Charles Reynolds
Patrick Daly
Edward Bourke
Henry M'Gann

Benjamin Green
William Walsh

Edward Waller
Michael Blakeney
James Murtough
Francis Callaghan
Henry Cummins

Thomas M' Alister
William Heaton
John Beddy
John Wilson

Lewis R. Poole
M. Donnelly
John Taylor
George Taylor
Jame . King
Michael Kellar
David Kellar

Thomas Kellar

Joseph M« Grath
Robert Bubb

William Buckly
Thomas Field

Patrick Keogh
James Cook

George Clarke

George Snell Clarke
John Beggs
F. Beggs
John Latham
Thomas Clare

Samuel Solomon
James Templeton
Edward Kennedy
William Davis
George Whitfield
Thomas Taber

E. Scott

Thomas Wikon
D. M'Grogan
T. L. Potts
J. Swadling
Michael Veaney
George Morrison
J. C. Korff
Morris Castle
William Harrison
John Houghton
James Shaughnessey
David Shea
Patrick Cain
Timothy Driscoll

Edward Sadler
Thomas Lucas

Thomas Grant
A. Moore
F. Lawson
H. L. Roberta

Jame» M. Grant
Patrick Hickey
Patrick Ward
James Miller

Michael Flanagan
James Callagher
Richard Driver, C,C.
John Nelson
Simon Sheehy
John Shearer

Patrick Keogh
John Keogh

John Leahy
William Sullivan
Patrick O'Brien
Peter Punch
James Doyle
Patrick Cosey
Patrick Deary
Maurice Keating
John Gorman
Thomas Brennan
John Egan
John Gilroy
John M'Donoug h
Denis Gardiner
John Hehir

Patrick Hagney
T. Hawkey
Thomas Hickey
Daniel Harrigan
John Lawler
John Logue
P. Mooney
John Moran

Michael O'Connor
Peter Proctor
Patrick Riley
Francis Stack

John Lagney
Patrick Bryan
William Cross

James Maley
Joseph Dickins
Thomas Grath

Cumberland-street, Sydney,
1st March, 1853.

GENTLEMEN, - I have to acknowledge the

honour of receiving your respectably aud nu-

merously signed requisition soliciting me to

become a Candidate for the seat in Council

for the representation of the City, vacated by
your late member, John Lamb, Esq.

I thank you heartily for this distinguished
mark of your approval, which, if it could be

stamped with higher value, is more precious
to me because you frankly state it to be the

result of my public career in connection with

the City, and the satisfaction you have felt in

my discharge of the public duties devolving on

me.
With the same spirit of frankness and can-

dour in which you have addressed me, I ac-

cept your invitation, confident alike in the

sincerity of your expressions of ap-

proval and your promises of support.

^ I agree with you, that in the turmoil of poli-
tical events which of late years has agitated
the colony you must have had fair opportu-
nity ol'judging pretty accurately of the general
scope and tenor of my political opinions, and far

more for the sake ot the advancement of those

opinions which I hold to be true,-than for the

possession of the honour you wish to confer

upon me, do I rejoice to hear that those

opinion ure your own.

But at a time like this, when
political in-

tegrity alone can safely pilot the ship of the

state through the shoals and quicksands that

surround it, it would not be just in me to

withnold a definite expression of my principles
from those who do not know me as well as you
do.

Fortunately this may be done very briefly,
as the great questions which interest the

people of this colony are mainly important
through their extreme simplicity. Firn, then,
I am an advocate for the extensionofEducation
to its utmost limit, and believing the National

System the only one which can effect this

leading object, I sholl strenuously support it.

Second. I believe that any sjatem which

shuts up the land of the colony fruin settle-

ment, or cultivation, is radically bad, and

that it must impede, if not prevent, the ad-

vancement of the country. At the same time

I have no hesitation in saying, that those great

interests which have grown up with so much

advantage to the colony ought to be treated

always with a fair and just consideration.

Third. I repudiate any system of Legislation
which shall involve distinctive laws for any

branch of industry, which is recognised or per-

mitted, or licensed by the Government, as a

colonial pursuit,-and consequently, I believe

the gold digger to be entitled to all the social

and political freedom which is accoidcd to any
other class of Her Majesty's subjects.

Fourth. I would assimilate our Constitu-

tion as nearly to that of England as possible,
al wa) B bearing in mind that spirit of progress
which is constantly tending in that Consti-

tution to the enfranchisement, with political

rights, of all men of mature age and untainted

by crime.

Fifth. I will advocate to the full extent of

my ability the principle of Free Trade, not

only as it has been done by tho Government,
with a view to the promotion of commerce,
but alto for the full and fair development of

the treasures of our soil.

Sixth. lam a friend to religious liberty in

its fullest sense, but I think this liberty may

be best preserved by every sect separately

maintaining its own ministry and ordinances ;

at the same time I will advocate a fair di vi

sion of the sums reserved for religious pur-

poses to all sects alike, until a wise and better

support to religion shall have been esta-

blished. '

_ '_

These are the leading principles which will

govern my conduct in the Council should you

elect me.

For industry and energy in carrying out the

details which these principles involve, I appeal
to that experience of my past publio life,

which has invested me with that confidence

youhave been pleased to place in me.

I have the honour to remain,
Gentlemen,

Respectfully,
Your very faithful servant,

W. ThURLOW.
To Thomas Hyndes, Esq., and the other electors

of the City of Sydney signing the above

requisition.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF

S\DNEY.

GENTLEMEN,-I
have been unex

pectedly invited, by the usual form of

requisition from an influential number of your

body, to offer myself as a candidate for the

seat in your representation which has become

vacant by the resignation of our late excellent

member, Mr. Lamb.

For the last few years I have taken
an active part in the public movements

of this city, and, by this gratifying

recognition of my humble services,
I feel flattered into the hope that my efforts

have been in some measure conducive to the

public benefit. During that time, I have never

thought of stepping aside from what I believed

to be my path
of duty, to seek for office or

mark of distinction at the hands of my fellow

citizens ; and there are those among you who

know how ardently I have desired on the pre-
sent occasion, to see a candidate, with higher
abilities to serve you and stronger claims to

your support, brought forward for your

suffrages. The principles which I hold neces-

sarily lead me to fix the standard of qualifi-
cation for a Representative far above my own

estimate of my capacity to fill with credit nnd

usefulness that dignified and responsible
office. Besides a sense of my own untitness,

the anxiety which I feel in the discharge of other

important duties would urge me to decline the

invitation with which I have been honoured,
if I could feel assured that the public inte-

rests would be committed to hands abler and

more willing than mine to promote and defend

them. As it is, I do not feel warranted'in

taking any other course than acceding to your

requisition. After much thought, and con-

sulting with friends on whose advice I 6et
much value, I have made up my mind, in

good
faith and with a firm purpose, to place my ser-

vices at your disposal. Should your choice,
on the day of polling, be in my favour, my
limited abilities shall be steadily and faith-

fully employed, in my new sphere of action,
to advance the prosperity and freedom of the

country.
It now becomes necessary for me to explain

-and I will do so as briefly as I can- the prin-

ciples which will regulate my public conduct,
if elected to the distinguished post of your Re-

presentative. Throughout my life I have

advocated the extension of political power to

the great body of the people. The experiences
of every day have tended to confirm my
adherence to those principles of .Progressive
Reform which are now admitted to be the best

safeguard of our British institutions, and the

brightest glory of our national character.

I am an advocate of the National System of

Education, believing it to be the best plan
hitherto devised for extending to all classes the

advantages of knowledge -that greatest bless-

ing of civilised society.
I would extend the political franchise, that

this great social blessing might follow, as well
as on the ground of inherent right ; for, as-

suredly we must look for enlightenment as the

fruit, not wait to see it planted as the root, of
sound and rational liberty.

As a leading principle, I would make popu-
lation the basis of the representation, so that

honest action might be git en to a liberal fran-

chise, in the electoral decisions of the couniry.
I am prepared to carry out to my utmost, in

colonial
legislation, the principles of that Free

Trade Polioy of the Imperial Parliament,
which has already produced such magnificent
results for the advancement of British com-

merce.

lam opposed to all State endowments for

Religious purposes ;
but so long as the exist-

ing Schedule for Church support is continued,
I will, if elected, vote for an equitable dis-

tribution of the publio money to all Deno-
minations.

These general statements of the principles
which I entertain will indicate how I should
be likely to act in the Council with reference
to particular measures of legislation ;

but in

those opportunities of intercourse which will

occur before the day of election, and on the
hustings, I shall be appy to explain
my views, on any public question, to
those of your number who may wish to

ascertain more fully my opinions. I am called

upon-without any motion of my own-by a

voice which I do not feel at liberty to disobey
-to submit my claims to your judgment. I

know I must abide by your decision. My
public conduct is before you, and open to the

canvass ot all
; my sentiments have been fre-

quently expressed, and at all times without

disguise or fear. I only ask for myself, to be
dealt with impartially ;

I only ask of you, to

vote so as to satisfy your consciences and serve

our country.
I have the honour to be, Gentlemen,

Your very faithful servant,

HENRY PARKES.
Sydney, February 26. 7160

GOLD REGULATIONS.

THE undersigned hereby request
the

Right Worshipful the Mayor of the city
of Sydney to convene a public meeting of the

inhabitants of the colony, to consider the Act,
16th "Victoria. No. 43, entitled,

" An Act

for the Regulation of the Gold Fields," &c,
&c, &c.
J. G. Cohen S. C. Burt

Henry Parkes C. Moore

George Rees I. O. Glenham

W. R. Piddington Peter Favenc

Donald M'Ewan, M.D. J., W. & S. Thompson
George Thornton, J.P. James Brady
Beames and Keele Ralph Broadbent

Frederick Ford Ducker and Turner

W. Drynan and Co. M'Arthur & Atkinson
John G. Byer C. Chapman
Thomas Bowden Ed * ard Layton
James Gibson Mark 8pence
Daniel Holborow Flavelle Brothers
J. M. Illidge J. J. Cohen and Son

John Weight S, Davis and Co.
Richard Lamb Philip Hart

Jacob Marks Augustus Dreutler
Morris Alexander Thos. Garton and Co.

Joseph Rossiter E. Teillard

John Sands J. Solomon
John Thompson Thomas Taylor
J. B. Rundle Edward Goddard

D. W. Clarkson Alfred Toogood
James Johnson J. M. Grant
P. F. Morgan S. W. Davis

M. Meehan Samuel Phillips
Samuel Folk E. Bennett

John Wright Henry Hynds
John Isaacs S- Emanuel
Wm. Allen John Lublin

Henry Cummings ,

John Smith

D. Bell Thomas Hall
C. S. Walton George Chisholm
R. M. Pite D« Chisholm

W. C. Rush Thomas Newton

W. G. Pennington J. Merrington
Richard Cleary Patrick Doyle
M. Smith E. Samuel
Thomas James "Wm. Day
J. Bulman Wm. Baulke

J. M'Kelly J. GL Oatley

Town Hall. 28th February, 1853.

In accordance with a Requisition
from a num-

ber of citizens of S> dney to convene a pub-
lic meeting of the inhabitants of the colony,

to consider the Act 16 Victoria, No. 43, enti-

tled " An Act for regulating the management
of the Gold Fields, &o." I hereby give notice,

that a public meeting-for this purpose will be

holden in the Saloon of the Royal Hotel,,on

TUESDAY, the 8th March, at 3 o clock, p.m.

DANIEL EGAN,

7320 Mayor of the City of Sydney-,

NORRIE'S Photographic Portraits,
executed daily at 170, Pitt-street,

from nine till four, in the' shortest possible

time, and coloured in a superior manner to

any hitherto produced. A
perfect

likeness

guaranteed-the sitter enjoying the greatejt

ease and comfort during ita production. Minia-

tures, and groups of all sizes and styles, not

yet surpassed. 668

NOTICE TO TRAVELLERS TO BATHURST
AND THE TURON.

XHB GREAT BRITAIN, safe and
'< commodious coach, leaves Mr. Tait's,

Spread Eagle, late Mr. Titterton's, corner of

Market and George streets, every evening, at

half-past
four o'clock, arriving at Penrith at

nine o'clock p.m., and Bathurst the following
evening at seven o'clock ; and on the return

leaving
Bathurst at half-past two o'clock, and

arriving in Penrith at nine p.m., leaving Pen-
rith the following morning at four a.m., and

arriving in Sydney the following morning at

nine o'clock a.m.

£ s.

j

Fares each way, to and from Sydney to

Bathurst. 2 10

Children under nine years, half fare ..
16

From Sydney to Penrith . 0 6

Parcels in reasonable bulk will be carried at

the following rates, viz. :-51bs. and under,
6s. ; over albs, and under lOlbs., 7s. 6d. ;

and

all over lOlbs., Gd. per lb.

Booking Offices at the following places :

Sydney,
Mr. Tait's, Spread Eagle; Parra-

matta, Mr. Paton's, Australian Arms
; Pen-

rith, Mr. John
Perry,

Rose Inn ; Hartley, Mr.
Woods, Coach and Horses; Bathurst, Mr.
Rotton, Victoria Hotel.

JOHN PERRY, \ -r,_.
.

HENRY ROTTON, j
Proprietors.

N.B.-PersonB travelling from Bathurst to

Sydney are not to be gulled or persuaded that

the co&ch is full, as the Great Britain (carry-

ing 28 passengers with ease and safety) leaves

the Rose Inn, Penrith, every morning.
Tne Proprietors also beg to inform the

public that they are getting new and substan-
tial coaches built, which, upon their comple-
tion, they intend starting out of Sydney to the

Blue Mountain Inn every morning, when their

chaTgCS will be such 8H tn rWv all rnmnptition.

A. ROSS AND CO., Ship
. Agents, Commission Merchants, nnd

Auctioneers, Queen's Wharf, Melbourne, beg
to inform the merchants of Sydney that they
are carrying on the above business, and are

prepared to receive consignments, either for

public or private sale, and to make advances on

the same, havingevery convenience and facility
for obtaining the highest prices for every de-

scription
of colonial and other produce. 6738

R. J. M. RICHARDSON, 23,
Cornhill, London, Bookseller, East

India and Colonial Agent, takes the oppor-

tunity presented by the departure of the first

of the line of the screw steamers, to offer his

acknowledgments to his numerous Corre-

spondents for their past favours, and to renew

to them, as well as to tender to the public
generally, the offer of his services in the exe-

cution of any commissions entrusted to him

as well as to the supply of Books, Periodicals,

Stationery, &c.

The facility of communications offered by
the new steam-packet arrangements enables

him to make up a regular monthly despatch
to each of the colonies, and, consequently to

afford the opportunity of forwarding his own

goods, as well as such packages and parcels as

may be sent to him for transmission at a very
moderate rate of charge ;

and he relies on the

long and extensive correspondence with which
he has been .favoured in the East Indies,

China, the Cape of Good Hope, Mauritius,

Sydney, &c, &c, as a sufficient guarantee
for the careful and prompt execution of all

commissions which may be confided to him.
He contemplates, moreover, making arrange-

ments in each of the principal ports of the

colonies for the receipt of packages, parcels,

&c, intended for transmission to England by
each monthly packet in connexion with his

own establishment, so as to offer to the public

on either side a certain and economical mode

of transit of the same to their ulterior desti-

nations.

| |The various Public Libraries, Institutions,

Regimental and other Book Clubs and Socie-

ties, who already favour him with their orders,

may depend an his assiduity and attention in

forwarding to them by every fresh opportunity
the various papers and periodicals, together
with a monthly list of new publications, and he

confidently anticipates the recommendation of

his present correspondents for the extension of

his connexion in this main and long esta-

blished department
of his business.

To growers of Australian produce, this im-

proved moans of communication would allow

great facilities for the realization of their

shipments to London, and, with this object in

view, Mr. Richardson is prepared to receive

consignments on a commission at 2i per cent,,
and to accept drafts to become payable two

months after the arrival of such consignments,
to the extent of two-thirds of their invoice

value. By this means the colonial grower

could bring his produce direct into the best

market, either in London or the manufacturing
districts, and realize the full price current of

his shipments free of the charges attendant
upon them in passing tlirough the hands of

intermediate agents.

Fully aware of the increasing importance of

the Australian colonies, Mr. Richardson takes

this earliest opportunity of the new era in

their commercial intercourse, intro

duccd by the establishment of the

monthly steam, communication to bring
his proposed views before the public ;

and if, as he trusts, they should meet with
favourable notice, his best attention sholl

be directed towards carrying them out to

their full development,
and he hopes to the

satisfaction of his constituents.

Mr. F. M. STOKES, of 12, Bridge-street,

Sydney,
will receive any communications or

instructions for Mr. Richardson.

London, 23, Cornhill, June 2. 6708

PARTICULARLY IMPORTANT

,

To persons going to the Diggings.

THE undersigned has large, dry, and
commodious Stores, fitted up for the

storing of boxes and all other property with the

greatest care, for any length of time, at a mere

nominal price.
Also, money lent on all descriptions of pro-

perty, and the highest price given for paintings,

plate, jewellery, wearing apparel, ship furniture

&c, &c.

W. G. MOORE.
Licensed Pawnbroker, Labour Bazar, Pitt

Established 1840.

The Messrs. Mooro hold a sale by auction
every day Bt the above establishment. 6986

E M O V A L.-R. L liwORI HY,
Tailor and Draper, in acknowledging

with sincere thanks the liberal share of
sup-

port he has received from his friends and the

public during the time he has been in busi-

ness (now a period of
_

nineteen years),

most respectfully begs toinform them that he

has removed to new premises in
Gcorge-strtet,

opposite Hunter street, where he trusta by
strict attention to merit a continuance of their

favours. George-street, February 19. 7298

UBLIC NOTICE.-RemovaioTR.
M. PITE from the Emporium, Pitt

street, to WATERLOO HOUSE, '01, King
street, (opposite Hills' Furniture Warehouse),
where, iii consequence of the vast remaining
stock of Drapery, Blankets, Slops, and general
Clothing still on hand, the selling-ofT will be

continued with a further reduction upon every

article, so as to command as heretofore the

same unabated satisfaction in the purchase of

some of the cheapest goods ever offered in

Sydney. Observe the address-101, King
street.

%* Gutta Percha and other Waterproof
Coats. Tailoring and Outfits executed with

despatch, with first-rate fit and workmanship
warranted.

tjgf Wanted, an Assistant in the general
drapery nnd slop department._7066

AGENCY.-Mr.
HENRY FER1US,

Commission Merchant and Gem ral

Agent, 291, Pitt-street, Sydney. N B,-Con-

signments received and orders executed for all

or any of tho adjacent colonies, 6835

jfyfR. SPENCER ET BRANSBY,
ITA C. E" Land Surveyor' ana Estate

Agent.
- Communications addressed to the

care of Horatio Brett, Eso., Jamison

street, will be promptly attended to. 6281

FINE HEAD OF HAIR.

ROWLAND'S
MACASSAR ODL.

? This elegant, fragrant, and pellucid

Oil, in its preservative, restorative, and beau-

tifying qualities for the human hair, is un-

equalled throughout the world. It preserves

and reproduces
the hair, even at a late period

of life ; prevents it from turning grey, or, it

so changed, restores it to its original colour
;

frees it from scurf and impurity, renders it

soft, silky, curly, and glossy, and retains it in

curl and other decorative form uninjured by
the variations of the atmosphere or the effects

of the crowded assembly. For children it is

especially recommended as forming the basis

of a beautiful head of hair.

Price 3s. 6d., 7s. ; family bottles (equal to

four small), 10s. 6d., and double that size,

21s.

On the wrapper of each bottle are the words
Rowland's Macassar Oil, in two, lines, and on

the back of the wrapper nearly 1,600 times,

containing 29,028 letters.

Sold by C. M. Penny, H. Mace, A.Foss, P.

F. Morgan, and J. Row, chemists
; J. Pearson,

hairdresser ;
Messrs. Hamburgher and Sons,

George-street ; Richard Macdonald, 438,

George-st-eet ;
and wholesale by Daniel

Cooper, j un., Sydney. 673

DOUBLE TIN, ZINC, AND SHEET IRON
MANUFACTORY.

No. 144, George-street South, opposite Vic-

toria Mills.

MR.
BENNETT respectfully ac-

quaints his wholesale customers that

they con now be
supplied to the extent of

their orders in due time, having employed
additional workmen. Sheet iron, sine, and
double tin miners' buckets, prospecting pans,

bailers, camp kettles, quart and pint pots,

plates and dishes, round and oval. A supply
now ready made. Wholesale and retail ware-

house. tg3T Imperial standard iron measures,
bushel, half, peck, and half peck, warranted

correct, and such as have given the greatest
satisfaction. 6784

DEAN'S FURNITURE WAREHOUSE,
City Theatre, Market-street

MESSRS.
PETER AND WILLIAM

DEAN, the proprietors of the above

Furnishing Establishment, have great pleasure
in informing the public of Sydney and its

vicinity that they have now opened their New

Show Rooms, replete wiih a splendid stock of

useful and elegant Furniture, which will he

found on inspection to be far superior to most

Furniture offered for sale in this market, and

at prices which cannot fail to give satis-

faction.

IN COLONIAL FURNITURE

Every care and attention will be do

voted to give novelty of design, elegance in

style, and durability in the manufacture ;

for this purpose the best artisans in

the colony have been engaged, and arrange-
ments have been entered into with the beat

London and Parisian Houses for the trans-

mission of the latest designs.
ENGLISH FURNITURE.

Messrs. P. and W. D. are in receipt

monthly of consignments of every des-

cription of English Furniture, which

are manufactured for them to their
own order by the beat houses in the

home market. Unlike a great deal of the Fur-
niture which is offered here as English, this

will be found to ba equal in strength to any

colonial-made article; and Messrs. P. and W. D,
would beg to state that it is their intention, in

importing Furniture, to order nothing hut a

genuine article with which they can give a

guarantee for durability.
It is unnecessary to say more than that

Messrs. P. and W. D. will be able to offer

English Furniture at prices less than any other

house in the trade, from the fact of importing
their goods direct from the manufacturer's
hands.

THE BEDDING DEPARTMENT
is replete with bedsteads, of every description
and size-blankets, sheets, counterpanes, mat-

tresses, bolsters, pillows, &c, &c.

Parties purchasing their bedsteads here will

have the advantage without further trouble of

obtaining every requisite connected with the
same at moderate prices.

A splendid assortment of hearth rugs, door

mats, table cloths, hassocks, &c, always on

hand.

MESSRS. PETER AND WILLIAM DEAN
invite all parties to an inspection

of their

SPLENDID SHOW ROUMS,
being the largest and most elegant furnishing
warehouse in New South Wales.

MESSRS. P. AND W. DEAN,
Cabinet Makers and Upholsterers, City Theatre,

Market-street.

WANTED, CabiuetHands, only good work-

men need apply. 6838

BEDDING, CABINET FURNITURE, AND
UPHOLSTERY.

PARTIES requiring good seasoned
Furniture and genuine Bedding, at

moderate prices, are invited to JOHNSON'S

Bedding and Furniture Warehouse, v/here

they will find ready for immediate use :

Hair, flax, and wool mattresses, &c.

4-post, cedar, andiron bedsteads
Chests of drawers, washstands, and toilet tables
Parisian chair bedsteads

China matting
Sofas, couches, and chairs
Curled hair and hair seating
Plain and fancy stationery, books, &c, &c,

E. JOHNSON,
(Late Thomas Britten,)

169, Pitt-street, opposite the Congregational
Church.

N.B.-Old mattresses remade.-The trade

supplied at wholesale prices._3520
UN ER ALS. - CHARLES KIN

SEL A, Undertaker, feeling thankful to
the public for the liberal patronage bestowed

on him since commencing in the above line,

begs to intorm them that he still conducts

Funerals on the most reasonable teims.
Goulburn-Btreet (3 doors from Pitt-street).
N.B.-A first-class Mourning Coach for sale.

UNERALS.-J. HILL, JUNIOR,
AND SON, in tendering their best thanks

for the liberal patronage they have received,
and being determined to merit a continuance
of the same, beg to intimate to the public ge-

nerally that he will in future perform Funerals

from One Pound upwards, and to the really
necessitous their charges will be merely nomi-

nal, without regard to urofit.

JOHN HILL. JUNIOR, AND SON,
2670 Undertakers. ICing-streft.

CONFECTIONARY.
- J. J.

WHITTLE, of Brickfield-hill, begs to

return his sincere thanks to his friends and the
public, for the liberal support he has hitherto

received, and to announce that he has made
arrangements with the best workmen from

London, and has a most extensive assortment

ofgoodsnowon hand, and hopes for a con-

tinuance of those favours which will always be

attended to with punctuality and dispatch.

J_4686

G
INGE It-BEER BOTTLES.

THOMAS FIELD, having completed
his arrangements so as to ensure to his cus-

tomers a constant and unlimited
supply of

Ginger-beer Bottles and other articles in his

business, begs to announce that he is now

able to complete any orders, however exten-

sive, at the shortest notice, and at the lowest

pobsible price. Ho also returns his best thanks

for the liberal patronage hitherto afforded him,
and hopes, by punctual attention to all orders >

sent him, to obtain a continuance of the

same. Pottery, George-street South. 7615

IMPROVED
PAINTS FOR SHIPS'

BOTTOMS.-The undersigned has
just,

received, ex Cornelius Houtrnan, an aisort-'

meat of the newly invented composiiipns^br
painting ship'b bottoms, and preserving thurn

from ruBt, barnacle* or weeds. Ihis compo»i-_
tion has been successfully applied to june, iron,

,

copper, yellow metal, «od wood; andis' now

extensively used by «
her Majesty's »hips»hy

the steamers of. the< P.O.8. Navigation .Com-
pany, and the West India,Royal MailP.ackets.

J. WILSON, 689, George-street. ,

.j

6982

COLONIAL PURNlTÜRÍZ¡ir

,
ENGLISH FURNITÜREÄ^just opened, of superior quality: exfiuJ«?

Four-post and
iron'bedsteads, with ÏA

and feather pillows, always on hand -

Shipè cabins fitted up, and cabin furoito*
either bought or exchanged

,un»wi

Swing cots, both double and single )

Brass-mounted
drawers, and ship ynùilaJà

always on hand
«"»«u«

Also,
Cabin chairs of every description

Wanted, two French Polishers.
4J[J

MUSICAL BOXES.
"^

MESSRS.
E. MORIZE AND CO,

beg to inform the public that they Uri
just opened the second case of MUSICAL
BOXES, ex Cornelius

Houtman,
consisiiugofall the largest sizes, playing the newest coapositions of Hoffmann, Musord, Meyerbeer, Bel»Uni, and other favorite

composers. ;

MESSRS. E. MORLZB AND CO,-ii»take this opportunity to mention to ti«
jrkUjjthat tiley have received, per same

shipment, tfine assortment of Ladies' and
Gentleáa'fjGold Hunting and Open Faced WATCHKJ,

which have been manufactured
expressly foi

their Establshment, they can therefore nita
confidence recommend them. '

E. MORIZE AND CO.,
76U

6, Hunter-stretl,

PIANOFORTES,
*"

From the celebrated house of BroadwM
and Sons,

JUST opened, ex Cornelius
Houtwu,two cases of very superior and

elf&ttt
Grand Square Pianofortes, direct from the at«
nufactory of the above house, in rosewood
cases, with 6J octaves, C to A, tension bin,
metallic plate, patent cheok regulator action.

The undersigned has also
received, ^t

Chadwick, a few very elegant first-class Cot«

tage Pianofortes, by Allison and Allison, ia
rosewood cases, with 6| octaves, and doublt
check regulator action.

Purchasers in want of a first-class Pitso«
forte are invited to inspect the abeve.

Pianofortes tuned, regulated, and
repaiítd,

in the best manner. Country orders
poac-.

tuolly attended to.
,

WILLIMKING, ;
(From Broadwood and Sons')

676, George-street, near the Herald OfiMi,

OW TO SAVE 30 PER CENT.
-Diggers and Gentlemen of, k11

classes and professions, do not disgnlst

yourselves in
slops. H. HAYES AMD

CO. 416, George-street. Sydney, hw
had arrived, ex Cornelius Houtman, several
first-rate English Tailors, who are now tt

work, making up their splendid stock
jato

useful and fashionable ready-made clothing,

which, independent of
superior fit and

style,
will be found infinitely cheaper than Eugiak
slops.

N. B.-A suit or suits to order, in the bat
style, complete in eight hours. 7113

PERFUMERY, BRUSHWARB. '-"

THE undersigned has received ptt
George Metcalfe, and has for saisi an

invoice of Perfumery, Brushware, Soaps,'1*^
from Messrs. John Gosnell and Co., mad? tafe
convenient small packages, HENRY MOORBi
Moore's Wharf, February 26._jiW

READY-MADECLOTHING.-»'!!«
largest Stock of Ready-made Clothing

in the colony, warranted the very best di«

scrrption, on sale at

J. W. RUSH AND CO.'S,

Wellington House,
4743 293, Pitt-street, near King-strwt

VlrttES AND MANTLE8.

TCOOK
AND COMPANY inVitu

. the special attention of the ladies of

Australia to their Stock of the above, width

will be found the largest, the richest, tal

most varied in the colony, and comprijifif

several entirely new kinds of very rich e-fttin.

watered, glacé, and plain silks, black lace, la«

tamboured white muslin.

®gr 244, George-strtet South. 6519

CHRISTY'S HATS AND CAPS.

J LUBLIN, corner of George and
. Hunter streets, has just received,, tt

Robert, fifteen cases of Christy's Hats «ali

Caps, and would particularly call attention to

the Fine French Merino Ventilated Hat, njaál

expressly to suit this climate, it not baal

possible
to manufacture on article of the )dn4

m the colony ;
and as the above goods

hat»

been purchased in London for cash, they w11

be sold at the lowest remunerating prioesto
make room for much larger shipments no<f Û»

the way.
The assortment comprises the undermÄ«

tioned :-
.

"

Black Paris hats, broad and narrow brims

Drab felt ditto ditto
Ditto fine French merino

Children's drab fancy felt hats, trimmed
Ditto black Paris ditto

Solt felts in nil colours

Ladies' riding hats, round crowns with plutMS

Superfine drab beaver, high and low croirai

Alpaca OxonianB I

Oil silk hat and cap covers

Leather hat cases
,

,

With a great variety of gent's, youths, tea

children's caps , r,

N. B.-Shopkeepers and the trade Bappiiw»

NOW LANDING, ex
.

late arrivils,

and for sale at the stores of the und««

signed :

Single and double barrel guns

Percussion caps in half thousands
Walker's imperial ditto

Copper powder flasks, patent tops

Ditto pistol flasks
Cut tacks

Wood screws ,

Sad irons assorted, from 1 to 8

Carpenters' rules of sorts ¡

Iron chests of sizes
t

Gold diggers' belts with pouches
Fire irons, &o" &c.

J. C. OCHEN AND SONS,
7432 Circular Quay. '

o
N SALE at the Stores of the uad»"

signed
Pampanga and Zebu sugar
Brandy, in hogsheads
Ale, in 3 and 4 dozen cases

Poner, in ditto

Whiskey, in 1 dozen cases

Port, in pipes
Ditto in 1 dozen and 3dozen cases

Sherry, in hogsheads
and quarter-casks

Ditto in 1 and 3 dozen cases

Champagne, in ditto, very Bupenor

Vinegar,
m hogsheads

Woolpacks, lOlbs. and 9¿lbs,
J

3 Bushel bags
Cordage, m Bizes

Oakum and seaming twine

Chain cables, from g inch to 1¿inch
Anchors, from 2 owt. to 12 cwt.

Block B

Chilian Miners' crowbars
Paints and varnishes
Nails, assorted

^

Invoico of stationery.

Vivian's sheathing metal

Boydell's tobacco. '

Invoice of earthenware

Boots and shoes

Belmont sperm candles
.

Sundry surplus stores, ex Groat BT*«*

CRAWLEY AND SMTTH,

6934_Campbeirs_Wh»*i.
COLONIAL SPIRITS.

rjpHE undersigned are now preparen
w

8 execute orders for

Best Colonial Rum, 28 O.P., or 1 to 3

Also,

For Fine White Spirits
of extra «t*011?01',.»«

For samples ami prices apply at the U«"»

4*7
03, Puusueet.

RoBEy AN^
COAL AND WOOD DEPOT»

1
"

Flóbd'i Wharf, Miller's Point.

1ÖHN DUGUID AND CO. ha«

.J always 'on "hand a lorge suj^^S!
best Newall? 'tools and trail dW J*»

tupping, Public' yfoAi undlMÜtatíoni,^
wolli»private families, supplied

on them»

'Reasonable terms, at the shortest nouoö, «"
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/|N SALE, by the undersigned

%J Demerara rum, 30 O.P.

(Soft and Co.'s port wine, in quarter casks

pile and brown sherry, in ditto

Sherry in 1 and 3 dozen oases

«ort.
in 3 ditto ditto

jock,
in 1 doren cases, (a very superior

'garople)

flaret,
m 2 dozen ditto

_

¡Lt and mountain wine, imported expressly

íor8acramentRluse

Woolpacks, full 10 lbs. each

WnnU's patent sheathing metal, 16 te 24 oss.

Sitto ditto nads,
* to H inch

.ffindow glass, assorted sizes

Black and bright varnish

fuming twine j|

8UrChUACKINTOSH AND HIRST,

j28ß
Queen's-place.

Ñ S Ä L E
.

--

English
cheese, Is. 3d. (one shilling

and
"

' three pence) pf r lb.

fork and Westphalia hams. Is. 3d. (one shil-

ling and three pence) per lb.

Jbtbjbition sperm candles (in lbs.) at Is. 3d.

., per tt>. by the box

Brown napef, 36lbs. and 40lbs" at 3id. per lb.
»ownpy

RICHARD COWAN,
Reiby Stores,

George stree

four doors south of the General Post Office

(down
the gateway).

Sydney,
March 3. 7425

'-ENGLISH PICKLED SALMON.

PO
R SALE by the

undersigned

Pickled salmon, in tierces (very fine large floh)

Red herrings,
in half-barrels

Vreth herrines, salmon, and sardines.

.

- JOHN HUGHES,
M43 368, George-street, opposite Market.

F~
O It ¡3 Ä L M^

10 Tons white rrystalized sugar

30 ditto Mauritius and Java ditto

60 ditto Liverpool «nit.

JOHN HUGHES,

<f£44
368, Groree-street, opposite Market.

"SOUTH SEA ISLAND ARROWROOT.

THE
undersigned have just received

a very superior article in the above, i n

vanou« size packages. GEORGE CHIS-

HOLM AND CO., 263, Pitt-street. 3789

EX
"HOOGHLY.-20 Pockets new

Mid Kent Hops. ROBERT PORTER.

CircrJar Wharf._7070

ONSale, at the Stores of the under-

signed, 423, George-street, up the

Stewav,artell's brandy
B.P. rum, 10 to 30 o.p.

Colonial ditto, 28 o. p.
". <

Pott and sherry wines, in wood and bottle

Clarrt, in I dozen cases

Old Tom, 1 dozen cases

Zebu sugar

Pampanga ditto

ByaonBkin tea, chests and halves

Coneou ditto, ditto ditto.

mi _JOHN ARKINS.

SYDNEY
SOAP, CANDLE, AND

TALLOW OIL WORKS.
Dickson-street.

No. 1,
Pale Crown soap

Brown soap

Soft soap

Hydraulic pressed mould candles

Dipped candles

Tallow oil

A lame stock of the aboe goods, of the

best quality, on hand, readyj/or immediate de

fitary, at the lowest market price.3
WM. B. ALLEN,

Tallow taken in exchange at highest value

OLD
TOM, in ten-gallon casks

Ale and Porter, in pintB

Chamüsgne, in pints and quarts
Port Wine, very superior, in

pints
Port Wine, the finest sample m the city,

in octaves

Sherry, in octaves

Cherry Brandy, in pints ^

On Sale, at J. O. GLANHA.M'8, next to

the Exchange Rooms, opposite Bridge-street.

FOR SALE, at the Stores of the

undersigned, ex late arrivals

Byass' and Marzetti's ale and porter

MarteU's and Hennessy's brandy
Bom, West India, 10 to 30 O.P., puncheons

and hogsheads
Case gin, JDKZ and key brand
HuaVs Port, <> OO OOO
Mareáis, hogsheads and quarter casks
Champagne, 1, 2, and 3 dozen cases

Fort, sherry, claret, madeira, &c, in wood and
bottle

MORT AND OPPENHEIM,
Pitt-street, adjoining Mr, Mort's Auction

Rooms. 4299
~

EX HOOGHLY, &e.

ONSALE, at the Stores of the under-
signed:

400 eases gin, key brand
SOO dosen Lowndes' old.tom
100 cases pale brandy

WOOdozen Byass' ale and porter
THOMAS FARRELL,

Spirit Merchant,
TiOl 439, George-street.

FOR SALE BY tTHE UNDER.
SIGNED,

Blandy, MarteU's and Hennessy's, in hogs-
heads

Kum, B.P., 10 O.P., and 30 O.P., ditto

Geneva, in cases

Sherries, palo and brown, in hogsheads and
quarter caskB

Ditto ditto and octaves

Jort wine,
"

Royal Oporto Co.", in octaves

Marsala, Ingham's, in quarter casks »

1 vueltas in octaves

C Vlmpagne, 1 dozen cases and baskets
CLXret, 1 and 3 dozen cases

Bw *s' ale and porter
Choice old London bottled port and sherries,

a tjd a large assortment of wines in bin

Carat, xa in cases, 2 dozen pints

Cognac brandy, palé and dark, I dozen cases

E. W. LAYTON,

fljOS
Wir ve and Spirit Store, 10, Bridge-street.

TO COMMANDERS of VESüfcLS.

Bpiri
*« out of Bond supplied by the

undersigned at the shortest notice. Also,
Tines, Beer, &c. E. W. LAYTON, Wine

gd Spirit Stor< », IO. Bridge-street._6901

T*~0
COUNTRY PUBLICANS.

?

Orders for "N Vines, Spirits, Bper, &c" ac

companied by a i 'emittance, or reference for

P»yment in Sydnev,1
w'll meet with prompt

attention. E. W. LA.YTON, Wine and Spirit

Btore, 10, Bndge-stre rt._6903
TO SMALL FARMERS.

rR undersigned
h&s 3everal 8mall

Farms to let on the Hollow-Tree Estate

gear Raymond Terrace, ha «ng river frontage.i
The land is of the best quahi^y.

and is well wa-¡

tired, and has
undergone gre *t improvements,

Wog cleared and fenced, and having cottages

«reidy built and fit for occupât ton.

For particulars apply to

WILLIAM BRETT, Jamison-lane,
Orto,

Mr. PATRICK DONOHU "B.

"w8 on tne Pr .anises.

F
FAT CATTLE AND SHEEP.

Oil Sale by the undersigned", at

Maharatta, in the district of Maneroo,
200 fat bullocks and spayed cows

1200 fat ewes

1800 fat wethers
, They are of first-rate quality, and suitable

V« driving either to Sydney or the southern
tori

eta, or for shipment at Twofold Bay. If

paired for the latter purpose, delivery would
»fenven at Twofold Bay; otherwise, on the
Rtuon.

.. ,
THROSBY AND HEBDEN.

^Maharatta. February 10._ 6940

FORSALE, one Clarence Carriage,
nearly new. Also, one Phaeton, for one

V two horses, in first-rate order, with pole and

taft«. To be seen at ROBERTSON AND
M'M.TJLLEN'8, Coad^builders, Pitt-street,

MUfh. 7449,
,[

FOR SALE, a first-Tatc-Country
. rP»ublic-house, now in full trade, doing

an average business of upwards £80 per week.

The house is situated in the Northern Dis-

tricts,
and with proper management would

"DO a certain J fortune to any industrious re-

spectable-person. -None but principals need
apply to the undersigned, where full particu-

lars can be had. SAMUEL D. GORDON, 3,

Bridge-streef._^_7074
-ADVANCES ON GOL» DUST AND

COLONIAL PRODUCE.

THE undersigned are prepared to
moke liberal advances on gold dust.

wool, and tallow, consigned to their friends,

Messrs. Irving, Ebsworth, and Holmes, of

London,
EBSWORTH AND CO.,

'

Queen-street, Bydney.
December 27. 8338

WOOL, TALLOW, AND COLONIAL
PRODUCE.

llfESSRS. WATKINS AND DEAN
vT \ <-

beg to apprise -parties interested

in the disposal of wool, tallow, and other co

.ronial' produce, that they intend holding auc-

tions exclusively for the sale of the above

articles every Saturday, and having secured

dry and commodious stores capable of hold-

ing 8000 tons of merchandise, they will store

goods" intended for sole, free of rent, for one

month.
Commission on wool and tallow, one per

cent.

427, George-street. 6718

WOOL ! WOOL !

THE undersigned are cash purchasers
of Wool at the highest market rates.

ROSSITER AND LAZARUS

George-Btreft.
_

2024

_

WOOL.

rg\rIE undersigned are purchasers of

J. WOOL,
At highet-i -market prices.

A'iflNWALL AND CHALDER,
4729 Bank Court, King-street.

OT1CE TO FARMERS AND
OTHERS.-The undersigned is a pur

chaser of good Malting Barley, in any quantity,
JAMES WRIGHT. Australian Brewery.

nnHE undersigned are purchasers of
Jo. Wool, Tallow, Hides, and Sperm Oil.

KIRCHNER AND CO._6709

BARLEY.-1
he undersigned are

purchasers of good Malting Barley.
SPRINGET r AND KEMP, Windsor
Brewery, 081

GOLD DUST.
:

THE undersigned are prepared to re-

ceive Parcels of Gold Dust for Consign-
ment to their London Agent, Mr. B. S. Lloyd,
24, Abchurch-lane. Advances made on same

if required, and account sales, with proceeus

guaranteed, to be handed over withiu pjght
months from shipment.

GEORGE A. LLOYD AND CO.

Counting House, 474, George-street. 1002

TO GOLD DIGGERS.

~

rjpHE undersigned are now receiving
JL Gold for consignment to their friends

Antony Gibbs and Sons, London, for which
they give a receipt here, and undertake to hand

over within the shortest possible period, the

nett proceeds of the same, less the Exchange
of the day and London charges only. The time
for Return of Advances will not in all

proba-
bility exceed nine months.

'

CRAWLEY AND SMITH.
Campbell's Wharf, Sydney.

N.B.-Parties desiring to provide Passages
for friends or relations in England by the

Eagle Line of Packets from Liverpool, estab-

lished by Messrs. Gibbs, Bright, and Co., will
find this an advantageous mode of remitting.

OLD DUST.-The undersigned a«

purchasers, at outrent rates.

, GEORGE A. LLOYD AND CO.
, Counting House, 474, George-street. 94

ft OLD DUST PURCHASED BY
VJT CRAWLEY AND 8MITH.

Campbell's Wharf. 7368

WANTED to purchase, Live Birds,
Animals, Shells, Insects, Minerals, and

all kinds of Natural Curiosities, for which the

best price will be given by J. WILCOX,
Taxedermist, 30, Hunter-street, Sydney. N.B.
The best price given for good guns and pistols.

7354

W"ANTEDTO PURCHASE, from
respectable parties, good guns, pistols,

books, clothing, dressing coses, instruments,
linen, and miscellaneous property of every de-

scription. R. M. LINDSAY, Kent-street,
near the Hunter River Wharf, i^r A note

addressed, parties attended at their residences.

_7080

TO EMIGRANTS and OTHERS.
A fair and honest cash price given for

¡runs, pistols, watches, tools, clothing, linen,

bedding, furniture, and miscellanea-» pro-
perty of every description, by JOHN SMITH,
229, Pitt-street. Established January, 1840.
Goods carefully stored if preferred. 4489

WANTED to Purchase for Cash,
City House ProDerty of from £1000 to

£2000 value. Apply "to E. DAINTREY,
Solicitor, 490, George-street, Sydney. 7464

WANTED, by a cash purchaser, a

good close Carriage, with or without

Horses and Harness. Apply to Y. Z., at Mr.
Holmon's, White Horse, George-street.
N.B.-Between the hours of 12 and 2 each

day. 7313

THE undersigned have entered into

Partnership as Attorneys, Solicitors,
and Proctors, under the

style of Brenan and

Russell ; Offices, 99, King-street, Sydney.
Mr. J. R. Brenan, Notary Public.

JOHN RYAN BRENAN,

7337_WILLIAM RUSSELL.

ALL communications for the under-

signed to be forwarded to Messrs. Mort
and Oppenheim, Wine Merchants, my suc-

cessors in business, as also my constituted

agents during my absence from the colony,

ffaigned) G. E. R. LINGARD.
Sydney, March 2. 7360

ÎHF_Mr.
JOSEPH RICHARDSON,

(son of John Richardson and Ann Jenkins,
who immigrated to some of the Australian
colonies, or any of his grand-children, by sur-

name
" Matthew," will apply by letter, stating

their address to WILLIAM WILSON, Esa.
of the Customs, Quebec, North America, or

to Mr. F. WILSON, Pine Villa, Camper
down, near Sydney, New South Wales, they
may hear of something greatly to their advan-
tage. 4267

UBLIC NOTICE.-The undersigned
being about to depart, the colony for

Europe, requests that all claims against him
(if

any) be presented for immediate liquidation ;

and all parties indebted to him, by promissory
notes, interest on money lent, rents, or other-

wise, will please pay the sante, on or before the

31st instant, to A. H. M'Cullock, Esq., Soli-

citor, Elizabeth-street North
; to E. Foulkes,

at Mr. W. Long's Store; or to JOHN
TINDALE, Penrith.

Hornsey Wood, March 1. 7347.

NOTICE.

THE
Public are cautioned not to

purchase casks having the brand of the
undersigned thereon.

R. AND E. TOOTH,
6416 Kent Brewery, Sydney.

ENDERS FOR FENCING.-Ten
ders for fencing with a substantial

three-rail Fence, a portion of the New Line of

Road from Bong Bong to Cutter's Inn, are

required immediatly. Tenders to state the
rate per rood, and the time for completing titi

worfc. Apply either to Mr. 8CULTHORPB,
at .Throaby Park; or to Mr. CHARLES

THROSBY, Chambers, Elizabeth-street, Syd-
ney. 7179,

TO CONTRACTORS.-Tenders are

required for
removing the soil, &c , from

the site of the new Exchange, about to be

erected in Bridge-street. Particulars may be

known upon application to Mr. HILLY, Ar-

chitect, 354, Pitt-street. 7466

E S L E Y A N DAY SCHOOL,
WINDSOR -Wanted immediately,

an efficient Master for the above School. Par-
ticulars

respecting salarv. &c, may be ob-

tained on application to Rev. F. TUCKFIELD,
Prince-street, Sydney ; or Rev. J. OR*M,
Windsor. 7035

ÏJU ANTED, an active young man,

accustomed to be in a nour mill, and
competent to act as Clerk and Salesman. A
good salary will be given by applying at the

East Maitland Steam Mills. 7293

ANTED, a Milliner, who under
stands making Drawn Bonnets, &c.

Apply, by letter,
to Mrs. FAUX, Windsor.

I

6799

WANTED, Children's Dressmakers
and Braiders also ; good Plain Workers,

References required. Apply to Miss FIBLP,
David Jones and Co.'s.

WANTED,Three experienced hand«»
;

one who has been accustomed to the

Clothing ; also, an active man as Porter

salarv« 25s. per wek and board. Apply to

L. HARRIS AND SONS, London Mart,

George-street,_7621

WANTED,by the undersigned, a silk

Hat Finisher. None need apply hut a

first-rate workman. B. MOUrfTCASTLE,
Australian Hat Warehouse, 487, George-street.

WANTEDimmediately for the Gun
'

ning Steam Flour Mill, an Engineer.
Apply to JOHN STRUTII. Esq.. Sussex

street, Sydney, or to Mr. WILLIAM
GROVBNOR. Gunning._7296

WA>TED,
two Bod) makers and one

Painter. Good wages will be given,
and constant employment-to good tradesmen
only- Apply at Mr". JAMES URQUHARTS
Coach Factory, Parramatta._-7294

TO MALTSTERS.-Wanted, several
men that have been accustomed to work

in a malt house. Apply to JAMES WRIGHT,
Australian Brewery. 6671

O SERVANTS AND OTHKKS.
The undersigned has now instructions to

hire several married couples to shepherd and

watch ; a bush carpenter ;
married couples as

house and farm servants, garden and other

fabourers ;
and FEMALE SERVANTS of every

description for town and country. J. FREDE-
RICK JOHNSON, General Agency Office,
319, Castlereagh-street North. Established,

1842._7349

WANTED,a Female Cook. Ap^ly'
to Mr. FANNING, Spring-street.

WANTED,a Female, one accuslomed
to children, and can do plain sewing.

Wanted also, a Porter. Apply to Mr. JACOB
MABK8, Bullion and Foreign Exchange
Office, Genrge-street._7488

WANTED for the Country, a

Married Man, as Bullock-driver on

and about the Station
j respectahle references

required. Also, an Overseer, who can give

satisfactory references as to experience amongst
sheep, and sobriety, and who can write legibly ;

a married man jvould be preferred. Apply to
THACKER AND CO., George-street. 679

QENTLEMAN, who has filled

offices of trust in England, is desirous
of occupation to assist in the accounts and
correspondence of a Company or Firm, to
which he is

fully competent. Address M. M.,
Herald Office. 7373

WANTED,by a
respectable middle

aged person, just returned from the

diggings, a situation as Book-keeper, in a

Store, or as Overseer of a Sheep Sta-
tion. References if required. Address

DELTA, Mr. Hugh Taylor's, Parramatta.

_6935
£% REWARD.-Stolen from Bobin- i

*J* son's Baths, on Sunday morning, the
|

13th of February, a mare, saddle and bridle,
the property of Mr. Justice Therry. Descrip-
tion-A small dark coloured, nearly black
mare, with long switch

tail, branded H on the
near shoulder. In walking or trotting the
mare pokes out its head in a remarkable man-

ner, and may be further known by walking
fast, and being a very sure-footed animal.

The mare was seen in Parramatta-ßtreet on

the morning after she was stolen, about l8
o'clock A M., ridden by a tall thin man, with
long black hair. Th6 rider wore a dark

coloured California hat, and led a stout brown
pack-horse, on which there was a large pack.
The above reward will be paid by the owner on

the recovery of the mare, or of Bny portion of
the property that may lead to the detection of
the thief. 7111

£"
ÍZ REWARD.-TO CONSTABLES
.> AND OTHERS.-Whereas JOSEPH

SMITH, whose description is
given below, a

shepherd in the employment of R. and W.
Carter, of Goonargoola, near Singleton, hav-

ing uni awfully, and without leave, absented

himself from his hired service, leaving a flock
of sheep in the bush

j any peace officer or other

fierson
causing him to be apprehended and

odged in any of her Majesty's gaols or lock-

ups within the colony of New South Wales,
will receive the above reward. A warrant of

apprehension has been issued at the Singleton
bench. RICHARD AND W. CARTER,
Goonargoola, near Singleton. Description :

Name, Joseph Smith
j height, about 5 feet 11

inches ; complexion, swarthy ; hair, dark,

slightly intermixed with grey ; age, about 62 ;

general remarks, neck much sun-burnt, and

wrinkled._7291

FIVE
POUNDS REWARD.-Stolen

from Jarvisfield, Picton, on the night of

the 26th ultimo, a Horse of the following de-

scription : A brown cob gelding, about tour

teen hands
high, about eight years old, docked

tail
; the hair grown about two or three inches,

star ¡n forehead, one hind fetlock white,
branded AH under mane off side of neck.
Also, a stock saddle, common leather, spur
mark across the seat, stuffed knee

pads, new

girths marked JMA, with ink at each end on

the leather, oval shaped stump irons, nearly
new

; white saddle cloth, bound with blue
;

broBd reined bridle, small half-twisted ring,
snaillo bit. Supposed to have been stolen by
one of the prisoners who

lately escaped from
the Campbell Town Gaol, A reward of three

pounds will be paid by me to any person who
may give such information as shall lead to the
recovery of the horse, and two pounds upon
conviction of the thief. J. M. ANTILL.
Janisfield, March 1. 7411

STRAYED
or stolen from Waverly,

on tho evening of the 27th February, one

bay Pony, branded S on near shoulder, GS on

off shoulder, nearly illegible, and a white
mark on the hip. Also, a grey Horse, branded
H on shoulder

(uncertain), very much marked
with the collar and saddle. If stolen, a reward
of £20 will be paid on conviction of the thief;

'

and if strayed, a reward of £3 on their being
returned to Mr. J. Garrick, Waverly ; or to
Grant's

Livery Stables, Pitt-street. 7309

STRAYED,
from between Cook's

.

River and Rocky Point: -

One Brown Maro and foal, branded CR and
8

. WL
13 2

One ditto ditto, branded CR - WL
23

One grey gelding, 4 years, branded WL
One pound reward will be paid for the deli-

very of the above at Mr. CONSTABLE'S.
Rocky Point, George's River. They ore sup-
posed to hare gone in the direction Of Parra-

matta._ 7462

TO LET, with immediate possession,
Two Houses, situated in Wynyard

square. For particulars apply to Mr. ISAAC

LEVEY, Wynyard-square, Sydney, 73701

WYNYARDSQUARE.-To Let
for such term or on Buch conditions

as mav be sgreed on, the House in
Wynyard

Square, at the comer of York and Erskine

streets, consisting of 14 rooms and cellarage.
Possession may be had on, or a little before,

the 1st of May next. Written tenders will be

received up to the 10th of March instant, for

the proprietor, Mr. R. T. CARTER, at the

Office of Messrs. Stenhouse and Hardy, Soli-

citors, Elizabeth-street. March 1, 1853. 7170

*"9"0 LT*iT, with immediate possession,
a. Those commodious and central situated

two-storied Stores, situatpd in George-s'reet,

directly opposite the Old Bank of New South
Wales, having access to the same in Barrack
square, for such term ss may be ngrced upon.
For further particulars apply on the premises
to Messrs. M. and L. BRODZIAK, Jewellers
and Watchmakers. 7492

"THO LKT, in Pitt-street, opposite the
S. Labour B->zaar, three Rooms, one of

which may be divided into two convenient
aportments.

For particulars apply to Mr.
J. BERNASCONI, carver and glider, Castle

reagh-street, opposite the old School House ;

or, to Mr. JACOBSON, on the premises.

_7454

PUBLIC
HOUSK TO LüT. - To

Let, from the first of July next, with
fixtures, and spacious stabling, that well

known house, the Stirling Castle, situate at
the corner of Eotany and Cleveland streets,

Chippendale, and now in full trade. For fur-

ther particulars apply to M. PHILLIP, Cleve-
land-street, Chippendale. 7448

HOUSK,
No. 8, Macquarie-street.

Applicnnts for rental of the above are

hereby informed that the premises may be

viewed after Monday next, the 7th March,
and written OÍFTR sent in for the house and

out-bui' dinga, without the stabling, which
will be

separated from the premises. JOHN
BIBB, V, Macquaric-street. 7473

TO LET, a House, furnished, in
Lo«er Fort-street, suitable for a re-

spectable family. Apply to Mr. HAY, on the

premises. 4899

TO LrS'l, a Cottage situated in
Bourke-street, Surry Hills, containing

eight rooms, with detached kitchen, pantry
coach-house, two stalled stable, hay loft, ser-

vant's room, and good well of water. Garden
in front and rear. Apply to JOHN BAP-
TIST, Market Gardener. 7181

TO
be Let or Sold, a House and

Premises, stone-built, containing seven

rooms, with kitchen and two rooms above the

same, coach-houBe, stable, cellar, and good
water, situated in Cleveland-street, opposite,

j

the Cleveland Paddocks. Apply to Mr.
. JOSEPHSON, 187, Elizabeth-street North.

_
6274

TO LET, at Richmond, two twenty
five Acre Paddocks of fine alluvial soli,

fit for any cultivation, well-fenced, a Cottage,
u«e of Barn, and Stabling with them. Ap-
ply to-Mrs. COX, Hobartville, Richmond.

7169

SALES HÏ AUCTION.

STEWART'S HORSE BAZAAR,
K3 208, Pitt and Castlereagh streets, Syd-
ney.-Regular Horse Sale every Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Saturday, at 11 o'clock. Instruc-

tions for sales should be left at the Office of

the Bazaar, at least one day previous. 1737

MARTYN'S
Horse and Carriage

Bazaar, 240, Pitt-street. Regular Sale

Days-Tuesdays and Fridays. All parties

Bending Horses or other Stock for safe, are

particularly requested to »end written instruc-

tions previous to sale, stating brands, age»

qualifications, and if with or without reserve.

SYDNEY GOLD ESCORT DEPOT,
Hunter-street, (late Armstrong*»).

y-JR.
CHARLES BOWLER

begs to
L\ announce to breeders and 'others that

ho wilt henceforth hold WEEKLY SALES or!

THURSDAYS, of Horse Stock, fcc. He has

extensive stabling and yards for unbroken
horses. February 17. 6854

TO DRAPERS, SHIPKEEPERS, AND
OTHERS.

35 Packages Drapery, Slope, &c, now landing
ex Waterloo,

MESSRS.WATKINS AND D'EAN
have been favoured with instructions

from the
importers to sell by auction, at the

Australian Auction Mart, on TUESDAY
next, the 8th March, at eleven o'clock pre-

cisely,
35 Packages seasonable new Goods, consist-

ing of

Superior Brussels carpets
Ditto ditto hearth-rugs
Ladies' silk mantles

Ditto cloth ditto ,

White sheeting calicoes

Ladies' white stays
Habit shirts and collars

Brown calicoes, 36 inch
Ditto ditto, 72 inch
Blankets
Blue serge shirts

Red ditto ditto

Striped Guernsey ditto
Plaid prints
Men's »brown half-hose

Ditto grey half.hose

Scotch twill shirts

Double stitched moleskin trousers)
Shooting coats

Dressed shirts, in boxes

7-8 and 6-4 plate prints
Blue cloth jackets
Ditto ditto trousers

Carpet bags
'

&c, &c, &c.

Terms at sale. 7420

IMPORTANT AND UNRESERVED
SALE.

Now Landing, ex Hooghly.
Byass' Bottled Ale, Martell's Brandy, B.P.

Rum, Gin, Porter, Ale, Wine, &c., &c.

MESSRS.
WATKINS AND DEAN

have been favoured with instructions

from the Importers to sell by auction, at the

Australian Auction Marr, on WEDNESDAY
next, the 9th March, at 11 o'clock precisely,

600 dozen Byass' bottled ale
200 coses gin

76 ¿ ditto

20 hogsheads Martell's brandy
20 hogsheads rum

10 hogsheads ale

6 hogsheads porter
8 quarter-casks sherry

Terms at sale. 7481

MONDAY, 7th instant, at 11 o'clock.

FLOUR AND OATMEAL.
25 Barrels Flour, 1 Ton Oatmeal.

R. CHARL KS NEWTON will sell

by auction, at his Rooms, on MON
D\Y, 7th instant, at 11 o'clock,

On account of whom it
may concern,

26 Barrels Fine Flour

1 Ton Scotch Oatmeal,
Terms at sale. 7496

FIFTY CRATES EARTHENWARE.

Vf R. CHAP LES NEWTON will
L> ' sell by auction, at his Sale Yard,

on TUESDAY, 8th March, at li o'clock,

Fifty Crates Earthenware, just landed, com-

prising a general assortment of

Cups and saucers

Bowls and basins

Dishes of all sorts

Dinner and breakfast sets

Chamber services

Plates of all sizes and sorts

Soup tureens and cover dishes

Also,

10 cafes tumblers
4 ditto vials

The above is a mere outline of the items, the
whole are landed in excellent order, and wül
be sold without reserve.

Terms at sale. 7491

CURRY POWDER AND LIME PICKLES.

r*<|
R. CHARLES NEWTON will sell

1 » » bv auction, at his Rooms, on MON-
DAY,

8 dozen curry powders
31 ditto lime pit k1, s

Terms at sale._7496
BRIGHT MAURITIUS SUGARS,

The residue of the Cargo of the Bellona, from
the Mnuritius.'about 11 SO Bags.

¡1 jTR.
CHARLES NEWTON will sell

i v 8 by auction, at his Rooms, on MON-
DAY, the"7th instant, at Eleven o'clock,

The remaining portion of the Mauritius
Sugars, fx Bellona, comprising the finest

samples in the whole cargo, winch were not

landed in time for the last sale. It consists
of about

710 bags bright samples
205 ditto second quality
235 ditto third quality

This being the only parcel of really good
sugar in the market, the trade will do well to

atttnd.

Terms at sale- 7361

CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS
Suitable for SADDLERS and OTHERS.

Made by the celebrated manufacturer William
Bliss, of Chipping Norton, Oxon.

MR.
KOBKRT MURHL has re-

ceived instructions to sell
by public

auction, at his Rooms, No. 453, George
street, on MONDAY next, at 11 o'clock pre-

cisely,
The undermentioned choice assortment of

goods, consisting of five packages, contain-
ing

White, black, and blue ground Kersey checks,
40 inch

Ditto ditto ditto Prince's checks
Blue and white, blue, red, and white, blue and

white collar checks
400 nairB best white girths, R & L

Girth webs, and white imperial brace webs
Blue and white pannel serges
One bale of best flocks

&o., &c, &c, &c.

Igsjy The celebrity the above maker has
attained throughout England leaves no room

for any comment from the auctioneer, further
than to state for a fact, that Mr. William Bliss

obtained a prize medal foi his manufactures at

the Great Exhibition of 1861.
TermB at sale. 7387

13 VICTORIA, cap. 17.

In accordance with the Pawnbrokers' Act.

'jPHE MESSRS. MOORE will sell
M by auction, at the Labour Bazaar, Pitt

street, on THURSDAY, March 10, at 11

o'clock, i

The undermentioned unredeemed pledges,

pawned with Mr. W. G. Moore on the dates
specified as under.

,«,.*,

1861.

Feb. 26-Telescope, flute, and picture

July 9-Lump, 2 shades, scarf, 2 spoons,

gold chain, and 43 books
1852.

Feb. 26 -C lossie Atlas
May 27-Pair of diamond studs

June l8-Gold watch, 15376, and guard
23 Gold brooch

26-- 6 buttons and 2 studs
July 16-2 boxes of clothing

17-Geneva watch, 2433

20-2 boxes of dooling
2 boxes of c'othing
3 boxes of clothing
Chest of tools
2 boxes of clothing

21 -Gun (in ca6e)
22-Oilskin coat, jacket, and hat

Oilskin coat and hat

26-4 boxes of wearing apparel and
, sundries

1 boy of clothing and sundries
27-Gun
30-2 boxes of

clothing
3 boxes and bed
1 box, portmanteau, bed, and

blanket
2 watches, 2361 and 8667

Aug. 2-1 box of
wearing apparel

Box of clothing, pin, &c.
3-2 Saws

4-Box of clothing
6-Chest of tools

5«nt. 1-3 coats and bag

2-Ring and 2 seals

Blanket and calico

Coat, vest, trousers, and 6 shirts

Vest, pair shoes, and dress
3-Hat and locket

4-Three rings, 2 knives, pin, pencil
case

Gold watch, 6434, and guard
Remnant of calico and dress

Hat and 2 frocks

Hat, cigar case, and pair sheets
i 6-Dress and cloak

Shawl and sheet
Dress and cape
Two books

7-Ten books
Shawl and hat

8-Umbrella, remnant of canvas and
calico

9 -Three dresses

19-Pair trousers

Remnant of flannel, shawl, and
dress

Pair stays, 6 books, and blanket
13-Pair trousers and coat

Two remnants of vesting and telas
«

cope
15-Siw

Ring
16-Two pillows

Box of clothing

Bedtick, dress, and ring
17-Two coats and 3 vests

Lot of prints
Coat, vest, and trousers

Quadrant
Bundle of clothing

l8-Lot of gold and silver coins, and
pair sugar tongs

Pair trousers and handkerchief
Dress
Frock, dress, visite, and quilt

20-Dress
Pair boots
Dress, pair trousers, two vests, and

frock
Vest, 2 chemises, hat, and shirt

22-Small gold watch

Watch, 10962

Dress, shawl, and pair trousers
23--4 shirts and pair tiousers

Dressing case

24-Box containing coats, trousers,
hat, &c.

{ Coat
Counterpane and 2 pairs trousers

26-Shirt, cloak, coat, and hat
27-Watch, 1777, and ring
28-Piece of gold

2 coats and pair trousers
2 dresses, coat, and 2 pairs trousers

29-Hat
80-Shawl, sheet, dress, and handker-

chief

Also,
A large number of pledges of 6s, and sundries.

_

Terms, cash._7407
DODDING'S FARM,'

On the Toomah Road, near Kurrajong,
igy" This property having been released from

the annuity which has heretofore been
pay-able upon it, is now quite unencumbered ;

'

and as it will be sold to the highest bidder,
offers a good opportunity for the purchase of

'

a Farm within a convenient distance from
'

'the metropolis.

RytfR.
MORT will sell by public auc

1 *-1 tion, ai his Rooms, Pitt-strcct, on

MONDAY, 7th March, at 11 o'clock,
All those 260 Acres of Land, situate at Belpin,

in the County of Cook, in the Colony of
New South Wales, on the Toomah Road,
being the northern part of those 600 acres

of land known by the name of Dodding's
Farm, being an equal moiety or half part
of the same, which said 600 acres are

bounded in the manner following-that is

to say, on the west by a south lino 89

chains, commencing at the Tomah Road j

on the south by an east line 63 chains ; on

the east by a north line 89 chains to the

Tomah Road ; and on the north by that
road, which is to remain one chain wide.

For title' apply to J. N. Shuttleworth,
solicitor, 490, George-street.

-

-

Terms, cash. 0347

HOUSE PROPERTY AT MORETON BAY
Also

LAND AT BRAIDWOOD AND CARCOAR.
LOT 1.

" COT-MATOU," a cottage of nine rooms,
in Brisbane, with a garden, orchard, &c, the
late residence of John Ocock, Esq., and pre-
sently occupied by Pollet Cardew, Esq.

LOT 2.
FOUR TENEMENTS at the cr-rner of

Russell and Grey Btreets, Brisbane, the corner

building being occupied by George Halt Tucker,
Esq.

LOT 3.

THREE TENRMENT8in Hope-street, next

to Urenier'B
Hotel, and adjoining the land on

which the Baptist Chapel stands.
LOT 4,

An ALLOTMENT in the town of Braid-
wood.

LOT 6.
An ALLOTMENT at Carcoar.

"& í R. MORT has received instructions
.

"

from John Ocock, Esq., solicitor, to cell

by public auction, at the Rooms, Pitt-street,
in MONDAY, 7th March, at 11 o'clock,

The above mentioned Properties,
LOT 1.

One and a-half ALLOTMENT of LAND,
situate in the town of Brisbane, Moreton Bay,
having a large frontage to Ernest and Queen
streets, and the river Brisbane, and close to the
Steamer's Quav, having erected thereupon the
much admired cottage

" COT-MATOU," con-

taining nine Tooms.

The Lawn in front of the house is terraced

to the river, the approach to which is by a

flight of steps, ending in a email boat wharf.
The Garden is well stocked with fruit trees,

vini-s, &c.

The
present Lease will expire on the 20th

November, 1853.
The land is fenced and subdivided with close

paling?.
LOT 2.

All that portion of Allotment No. 1 of sec-

tion 4, near Brisbane aforesaid, bavin? 30 feet

frontage to R'issell-street, and 130 feet front-

age to Grey-street. On this land are erected
Four Tenements, the corner one being let to

George 8. Tuckr-r, Esq., at a yearly rent of
£24 per annum. The land adjoins the property
of Mr. John Harris, and is opposite that of W.
Kent, Esq.

LOT 3.

All that Allotment of LAND, No. 17 of sec-

tion 2, in Brisbane, having large frontage to

Hope-street, having erected
thereupon two

Tenements of two rooms each
; there is ?lso a

email Weatherboard Tenement of two rooms,
with Skilling in the rear, lately used as a Cur
pen ter's Shop.

LOT 4.
'

An ALLOTMENT in the Town of Braid-
wood, being No. 3 of section 2, and containing
half an acre.

LOT 6.
An ALLOTMENT at Carcoar, being No. 1

of section 8,
and

containing half an acre.

fff The advantages of the dry and equal
temperature of Brisbane to invalids, and par-

ticularly to parties labouring under consump-
tion, or other dUease of the lungs, have become
Bo much appreciated, as to render the demand
for house property for

beyond the supply, and
r^nts in consequence (and with the present in-

ability to build) have advonced, and will ad-
vance considerably. It therefore behoves par-
ties on the look out for a good investment or a

residence in Brisbane, to watch this sale, the

opportunities for making such purchases so

seldom occurring.

The titles are first rate, but parties wishing
further particulars may have them by applying
to the proprietor of the property, John Ocock,
Esq., Solicitor, Balmain. 3228

NOTICE TO CARCASE AND FAMILY
BUTCHERS AND OTHERS.

800 Fat Sheep.

MR. MORT will sell, without any
reserve, in lots to suit purchasers, on

WEDNESDAY, 9th March, at the Hay
Market, at 10 o'clock,
800 Capital Fat Sheep, fit for the beBt Sydney

family trade

1^" The above ore well deserving the

notice of the trade, being in
good condition,.,

and heavy sheep. They will be sold without
the slightest reserve, in lots to suit buyerB of

all classes. Terms, cash. 7503

THE CHIPPENDALE i¡.Jl"",
a mo8t

substantial and complete property, now in
full trade, situate at the corner of Bank
and Middle streets, just off the continua-

tion of George-street, having a frontage to

Bank-Btreet of 64 feet, end to Middle
street of 108 feet.

MR.
MORT has received instructions

to sell by public auction, at his
Rooms,

Pitt-street, on FRIDAY, 11th March, at 11

o'clock,

All that well-built and right substantial pro-
perty, finished as it is in the very best style,
possessed of most ample accommodation for

both man and horse, and known as THE
CHIPPENDALE HOTEL.

These premises aro 14-inch brick work, of

the best description, with slated roofs, and con-

tain 12 roomf, independent of a roomy and

well fitted up bar and cellar underneath. Thwc
is also excellent kitchen at the rear (accessible

by covered way from the house,) with good
servants' room over. There is private entrance

from Bank-strtet to the house, and carriage
entrance also-thelatter leading into a spacious
yard, with outlet to Middle-street. The out-
houses consist of a brick-built four-stalled

stable, with coach house attached, over the

whole of which is a lofty hay loft. There is

wash house and two water closets, an excellent
brick-built workshop-this latter, a« also the

coach house and stables, could be easily con-

verted into several good dwellings ; and there
is land to build or improve upon besides. There
is also capital w 11 of water.

It must not b<- forgotten that this property
is within a couple of hundred yards of the

ground upon which the Railway Company's
work-sheds will be erected for the Sydney
terminus; and further, that the opening of

Abercrombie-street, from Parramatta-Btrect,
now in course of arrangement, will greatly in-
crease the traffic of Bank-street, and conse-

quently add mögt materially to the value of
this property.

N.B.-£600 may remain upon mortgage of

the^property.
After the above, will be sold
A GOOD WEATHER-BOARD HOUSE,

situate in Bank-street, consisting of two rooms

and front shop, with kitchen in tho rear, and

a very large yurd. The
ground, 30 feet «ide

by 72 feet
deep, is fenced in, and the whole let

to a tinplate worker ; but is «eil adapted for

any line of busincw, being nearly a comer
allotment. Only ha'f the frontage is tiuilt

upon Terms at ealr>. 0527

STOCK A>'D ryrvrFolis"
In the Estate of the late Mr, John Hillas, bj

order of the Executor.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

MR.
MORT has been instructed bj

the Executors to give this preliminary
notification of the sole by auction, at hu

Rooms, Pitt-street, about the end of february
(the precise day to he duly notified in the
course of a few weeks),
Of all the valuable Stations and Stock in the

above estate,

Consisting of

8000 i-heep and 1000 cattle,

running on the well known stations of Yob
true and Tumbarumba, on the Murrumbidgee
river. An i also of

9000 shcr p

700 cattle

60 horses,

depasturing on the Binnely and Turyal Turyal
estates, in

Argyle
and Georgiana,

dg*- This notification is merely preliminary,
andrull particulars will be ad\ attised in the
course of a few we »is. Parties wishing for

any special informat on in the meantime will

please address themselves to tho Auctioneer,
who will be happy to furnish answers to the'r

enquiries as far as lies in his power. 8089

PARRAMATTA!
R. J. F. 8TAFF has been instructed

to cell by private contract, that sub-
stantial Two-story Brick-buUtDv/elling-houso,
situate in George-street, and at present oc-

cupied by-Mr. Woolls. For particulars applyto J. F. STAFF, auctioneer and commission
agent, Parramatta, 6814

ELIGD3LE FARM ÖH.BREAKFAST
CREEKT^^

Near its confluence with Mangrove *<2r.eek, in
the county of Norththumberland.^v_

¡|,ff
R. A. DODDS U instiucted to sett»

1TM. by auction, at the Northumberland
Hotel, West Maitland, on WEDNESDAY,
16th day of March, at 12 >>*clo<k,
All that piece <r parcel nf Land in the parish of

, con'ai'iin^ 50 acres, more órlese,
at Breakfast Creek, near its confluence with
Mangrove Crejk, commencing at the south-
east" corner of Cratnptnn's 60 acres, and
bounded on the west by a line south 43 chains
and60 links; on the south by a line east 12

chains ; on the east by a line 3S chains and
60 links to Bre ikfost Creek

; on the north-
east by part of thit creek 6 chains and 50

links ;
and on the north by a line west 0

chains and 60 links to Crampton's south-
east corner as aforesuid

¡ being the land

sold as lot 17, in pursuance of the advertise-
ment of 25th January, 1816.

Title unexceptionable.
Term« at s lie.

This compact Farm is situated on a branch
of the Mangrove Creek, where a numerous

agricultural tenantry are located. The great
Northern Road and the Hawkesbury are
« ithin a reasonable distance, thereby affording
e\ery facility for the transmission of produce
to mHrkc t.

This sale presents a favourable opportunity
to make a safe investment in a very desirable
litt'e freehold property. 0783

TO DAmYàîf^ AND PROPRIETORS
,

"

^T-pF STO K.

TO
BE 8ÖLD by public auction, on

the Premises of Mrs. Cooper, widow,
at

Bringelly,
and

adjoining ihc estate of Alfred

Kennedy, Esq., on MONDAY, 7th Murch, at

llo'tfbck,
Thi 'Stock and other property on the farm,

consisting of-« lot of serviceable horses,

I
broken to saddle and harness

; a herd of
milking cattle, with caire- ; fanning imple-
ments, pigs, poultry, dairy utensils, and all
the household furniture, with various
other property too nu nerous for insertion.

WILLIAM M. R »WAN, Auctioneer,
Liverpool, February 13. 6315

CHURCH AND SCHOOL ESTATES."
Occupation Licenses.

ON Tuesday, the 29'h March next, the

occupation license* cf the following
Innds, belonging to the Church and School
Bstatcs, will be put up to public auction, at

the Land Sales Room, Colonist Treasury, at

half-past eleven o'clock a.m., and will be let
for one year from that da'e. The annual rent
must be paid in al vanee.

Lithographic plans and further particular»
may be obtained from the agent for Church
and School Estates, who is empowered to lease

'

by private contratt at the upset price such
lando as are not bid for at the time uf sale.
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JOHN STIRLING,

Agent for Churoh and School Estates,

Church and School Estât« Oftice,

Bent-street, 8ydhey728trrFebTrasry;-7436

*_CtnJRCH*AND SCHOOL ESTATES.
~

Leases lor ZZZ,??ntUim* wd Twenty.one.

years,

ON TUESDAY, the 29th March next,
the following lands, belonging to the

Church and School Estates, will bo put up to

public auction, at the Land Sale Room, Colo-
nial Treasury, at noon precisely.

The following is the plan upon which the
land will be offered for public competition :

A lease will he granted for 21 years, the
Um nts having the option to determine it at
the expiration of the first and second term of

seven years. The rental of the second and

third terms will be successively increased by
half the amount of tho aniual tent of the first

term, viz., in the following ratio, 4, C, 8.

The lease will not contain any clauso to pre-
vent underletting, but thp under tenant will

in no way be recognised I y the government,
and the original lessee, unless a transfer be

formally executed Uy the agent will bo held
responsible- for the due payment of the renté

The usual reservations as to making roads,
constructing bridgis, S.c" will be introduced;
but the reservation will not extend to timber,
which the tenant will be allowed to cut.

Tho rent for the fi'st year must be
paid on

the day of sale
;

after which period the rent
will be payable in advance, yearly, when the
amount is below thirty pounds, and half

yearly, when the rent is not less than that
sum.

Any land not bid for at the day of sale will
ho open to selection by private contract, at the

upset price, Until it shall be again advertised. .

Lithographic plans and further particulars may
be obtained on application to the agent.

Lease to date from 1st April, 1863.

ACKS9 COt'NTr.
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JOHN STIRLING,
Agent for Church and School Estates,

Church and School Estate» Ofllce, »

Bent-stTcet, Sydney, February 28,

CHURCH AND SCilO-TTEbTATES.
Bu lding Leases.

"IpHE following Lol«, forming portions
i

? of the Church an 1 behool Estales, and.
ndjoining the properties of George Allen, E»q.,'
M.C , and John Wood; Esq., will be put up

.forsaioby public auction, on building leases'
for 09 year«, on TUESDAY, the 29th M»rch
next, at noon, at the Government Land Sale'

Room, Colonial Ticasury, 8ydncy. Leases to'
date from the 1st April next.
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The annual rent is payable in advance. A.

plan of the land and tho form of lease taajf W
sen at the office of the agent, ''- ? »

Any lot not bid {or at the sale will be obm
to private contract at the upset price, until'ii

shall be again advertised. -, ftw
8

JOHN STIRLING, ¿<*'£

Agent for Church and Schcol Estate«.

Bent'Strect, 8ydney, February 28, 7*S¿
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jf MARRIED.

^ÄJn the 3rd March, by special license, by tha

^Bev. Dr. M'Garvie, at the residence of her

pn mother, Prince-street North, Rachel, second
daughter of the late Captain Andrew Drys-
dale, of this city, to Captain James Phile, of

the same
place.

By special license, at Balmain, on the 3rd
instant, Mr. J. B. Hoare, of Sydney, to Alice,
eldest daughter of Mr. John Frazer, senior, of

Balmain.
At Richlands, 23rd February, by the Rev.

William Fowerby, William Steward Caswell,
Esq., eldest son of Lieutenant Caswell, of

Raymond Terrace, to Maria Anne, fourth

daughter of the late Rev. Francis Pentland, of

Rathmanee Glebe, county of Wexford, Ire-

land.
On the 4th instant, by special license, at

Trinity Church, by the Rev. J. C. Grylls,

George Stabler, of Sydney, Merchant, to
Elizabeth Esther, eldest daughter of Thomas
Smith, Esq., of Western Lea, Pyrmont.

DIED.
On the 28th ultimo, in Sydney, where she

was on business, Mary, the respected wife of
Mr. John Curtis, of Molonglo, leaving a large
family to lament the loss of a kind affectionate
mother.

SYDNEY FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

Chairman, T. W. Smart,Esq.,
Deputy Chairman, Charles Kemp, Esq.

DiuEOTOrtB
Robert Towns, Esq. I R. M. Robsy, Esq.
ThOB. Holt, jun., Esq. I W. R. Scott, Esq.

Surveyor. J ames Hume, Esq.
Secretary, George King, Esq.

The Directors of the Sydney Fire Insurance
Company call the attention of the

public to
the following reduced Scale of their Kates of
Premium : -

..SacTioir A.-Slated buildings, 6s. to 12?
per cent.

SaoTioK B.-Shingled buildings, 8s. to I8s.

percent.
SSCTION C.- Weather-boarded buildings,

15s to 30s. per cent.

FIFTY PER CENT, of the Premium will
be returned on the renewal, for twelve months,
on all yearly policies, so THAT TUB ACTUAL cost

of Insurance w11 be ONE-HALF only of the
above rates.

This Company is established'upon the prin-
cipies of the Saxe Gotha Company, which is

one of the leading and the most popular Fire
Insurance Company in Germany, and which
established, on the occasion of the great fire in
Hamburg, the soundness of its principles.
It then paid all losses in full without incon
Tenience te its members.

All parties desirous of
insuring in this Com-

pany may satisfy themselves by previous in-

spection of the register book as to the
abilityof members to make good the amount of their

respective contributions.

Application for Insurance to be made to the
Secretary, at the office of the Company,
Pitt-street.

* "

GEORGE KING. Secretary.
a, T N.B.-In case of lire, parties are re-

nque*
ted to

íÍTe notice tt> Mr. T. J. Bown,
Bnpn 3°r, No. 286, George-street, Superin-
tendent

* of the Fire Brigade, in whose premises
.the eagh

T w kept. 958

COPIE.S
of the Sydney Morning

Herald ui*y be obtained every morning of

Mr. YUILL, Tobacconist, opposite the Royal
Hotel.

^_"
7044

SYDNEY MORNING HERALD.

COPIES
of the above can be obtained

every morning, at the undermentioned

t-places, via. :-Mr. W. T. Pinhey, Chemist,
Parramatta-street. Mr. J. Wilshire, Draper,
Surry House, South Head Road. Mr. B.
Lowe, Grocer, Miller's Point. Mr. J. J.

Glaaeup, Balmain. Mr. Yuill, Tobacconist,
opposite the Royal Hotel, George-street. Mr.
E. Mason, Stationer, Parramatta. "Mr.

B, R. Hughston, Turon. Mr. W. H. Roper,
Reid's Creek, Ovens Diggings. Messrs.
Peter Robertson, Bailey, and Co., News
Agents Collin-street, Melbourne.

GENERAL NOTICE.

THE Agents of this Journal in various,

parts of the celery ore as follows :

WESTEBJi.

Parramatta and Ryde-Mr. Hugh Taylor.
Windsor, Richmond, Wilberforce, Pitt Town,

and Portland Head-Mr. Laban White.
Penrith, and St. Mary's, South Creek-Mi.

Charles Cottrell.

Hartley, Bowenfells-Messrs. M'Lennan and
Rose.

Bathurst, Carcoar, Wellington, and O'Connell
Plains-Mr. C. W. Croaker

Mudgee.-Mr. John Dickson.
Sofala, Turon-Mr. G. F. Pickering.

BOUTHEatf.

Liverpool-Mr. Ernest Goertz

Campbelltown, Camden, Picton, and Appin
Mr. John Brown.

Berrima-Mr. Joseph Levy.
Goulburn, Marulan, and Bungonia-Mr. Robt.

Craig.
Queanbeyan-Mr. Stephen Nutter.
Yass-Mr. Thomas Laidlaw.
Gundagai, Aldbury, &c. - Robert ".Davison

and Co.
- .

«> --_

Melbourne-Messrs. Môrtimer andSon.^^^'^
Port Fairy and Portland Bayj-t-Qaptain:Mllla.T
Ulawarra district Mr. Hewlett. -

NOUT1IBUK.

Maitland, Paterson, Gresford, Hinton, Hex-
ham, Dungog, Newcastle. Morpeth, and
Wollombi-Mr. Alexander Dodds.

Raymond Terrace-Mr. W. P. Peek.
Singleton and Jerry's Plains-Mr. C. J.

Crofton.

Muswellbrook-Mr. George Dfuhire.
Murrurundi, Tamworth, and Yïmidale-Mr.

Alexander Brodie.

THE COAST.

Clarence River -Henry A'.derson, Postmaster,
South Grafton

Wiao Bay. Gayndah.-Mr. Alexander Wal
Iter, Postmaster.

Brisbane.Moreton Bay-Mr. George Salt Tuc-
ker.

Port Macquarie and M'Leay River-Mr. H.
Tozer.

Hobart Town-Mr. Daldy.
Launceston-Captain Thom.
Eden, Pambula, and Bómbalo, Cooma.-Mr.

Henry Kesterton.
TJIB agents aro furnished with the usual

yellow receipts, signed by the proprietors,
KEMP AJÍ» FAIRFAX, and none others are ác-

imo rt-ledged as gouinno

TURONMINES.-Loading for the
Turon to be had on application to J.

FRAZER, Patent Slip Stores, Sussex-Btreet".

7356

ON SALE, at the stores of the under-

signed
Raspberry vinegar
Limejuice
Vinegar, in quarter-casks and hogsheads
Xiem jil syrup and gingerade
Concentrated lemon syrup
Cloves

Peppermint
Rich rum shrub
Cherry brandy
Brandy bitters

Ginger wine
Bottled ale and porter

Ginger beer and seidlitz powders
Assorted sauces

Mixed pickles, in casks
Sperm candles
Arrowroot, sago, starch, and blue
Raisins and currants

Ground ginger and mixed spice

Bice and pearl barley
Candied lemon, citron, and orange peel

Mixed confectionary, comfits and locengee
Jams and marmalade
Pine and coarse salt

Epsom salts

Carbonate of soda
Bed herrings
Lucifer matches

Whiting
Pasta and liquid blacking

H.B. COOKS AND CO.,

Honter-slreet, between Pitt and Castlereagh
?txeeta. 793

F O R 8 A L E
Brandy, Martell's and Hennessy*a

Rum, pure West India, 28 O.P.

Ditto ditto ditto, 8 to 10 o.r-.

Ditto East India, 28 o.r.

Geneva, in 4 gallon cases

Old Tom, 1 and 2 dozen eases

Port wine, Hunt's, single, double, and treble
diamond

Sherry, in wood and bottle

Marsala, in quarter-casks
Claret, in one dosen cases

Champagne, in 1 dozen cases

Tea, fine hysonskin, ex Ararat
Ditto ditto congou ditto

Rice, fino Bengal
Sugar, Pampanga and Zebu
Bags, best 3-b >shel, hemp
Woolpacks, lOlbs. each
Bags, gunnies, ordinary to best
Mustards, Colman's best

Starch, ditto ditto

Blue, ditto ditto

SMITH, CAMPBELL, AND CO.
Stores, Macquarie-place, January 29. 3547

155, HAYMARKET. 155.

H SELBY AND CO. have much
. pleasure in announcing to the ladies

of Sydney and the public generally that they
are now opening a large shipment of the un-

dermentioned goods, and beg to solicit their

early inspection.

9-4, 10-4, 11-4, and 12-4 blankets
Welsh and Lancashire flannels

30, 30, and 72 inch white and grey calicoes
Gala and all-wool plaids
English and French merinos

Orleans, Circassian, alpaca, and coburg cloths

Cashmere, de laine, lustre, and embroidered
dresses

Cachmere, barege, Paisley, and China shawls
Men's and women's merino and lambswool

shirts and drawers

Longcloth, regatta, and Scotch twill shirts
Wonien'u cotton and silk hose and children's

socks
Woollen polkas, carpet bags, corded skirts and

crinolines

Neckties, bracelets, chemisettes, habitshirts,
sleeves, &c.

2 cases 6-4 prints, fast colours, at 4¿d per yd.
And a general assortment of men's and boya'

clothing
March 4. 7657

BRUNSWICK H0U8E, 273, Pitt-street,
And

BRUNSWICK HOUSE, 291, Pitt-street.

ON SALE, at F. BHADLY'S Whole-
sale and Retail Drapery Establishment,

the undermentioned goods, just landed, YÍ*._
Silk and satin visites

Silk dresses

Cachmere ditto

Delaine ditto

Silk shawls
Light and dark cachmere ditto

Wool ditto

Merinoes and coburgs
Orleans and alpacas
Moncaut and cachómnrd'ecosse
Wool polkas, &c.

And the usual valuable-assortment: of general
drapery.

Blankets, counterpanes,, and
coloured'rugs

Sheetings, shirtings, and longcloths
Linens and huckabacks
All wool flannels

Prints,, the largest and best assortment in the
colony

READY MADB: CLOTHING»
Superfine black cloth coats and trousers

Doeskin coats and trousers
Tweed ditto ditto

Gambroon ditto
Moleskin trousers

Blue and red serge shirts.

Blue and red
Guernseys

Lambewool shirts, stockings, and socks
White shirts

Regatta ditto and Scotch twill
And every other class of goods forthe present

and approaching seasons.

Boys' clothing in every variety.
TENT8, TENTS, TENTS !

No remark is necessary upon these invalu-
able digging habitations, as it is well known
that the plan on which they sr» made for the

accommodation of the occupant, and the

strength they possess in repelling the boiste-

rous weather, is only manifested by the quan-

tity seen at every diggings with the stamp of
" F. Bradly, Tentmaker, Brunswick Hoiùse
273, Pitt-street," on each cloth.

The following
is a list of the prices :

Stout calico tents, 21s., ropes complete
8 feet tents, 25s., ropes complete
9 feet ditto, 30s., ropes complete
9 feet double warp calico, equal to canvas, 35s.,

ropes complete
12 feet ditto, 45s., ropes complete

Parties requiring extra sizes can have them

by giving 24 hours' notice.

Observe the address

F. BRADLY,
Brunswick House, 273, Pitt-street,

And

7670 Brunswick House, 291, Pitt-street.

EX THOMAS CHADWICK,
Just arrived, and on sale at the Stores of the

" undersigned, from the celebrated House of

"-'Batty and Co.

<|?ï-BrVRREIS new Red Herrings
-£á *-£_J30 half ditto ditto ditto

25 barrels ditto pickled Lochfine ditto

100 quarter ditto ditto ditto ditto

10 tierces pickled a ii mon

20 ca«es \ and \ sardines

10 ditto preserved salmon, I lb. tins.

10 casks tai tar ic acid

10 ditto coom tinar

20 ditto carbonate of soda.

THOMAS TAYLOR,
Wholesale Grocery, Wine, and Spirit Stores,

George-street. 7681

¡?^fESS
PORK AND BACON.-On

ivX Sale 100 barrels pork, Chapman's
brand. 50 half ditto. Chauman's brand.
4 tons "bacon. At the Stores, 291, Pitt-street,

near the Theatre. HENRY FERRIS. 7685

FOR S VLB.

PRIME
MESS BEEF

Ditto ditto pork
Ditto tongues (neats and sheeps )

Ditto bacon, smoked

H. W. HAMILTON,
7586 Gampbell's Wharf.

FOR SALE.

If ARTEIiL'S BRANDY'
ITA B. P. Rum, 10 o. p.

Marsala, in hhds. and quarters

Congou tea, in chests, halves, and 10 catty
boxes

Ex Frances Barclay and Countess of Derby
Calcutta rice

Hemp 3-bushel bags
Woolpacks
Europe cordage, assorted sises

Twine
Boiler plate and pig iron

Patent nails

GILCHRI8T ALEXANDER, & CO.,
7682 Exchange Buildings.

BUILDING LIMB,

NOW landing, ex Waterlily from

Hobart Town, for sale by JOHN MAC-
NAMARA. _7690

C^QALS.-The
subscriber is prepared

J to deliver 600 tons best quality of New-

castle and Brown's Morpeth coal weekly.
Steamers and shippers can always be supplied
with cargoes from G4 to 220 tons, by giving a

few days' notice JAMB j MALCOLM, agent
for Messrs. Brown and Messrs. Donaldson.
March 4. 7648

SALES BY AUCTION.

Preliminary Notice.

SADDLERY.

MR. JOSEPH COHEN has received
instructions from the Importer to sell

by auction, at his Rooms, 621, George-street,
an invoice of

Mlddlemore's superior saddlery, now landing,
ex Hooghly.
Particulars will appear

in a future adver-
tisement. 7362

IMPORTANT PRELIMINARY NOTICE.
Immense sole of Goods, now landing ex

Hooghly, from London.
«

|
R. JOSEPH COHEN has been

*Jr favoured with instructions from the
Importers to Bell by public auction, at his

Rooms, 621, George-street, an immense assort-
ment of goods, now landing ex Hooghly, con-

sisting of cutlery, wax vestas, flutlnas, accor-

déons, flutes, violins, ironmongery, paper,

writing desks, work boxes, engravings, with a

variety of other goods, particulars of which
will appear in future advertisements._7584

STEWART'S HORSE BAZAAR,
PERIODICAL HORSE SALES,

Every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday.

MR.
BURT'S Sale by auction, THIS

DAY, at 11 o'clock, will comprise
The racing mare Desdemona
Chesnut entire

Grey charger, Rocket
Powerful cob, Sam Slick

Two boy's ponies
Pair red roan carriage geldings
Three gig horses
Several warranted dray and cart horses
Journey hacks and cart horses

Also,
Grey horse, gig, and harness, in one lot

Bay ditto, ditto, ditto
Cab phaeton
Three drays
Two carts

Double harness
Gig ditto. _7636

WELL-BRED ENTIRE.

¡Vf R. BURT will sell by auction, at
' »fi Stewart's Horse Bazaar, 208, Pitt-street,

THIS DAY, at 11 o'clock,

ROWTON, a cheenut emin?, a first-rate saddle
horse, bred

by H. Bayley, Esq., and got by
Whisker, out of a Steel-trap mare. 7631

GREY SADDLE GELDING.

»/TR. BURT will sell by auction, at
iTJL the Bazaar, 208, Pitt-street, THIS

DAY. at 11 o'clock,

ROCKET, a powerful grey gelding, 7 years
old, exceedingly well-bred, a first-rate road-

ster, accustomed to town, and one of the

most perfect saddle horsps in Sydney. 7632

DOG CART
Carriage Harness
Buçgy ditto

?Vf R. BURT will sell by auction, at
'.Tja 8tewart's Horse Bazaar,. 208, Pitt

street, THIS DAY, st 11 o'dook, on account of
the Importers, per William Prowse, from
Madras,
One very stylish dog cart, with patent slides,

and all the newest improvement!}) built by
Simpson, Mount Road, Madras

2 sets brass mounted carriage harness
4 "_ditto buggy ditto_7683

DESDEMONA.

gï
R. BURT will sell by auction, at

* » Stewarts Horse Bazaar, 208, Pitt

street, THIS DAY, at U o'clock,

The celebrated Moreton Bay racing mare

"?Desdemona," 4 years old, 15 hands 3

inches; sire,
Knave of Clubs, by Foss;

dara, Juliana by Old Emigrant.
Desdemona is an exceedingly well-bred

mare, with great power, stylish appearance,
and

thoroughly broken ; would make a« mag-
nificent hunter or charger. 7834

GREY HORSES
STANHOPE GIG AND HARNESS;

*%« R. BUKT w11 sell by auction, at
. vj| Stewart's Horse Bazaar, 208, Pitt

street, THIS DAY, at 11 o'clock,
A first-rate Grey Horse ; very powerful} and

warranted to be one of the best gig.and
saddle horses in Sydney

An excellent Stanhope Gig, in complete repair
as good as new

And

A now set of Silver-mounted Hamp»«. 7635
46 PACKAGHS HARDWARE,

Landed ex Yriendschaap.
Comprising all articles now in (treat demarid.

TO TRONMONGEKS. SHIPPERS, AND

OTHERS.

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,
on MONDAY nex,t, March 7, at 11- olfclock

precisely,
45 Packages Hardware, comprising

Long and side strap miners' shovels

Improved potato forks

Long and side strap spades, Noa. 2 anchSi
Blue wedge axes and breaking up hoes.
Cross-cut and pit saws

Steelyards, common and improved
BY t-kkles, hinges, and Norfolk latches

Block tin and imperial dish covers

Tea and coffee pots
Chamber candlesticks

Long and short handled frying-pans.
Carpenters' rules

Dressing and pocket combs
Plated spoons, tea bells, corkscrews, snuffers

and tra} s, pattens
Imperial measures

Jews' harps
Sheep-foot knives, butchers' knives,, and seis»

sors

Cupboird, till, and door locks
Table, dessert, and tea spoons
Brate and bits, spokeshaves, tools

Brush ware, assorted

Jack, trying, rabet, and grooving planes, saws,
files

Padlocks, japanned trays

Mint-rs' picks and splitting axes

Hammers, hoes, garden raxes, trowels
Hammer heads, cold chisels, socket chisels,

shell augers

8cythe furniture, complete
Bolt's razors, tooth combs

And a variety of other goods.

_Terms at sale._7659
EXCELLENT HOUSEHOLD FURNI-

TURE.
Rosewood Cottage Pianoforte, China, Glass,

Platedware, and other effects.

JOHN
G. COHEN has received

instructions from Mr. William Barnett

to sell by auction, at his residence, George
street, opposite Lloyd's Auction Rooms, on

TUESDAY next, March 8 th, at 11 o'clock

precisely,
in consequence of that gentleman's

departure tor Europe by the Waterloo,
All the excellent Household Furniture and

other effects, consisting of

Mahogany chairs, couches, easy chairs, sofas

Dining and side tables

Chimney glass, book case, ornaments

An elegant rosewood cottage pianoforte

Carpi'ts, rugs, fenders, and fire-irons

Sideboard and butler's tray
Cane-seated and hall oh airs

Four-po t and iron bedsteads, hair mattresses,

Wpalliasses,

&c.

ardrobcs, washstands and furniture

Cheat drawers, toilet tables and glasses
Cheval glass, bureaus and secretaries

Print» and books, plated ware, glass, and
crockery

Ladies' gold watches and chain

Kitchen utensils and furniture

Entrance at the bock, in Wynyard-lane.
Terms-Cash. 7666

MONDAY, 7th March.
Traces, Lamps, Screw«, Desks, Table Lamps,

Ne Plus Ultra Desks, Fancy Soaps, Hair
Brushes, Bears' Grease, Tooth Brushes,
&c.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at their Mort, 461, George
street, on MONDAY, the 7th instant, at li
o'clock precisely,

Without reserve,

B in diamond over §421
1 Case

Traces, 30 inches
Ditto. 24 ditto

Ditto, 14 ditto

Carriage and gig lamps
Wood screws

lCose
Ne plus ultra desks
German-silver table-spoons
Bronze lamps, razors

Reading lamps
Necklaces, steel purse

mounts

2 Cases, containing
200 dozen fancy soaps, well got up . .
Hair brushes, shaving soap, bears* grease,

pomade, tooth brushes, razor strops.

Terms, cash, 7595

MONDAY, 7th Moroh.

English ALS, in Hogsheads.
On account of whom it may concern.

PURKIS
AND LAMBBRT will sell

by auction, at their Rooms, 461, George
street, on MONDAY, the 7th March, at 11

o'clock,
2 Hogsheads English Ale.

_Terms, Cash_7693
MONDAY, 7th March.

To Glassware Dealers.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at their Mart, 461, George
street, on MONDAY, the 7th instant, at 11

o'clock,
6 Casks tumblers, 6 to the quart.

_Terms, cash._7594
TUESDAY, 8th March.

To Furniture Brokers, Parties furnishing, Sec,

SUPERIOR HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

AND EFFECTS,
Elegant Grand Square Pianoforte, by Tom-

kinson ; Platedware, Bedroom Furniture, &c,

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT have re-

ceived instructions from Mr. John Tait
to sell by auction at his residence, Brown's
buildings, Sheriffs Gardens, Macquarie-street,
on TUESDAY, the 8th instant, at 11 o'clock

precisely-
_

DRAWING-ROOM FURNITURE,
Elegant loo table

Hair-seated mahogany chairs
Hair-seated lounge
Large size chimney glass, gilt frame
Fender and fire-irons

Elegant èheval glass
Fine toned grand square pianoforte, by Tom

kinson, with metallio plates, 8tej_
DINING ROOM AND PARLOUR FUR

NI1URE.
Square table

Telescope dining table

Cane seated «hairs

Balloon back cane seated chairs

Carpeting, health rugs, fenders and fiee-irans

Book-case

Superior cheffonier

Cane seated reclining chairs

BED-ROOM FURNITURE.
Iron bedsteads, hair mattresses

Withstands and furniture

Toilette tables and toilette glasses
Cheats drawers, bedäteps
carpeting, &c.

KITCHIN^ REQUISITES.
Deal table, cedar chairs
Plate warmer», saucepans, stewpans, buckats,

tubs, &c.

Also,
Some Canary birds in cages

Terms,. Gash. 75S9

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, CARPET*
INGj dee.

At the late residence of Mr. Bibb, No. 8, Mac
quarie-street North.

DOWDEN AND THRELKELD*
JLJ5 (successors to George A. Lloyd) have
been favoured with instructions from Mr. Si.

Bibb, to sell by auction, at his late residence,.
No. 3-, Macquarie-street North, on MONDAàSfi
next,.the 7th instant, at 11 o'clock,

Household Furniture, JSus,r comprising :

Dining tables

Rosewood bedstead
Iron stretcher

Dining tray with stand
Bookcase (complete),
Pedestal and bracket lamps
Writing desk

Musical box
Barometer

Brussels carpet
Oil paintings and engravings
Chinese tea servica.

Fire guard and fender
Office stoves and grate
Kitchen roasting screen .

&c, &c, Sec.

_Term« cash._7^5r.
NEW AND ELEGANT FURNITURE. Í

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD \

¿successors to George A. Lloyd) have,

received instructions to sell by auction, at the.

City Mart, 474, George-street, on WEDa

NESDAY next, the Ochr. instant, at Elewnin
o'clook, ;

Bookcase

Sideboard i

Dumb waiter
j

Marble top hallitables !

Card tables
'

|

Loo table

Looking-glassl' ;
Horsehair chairs

Ditto mattresses
*& Palliasses

Cedar bedsteads,, complete
Sideboard
Couch, horsehair

&c, &c, Sec.

Terms-at sale. 7<54û

BRUSSELS CARPETING. TAPESTRY.
PAPER HANGINGS,

Just arrived, ex Cornelius Houtman,, now

landing in splendid condition.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd)} have

received instructions from the importer- to sell

by auction, at the City Mart, on WEDNES-
DAY next, the 9th.instant, st 11 o'clock,,

F & Co. in diamond.
l8-1 bale, containing

9 pieces \ Brussels carpeting:
17-1 bale, containing

6 pieces 4-4 carpeting
19-1 bale, containing

9 pieces best tapestry
13-1 case, 33& pieces, 2310 square yards, paper

Hhangings
14-1 "

330 " 2310 ditto, ditto ditto

15-1 " 330 " 2310 ditto, ditto ditto

16-1 " 90 " 600
ditto,,

ditto ditto

Terms at sale. 7644

SPLENDID COLLECTION OF
New Popular Illustrated Books, Educational

and Historical Prints, Puzzles, Spelling

Games, Alphabets, &c.
'

Just landed, and for sale without reserve.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd), have

been instructed by the Importers to sell by
auotion, at the City Mart, 474, George-street, ,

on THURSDAY next, the 10th instant, at 11

o'clock,

Invoices of the following-just landed, and in

beautiful order.

NEW BOOKS.
Fox's Acts and Monuments of the Church,

Brown's Dictionary of the Bible, The
Church, Ruthei's Life of Christ, Henry's
Works, Burns' Works, Fox's Martyrs,
M'Kerrow's Histoiy of the Secession

Church, Bible Cyclopedia, Select Works
of the Rev. J. Baxter, Bunyan's Pilgrim's

Progress, illustrated, Fleetwood's Life of

Christ, Apostles and Martyrs, Dewar's

Family Devotion, morocco, gilt; The
Rheims New Testament, with Haydock's
Notes; Thompson's Sacramental Ad-

dresses

Bell's Geography
of Northern Europe

Life and Works of Burns

Rural Cyclopedia
Life and Works of Ramsey
Goldsmith's Natural History
Bell's SyBtem of Geography
The Topographical and Historical Gazetteer of

Scotland
Boy's English Dictionary
United Presbyterian Fathers

Perthshire, and the Queen's Visit

Michelet's History
of France

Martin, the Foundling
Old Castles of France

Thiers' History of the French Revolution
Tales of the Wars of Scotland

Byron's Life and Works, illustrated

Scotland Illustrated

Moore's Bridal Night
8truthe's Poetical Works

Brown's History of the Highlands and Clans
Bell's 8ystem of Geography
Designs for Furniture
Mohan's Civil Engineering
History of America
Mysteries of New York

FANCY STATIONERY, PUZZLES,
CHESSMEN, ENGRAVTNG8, &c, &c.

Catalogues ore in course of preparation, and
will be ready three days prior to the sale.

Terms at »al«. 7645

Elegant Rosewood and Zebra Cottage Piano-
fortes.

Just landed in beautiful order.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd) have
received instructions to sell bv auction, at the

City Mart, 474, George-streeti on WEDNES-
DAY next, the 9th instant, at 11 o'clock,
A very elegant powerful-toned rosewood cot-

tage pianoforte, 6| octaves, with all the

recent improvements, by one of the first

London makers

A very elegant powerful-toned Zebra cottage

pianoforte,
6 j octaves, with all the recent

improvements, by the celebrated maker
Charles Cudley, London

Any persons requiring really superb instru-
ments should not neglect the present opportu-
nity of securing one, as they will be sold with-

out reserve.

Terms at sale. 7643

MOUNTAIN WINE IN OCTAVES,. AND
PORT WINE IN CASES.

To close Consignments.
ÎMTR. ROBERT MURIEL will sell'By
LTJL

public auction at his Rooms, No. 46*3,

Georgestreet, on MONDAY, March 7, at M
o'clock precisely,

20* octaves of very superior mnuntiin wine
100 cases, each 1 dozen, old port

Terms at sale. 7620

VERY 8UPERI0R HOUSEHOLD FUR-
NITURE, sDlendid-toned PIANOFORTE
(by Rtodort), Choice ENGRAVINGS,
BOOKS, Platedware, China and Glass,

&c, aie.

JNÊ R. ROBERT MURIEL has been
?A favoured with instructions from

Lawrence Spyer, E q., (who is leaving the

colony per ship General Hewitt) to sell by
public auction, at hiB residence, George-street,

opposite Campbell's Wharf, on TUESDAY,
the 16th instant, at li o'clock precisely,
The whole of his Household Furniture and

Effects

HALL-consists of table, cbairs¡ umbrella

stand, ground glass lamp, Ac,", gtc.

DINIKG ROOM consists of elegantly carved
sideboard', cheffonier, and book-case,
horse-hair sofa, easy nnd other chairs,

large-sized dining table. 8-day clock,

fender, fire-irons, and 200 volumes of

rare and popular Works.
DRAWING-ROOM consists of fancy orna-

ments, loo table, easy and other chairs,

ottoman,
pier glass, marble-top chef

fionier, plate glass back ; card tables,

ormolu clock, screens, music stands,

canterbury, music stools, &c. Ure.,, and

a superbly carved rosewood Pisnofbcte

by Stodart;-one of the best finished

and most powerful instrumenta-in the

colony; a choice selection of'Proof

Enprmine«, eleeantlv framed.

PLATEDWARE." CHINA, GLASS,- and

CUTLERY:
'

FURNITURE of Sitting Room. Nursery» and

Bed Roomsf.oonsisting of tables, chairs,
book cases, aofos, carved four-post'bed-
stead, iron bedsteads, children's iron cots,
wardrobe, horse hair mattresses, cheat »of

drawers, double and single washstands,
with furniture f towel horses,. boot
racks, &c, Ace.

I Also,
"

The usual requisites for the PANTRYVand

t

KirCHEN.
1 tis?" Catalogues are in course of preparation,
and can be obtained' three days prior to-th«

¡sale,
on application to the auctioneer.

i N.B.-The Furniture can be inspected' oxs

¡Monday, the 14tV instant, from 10 A.MI to
4 P.M.

, _Terms, cash._762t
ÍELIGIBLE OPPORTUNITY OF SE

¡
CURING a compact Cottage and Grounds

. on the Camperdown Estate, within a walk

} ing distance of the great metropolis.

MR.ROBERTMURIEL
haa receiveá

instructions to submit to public com-

petition, at his Rooms, No. 453, George-street,

on FRIDAY next, the 11th Marchât Ï2>

o'clock precisely,
That compact Cottage, on the Missenden

Road, Camperdown, most delightfully situated,

and only half a mite from the Sydney Toll-bar.

It ia substantially built, well finished,1, and

consists of four rooms, with spacious verandah.
THE GROUNDS,

which consist of 63 feet frontage in Burton

street, and 26 feet in StepheriB-Btreet (beeid'es
the frontage on the Missenden Road) have

been recently newly fenced in by thfi pro-

prietor, who has spared no expense to moke

the property rpptete with every comfort ana a

CHARMING RETREAT,
after the toils of business aro over.

THE OUT BUILDINGS

comprise two-stall stable, coach-house,, hay
loft, coal and' wood sheds, fowl-house and

fowl-yard, which is fenced off from. a well

manured garden, and contains the grand de-

sideratum of comfort-a never-failing
WELL OF CAPITAL WATER.

jggf- Such aiproperty as the above should be

eagerly sought after by parties in search of a

peaceful homestead, cheerfully and health-

fully situated, nr by capitalists seeking paying

investments,. The cottage alone would: at any
time yield a splendid return, setting aside the

two building allotments fronting the principal
streets in Camperdown.

N.B.- Cards can be obtained to-view the

Property on application to the auctioneer ;

and half the purchase money remain for three

or five years, at a moderate rate of interest.

Terms-23 per cent, cash deposit on the fall

of the hammer ;
the residue on completion of

he conveyance. 7665

SATURDAY'S GENERAL PRODUCE
SALE.

MESSRS.
WATKINS AND DEAN

will sell by auction,, at the Australian

Auction Mart, THIS DAY,,Safcuxday, the 5th

instant, at U o'clock,
Wool
Skins
Bacon
Hams

Butter

Cheese
200 Earthenware bottles, 1 and 2 gallons

Terms, cash. 7421

GOLD SCALES, LOOKING-GLASSES,
&£., &C

MESSRS.
WATKINS AND DEAN

will sell by auction, at the Australian
Auction Mart, THIS DAY, Saturday,, at li

o'clock precisely,
1 case gold scales
1 case looking-glasses
5 barrels raisins.

Terms at sale. 7675

PRELIMINARY NOTICE;
Elegant, Useful, and Ornamental FURNI-

TURE, PICTURES, &o., ex. William
Prowse, from Madras.

MESSRS.
WATKINS AND DEAN,

have received instructions' from Mr.
W. W. Burt, to sell by auction,, in their Long
Rooms, 429, George-street, on an early day,
100 Packages really ohoice Furniture, a few of

which are enumerated below, vis, ;

Rosewood tete-a-tete couches
Ditto sofas
Ditto drawing-room chairs

Ditto chairs (style Louis XV.)
Ditto occasional, drawing-room, side, loo ftttd

other tables

Ditto piano revolving Btools

Ditto tea trays

Ditto handsome carved easy chairs

Ditto cots ,

Teak chairs, cane bottoms I
Ditto tables, assorted

Ditto chests of drawers, a great variety

Also a superb lot of choice pictures, in maple,
rosewood, and ebony frames, amongst which
will be found some rare pictures by eminent
French artists, such as

Lola Montes, La' Smola

The Bride of Abydos
Yenus and Cupid, The Secret
The Lord's Supper
The Scandal, The Cock of the Village
Le Lion

'

Amourina, Rose Pompon
Madame de Stael, Norman de Sortuta
Flowers ot the Shore, Rosita, 8tc, «jo,, &c.

The goods will be on view on Thursday next,'

I

and the day of sale appointed,

This lot of furniture ia well worthy the
attention of private families sod the tndej,

To Shippers to Fort Phillip.

PORK, BACON, HAMS, AND CHEESE.

MESSRS.
WATKINS AND DEAN

will sell by auction, THIS DAY,
Saturday, at the Australian Auction Mart,*
at a quarter-past

11 o'clock precisely,
2 tons

prime bacon and hams

2 tons Bathurst cheese

1 ton English cheese, in tins mud drums
30 barrels pork.

Terms, cash. 7674

WOOL AND GOLD.

MESSRS.
WATKINS AND>DEAN

will tell by auction, at the Australian
Auction Mart, THIS DAY, Saturday,, at 12

o'clock precisely,
15 Bales Wool

1090 Ounces of Gold.
Terms, cash. 7672

IRON POTS, AND SUNDRY IRON-
MONGERY.

CADRAIN
will sell by auction, at

. his Rooms, King-street. THIS DAY,
at 12 o'cloek,
24 iron pots, one-iron bedstead, alotofharpoons,

lances, spades; &c, for whalers,, old chains
and iron work, 12 dosen chisels, a lot of

saw tillers, hinges, also 20 dozen salt cellars,
and sundries. 7660

i
A CLEAR-OUT SALE OF THE STORES

j
of the Southern 'Whale Fishing Company.

! Positively without Reserve.

fk/t
R. CHARLES- NEWTON wiîï sell

!TX by auction,, at the Stores of R.
Towns, Esq., THIS DAY, Saturdajy. 6th

instant, at 10 o'clock,

HO' casks on the wharÇ-move or less

76'packs, ditto

6 new oil butts, lately;.emptied
9'whale boats

l8 try pots
1 anchor

16 bundles hoop iron

1 spar for lower mast
2 orr3lsmall spars

11 barrel» pork
2 hogsheads ditto

Mutton hams, beef and tongues
Flour, peas«, rice, molasses .

Deck plank, sheet zinc, bucketty tubs
Lances, harpoons, blocks
Boat anchors, spades, axes

A large and valuable assortment of whalings
stores.

The whole to be sold without the lease
T]

reserve.

_Terms, cash. . 7382
]

1129 BAGS DAMAGED SUGAR,
Ex Arm Lockerby, from «Manila.

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON will

sell by auction, at the Stores of Messrs.
Lamb,

Parbury,
and Co., on TUESDAY, 8th

instant, at halt-past 10 o'clock precisely,
The undermentioned Sugars, damaged by sea

water :

TAAL.
T 650 bags slightly: damaged

262
.,

much ditto
26

" washed
6 " empty
ZEBU.

.f> 83 bags slightly damaged
11

" much ditto
Z. 197 " slightly ditto

92 " much ditto

Illegible marka- 29
" slightly ditto

20
" much ditto

136 " washed ¡

l8 " empty
Terms, cash. 7664

WEDNESDAY, 9ro INSTANT,
At Eleven o'clock.

THE ALERT, FROM CHINA.
2431 Packages Tea

300 <iB&gs Sugar
600 Ditto Rice
260 Gases Preserves

60 v Boxes Candles
50 Cases Cassia
60-Ditto Pepper
25 -Barrels Flour

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON has

received instructions from. Mess».
Bogue and Co. to. sell by auction, athis Rooms,
on WEDNESDAY, 9th instant,, at eleven
o'clock precisely, and in the sarao order as this

advertisement*
50 Cases pepper
50 Ditto cassia

600 Bags ric»

300 Bags sugar
260 Cases China preserves

50 Boxes patent sperm candles
25 Barrels superior American EBBT

TEAS.
68 Cuesta-very choice hyaonskiuje»

126 Half ditto ditto
660 Half ditto Congou
278 Ditto ditto capital Souchong,,
660 10-catty boxes Congou

83 Ditto ditto ditto

170 Dittobreakiaat Souchong;
554 Ditto. Orange Pekoe
120 Ditto scented ditto

7 Cases, each containing twelve caanistera,
2|lbs, finest gunpowder tea

20 Ditto ditto ditto imperial tea
3 Ditto ditto ditto gunpowder.
Mr. Newton considers it superfluous to,

remind the trade of the high, character of the
teas Messrs. Bogue and Co. have hitherto im-
ported i; but the present parcel is represented
by their agents in China as-being far superior
to any, previous shipment, the whole having
been expresi-ly ordered of the

very best des
cription, to meet the improved taste of the
colonists generally.

Terms at sale. 7662

36. BALES AND CASES CHOICE DRA
PERY GOODS.

MR. CHARLES NEWTON will
sell by auction, at his Rooms, on

THURSDAY, the 10th instant, at Eleven,
o'clock,

Thirty-five Bales and.Cases of the usdermCBi*
tioned goods :

Extra stout 72-inch,grey sheetings
Ditto ditto 36-inch ditto

Ditto ditto 72-inch white ditto

Ditto ditto 36-inch ditto
Extra stout cotton ticks
Ditto ditto checks

Ditto ditto moleskin»

Ditto ditto ditto cowls

Fine flannels

10^ and llj white counterpanaa.
A splendid case silk handkerchiefs* of every

description
Terms at sale* 7661

315 Packages Chinese Manufjaotu-*, ex Alert,
'

from Canton.

MR,
C. NEWTON has xeceived iiu

structions from Mesara«. Bogue and Co.
to sell by auction, at theos Stores, Pitt-street,
on FRIDAY, 11th instant* al 11 o'clock»

'

F
316. Packages of the undermentioned,gooda

'

Richi Pongee handkerchiefs
Ditto black and

fancy; salua
Ditto damask satins

Ditto plain ditto

Rich brocaded silks.

Ditto checked ditto

Ditto pink dresses
Ditto embroidered aprons
Ditto white crape shawls
Ditto satin and camlet dresses
Ditto figured and

plain era»» handkerchiefs. .

Fine grass doth handkerchief»
LACQUERED and RATTAN WARE.

Clothes baskets
Flower, pic-nic, and fancy baskets
Rattan chairs

Ditto sofas

Ditto couches

Elegant work boxes
Ditto writing desks
Ditto chess boards and chessmen.
Ditto backgammon boards
Ditto oil paintings

"MATTTNO.
28 rolls 6-4 matting

CAMPHOR WOOD.
Chests drawers

Ditto trunks
Desks and secretaries

Bice paper painting«
The above is a mere outline of the different

items, but intending parchaseis will hare an

opportunity of inspecting that* previous to the
sale.

Tons at sala, 7600

The
Résidu^

of tee
Cargo 0f the Gud^ .

MR. CHARLES NEWToTk«
L^arbeTaÄ^sÄaS *«*

The remaining portion of the c««*6f.w
Gazelle, consisting of about ^ tW
979 bage bright counte» sugars.

_

Terms at sale.* *ui

WATER CASKS. OIL BDTTSluwS»
FITTINGS, &c

' BUNÛB*

M»
LSrleTd,'re/T?ar^U0 Oriental.R'

ÎÇWAR.U LLAMÓN »fsell by auction at th« B«. » ,

marVKn M#D^,Moïch r SU isa
?bom 60 tune water cask*

**
22 oil butts

Sundrj Bhip fitùhgi
3 casks vinegar

'

2 ditto peas

_
Term, cash. *M»

j"
Superior German Silver Watcha

"~

! Gold 8ignet Rings
Gilt Jewellery, &c.

MR. EDWARD SALAMW
"willsell by auction, at his Rooms. Qt*~l

street, on TUESDAY,'March ¡UUlÄ
lW'aopenorieGerman

silver watches, ,33»
An assortment of gold signet rings
Gilt and plated guard and neck chains Ice

Papienmûché inlaid fohop, &c.
'

_Terms at sale.
7flg*

PRBEIMINARY NOTICE of 8alo 5*

M
valuable Law Library.

RIEDWARD SALAMONwul«,,
i .

by aucUon, at his
Rooms, Gow«,

street, on<FRIDAY, March II,

' ^*
A valuable Law Library, comprising rom« OÍ

the latest editions of Standard Law Book»
- particulars of which in future advertí«.

mentj-and
in catalogues-about to bs a*

pared.
r

. _Terms at sale. 7Ujj

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, &c.

~

R. RISHWORTH wiU sellut
-

" pubÜ£A'i.ction' 8t Mr= Mori's RoMtt
pitt-street,

THIS DAY, Saturday, Marchi
¡at

half-post 10 o'clock,
j» -«MIS».

A large quantity of Household
Fnmiture, ej-

ote, comprising
Sofa, horsehair seated and stuffed
Pitto, damask-covered, hair stuffed
Ship's cane seated sofa

Chairs, hair stuffed and seated

yane seated chairs, &c.

Sideboard
Chests drawers
Four-post bedsteads
Mattresses and palliasses

Dining and loo-tables
Card ditto

Matting, cutlery, crockery
&c, &c

Also,
9 -Dozen rosewood and satin wood -oaae-suted

chairs.

Terms, cash. 7tS>

SADDLES.

MR.RISHWOR'1 H will sellbypubUo
auction, at Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt»

street, THIS DAY, Saturday, 5th March, I*

half-past 10 o'clock,
One superior ladies' side

sad.lle, complete
One-gentleman's hogskin saddle, empiète

Term, cash.. 7641

Maaisal Boxes, Watches, Gold Bracelet*
Silver Spoons, Knives, .Forks, 8te.

MR. RISHWORTH will sell
by

public-auction, at Mi. Mort'k Roeta!»

Pitfc-street, THIS DAY, Saturday, 6th Marco,
at It o'clot, k,

"

Musical boxes
Gold and silver welches
Gold! bracelets

Also,
A quantity oîïilver spoons,, knives, forks, te.

Terms at sale. 74H

FIFXYr-SIX BALES AND CASES
PAPER.

Just landed, ex .Hooghly.

M}R».
RISHWORTH has receive

S- insHuciions from, the Importer to sea

by.publie auction at Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt

street, on THURSDAY 10th March, atti

o'clock,

Fifty-si» bales and oases paper, comprising
2 bales printing news, 36 x 24,36 lbs
2 ditto double small hand

1 case blue wove double foolscap, 25 lbs,

1 ease laid pink blotting
Lease fine Laid cut foolscap, 14 lbs.

lease folio large blue wore post, 16 «ali

1» lbs.

*to ditto ditto.IG.lbs.
l'.case 4to fine yellow wove post A, B, 0
3 bales- blue double crown,. 24 lbs.

. 2ïbaleablue demy,, 16 lbs.
S 1'bale yellow and buff demy, 16 lbs.
510 bah» 'royal hand, 34 lbs

> 9>balea "bag cap, 2frlbs.
12 bales imperial, 60'lbs.
.lO.baJtei imperial, 50 lbs*
'

Terms at sale.
The. attention of the trade ia particalariy «.

rected to. the above invoice of pap«»
which was bought expressly for àà»

market,, and consists of nothing bat

what is at present in great demand. 764"

BANK AND OTHER SHARES,
'

In lots to suit all classes of purchasers.

MR.
MORT is instructed to sell by

public auction, THIS DAY, Satur«

[

tt) e 6th March, at 12 o'clock,

S,'nares in Australian Steam Nangari»»
[ Company, £20 paid up

" Ditto ditto ditto, £6.paid up
i " Commercial Bank, £25

" Bank New South Wales, £20
" Australian Joint Stock Bank, £3
" Great Nugget Vein, 10s. paid

Terms cash on the fall of the hammer. 7<r/01

MB;
,. C. COTTERELL has recei .ved

_.__ instructions from. John Tindall, £jq^

(on account of his departure
to Engla Äd) W

sell by Auction, at his. residence, Pen
yith,

C*

the 31st March, at H o'clock,

The whole of his Household Furniture»

Horses, Carriage, Harness, &c, &c,

Catalogruea are m preparation, indwillb»

ready in a few days. 7SW

'?

FARMS AT WINDSOR.
To.Sr>iall Capitalists, Farmers, Dairymen, tua

L
others.

MR. RICHARD SHERRIFF has

been instructed by \([r. John Corrig*
to sell bj public auction, on SATURDAY, th»

J.2th of March next, at 1?, o'clock noon, at Ml".

William Collis' Inn, Ji'Grath's Hill, nea

Windsor, the undermentioned valuable farna,

having a right of rv.n to the Pitt Tow»
Common,
1. A Forty Acres "Farm, situated at Baster«

Creek, near Windsor, on which Mr,

Corrigan nr/w resides, and on which sr»

erected t.wo dwelling-houses, dairy,

slaughteñng-shed, pigsties, &o. ; also, *

large gp.rden, well stocked with fruit

trees, r¿rape vines, &c. ; the whole«*»
closed with a substantial fence, aadsffl»"

divided into convenient paddocks
f*

grasnng and cultivation, and being
flw

watered in all seasons.

2. A Fifty Acres Farm, situated at Cattai*

near Windsor, enclosed by a good *hre*I

railed fence, with dwelling-houw
at«

sheds, pigsties, &c. ;
is under cultivai«*»

and let to a respectable tenant at £»

per annum, besides being well watered.

. Titles unexceptionable. Terms and coaia«

turns at sale.

For further particulars annly to the *»*.

tioneer; or to WILLIAM WALKER, E*$>
Solicitor. Windsor._ »^
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